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PREFACE

This collection of Cochiti tales was recorded in the summer of

1924. Besides these, which were obtained through interpreters,

Prof. Franz Boas has generously added tales recorded in text and

here given in close translation. These tales are indicated in the

footnotes and in the table of contents. They give the literary style

to which all the stories in Cochiti conform but which can never be

completely reproduced without recording the text. Professor Boas

will publish the accompanying texts and grammatical analysis at

another time.

The informants were all of the older generation, for in Cochiti the

first age group to be systematically sent to Government boarding

school is now about 35 years old, and below that age even the com-

monest tales are known only by hearsay. Informants 1, 2, 7, and 8

(7 and 8 Professor Boas’s informants) were women, all of them well-

known native narrators. Informant 2 held an important ceremonial

position. The other informants were men. Informant 3 was a priest

of importance, and except for the taboo against imparting esoteric in-

formation to the whites, which both Professor Boas and I found very

strong in Cochiti, both he and informant 2 could, I think, have given

a great body of such lore. As it is
;
such references are slurred or

appear in obviously abbreviated accounts. Informant 4 was a very
different individual from the others, as can be seen in the material

recorded from him. He spoke Spanish fairly, and had been an
adventurer all his life. He is very old now, but a leading member of

the principales, in great demand in those acculturated Mexican
ceremonies in which repartee must be carried on in what is considered
to bo Spanish. He liked best to give “ true stories ”—accounts of old

hunting parties, Cochiti versions of Cortez, Montezuma, and the
Spanish-American War. His tales of the mythological heroes always
emphasized their supernatural exploits in deer and rabbit hunting,
and their success in turning the mockery that had been directed
against them against those who had mocked them.
The greater proportion of stories in this collection are those novel-

istic tales that are fictionized versions of native life, and emphasize
situations of equal interest to them in their daily life and in their
mythology. In the discussion I have grouped the abstracts from this
point of view, and it appears very strikingly that the fundamental
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material in these tales, and the fundamental factor in their forma-
tion, is the daily life of the people. They turn to it in their fiction

and make use of it as we are accustomed to do in modern fiction.

The differences are rather in the lesser development of interest in

personality and complex psychological situations than in any funda-

mentally different drive in the creation of their literary art.
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TALES OF THE COCHITI INDIANS

By Ruth Benedict

I. ORIGIN TAL.ES AND STORIES OF THE KATCINAS

Uretsiti 1

They were living at White House, and all the people (of the

world) called each other by relationship terms; they were brothers

and sisters. Uretsiti, the mother of the pueblos, and Naotsiti, the

mother of the Navahos, were sisters.

It was when they left White House that they began to have

trouble. Naotsiti challenged Uretsiti to a contest. She said,

w Whoever the sun shines on first shall be the greater,” for she was

taller than her elder sister. Uretsiti and Naotsiti stood up before

dawn and waited for the first rays of the sun. Naotsiti said, “ Who-
ever the sun strikes first, her children shall be valuable; whoever

the sun strikes last, her children shall be worthless.” She was

boasting. Then the sun rose. Its first rays fell on the hair of

Uretsiti. They spread to her eyebrows, and when they had rested

there, the first light of the sun fell on the top of the hair of Naot-

siti. They spread down to her cheeks, and when they rested there

they touched the eyebrows of Naotsiti. They spread to her chin,

and when they rested there they touched the cheeks of Naotsiti.

They spread to her chest, and when they rested there they touched

the chin of Naotsiti. The light of the sun completely covered Uret-
siti, and still the shadow had not gone from Naotsiti. When Naot-
siti saw her sister already standing in the full sunlight, she was
angry and said, “Why is it that you are standing covered with sun
and I am still in shadow?” Uretsiti answered, “It is not I who
have done this. It is our great mother .

2 This was your challenge,

but she has given me power to overcome.” Then Naotsiti said, “ Do
with me as you please. If you kill me, do not put it off.” 3 Uretsiti

1 Informant 1. See Dumarest, Father Nog!, Notes on CochitI, New Mexico, Mem. Amor.
Anthrop. Assoc., vol. vi, p. 212. For discussion and abstract see Notes, p. 203.
*The narrator suggested that this referred to Thought Woman.
* Usually in this Keres story the life of the loser Is staked upon the contest.

1
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took up her rabbit stick and threw it at Naotsiti. She turned into

a large woodrat and ran in among the rocks. Uretsiti could not
follow her in the crevices. So she was saved. Just as the mother
of the pueblos was safe and won in this contest, so whenever there

is fighting between the Navahos and the pueblos, the people of the

pueblos are safe and win. Only once in a very long time one man
is lost from the pueblos in fighting with the Navahos. And as the

Mother of the Navahos saved herself by running in among the rocks,

so the Navahos still save themselves in war by hiding among the

rocks .

4

VARIANT

5

Naotsiti (mother of the Navahos) challenged Uretsiti (mother of

the Cochiti °) to a contest. She was taller than her elder sister and
she chose what the contest should be. She said, “ Whoever the sun
sees first shall be the winner.” They called together all their people,

and before sunrise they stood together on a line, facing toward the

east. But when the sun rose, it saw Uretsiti first. Then Naotsiti said,

“ You have won. In four days we shall contest again.” In four

days they rose early and scattered cornmeal to the Kopishtaya. All

the people came together, and Masewi and Oyoyewi were in charge

of the contest. When all the people were ready they brought the

Mothers into the center of all the people. Uretsiti had her hair cut

in old Cochiti fashion
,

7 and Naotsiti in Navaho fashion. They
each of them carried a grinding muller. The first turn was Naot-

siti’s. She struck Uretsiti so that she fell to the ground. It was tho

turn of our Mother. She rose and struck Naotsiti so that she fell to

the ground. They laid down their mullers and wrestled. Then
Uretsiti overcame Naotsiti and killed her. She turned into a wood-

rat and ran off. That is why the Navahos avoid wood rats. They do

not kill them because their mother is a woodrat. And this is why
the men of Cochiti are strongest in war, and the Navahos call them
“ full of power.” From all the pueblos, even from Zuni and Hopi,

they come to our pueblo bringing belts and turquoises and mantas to

offer to our Mother at her shrine at Koaske .
8

The Flood 8

Long ago the people (of that world) knew that there would be

a great flood. Up in the north among the high mountains they

4 Note also Dumarest, 215, n. 2.

* Informant 2.

6 « Not even the mother of Santo Domingo.”
7 So that the line of the bangs and hair forms an uninterrupted half circle from car

to car.
8 A cave on the Rio Grande. Where the Bloody Hand katclna went In also.

* Informant 1. Notes, p. 203.
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built a great boat. When it was nearly time for the water to rise,

they beo-an to load it with much corn and they took all the different

animals
3

into the boat and a white pigeon. When everything was

ready the sons of the builder of the boat and their sons came into

the ship. When they were all in, they put pitch over all the cracks

of the boat. The flood came. The boat floated on the water. The

people that were left on the earth fled to the highest mountain to

try to escape from the waters. The ones who could not get to the

high mountains were all drowned and floated about on the waters

of the flood. The ones who climbed the mountains were overtaken

by the water and turned into rocks. Some were embracing each

other, and some held one another on their laps, and there they are

still just as the water overtook them. Every living thing on the

earth was drowned, but the boat still floated.

When the waters went down, the boat grounded on a high place

in the mountains to the north. Then they knew the waters were

subsiding. The chief said to the rest, “ We will send the white

pigeon to see if the earth is uncovered again.” The white pigeon

was let out. At last he returned and told the chief, “ I have seen

the earth and the water has gone down. But it is a terrible thing

to see. The people are all drowned and their bodies piled upon the

ground.” In the boat there was also a crow as white as the pigeon.

They sent out the crow to look over the earth. She went out and

saw the earth as the pigeon had. But she flew down to the dead

bodies and began to pick out their eves. When she came back to

the boat, they knew she had done mischief. The}' said to her,

“What is it that you have done when you were out flying over the

earth? You were white and now your feathers are all black.” Again

they let the pigeon out to see if the earth was firm again. She went

out and as she was ftying she saw a flower in blossom. She picked

the flower for a sign that the earth was getting firm again, and she

took it back to the boat. She said to the owner of the boat, “ The
plants are all growing again, and I settled on the ground and did

not sink into the mud. This flower is a sign of the growing of the

plants.” So the people on the boat were saved from the first-ending-

of-the-world-by-flood.

When the people who came up out of Shipap found these people

who had been saved they called them Tsauwan yahana (last year’s

crop people). They were yellow like last year’s corn, and their hair

was curled up in queues on their heads like last year’s husks. (The
narrator said they were the Chinese and Japanese.) They were
told that there would come another destruction of the world, but
it would be by fire.
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Kotcimanyako Scatters the Stars 10

Long, long ago, when everything began to live again after the

flood, people came out (from Shipap) in the north .

1011 Our Mother
told the different peoples that they were brothers, and there was no
separation between them. As they started south a little girl was left

behind. Our Mother called, “Kotcimanyako, come here,” and she

gave her a little bag made of white hand-woven cotton to carry on
her back. “ Do not unwrap what is in this bag no matter what
happens.” She promised she would keep it wrapped carefully.

Kotcimanyako started off. “Be careful, little daughter; do not

unwrap what is in your bag.” Again she promised not to uncover it.

She did not know what it was she was carrying. As she went along

she began to wonder why she couldn’t unwrap her bundle, why she

was strictly forbidden to peek into it. At last Kotcimanyako
thought she would peep in and see what she was carrying. She
stopped. She put her bundle on the ground and stooped over. She
came to the last knot. It was overflowing. Still she didn’t know
what it was. She was frightened and tried to put them back in

the bundle, but they all flew out into the sky and scattered all over

the heaven. They were all to have had different names, and be put

in special places, but now they were scattered. A few she succeeded

in getting back into her bag, and when she came to the end of her

journey, she unwrapped the few stars she still had in her bag and

they were put in their right places. For this reason we know only a

few stars by name : The Sling Shot Stars, the Pot-rest Stars, the

Shield Stars (Dipper), and a few others—those are the only ones

that we have names for.

variant

In the beginning when the people started to come up from Shipap,

our Mother said, “ This witch shall not come out.” The witch said,

“ But I want to go with the others.” “ You are not to go out.” So

the people started to go out. One of the men was chosen to put

the stars in the sky. Coyote and all the four-legged animals in the

world were in the room. They were all paired off, male and female.

Even birds were in the room. Our Mother said to Coyote, “ You
are not to open the jar in the corner. You must bo careful not to

take off the cover.” The man who was to put the stars out had hung

the Seven Stars (Dipper), and the Three Stars (which are the sign

that the Indians are to use three stones to support the pot for cook-

ing). When he had put up the Pot-rest Stars, he hung the big

Morning Star (Siwasila).

0 Informant 1.
10 Informant 1. who told also the following variant. Notes, p. 204.
,0* For the emergence, see text translation, p. 249.
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In Shipap, Coyote could not stand still. As last he said to himself
,

“ I’ll go to the jar and see what he is making.” Our ]\ ot er was no

watching, so Coyote came to the jar, uncovered it, and all the stars

jumped out. That is why the stars are spread everywhere in the

sky. Our Mother said, “ Coyote, you have done harm. In this way

you shall get into mischief everywhere you are. Some days you will

cro hungry; some days you will get good things to eat; some days

you will kill yourself.” That is how Coyote got his bad luck. They

opened the door for all the animals to come out, and they spread

all over the world. That is why there will always be animals all

over the earth.

Tttf Origin of Death 11

They were coming up from Shipap. One of their children became

sick and they did not know what was the trouble with him. They had

never seen sickness before. They said to the Shkoyo (curing society

)

chief, “ Perhaps our Mother in Shipap will help us. Go back and

ask her to take away this trouble.” He went back to our Mother

and she said to him, “ The child is dead. If your people did not die,

the world would fill up and there would be no place for you to live.

When you die, you will come back to Shipap to live with me. Keep

on traveling and do not be troubled when your people die.”

He returned to his people and told them what our Mother had

said. In those days they treated one another as brothers, all the

Indians of all the pueblos. They planted corn with the digging

stick and they were never tired; they dug trenches to irrigate then-

fields. The corn ripened in one day. "When they came to Frijoles

they separated, and the different pueblos -went their own ways.
*

Hummingbird Has Food 9

Long ago the people began to disbelieve in our Mother. They

followed their own ways. They said, “It is not our Mother who

sends the rain.” She was angry that they no longer knew her and

for four years she sent no rain for the people. Our Mother took in

the clouds and put them away. In all the four years the people saw

no cloud. They began to wonder where our Mother had gone. They

tried to find out, but they could not discover her. Our Mother had

told Hummingbird, “Child, never tell where I have gone. For four

years there will be no rain, not even a cloud. Whenever you are

thirsty for honey go to Shipap and there you shall suck from the

flowers.” Many times the people asked her where our Mother had

gone, but every time she said she did not know. All the people were

•Informant 1. Notes, pp. 205-206.
“Informant 5. Notes, p. 205.
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anxious to find where our Mother had gone, and many died from
thirst. They tried with prayers and sacred songs to bring our

Mother back, but they had no answer. All the people were weak

and there was nothing left to eat, but the Hummingbird was still

strong and fat. Finally the people gave up all hope of finding our

Mother. So at last the people learned that it was our Mother who
brought them rain and gave them food, and that they had lost her

because they had doubted.

Salt Woman is Refused Food®

Old Salt Woman had a grandson. They were very poor. They

came to Cochiti and went from house to house. People turned them

away. The old woman said to her grandson, “We will go into this

house,” but again the people turned them away. The people were

cooking for a feast. At that time they used no salt.

When Salt Woman and her grandson had been to all the houses,

they came to a place outside the pueblo where lots of children were

playing. Salt Woman had a magic crystal in her hand. All the

children came to see. They came to a piiion tree. Salt Woman told

them to have a good time playing under the tree. Then she told

them each to take hold of a branch of the tree and swing themselves.

She used her magic crystal, and they turned into chaparral jays (who

live in pinon trees). Salt Woman said to the jays, “Now you are

changed into birds because when we were in the pueblo nobody would

invite us to stay. From now on you shall be chaparral jays.”

They went south and came to Santo Domingo. They were well

treated there and the people gave them food. After they had eaten

Salt Woman said, “In Cochiti the people of the pueblo would not

let us eat. My grandchild has suffered with hunger.” When they

were leaving she said, “ I am very thankful for being given food to

eat. I will leave my flesh for you.” She gave them her flesh. The

people of the house ate it with their bread and meat. It tasted

good—salty. This is how it happened. Salt Woman said to the

people, “If I am in your food it will always taste better. When I

left Cochiti I took all of the children outside the pueblo and we

came to a pinon tree and there I changed them into chaparral jays.

They treated me badly. I am thankful to you that you gave my
grandson something to eat. I will go southeast and there I will stay,

and if any of you want my flesh you will find it at that place. And
when you come to gather, let there be no laughing, no singing, noth-

ing of that kind—be quiet and clean.” So she left Santo Domingo

* Informant 1. Notes, p. 200.
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and went to Salt Lake, where we get salt to-day (a three days’

journey in each direction).

variant 5

The Indians were traveling south from White House. Before

they all came out from Shipap, Masewa was told to tell all the

Indians in White House where to live and what to call their pueblos.

So they came to Cochiti, and afterwards they went out and settled

the others.

Salt Woman and Salt Man came down to Cochiti. They were

told, “ If they do not receive you, you shall go on to the other vil-

lages.” They started out. Salt Woman and Salt Man (her grand-

son) had been told to go into each of the houses and to greet the

people there. But the people all said, “ Do not shake hands with

her. She has sores all over her hands and face.” She was old, gray-

haired, covered with scabby skin. As she left each house she said,

“ These are not sores on my hands and face. This is the way I was

born.” But nobody shook hands with her, or liked to have her in

his house. She said, “I had better leave this place and cross the

river with Salt Man.” She went across and settled down in the

meadow near Pena Blanca, but people came there and threw dirt

over them. She said to Salt Man, “ Let us move from here again.”

They moved farther off to Mosquito Place (a little farther up beyond

Santo Domingo). Again they lived there a while, but cows and

horses used to step on them, so Salt Woman said, “ Let us go again.”

“All right,” Salt Man said, “we’ll start again and live far, far

away from these people. Perhaps they do not want salt to flavor

their food.” So they went way down to Salt Lake (near Estancia).

Since that time men have always had a difficult time to get salt.

They have to remove all their clothes and even beads—naked as

when they were born—and go in quiet as can be. They must not

speak a word or laugh or make fun, and then they can take all they

wish. If they speak or laugh or make fun, they will stand just

where they are and die. It is always a great deal of trouble to

bring the salt.

The Contest of Good-Tasting Fat 0

All the big animals and the little animals and the birds met
together. The buffalo said, “ I have more fat in me than any of

‘Informant 2.

•Informant 1. Notes, p. 200.

7547°—31 2
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you, and my meat has the best flavor of all.” The elk said, “ I have
a great deal of fat too, and my meat is good eating.” The mountain
goat said, “ I have the best of all of you

;
my fat and my meat is

the best eating among all the animals.” The deer said, “ I have
the thickest fat and my meat is best.” The little snowbird said,

“ You big animals have fat, but not like my fat. I have the best

meat; not one of you has meat like mine.”

Last of all Salt Mother said, “ Do not quarrel any more about the

flavor of your meat. You have all good fat and are good to eat.

But if I am not there, not one of you is good to eat at all. I don’t

care how much good fat you have, if there is not my flesh, there is no

taste. Here is snowbird stew. We will serve it to you all. You will

see there is good fat and much meat, but in the other bowl of

the stew I will put my finger and you will see what gives flavor to

your meat.” The animals came up and tasted the first dish, but no

one wanted a second mouthful. They passed on to the second dish

and there they ate and ate, for Salt Mother had put her finger in

the stew. So they found out that unless salt was added, all their

flesh was tasteless. Salt Mother said, “We all know that you

animals have fat but without me there is no taste in the dish. ’

So the animals agreed. “ It is true we are fat, but we have no taste

unless there is salt in the dish.”

Coyote Fails as Initiate®

In the beginning when animals were created and named, the

carnivorous animals and birds fasted for their prey. For four days

(hey fasted from food and drink. The third day Coyote got very

hungry. He took sacred meal and went into the outer room

and threw it into the water and drank it. That same day

Wildcat said to Coyote, “ You are getting thirsty.” “ No; l am not.

Sister, if you want to drink, take sacred meal and go into the outer

room and drink. That's what I did, and that’s why I am not

thirsty.” So Wildcat went into the outer room and took sacred

meal and put it in water and drank. She came back into the inner

On the fifth day those who had fasted were allotted the animals

that were to be their prey. Coyote and Wildcat were told that

they could get their living with hardship and great labor (because

they had broken the fast), but the others would never fail So

Mountain Lion was chief of all the animals for he had completed

all the observances of the fast.

9 *nrormant 1. Notes, p. 206.
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HELUTA AND NyEN yEGA CONTEST FOR A WlFE 5

Heluta
,

12 the father of the katcinas, and Nyenyega
,

13 contested as

to which should marry Yellow Woman .
14 Yellow Woman “ ground ”

at the dance (i. e., she rubbed the notched stick with the deer’s

scapula, resting it on an inverted dried pumpkin). Heluta and

Nyenyega watched her all the time, and they thought she was very

beautiful. They fell to fighting for her. They fought and fought.

The koshare said, “ What is the use of fighting for Yellow Woman?
Go out hunting, both of you, and whoever kills a deer without

wounding it shall marry her.” Next day Heluta and Nyenyega went

out to hunt. Yellow Woman said, “Whoever kills a deer with-

out a wound and brings it to me first, I shall marry him.” Heluta
did not find a deer, but Nyenyega killed his and brought it in

unskinned without a wound. So Nyenyega married Yellow Woman.

Heluta Plants the Deer 14a

They were living in Cochiti. They challenged each other to a
display of their crops, and they asked Heluta to come to compete.
They fasted for four days, and on the fourth day they sent to

Heluta and said, “ It is time to come to our village.” All the peo-
ple of Cochiti gathered together but Heluta did not come. They
sent a messenger again to hurry him. All the people had brought
their harvests but Heluta did not bring any corn or muskmelons
or gourds. They made fun of him and said, “What has he got
to show off? He has not brought anything.” He came into the
house where all the men were eating. The east room was filled

with white corn, and the north room was filled with yellow corn

;

the west room was filled with blue corn, and the south room was
filled with red corn, and the middle room was filled with spotted
corn and with watermelons and muskmelons and all kinds of gourds.
When they had looked at everything Heluta said, “Is this all?

”
Yes. “ Now it is my turn to show you how I live.” He opened

his little fawn-skin bag and took out a piece of cob with two or

8 Informant 2. Notes, p. 207.

13
J
equatcd w,th Ganndjnnl. See pp. 60-02, 251. Ho comes In flrst In

buckskin LT dancers- Hi8 mas* ‘s black with white zigzag stripes and he Wears abuckskin, and spruce around his neck. »

13 father of the curdzi and Is considered one of the most beautiful of the“ He wears a white shirt and a whole buckskin. His mask Is' greS, with two

ton nf
dow“ward and outward on the forehead. He wears downy fekthers on thetop of the hend and carries thin switches.

HAr
Y
^7tW°man 18

i
hG St0Ck female fcatclna, as she is the stock heroine of folklore.

Honl^f »,« ,

greeD
?“

d 8h
.

e wears her halr done ln the large characteristic knobs at the

and an nil „K^
arr,ed malden - She wears ns a dress the embroidered ceremonial blanketaua an aU-whtte manta over her shoulders.lu Informant 2. Notes, p. 207. For text translation see p. 251.
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three kernels sticking to it. “ This is what I live by.” They

laughed at him. “What kind of a living is that? No melons

and only a few little corn kernels.” Heluta said, “Wait. You will

see which one makes the best living; you by all your work, or the

man who has the power himself.” He went back to Shipap and

he said, “ In four days (years) you will find out.” The people

tried to make him turn back, but they could not.

Next spring the people began to plant. Their corn and melons

grew well, but there was no rain. By the middle of the summer

everything was dried up and dead. The next year it was the same.

For four years they planted, but every year the rain failed them

and their crops were burned up by the sun.

In four years they were starving. They chose the fly as mes-

senger and sent him to Shipap to Heluta. He came into the center

of the first room. In that room the sk’akuts katcinas lj were roast-

ing corn. Whenever one of the kernels popped they all jumped.

The fly flew past them into the second room and the third room and

came to the fourth room. Heluta said to him, “
"VS hat is it you have

come to ask?” “ They sent me to talk to you.” “ You are foolish.

You mustn’t come to find me whenever those people tell you to come

to me. Come close.” The fly flew close to him. “ Stick out your

tongue.” He stuck out his tongue and Heluta pulled it out by the

root. “ Now go back and tell your people that you found me. I am

not coming back to the village. I have told them already it is their

own fault.”

Fly went back to the village. He tried to tell them what Heluta

had said. He could not because he had lost his tongue. After that

he could only say “buzz.” Heluta had said, “You will never talk

any more, you have no tongue.” The people said, “ How can he tell

us? He has no tongue. What shall we do?” “ We will send Hum-

mingbird to find Heluta.” They called Hummingbird and said, “Go

and find Heluta. and bring him back to the village.” Hummingbird

went to Shipap. He flew into the first room where the sk’akuts

katcinas were roasting corn. He flew into the second room and the

third room. He came to Heluta. Heluta said to him, “What is it

you have come to ask? ” “I have come to bring you back to the

village .'.The people need you. They want you to forgive what they

have done to you. The children are dying of hunger and thirst.

No# tH'^. haye learned that it is by your power that they live.

Heluta' ^aid to Hummingbird, “Yes, my son, I will go back to the

village. I am sorry for them. First they must hunt and bring me

a deer from the north side of the mountains where the sun has never

shone upon him. When they have taken this deer, send for me.

j* They are Bpotted with downy feathers.
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The people went hunting and caught a deer from the north side of

the mountain upon whom the sun had never shone. They sent for

Heluta and brought him to the village. They laid the deer before

him. Heluta took it to Shipap. The clouds began to come up with

thunder and lightning, and it rained. Since then there has always

been rain in this countrj7 .

Heluta told them,15a “ My seed is dewclaws. Whenever you kill a

deer, do not throw these away, because these are my seed. Watch

me, and you will see my field.” He took a great bunch of dewclaws

and dug in the ground. He put each one in a hole in the earth.

When he had finished, the first he had planted were already coming

up above the ground. The people saw the small antlers of the deer.

They watched them grow until they were full size and ran off to the

mountains. Heluta called them all together and took them to Shipap

and shut them up there. When they were full grown he opened

the door and let them out over the mountains. So he is the father

of all the deer.

The Imprisonment of the Katcinas 6

At Gashpeta they were having a basket dance. .They came in to

begin the dance, and a little squirrel (siqu ) ran into the middle of

the line. It frightened all the dancers and they ran in every direc-

tion. For four days (years) the katcinas were lost. The people

waited. In eight days (years) about half of them came back and

they called another dance. The people were unhappy because half

the dancers were gone, and Heluta threatened the koshare and told

them, “ Go find the katcinas who are lost.” The koshare said to the

people, “ Tell Heluta to listen. If he hears any noise in the moun-
tains, follow it and he will find the dancers.” The people answered,

“We have been to all the mountains, but we could not hear any

sounds of the katcinas.” Masewa said to the koshare, “ You must

use your own power to find the dancers.” The koshare used their

power. They took ashes in their hands and threw in every direction.

At last they heard a noise and the earth broke open at their feet.

A spruce tree grew up out of the place where the earth had split.

It grew larger and larger until it grew up to the top of the hole.

All the people stood about. The women were crying and crying for

the katcinas to come back. The first one who came out was the

Bloody Hand katcina. He was so weak he could hardly walk.

Yellow Woman came next and with her was her little son, dressed

in the dancer’s costume. At last all the katcinas had come out from
the place where they had been imprisoned. They asked Heluta,
“Are they all here? ” He answered, “Yes. All that were lost have

* Informant 2. Notes, p. 207. See pp. 11, 251.
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returned.” He put them with the other dancers so that they were

all mixed together again. They held the dance and the people were

happy. When the dance was over the katcinas went back to the

place where they costumed themselves.

The dance came back again and this time Yellow Woman’s son

had grown to be a big boy. The dancers retired again, and when

they came back next he had grown still bigger. He was just the

size of all the other katcinas. The koshare said to the people,

“ Tell which of the katcinas is Yellow Woman’s little boy.” Every-

body tried, but they could not tell. He was Mayurli katsena (the

dance leader who stands in the center of the line and starts the

songs).15b

The Institution of Pottery 5

In the beginning Itc/tinaku considered how the people should

live She said to herself, “My old father and my old mother must

fr0 down to the people and be Clay (mitsi) Old Woman and C ay

Old Man ” 10 In Shipap she made the old man and woman into Clay

Old Woman and Clay Old Man. The old woman began to mix the

clay with sand and soften it with water. When she had finished

she made it into a ball and wrapped it in a white manta. She began

to coil a pot with her clay, and Clay Old Man danced beside her

singing while she worked. All the people gathered m the v. lage

and watched her all day long. When she had made her pots so

high (about eighteen inches) and the old man was singing and

dancing beside her, he kicked it with his foot and it broke m many

pieces The old woman picked up his stick and chased him a 1

around the plaza. She overtook him in the middle of the kn a.

They made friends again and she took the broken pot and rolled t

into^a ball again. The old man took the pot and gave a piece of it

to everybody in the village. They each took it and made PotteI
^

as Clay Old Woman had made it. This was the time they earned to

i rintfprv OHv Old Man told them never to forget to make

S:rr^a^ they only indented it with the marks o

their finders. Ever since when we do not make pottery these ti

Sed dancers come with the dance to remind us of «« day they

gave to the people. They tell us not to forget our grinding stones

and always to grind our own corn flour.

• Informant 2. Notes, p. 208.

«»> Notes, p. 208- mnsks wlth white faces and re<l eyes.

19 Clay Old Woman and Clay 01,1 """
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Bloody Hand-Print Katcina 5

They were dancing a masked dance (bocat katsena). They danced

during the morning and at noon the dancers retired and the people

ate their dinners. A boy lived on the west side of the plaza in the

houses on the second tier. He had just washed his hair and it was

very long and hung down his back. When the people had finished

eating this boy stood on the roof of his house and watched the katcina

come in for the afternoon dance. There was another masked dancer

with them and on his mask was the print of a bloody hand. No one

had ever seen him before. He came in with the others and danced

with them. When the dance was over he made signs 17 and said,

“ I want to run a race with one of the men of this pueblo.” The

chief men sent two of the koshare to be messengers for him and he

said to them, again, “ I want to run a race.” Four times the koshare

went to the chief men but they did not want to agree. Again the

Bloody Hand Katcina pointed to the east, meaning, “ I want to

run a race in that direction.” He motioned to the boy who lived on

the west side of the plaza and who had been watching the katcinas

come in for the dance. He called him to come down and race with

him. The koshare brought the boy down from the roof top. They

took him to the northeast to the big corral (the starting point of the

race) and the boy and the katcina raced with one another. They

had not gone very far when the boy took the lead. Bloody Hand
was angry. He took his thunder knife and threw it at the boy so

that he died. He came up and pulled the scalp from his head and

ran off to his own house. The people cried and cried. Masewa told

his people to take their horses and ride him down, but he escaped.

He reached the river and ran into the cave at Koash'ke. He escaped

with the scalp and since then everyone has been afraid of this

katcina.

The Recovery of the Koshare 17a

The people were coming up from Shipap. Masewa led them, and
after him his brother Oyoyewa. After them came our mother
Iareku, the corn fetish. They came up through the doorway of the

rainbow and after Iareku all of the Indians of the pueblos came
together. Each of them carried an ear of corn and when they came
to a great rock where there was a hollow they ground corn for them-
selves. Half of the people stayed at White House, and half at the

Village of the Two Lions.

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 208.
17 Katcinas can only talk In dnmb shows and give their own peculiar cries.m Informant 2. Notes, pp. 204, 207.
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\t White House the kurena held a dance. When it was over

the kurena went back to their home in the east, but the koshare went
to the middle of the earth, to Cochiti. They did not go back again

to White House and nobody knew where they had gone. The next

time they had a dance (in White House) nobody was happy. The
koshare were not there to play between the dances. They were un-

happy and went to Iareku. She said to them, “ Yes, the dance is

not right without the koshare. People do not enjoy it unless they

are there. Go to the village of Cochiti and you will find the koshare

in the middle of this world.”

The people started for the village of Cochiti. Masewa led them.

As they came close to Cochiti they could hear the clowning of the

koshare. They said, “What is that? Is that the koshare?” They

went to the north side where they could hear. The masked dancers

were dancing in the plaza all by themselves. The chief men of White

House went in and the koshare met them. They brought them into

the middle of the village where the dance was going on. The

koshare were clowning and everybody was happy. When the dance

was over, the people and the katcinas and the koshare all went into

the room of the Flint Society and they assigned colors to each of

the koshare .
18 They gave them a color for each direction and that

was the time when the koshare got their colors.

The Women’s Corn Grinding Society 6

All the women of the Corn Grinding Society (Kuya’) were to grind

on that day. They shelled all their baskets of corn and they put

aside the sooted ears. The head of the Corn Grinding Society called

together all the members of her society, and three women stayed

in the house of the head of the society and slept there in order to

begin to grind before sunrise. Daylight came and all the girls and

women of the village shelled baskets of corn to take with them to

the Corn Grinding Society to grind so that they might always have

plenty. Everybody said, “ Don’t put the sooted cars in with the

good corn.” The girls and women of that village all went to grind

and the head of the society and the three women who had slept in

her house were already grinding. They sang their songs. One ot

the women heard somebody crying. She said, “ Listen, somebody is

crying ” Just then the door opened and Corn Soot "\\ oman came

in crying. She said, “ Nobody likes me to be with the corn they are

to "rind. I am fat but nobody has any use for me.” The head

woman of the society said to Corn Soot Woman, “Why are you

crying? ” “ I am crying because they don’t ever put me among the

i» Especially a t InltlatlonB koshure of each of the directions are said to bo present
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good ears. I am not rotten.” The head woman of the society said,

“ Don’t ever separate her from the good corn. She is fat
;
that is why

she is what she is. She is the mother of the corn soot and you must

put her in with the good corn whenever you shell it, in order that

that too may be fat, as she is.” They gave her a new name, Ioashka-

nake (shuck), and they gave the soot a ceremonial name, Wesa.
19

How the People Came up from Frijoles 19 *

The people lived together in Frijoles Canyon. They used to

dance every night. Two of the koshare were playing; they were on

the house roofs, and they were playing at throwing a little baby from

one to the other. The baby slipped from the hands of the koshare

who was “ throwing ” him, and fell to the ground and was killed.

Then both of the koshare jumped down after the baby, and they

were all killed. The people decided to leave that place.

They came to the mesa of the Stone Lions. They remained there

four days and danced the Red Tse’atcuwa. From there they came on

and stopped at Nokahe’a. They remained there four days and danced

the Black Tseatcuwa. From there they came on and stopped at

Red Paint Mountain. They remained there four days and danced

the Red Tseatcuwa. From there they came on and stopped at

Rabbit’s Place (Lakia). They remained there four days and danced

the Black Tseatcuwa. They came on and stopped at Water Dripping

Place (Stirshtikana). There the koshare danced by themselves. The
footprints of the people and their turkeys are there yet. They came
on and came to Cochiti mesa, and they danced all their dances. They
lived there.

The Punishment of the Snake Society 8

They were living in Sia. The Snake medicine men and women,
before their ceremony, fasted for four days. Afterwards any one
who had fasted with his whole heart was able to catch a living snake
and bring it to the ceremonial room. On the third day of the fast

all the people in Sia were baking and cooking for the feast of the
fourth day. The men and women of the Snake Society had gathered
the snakes they had caught and put them in great ollas in their

ceremonial cave. The women gathered ikia (a red-flowering cactus
with large flattened spines) and they ground them into flour and

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 209.
,# The songs of the Corn Grinding Society use these names. One la:

Ioashka, Ioashka.

We8a, Wesa.
Another

:

Ioashka has a baby (that Is)

Wesa, Wesa.
Ho Ioashka, Ioashka, He.

“•Informant 3. Notes, p. 208.
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put in water and drank it. They boiled the spines also and ate those.

It was all they ate during their fast.

When the days of fasting were over they were very weak. They

went into retreat in their own ceremonial room. On the fourth

night all the people in Sia came to the room of the Snake Society,

and they danced before the altar. Four men stood in front of the

altar and each held a snake. They danced, and the snakes curled

around their necks and waists. When the dancing was over the

people brought in the feast. All the people of Sia brought in baskets

and set them on both sides of the road 20 that led to the altar. The

chief medicine man took a pinch from each basket and offered

to the dead. Before they ate, they took the snakes back to the

mountains. They ate and the chief medicine man said, ‘‘The cere-

mony is over. Now everyone can do as he pleases. You must all

sleep here and no one must go out of the house.'
5 All the men and

women staved together that night in the house of the Snake Society.

They slept with each other. They had intercourse with each other

in their ceremonial room. In the morning they had all turned into

stone. They are still to be seen in Sia.

The Pecos Indians Become Snakes 5

They were living in Pecos. They fought and many were killed.

Half the people left Pecos and came down in this direction. The

other half staved behind. Those who stayed had a meeting. They

planned to become snakes. Those who had already started in this

direction wondered why the rest did not come to join them They

sent a messenger, a goatcini,20* to see what was the matter. He found

they had all become snakes. He returned and told them, “ They

have all turned themselves into snakes. I do not know what has

happened.” The women cried and cried. One of the chief men

*aid “How can we let this happen without doing anything? W <*

have a medicine society. We will call the puyatc. ” They called

together all the puyatc and they set up their altar and prayed and

san rr Thev held their ceremony trying to restore the snakes. The

women brought in pollen to feed to them. The medicine men tied

feathers and hung them around the necks of the snakes praying that

they should take the form of men and women again. lor four days

they prayed and sang, but they could not restore the snakes. They

let them go and the rest of the Pecos Indians came down to Santo

Domingo. All the Pecos Indians who are left live in Santo Domingo

and they still have the Puyatc Society.

6 Informant 2. Notes, p. 209.

=°Tho road Is made of two lines, one of flue white corn

They are called the white road and the yellow road.

A war-captain assistant.

meal, the other of yellow pollen.
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The Deer Dance 21

The people of Cochiti were living on the mesa. At Jemez they had

a deer dance (heemishikia). The dancers turned into deer and ran

up into the mountains. They never came back any more. For four

days they made ceremonies in Jemez to bring them back, but they

could not.

“Where the Giant is Shut Up ” 0

The people were living at Tiputse (across the river). There were

many children growing up in the pueblo and the witch people did

not like this. They held a council and made plans to kill them.

A young girl had married into a witch family, and the witch council

chose her husband to be made into a witch giant and come and kill

the children. The girl knew nothing of this; she did not know he

belonged to a witch family. Next day her husband became sick and

very soon he died. They took him out of the village as if to bury

him, and there they transformed him into a giant.

In a few days at midday a giant came down to Tiputse. He
caught one of the children and threw it into his carrying basket

and ate it. At last there were no children left in the village, and
they held a council to ask our Mother to help them to create a good
giant to rid them .of the one that was eating their children.

They called the men of the Giant Society to pray and sing and
create the good giant. They put one grain of white corn in front

of the altar and they covered it with a white manta. They sat

before it and sang all their songs and gave sacred meal. The grain

of com moved under the manta; at last they could see the shape
of the being under the manta. He came alive. He rose to his feet.

It was our Mother who had sent a giant to help our people. He
said to them, “Why is it that our Mother has created me to help
you ?

” “ There is no reason except that our children are all being
eaten by a giant. Our Mother does not know this giant and we have
asked her help against him. That is why you are created giant.”
“ If that is why I am created I accept my part and I will do what
you have asked for.”

The next day toward midday the witch giant came down toward
the village. He was singing :

Where (Is a child)?

Where (is a child) ?

The other giant heard him inside the room before the altar.
He answered him

:

Here (it is)

Here (it is).

•Informant 1. Notes, p. 209.
"Informant 3. Notes, p. 208.
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The witch giant called

:

Who is mocking me?
Who is mocking me?

The other answered

:

I am the one,

I am the one.

The witch giant was angry and he challenged him. He sang:

Now we shall see each other (see which is stronger).

Now we shall see each other.

The other answered

:

Yes ; now we shall see each other,

Now we shall see each other.

The witch giant entered the village and the medicine men took

sacred meal and made a road for the good giant and led him out of

the ceremonial room. The witch giant said, “ So 3
?ou are the one

who has mocked me?’’ The other answered, “Yes; I am the one.”

“By whose power were you created? You are mocking me but I

have the same right as you.” “ Nobody knows where you were cre-

ated- No medicine men made you. You were created to eat up

the little children. I was made by the medicine men of the Giant

Society, but not to be dangerous to little children. They asked our

Mother for help
;
therefore I was created.” The witch giant said,

“ We shall see who will overcome the other.” “ Very well. It is

your turn to strike first for you were alive first.” “No; you shall

strike first.” They quarreled. The witch giant had a war club and

the other had a long black obsidian knife. The good giant said,

“ You shall strike me four times, and if you do not kill me it will bo

my turn to strike.” The witch giant raised his club and struck the

other. He hit him four times but none of his blows hurt him at all.

It was the good giant’s turn. He raised his thunder knife, and the

first blow slit the other down the middle and killed him. His heart

lay exposed, and it was a mass of cactus spines and splinters. The

good giant cleaned it and replaced it with a heart of turquoise so

that he should not come again to eat the children.

The medicine man made a meal road back to the altar and the

good giant followed him, and the Giant Society sang the giant they

had made back to our Mother. They thanked her that she had

answered their prayers, and they promised never to forget our

Mother. They made another road and took the witch giant out to

the mouth of the canyon to the north, and they shut him up in the

high bank by the river in the cave that is called Where the Giant is

shut up .

22

M See p. 19, note 2; p. 212.
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The Giant and the Twins 1

A giant lived at Gashpeta (Cave Place). The Twins were at

Tsiepe. He went to get them, to cook them for his dinner. He
had a basket on his back, and he dropped them in and started back

to his house. They picked pifion gum and spread it over his head.

They came along by Hainayasta (Old Cochiti, across the river).

They struck a fire and the pinon gum blazed up. He felt the fire

and ran to the river. The boys were thrown out. He was angry,

.and he said, “Whenever I see those boys I’ll eat them.”
He set out to find them again. When he discovered them, he

put them in his basket and said, “ You got away from me, but I
caught you again.” He started for his house. He brought them
through Hainayasta to Fissure Place, where he lived. He told his

daughter to make the fire. He chopped them all up and put the

pot over to boil. He said, “Now I shall have a good feast in the
morning.” That night they broke open the door of the oven and
got out. The giant’s family were happy because in the morning they
were going to have a feast. When they went to get them, they
found that the boys were gone. The giant was very angry. He
said, “ I shall eat you yet !

”

When he got to Tsiepe, they were playing with bows and arrows.
The giant said to them, “ You think you can get away from me.”
They laughed and tried to hit him with their arrows. He put them
in his basket and took them home. His daughter made a fire, and
he chopped them up fine, and put them in the pot. He was sure
that he was going to have a nice feast. In the night the Twins
opened the door and went home. In the morning he was so happy
about the feast he was going to have, but the Twins were gone.
“ I shall eat you yet ! ” he exclaimed.
He went again to Tsiepe. He found them there playing with

their bows and arrows. He was mad. He said, “ This is the last
time that I am coming. You will see what you will get. I will
eat you now.” He put them in his basket and took them home with
Mm. He said, “ We’ll see which is the man !

” The Twins took
their stone knives and hit him in the heart and killed him. They
#ut him up with stones in his cave 2 and went back to Tsiepe.

-^Informant 3. See Dumarest, 224. Notes, p. 212.
Bohkoio Mohkakc hcush.
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VARIANT 3

Long ago a giant lived in Peralta Canyon. As soon as the little

children in Cochi ti were big enough to eat, he would come and throw
them into the carrying basket on his back and take them home to

eat. He boiled them in the Boiling Place of the Giant, and when
they were done, he called his children to the feast. He always knew
just when the little children were big enough and juicy enough to

be best for eating. Soon there were no children left in the pueblo.

The Twin Heroes heard of this. They said, “There should be

many children in Cochiti, and there is not one.” They started off

from Tsiepe to overcome the giant. The giant was just starting to

the pueblo on his round. They came face to face. The giant said,

“ Who are you, children? ” “ We are looking for you.” He reached

down and thrust them into his basket and started for his Boiling

Place. He said, “ Now I can make a meal off you two.” The boys

paid no attention; they were playing in his basket. When they

were halfway to his home the boys laid their plans. Masewa jumped

out and picked up big rocks and handed them up to his brother.

The giant did not notice. When the basket was full, the boys

dropped off and took the road home.

After four days the giant was coming again. The boys came out

to meet him. Again they were face to face. The giant said, “ There

you are, children.” “We were looking for you.” He reached down

and thrust them into his basket and started for his Boiling Place.

He said, “ Now I can make a meal off you.” The Twins paid no

attention; they were playing in his basket. When they were half-

way to his home the boys laid their plans. Masewa climbed down

and collected gum and handed it up to the other who put it ovei

the giant’s hair and neck. When they got near his place, and he

was all covered with pitch, the Twins set fire to him. He ran to

the river to put it out, and they went off laughing. The giant was

very angry. “ I will boil those boys yet for my soup !
” he said.

Again in four davs they saw the giant coming to the pueblo.

The'Twins came from Tsiepe. They met him near the pueblo. The

giant said, “ There you are, children.” “ We were looking for you.
’

He reached down and thrust them into his basket and started for

his Boiling Place. He said, “ Now I can make a meal off you.”

The boys paid no attention; they were playing in his basket. When

they were halfway to his place the boys laid their plans. They let

the giant take them all the way to his house. He was very angry.

On the way the boys pinched the giant. They hung over the sides

of the basket and pinched him. He scolded at them, but they paid

3 Informant 1.
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no attention to him. Finally he came to the Boiling Place. The

little giants had a big fire ready to cook their food, and the big

giant put them right in. They were plastered with mud and as

soon as they touched the water, it cooled and they were not hurt

at all.

They stayed quiet until the middle of the night. Then they got

out. They picked off the plaster until they opened the oven door.

They gathered manure (sheep’s and horses’) and put it in their

place. In the night the giant got up and sniffed. He said, “ Ha

!

children, we’ll have fine soup out of those two boys !
” In the morn-

ing the Twins were back at Tsiepe. At daylight the old giant woke
his children so that they would be ready for breakfast. They began
breaking off the plaster. The boys had replaced it just as it was.

They found the manure. The old giant cried, “ Well ! Well ! What
can we do? I don’t see how the little boys got away from me.” In
this way the Twins kept the giant from killing the children. They
said, “ This is what you did to children of Cochiti

;
this is what will

happen to you.”

The Giant and the Girl 4

“Where are you?” “Indeed! right here!” said Yellow Woman.
Then the giant spoke thus, “Where? ” Then Yellow Woman spoke
thus, “ Indeed ! right here !

” said Yellow Woman. The giant ar-

rived where Yellow Woman was. Then the giant said thus to her,

5 “Give me your shoes!” said he to her. She gave him her shoes
and the giant ate her shoes. Then the giant also said thus to her,
“ Give me this your dress ! ” She gave him the dress and the giant
ate it. Then again he said thus to her, “ Give me your belt !

” Then
she also gave him the belt and the giant ate it. He also said thus

10 to her, “ Now come out !
” said he to her. “I shall eat you up,” said

he to her. Then Yellow Woman cried. She shouted, “The giant
wants to take me out ! He will eat me up !

” Then the giant took
his cane. He was going to take out Yellow Woman with his cane.
Then Yellow Woman was running about inside. Yellow Woman

15 shouted and cried.

Then Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa on the south top (of the Sandia
Mountains) heard her. « Listen !

” said Ma 's’ewa, « somewhere
someone is shouting. Listen, someone is crying,” said Ma-'s’ewa.
rhen O'yoyewa spoke thus, “ It is Yellow Woman who is crying,”

20 said he. “ Let us go !
” said he. “ Let us two go where the poor

one is crying,” said Ma-'s’ewa. Then they took arrows, both Ma-'s’ewa
and O'yoyewa. They arrived there where Yellow Woman was go-

Boas ln Th* text when the girl iscave and the giant tries to Induce her to come out. Notes, p. 227.
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ing to be eaten by the giant. Then Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa arrived

there. They let go their arrows and Ma-'s’ewa shot the giant in

25 the heart. Ma Vewa had killed the giant. He cut him open. Then
he made for him a turquoise heart. He resuscitated the giant. He
sent the giant southwestward. Then Ma-'s’ewa spoke thus, “Poor
Yellow Woman,” said he to her. “Was it you who was shouting

here?” said he to Yellow Woman. “Yes,” said Yellow Woman.
30 “Poor one,” said Ma-'s’ewa to her, “what is the matter?” said

Ma-'s’ewa to her. “What are you doing here?” “Yes,” said Yel-

low Woman, “I was hunting rabbits,” said she. “My brother did

not go hunting,” said she, “ therefore I went hunting,” said Yellow

Woman. “ The people of the town went hunting rabbits, but my
35 brother did not go hunting. Therefore, I went hunting rabbits.

Then here the night overtook me,” said Yellow Woman to him.

“Then I went here into this cave,” said Yellow Woman. “There

I made a fire,” said she. “Then someone came along shouting,”

said Yellow Woman. “I went outside. Then I heard, ‘Where are

40 you?’ said it. Then Yellow Woman 6 spoke thus, ‘Indeed, right

here!’ said Yellow Woman. Then the giant came and he arrived

at the cave. Then I went in. The giant said to me, ‘ Give me your

shoes from the north,’ said the giant to me.” Thus had said to her

the giant. She told Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa. She told the two.

45 “ Then ‘ Give me this your dress !
’ the giant said to me. I gave

him my dress. Then again the giant said to me, ‘Give me this your

belt !
’ said the giant to me. I gave him my belt. Then the giant

ate my whole dress and my shoes and my belt,” said Yellow Woman.

She told Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa. “ The giant was about to take

50 me out, and then I cried,” said Yellow Woman. “I shouted,” said

Yellow Woman. “Then he tried to take me out with his cane

and from there I ran about inside,” said Yellow Woman. The

giant said to me, ‘ Come out ! I shall eat you at once,’ said the giant

to me. Then I cried. Then Ma-'s’ewa heard it. The two arrived

55 and killed the giant,” said she to Ma-'s’ewa. Thus she told him.

Then Ma-'s’ewa spoke thus, “ I heard it,” said Ma-'s’ewa, “and there

I and O'yoyewa, we two came here,” said Ma-'s’ewa. “ We thought

it was you who was crying here,” said Ma-'s’ewa to her, “and there-

fore I killed the giant,” said Ma-'s’ewa.:' Then he said to her thus,

60 “ Let us go !
” said to her Ma-'s’ewa. Then they took Yellow Woman

along. Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa, the two, went together westward

hunting rabbits. Then Ma-'s’ewa killed a rabbit and Yellow Woman

took the rabbit. Then O'yoyewa killed a rabbit. Yellow Woman

took the rabbit. They came from the west, killing rabbits while

65 travelling, Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa. Afterward Yellow Y oman

6 Here she uses her name Instead of the pronoun “I.”
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carried the rabbits on her back. Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa ldlled

many. Then they arrived here at the town. They took the girl to

her house. Then Ma-Vewa said to her thus, “ Now you may go,”

said he to Yellow Woman. Thus they said. Then Yellow Woman

70 said, “ Thank you, Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa.” “ Thank you,” said the

girl. “You killed enough rabbits for me. Now I shall be eating

rabbits. I have never eaten rabbits before,” said Yellow Woman.

“Here in the town the people now- go hunting rabbits. My brother

did not want to go hunting. Therefore I myself went hunting. I

75 was going to eat rabbits. Thank you, Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa.

You heard me and therefore you killed these many for me, Ma-Vewa

and O'yoyewa.” Then Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa went away to the

south top. Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa went out. “ Thank you,” said

Yellow Woman. (Then you will say, “ That long is the bald tail.”) 8a

The Sun’s Ciieldren s

Once a girl went out from Cocliiti to pick up pinons. She stayed

several days and gathered a great many. One day the Sun said,

“I want this girl for myself. I wish to possess her. I will go and

speak to her.” She was a very fine looking girl and she wore big

buckskin puttees and a manta and belt, and a white manta over her

shoulders, and carried a little basket for pinons on her arm. So

the Sun came down to speak to her. He was a handsome man, and

he said, “ Girl, are you picking up pinons? ” “ Yes.” “ Would you

like to have a buckskin? ” When he said this, he took hold of her

and they played with each other. She liked him. She stayed for

several days, and the Sun slept with her. When each morning came,

Sun left her. He lifted up his downy feathers, and flew up. One
night Sun said to the girl, “ Tomorrow morning when I return to my
home I will take you with me.”

In the morning she got ready and dressed herself in her best

clothes. That morning his brother took the Sun’s place. Before day
broke he said to her, “ Hold on to his downy feather and it will take

us to the place where I live. But shut your eyes tight and don’t open
them.” She shut her eyes and they started off. They went to the

east. They traveled a long way till they got to a great plain. There
they put her down.and she opened her ejres. This is the way they got
to the place at the edge of the world where Sun starts out.

They found a village there with people living in it. He took
her to a two-story house. She went up the ladder. Sun went up

\ first for his father and mother were living there. He said, “ Hero
comes in a valuable girl, and I wish you to receive her.” “ Yes,”

* Informant 1. Notes, p. 211.
14 Formula for the conclusion of a tale.
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said the father and mother, “ come in, come in.” She went in. They
greeted her and set out a stool of solid turquoise. They slept that

night in his house and the next morning started off from his house

to the great plains.

As they were crossing the plains, she was already about to have

a child. He took her back to the place where he had found her

when she was picking pinons and said, “ Now I shall go back and

go on with my business. I shall always come back to see what you

are doing.” It was four days before he came back again, and dur-

ing those days her baby boy was born. She nursed him until the

Sun father came back. Sun returned to the girl, and the girl

offered the child to him, saying, “ Here is your baby. It is a little

boy.” They named him Bluebird (Culutiwa). He grew up and

he became a big boy, but Sun father did not take the girl to his

house any more. At last she had another child. Now there were

two little Sun babies. They named the younger one Turquoise.

When they grew up they asked their mother, “ Who is our father?
”

“Your father is Sun.” “We ask because people say that we have

no father.” They were very naughty little boys, and whatever they

were told to do they did just the other thing. They fed their mother

only venison. One day their mother said, “ Now, my little boys, go

look for your father, but you are to go alone. Travel east all the

way.” On the way the people tried to harm them, but they could

not. They got close to where Sun comes up. Under the Sun were

lots of black flint arrow points all sticking up. It did not botliei

them; they went right past. Their mother told them, “When you

get to the village, don’t stop at any other house. Way at the east end

there is a two-story house. Go up the ladder and down into tie

house. That is where your grandfather and grandmother live.” As

they went in they greeted their grandfather and grandmothei an

asked, “Is this where our father lives? Our mother told us that

our father lives in the house at the east, and we want to know him,

and that is why we have come here.” “ Sit down, sit down, my 1 o

grandchildren. He’ll be in soon,” their grandmother said.

Night came. Their father came in. As he came down the ladder

his mother said, “My son, here are two little boys. They are look-

ing for you.” Their father greeted them with all his heart His

mother said “ To-morrow you shall make them buckskin clothing.

Sun said to his father, “ Make the buckskin clothing for them so

that it will be ready to-morrow. Wait for me here, my little boys,

to-night and to-morrow morning I shall try you and see how you

go across the sky.” Sun took the little boys along with him to try

them. He took them to a little room. There were snakes all over

the floor. They coiled and stretched their necks up, and made as it
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to bite. The boys began at once to kill the snakes, and both took the

dead snakes on their backs. They were not frightened at all. He
took them into another room full of deer. They began at once to

kill the deer. As they came to the end of that room, at the door

were two long obsidian knives, and between them only a tiny space.

They were not afraid and passed through and there was not even a

scar.

From there he took them to the place where the Sun lives. Blue-

bird was the first. Sun said to him, “ When it is time for the

first daybreak, put this downy feather on your forehead. When it

is time for it to get lighter, take it off and tie on this parrot-tail

feather. Then start to come up. As you get halfway to noon, stop

for a while and wait to see if anybody gives you sacred meal and

pollen in Cochiti. As soon as you receive your sacred meal and pol-

len, go on again and wait again at noon for somebody to come and
give you food. When you receive your sacred meal and pollen, start

again. When you come to setting, stop again and wait for food.

As soon as you have stopped for a while, start off again and when
you are getting near where Sun goes down, you will see two great

monsters with long teeth lying low down (on the horizon). Don’t be

afraid. Go right down.” * * * That is the place where Blue-

bird was afraid to go, and he stopped for a long time. The mon-
sters frightened him, and the sun didn’t set that night. The younger
brother watched

;
he was a long way off. He had great power, and

he came fast. He pushed his brother down into the monster’s jaws,

and the sun set.

He was in another world, but his father had told him, “When
you get to the underworld don’t be afraid of the people there.” He
went down under the earth and returned again to this world. He
got to the place where his father lived. “ Thank you,” said his
grandfather and grandmother, “ that you have come home safe. We
know it is true that you are a child of the Sun.” It was Turquoise’s
turn. They tried him in the same way. Before dawn they gave
him a downy feather to tie on his forehead, and when the morning
light was coming, the parrot-tail feather. His father said, “ When
the sky begins to get red, take the feather off and come up and bring
the daylight. Then people will begin that day to give you sacred
meal and pollen. In the morning wait and see if anyone gives you
food. At noon stop again and wait for meal. When you get this,
start again, and when it is almost sunset stop a third time and get
sacred meal and then go on.” He did all this and came to the place
where the sun sets. The monsters did not frighten him

;
he went in

between them. “ You are a very brave boy,” they said to him. He
went on through the other world, and came again to the place where
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his father lived. His grandfather and grandmother were much
pleased and said, “ Thank you very much, you have come back safely.

We know you are surely the Sun’s child.”

The Son of the Sun 6

Long ago, etc.—Somewhere dwelt Yellow Woman and a youth.

Then Yellow Woman was grinding blue corn. She put the meal

in a basket. Then Yellow Woman became tired. She had been

grinding. She lay down where the sun was shining. She was

5 lying down and then the Sun made her pregnant. Yellow' Woman
wras with child. Then Yellow' Woman spoke thus, “Oh my!” said

she, “ Who is the one who made me pregnant ?” said Yellow Woman.
Then the Sun said to her, “Indeed, I,” said the Sun. “When you

give birth you will give birth to a boy,” said the Sun to her. “ He is

10 my child,” said the Sun. “When my child grow's up he will ask

you ‘Who is my father?’ Thus my child will say. Then you will

tell him, ‘ Yes, the Sun is your father,’ j'ou will say to him when he

asks you,” said the Sun to her. “ Then you will tell him, ‘ There

somewhere in the middle east is the Sun’s house. Your father is

15 the Sun,’ you w'ill say to him,” said to her the Sun. “ Then, when my
child glow’s up he will go and look for me,” said the Sun. Then

Yellow Woman said, “ Enough,” said she. “ When my child grows

up I will tell him,” said Yellow Woman. “ So it is your child, Sun

Youth, Father,” said Yellow Woman. Then Yellow Woman gave

20 birth. She gave birth to a boy.

The baby grew up quickly. He asked her, “Mother! wdio is my

father? ” said the little boy. “ Oh ! the Sun is your father,” said she

to her child. “ The Sun is your father,” said his mother. “ Indeed,

then I w’ill go there,” said he. “I want to know my father,” said

25 the little boy. Then his mother said to him thus, “Wait, my child

until you may grow up a little. Then you will go,” said his mother

to him. “ Oh my
!
your father's house is far off,” said his mother to

him. Then her'little child spoke thus, “Indeed, just there I will

go. Wherever my father dwells, there w’ill I go, I just w’ant to know

30 who my father is,” said the little boy. Then his mother spoke thus,

“ Well, tomorrow you may go,” thus said his mother to him. It

does not please me now,” said his mother. “ ^ ou are still too small,

said she to him, “but anyway you will go,” said his mother to him.

“Very well, then,” said the little one. “Just now I shall see my

35 father,” said he. “I shall just know my father,” said he. Then,

“Oh,” said his mother, “it is very far,” said his mother. “In the

middle east is w’hero Sun Youth dwells,” said his mother, “ Oh, my

« Recorded In text by Franz Boas. Informant 7. Notes, p. 211.
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child, therefore it does not please me. You are still too small,” said

his mother to him. Then the boy went. The Sun knew already that

40 his child was looking for him. Then the Sun spoke thus, “ There my
son is coming, the poor one,” said the Sun. “How is this?” said the

Sun. Then from some place he went up in the east. There some-

where dwelt Spider Old Woman. The boy arrived there. Spider

Old Woman knew already that the Sun’s child was coming. Then
45 Spider Old Woman spoke thus, “Are you here, grandson?” said

Spider Old Woman. “ Do you come to see your father, Sun Youth ?”

said Spider Old Woman to him. “ Yes,” said he, “I am going to see

him. I do not know him, who is my father,” said the boy, the son

of the Sun. Then Spider Old Woman spoke thus, “ Poor grandson,

50 the house of your father is very far away,” said she to him. “Oh
my ! the Sun is your father,” said Spider Old Woman to him. “ Let
me take you there !

” said Spider Old Woman to him. “ When I have
taken you there I will tell you where your father dwells,” said she
to him. “We both of us will go, grandson!” said Spider Old

55 Woman. “ Indeed, let us both go,” said the little one. Then Spider
Old Woman gave him something; that thing was a stick.

Spider Old Woman chewed it. Then she blew the medicine all over
him. Spider Old Woman treated him with the medicine which she
had. Then Spider Old Woman also blew it on herself. Then Spider

60 Old Woman spoke thus, “ Grandson, now we two shall turn into
eagles,” said Spider Old Woman. Then they became eagles. Spider
Old Woman had put medicine on both. She had great supernatural
power. Then as eagles they went thither and flew up eastward.
When they had become eagles she spoke thus to her grandson, “ Just

65 now, my grandchild, you will fly behind me. Wherever I fly, there
you will fly behind,” said his grandmother to him. “When we two
arrive at the house of your father Sun Youth, I will tell you, grand-
son,” said she to him. Then they went flying up thither. Finally
the eagles arrived somewhere on the east side where the Sun comes

70 up* They arrived there and Spider Old Woman spoke thus, “ Now
grandson, we have arrived at your father’s house,” said she. “ Your
father Sun Youth dwells here,” said Spider Old Woman. “ Go on!
Enter this room where the shamans are at work,” said Spider Old
Woman. “Your father is not there,” said she. “ Your father Sun

75 Youth went above westward,” said Spider Old Woman to him. “ Go
and enter when it is evening. Then your father will arrive,” said
she to him. “ Your father will find you here,” said Spider Old

>
Woman. “ Now go on ! I will go to my house,” said Spider Old

on ^0man ' 111611 Old Woman went. Again Old Spider
80

?

^

man took out medicine wood. Again she blew some on her own
°ay. Then she spoke thus, “ Now I will turn into an eagle,” said
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Old Spider Woman. Then she bepame an eagle. Old SpiderWoman
went away. The little boy, the son of the Sun, remained where the

Sun dwelt. Then the boy entered the room. Inside the shamans

85 were acting. The shamans were singing much. The shamans al-

ready knew that the son of the Sun was going to arrive. The sha-

mans knew already the son of the Sun. Then, “How are things,

mothers?” said lie. “ Is this my father’s house?” said the little boy.

Then the eldest shaman said to him thus, “Yes, this is the house of

90 your father Sun outh,” said the eldest shaman. The flint shamans

were those inside. Now the shamans were always at work. Then,

“ Sit down !
” said the eldest shaman to him. Medicine was in a

liquid in a bowl. Then he spoke to him thus, “ Your father is not

here,” said the eldest flint shaman to him. “At sunset your father

95 Sun Youth will arrive,” said the eldest flint shaman to him. Then

they gave him medicine to drink. “Sit down, little boy ! Here is

your father’s house,” said they to him. Then the little boy spoke

thus, “ I am looking for my father,” said he. “ Mother told me that

the Sun was my father,” said the little boy. “Indeed, and here is

00 vour father’s house,” said the eldest flint shaman. “ Your father,

the sun, does not stay here a long time. He always walks thither

above towards the west,” said the flint shaman, “and in the evening

your father will arrive here,” said he to him. Then the boy was

waiting there for his father.
.

5 The Sun set in the west, and when the Sun arrived at his house,

somewhere in the middle east, his child was there. Soon. the Sun

spoke thus, “My poor son, did you arrive 2 said the Sun. Thus

he spoke to his child. Then at once the boy stood up and ran to

his father to greet him. “ How are things father?^ sard the little

10 boy. “ I came here to look for you, here where you dwell on high^

said the little one. “Mother told me that the Sun is my father,

said the little boy, “ anil you are Sun Youth,” said his son o urn.

Then the Sun came in and the little one spoke thus, “ Father, where

L you go? ” said he to him. “ Indeed, I am walking up above

15 towards ^the west,” said the Sun. “Here in the east are the sh^-

mans inside. Now, the shanmns iue al''ais wor in„^
^ «To-

The shamans are singing.
^
That night the P ^ & ^

ttme”'said the Sum Then his son spoke thus, “Father, I win go,”

20 said ' he. “I want to know' " p̂^5d; it is to’o terrible,”

Then the Sun said, }
Nevertheless, father, I

shall go. said he.
.

sajd he tQ him ,
he was

“ To-morrow morning ^ hen you con
1 Thea

telling his child, “you will wait for a *lnle when y

25
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you will stop a little while,” said he to him. “ When anyone should

give you some food, you will see that town,” said he to him. “ When
anyone sacrifices sacred meal or pollen you will keep a little of every

j
kind of food tied up. Whoever asks anything of you, all (his

80 sacrifice) you will gather in and you will listen there to the people

in the towns, whoever may agree to sacrifice sacred meal and pollen.

From all the people, whosoever names himself and whoever names

his clan (saying), I am of that clan, he says, from all these you
will carefully gather (what they give you). When you arrive in

85 the west and when you will go down west into the water, the water

snakes will jump out,” said he. “ Do not be afraid,” said he. “ Oh
my! the water snakes are very terrible, my child,” said he to him.

“Be a man, make an effort,” said he to him. He told his son.

Then in the morning the Sun’s son went. “Well, my child, be a
40 man. Make an effort. You will go up above westward,” said he

to him. Then he went. The Sun’s son came out in the west and he
went along. He was dressed in the whole dress, he had on a
dancer’s belt. He had put on an apron, and also a belt was fastened

around him. A blue fox skin was hanging behind and cotton
45 strings were put around his wrists. Also pure turquoise and white

beads were put around his neck. Eagle and parrot feathers were
tied to the back of his hair. He had on buckskin shoes and skunk

1 skin was put around his ankles, and cotton strings were put around
the calves of his legs and long shells were put on the bandolier.

50 Ochre was put on his face on each side. He was all dressed up
and then the Sun’s son went. He came out upward. Into the

1 knot, of his hair were stuck long parrot feathers. He was entirely
1 dressed up. Then he weht above westward.

The Sun spoke thus, “ My son, I shall watch you from here,”
55 said he to his son. Then he went. “ Be a man, my son, make an

. effort,” said he to his son. Then he went. In the east he came out.
5 He went up a little distance. Then he saw the towns. All the
e people and the men and women he saw. Then after a while he
' stopped. He saw the people. They sacrificed to him sacred meal
>. 0 and pollen. They wished the Sun to give them something. They
y were asking for gifts and (each one called out) how he was named
g

and what his clan was and announced what they were asking of the
* Sun. They gave the Sun sacred meal and pollen to eat. Then the
e' SUn PUt the SaCred meal and pollen into bundles and the Sun went

65 on from there up westward. Somewhere in the west the sun went
1 > down. Now he arrived below there. It was evening. When he was
t going into the water, the water snakes jumped at him. Then the
* Kf *7? Scared * Not darinS t° S° in there, he walked about above.
* hen hls father saw him from where his father was watching him.
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70 He spoke thus, “Woe! my son! he is walking there above,” said he.

“ Let me go !
” said he. He just put on his entire dress and he went.

The Sun, his father, went quickly and soon he arrived there in the

west. Then he arrived. Then he said to his son, thus, “Woe! my
son! it seems you do not dare (to go in). You are afraid of the

75 water snakes,” said he to his son. Then he took hold of his son and

both he and his son went down. In the river he put him into the

w’ater where the sun always went down. Then the two arrived

again in the east. The Sun walked along that way underneath.

He and his so*n botli arrived there at his house in which the shamans

80 were, the flint shamans. Then to the eldest flint shaman they gave

the sacred meal and the pollen which the people had sacrificed. He
told them ,

"* Oh, of that clan are the woman and the youth who have

made requests; all the people who made requests have given me for

this reason sacred meal and pollen to eat,” said he. “At noon I ate

85 what they gave me to eat, the sacred meal and the pollen,” said the

Sun, “all the clans,” said he. “Therefore (I gave you),” said he,

“ this sacred meal and the pollen.” Then he gave it to the eldest

flint shaman. He untied all the bundles with the sacred meal and

lie gave the sacred meal and the pollen to them. He gave it to each

90 shaman. And then again the shamans sacrificed it and also asked

for life for the sake of the people. Now, when the Sun came out in

the east all the shamans sacrificed sacred meal and pollen. Then

the Sun spoke thus, “ To-morrow, my child, I myself shall go again,

said the Sun. He told his child. “You will stay here,” said he to

95 his child. Then his child spoke thus, “Father, let us two go to-

gether,” said he. Then his father spoke thus, “It is enough, my
child. I shall go alone,” said he. “YoU are afraid of the water

snakes,” said he to him. “ I shall go,” said his father, the Sun.

Then earlv he dressed. His father did not do so to him (?) and with

00 ochre he painted his face. That is the end.

He told his son to go and hunt deer. He was to take a deer to

his mother. “When you have killed anything, you shall take the

deer to your mother,” said his father to him. He told him to go

hunting* deer. Then his son went hunting and he killed a deer.

5 He skinned the deer and prepared buckskin. He was going to take

the buckskin to his mother. His mother was to have moccasins

of buckskin of the deer her son had killed. The boy took the

buckskin to his mother. The Sun’s son had great supernatural

power. Then lie went to his mother’s house and he arrived where

in his mother lived. Then he shouted “Inside, mother!” said he.

“Here below a deer !
” Then his mother heard it. “ Come!” said

his mother. He went there and gave the deer to his mother. Her

son had arrived. He had brought a whole deer. Then she greeted
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her son. “Are you here, my son? ” said she. “My poor son! did

^5 you find your father, the Sun?” said his mother to him. “Yes,”

said her son. “ Father ordered me to hunt deer. I should bring

any deer I might kill,” said her son. “ Therefore I brought

this,” said he to his mother. “Thanks, my son! ” said his mother.

“ Thanks, poor one, you found your father,” said his mother to him.

20 Then his mother laid the deer down in front of the fireplace.

She fed it sacred meal. “Thanks, my son! You brought me a

deer and buckskin,” said his mother. “ You will wear these mocca-

sins,” said he to her, “ I tanned the buckskin of the deer I killed,”

said her son. “ Now I shall go off. I shall dwell with my father,”

25 said her son. Then his mother said, “ Very well, my son, there

where Sun Youth your father is,” said she, “there you two will

dwell,” said she to him. “ Your father does not allow you to leave.

You will not leave there. You will remain well. Whatever your
father orders you to do, that you will do,” said his mother to him.

30 “ Well, my son,” said she to him, “ now you will go. Greet your

father!” said she to him. Then her son went off. Her son said

good-bye.

The Sun’s Child Dances with His Mother 7

A girl lived with her father and mother in White House. All
the men of the village tried hard to marry her, but she would never
marry them. They brought mantas and belts and gave them to her,

but she refused.

She always slept at noon. One da}r while she was asleep the sun
shone through the hatchway. Four days the sun shone through the
hatchway. She conceived and she had a baby boy. Her father and
mother gathered together all the men and asked them who was the
father of the boy. No one answered; they did not know.
They put the baby on a cradle board and carried him up to a

small spring where all the women of the village got water and they
threw him into the spring. Nobody knew where the baby disap-
peared, but his father Sun had taken him to the sky.
When he was big enough, Sun brought him back to the village and

put him in the spring where they had thrown him. He was dressed
in buckskin, witli red paint on his face, a downy eagle feather on
his head, and he had a bow and arrows. Early in the morning his
mother came for water and found her pretty little boy sitting on a
rock. She v^-ent home to tell her father and mother. She said, “At
the spring there is a pretty boy dressed in buckskin, with red paint
on his face, and downy eagle feathers on his head, and carrying a
bow and arrows.” They went to see, and when the others heard
aPout it the whole village went.

7 Informant 0. Notes, p. 214.
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The boy said, “May I dance? I will dance my own dance.” He
danced the harvest dance (uatyautci)

.

The men of the village went

into a house to start the dance. When the dancers came out the little

boy came with them, and they danced in a circle in the plaza. All

the people were watching. They started the song. The men said,

“ Shall we go and get you a girl to dance with?” “I will go myself

and get a girl to dance with.” He went among the people and

chose his own mother to dance with him. He began to dance, and

his mother danced with him. When the dance was almost over he

let his downy feather flv and it went straight up to the sky and

drew him up with it, and his mother. At last they were so high

that people couldn’t see them any more. The people cried for the

girl. He took her to Sun. Sun covered her with his rays till

nobody could see her any more, and he took the girl home to his

father.

Arrow' Youth 6

Here in the town somewhere dwelled Arrow Youth and his wife

Yellow Woman. Then Arrow Youth went hunting rabbits thither

westward. Then he always went hunting rabbits. Then an eagle

(girl) came there. She came to get Arrow Youth, there from the

5 zenith above the eagle came to get him. Then she reached the

ground. The eagle spoke thus, “Arrow Youth,” said she to him,

“ I have come to get you, I shall take you up through the zenith,

said she to him. “ Let us go, I have come to get you,” said she to

him. Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “How can I go up?” said

10 Arrow' Youth. Then the eagle spoke thus, “ Indeed, here,” said she.

Both eagles w’ere sisters. Now they had gone to get Arrow Youth.

“ Now let us go,” said she to him. “ I shall take you on my back,

said the eagle to him. Then Arrow Youth went there. He was

carrying (arrows) all the time. Then her sister carried the arrows.

15 Then the eagle spoke thus, “ Do not open your eyes ! said she to

him. “ You will shut your eyes,” said she to him. Then she flew

north and carried Arrow Youth on her back, but her sistei carried

his bow and arrows. Then they went up. Together (with him)

the eagles flew up. Then thither up to the zenith they went. Then

20 they came out through the zenith. Up there somewhere was a rock,

a large rock. The eagle girls alighted on it. The eagles carried

Arrow Youth on their backs. Under the rock were many rattle-

snakes. Then the eagle spoke thus, “ Keep still for a while !
” said

she. “Arrow' Youth is sitting above,” said the eagle. Then the

25 rattle snakes entered under the rock. Then the eagle spoke thus,

“ It is here where they call you,” said the eagle. Thus she said to

6 Recorded In text by Franz Boas. Informant 7. Notes, p. 215.
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Arrow Youth. Then he went north. There was a kiva. He

climbed up to the top and peeped in through the trap door.

There Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa were fighting. Then Arrow 1 outh

30 shouted down. But the eagle girls remained on the rock. Then

the eagle spoke thus,“ Arrow Youth, now you will go,” said the

eagle to him. “ If you had not arrived here I and my sister would

be dried up,” 8 said the elder eagle. Then Arrow Youth shouted

down, “ Down below inside !
” said he. Then Ma-Vewa spoke thus,

35 “ Well, somebody is speaking there,” said Ma-Vewa. Then O'yoyewa

heard it. “ Come in !
” said he to Arrow Youth. Then Arrow

Youth entered downward. “Have you come?” said Ma-Vewa to

him. “ Yes,” said Arrow Youth. “ I called you here,” said he to

him. “ In this poor village here everything is getting dry,” said

40 Ma-Vewa to him. He told Arrow Youth, “ Therefore I called you

here,” said Ma-Vewa. “ There on the north side somewhere all, oh

my! have been locked up. There is no more rain,” said Ma'sewa.
“ Everything here is getting dry.” Then Arrow Youth spoke thus,

“Two eagle girls brought me here,” said Arrow Youth. “Below

45 is my house. I left my poor wife. I was hunting rabbits,” said

Arrow Youth. “Then the two eagle girls came to get me,” said

Arrow Youth. He told Ma-Vewa. “Then the eagle girls took

me up through the zenith,” said Arrow Youth. “ So you are

I the one who called me here,” said he to Ma-Vewa. Then “ 1 es,” said

50 Ma-Vewa, “ I called you here together with my brother O'yoyewa,”

said Ma-Vewa. “Let us go, let us go together,” said Ma-'s’ewa. Then

together they took their arrows. Then they went together north-

ward. Then they came out. That bad one Wind Maker dwelt

there. Outside stood a cottonwood tree and on top was a goose ( ?

)

55 who was watching. They came from the south, Arrow Youth,

Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa together shot with arrows. Then Arrow
Youth spoke thus, “ I shall shoot the goose who is sitting on top

of the cottonwood tree,” said Arrow Youth. “ You,” said he to

Ma-Vewa, “ shoot Wind Maker who dwells below,” said Arrow
60 Youth, “you will shoot that one,” said he to Ma-Vewa. “You,

O'yoyewa, will shoot the one below (?),” said he to him. Then
Arrow Youth shot the goose (?) sitting on top. Then he killed it.

Below was the bad Wind Maker. Then on the one side fell down
the goose (?). Arrow Youth had killed it. Then Wind Maker

65 spoke thus, “ Oh my !
” said she, “ never has anyone done this to

me,” said Wind Maker Old Woman. Then she spoke thus, “ Oh
\ my! who are you? you are bad! ” said she to Arrow Youth. “ Oh

She means that they would be dead of thirst.
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my! never has anyone clone this to me,” said she. Then Ma-'s’ewa

and O'yoyewa and Arrow Youth arrived together where Wind Maker

70 was. She had locked up all the kopishtaya. Therefore it did not

rain at all. Therefore everything became dry in the village. It

never rained any more. Therefore they had gone to get Arrow

Youth who was to kill Wind Maker Old Woman. She was very

bad, monstrous. Then Arrow Youth killed Wind Maker Old

75 Woman. He cut her open. Her heart was pure cactus. Then he

made her heart diiferent. He made a heart for her out of corn.

Then he made her alive again. Then he sent her to the southwest.

44 From there you will give life,” said he to Wind Maker Old

Woman. “ There you will dwell,” said Arrow Youth to her.

80 44 From there you will give life,” said he to her. Then she went

southwestward. Then Wind Maker Old Woman went away.

90

Then they arrived there below at Wind Maker Old Whman. Wind

Maker Old Woman had a kiva. Then 9 she spoke thus, “Arrow

Youth and Ma-'s’ewa a ncl O'yoyewa,” Wind Maker Old Woman said,

85 “ how did you get here? You are the bad one who killed my goose,

said Wind Maker Old Woman. “ He was the one who watches me,”

said she. “ Oh my ! You Arrow Youth are most powerful,” said she.

Then Wind Maker Old Woman spoke thus, “Oh my! Never has

anyone done this to me,” said she. “ Now again !” said she. “ To-day

you arrived at my house, Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa and Arrow Youth

together. Nobody else has ever arrived here. Let us enter inside,

said she. Then together they climbed the kiva which Wind Maker

Old Woman had. Then they went in together. Then inside she

spoke thus. “ Sit down !
” said she. “ Here Arrow Youth,” said she,

“we two will find each other, Arrow Youth,” said she. “You,

Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa will sit down here, both of you,” said Wind

Maker Old Woman. Then she spoke thus, “ I,” said Wind Maker

Old Woman, “ I am going to hide first,” said she. You

Arrow Youth, will hide afterwards,” she said to Arrow Youth.

“ Four times,” said Wind Maker Old Woman, “we two shall hide

both of us.” said she. Then Wind Maker Old Woman hid. 1- irst

Wind Maker Old Woman hid in her ear. Then Arrow Youth spoke

thus, “ Come here, you are hidden in your ear,” said Arrow Youth.

Then Wind Maker Old Woman came out there. She spoke thus,

5 - Confound it ! Oh my !” said Wind Maker Old Woman. Never

has anyone done this to me,” said Wind Maker Old M oman. You

are too bad,” said she to Arrow Youth Then he had won t

kopishtaya who were locked up in the north room. Then she spoke

thus “ Now you hide next,” said she to Arrow 1 outh. Then Arrow

10 Youth hid next. Then Wind Maker Old Woman -spoke thus.

95

00

d Here the tale goes back to the point when they enter the home of Wind Maker.
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« Come here! You are in your ear. Now come !
” said Wind Maker

Old Woman. Then Arrow Youth did not come from anywhere.

She had not found him.

Then next Wind Maker Old Woman hid again. Then a ladder

15 was standing up. There Wind Maker Old Woman hid. Then Ar-

row Youth spoke thus, “Come here! You are in the rung of the

ladder. Come here !” said Arrow Youth to her. Then he had found

her again. Then Wind Maker Old Woman spoke thus, “ Confound

it! Oh my!” said she. “Never has anyone done this to me,” said

20 Wind Maker Old Woman. Then he won also those in the west

room. Arrow Youth had won the kopishtaya who were locked up.

Then Arrow Youth also hid, it was his turn next. Then Wfnd

Maker Old Woman spoke thus, “ Come here !
” said she to him.

“You are in that rung of the ladder. Come here!” said Wind

25 Maker Old Woman to him. Then Arrow Youth did not

come. She had not found him. Then Wind Maker Old Woman
spoke thus, “ Confound it ! Oh my ! You are bad !

” said she.

“Never has anyone done this to me. You are powerful,” said Wind

Maker Old Woman. Then he had won again. Then next, Wind

30 Maker Old Woman hid again. There somewhere in the northeast

where many elks were standing, she entered the anus of the last elk

standing there. Then she stopped in the first one that was standing

f in the north. Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “Here you went,

there where the elks are standing in the northeast, and you entered

35 the last one standing there and you stopped in the first one standing

there. Now come !
” said Arrow Youth to her. He called Wind

Maker Old Woman. Then at once she jumped down. Again he had

found her. Then Wind Maker Old Woman said again, “ Confound

it ! Oh my !
” said she. “ Never has anyone done this to me,” said

40 Wind Maker Old Woman. Then Arrow Youth had won the kopish-

taya in the south room. Next Arrow Youth hid. Then .she said

this to him, “ You went there,” said Wind Maker Old Woman.
“ There in the north where the elks are standing you entered the last

one and you stopped in the first one standing in the north. Now
45 come here!” said Wind Maker Old Woman. Then she had not

found him. Arrow Youth did not come from anywhere. Then she

spoke thus, “ Do come here, Arrow Youth, wherever you may be,

come! ” said Wind Maker Old Woman. Again she had not found
him. Then Arrow Youth had won again.

60 Then Wind Maker Old Woman spoke thus, “ Confound it ! Oh
^ .iny!” said she. Then she hid again. She sat down on the top of

the ladder. Then next Arrow Youth searched for Wind Maker Old
Woman. Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “ You went out from
here and you are above on top of the ladder. Now come here,”
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55 said he to her. “ You are on top of the ladder. Now come here,”

said he to her. Then again Wind Maker Old Woman jumped down.

Then, “ Confound it ! Oh my !” said she, “ You are bad,” said she.

“Never has anyone done this to me,” said Wind Maker Old Woman.
Then next Arrow Youth hid. Then she was searching for him. Not

60 at all anywhere did she find him. Then Wind Maker Old Woman
spoke thus, “Come here!” said she, “wherever you come from,”

said she to Arrow Youth. Then Arrow Youth entered. Then Wind
Maker Old Woman spoke thus, “ You have won also those in the

east,” said she. Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “It is good,” said

65 he. “Just once more,” said Arrow Youth. “Then I shall have won

all of them,” said he to Wind Maker Old Woman. Then she spoke

again thus, “Just once more,” said Wind Maker Old Woman. “Then

you will have won all of them from me,” said she. “ Yes,” said

Arrow Youth. “ Once more and I shall have won all of them from

70 you,” said Arrow Youth. Then Wind Maker Old Woman hid again.

Then everything became dark. Then Arrow \ outh spoke thus, “Oh

dear,” said he, “Whither did she go? She is no more visible,” said

Arrow Youth. Then he took something, an eagle feather. He took

one feather. He took it out. Then he spoke thus, “ You, eagle

75 feather,” said he, “ will search for her,” said he to it. “Whither did

Wind Maker Old Woman go? ” said he. Then he placed it upright,

the eagle feather bent down northward. She was not anywhere.

Again westward; again southward; again eastward. Not anywhere

did he find her. Then he put it upward. Then, however, the eagle

80 feather went up. Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “She went up,

said Arrow Youth. Then he spoke thus, “ You went this way,” said

he to her. “Then above you covered the sun with your clitoris. Now

come out,” said he to her.

Then at once it became daylight. At once Wind Maker Old

85 Woman came in. Then she spoke thus, “ Confound it ! Oh my !
” said

she. “ Never has anyone done this to me, ’ said she. “ T oil are bad,

said she to Arrow Youth. Then she spoke thus, “ Now you have won

all of them,” said she. “Oh my! You are most powerful,” said

she. She said to Arrow Youth, “Now you have won all of them,

no said she. Then Wind Maker Old Woman spoke thus, “ For all the

kopishtaya who arc locked up in the north, west, south, and east

rooms, you will open for all of them, said she to him. Then Arrow

Youth told Ma*Vewa and O'yoyewa. He spoke thus, “ I won all of

them, all whom she had locked up,” said Arrow 1 outh. “ Now,

95 Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa, we will take out all of them,” said Arrow

Youth. Then Ma-'s’ewa spoke thus, “ Thank you, Arrow Youth,

father,” said Ma-'s’ewa. “ Thank you, now you have won all the

kopishtaya,” said Ma-'s’ewa. Then Wind Maker Old Woman spoke
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thus, “ Now,” said she, “ Arrow Youth, father,” said Wind Maker

00 Old Woman. “ Now I give up to you all the kopishtaya,” said she.

Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “ Now then,” said he. Then he

killed her. Then he split her. With flint he split her. Her heart

was pure cactus. Such was her heart. Therefore she had no pity

on anyone. Her heart was cactus. Then he made her heart dif-

5 ferent. He made a heart for her of corn. Then they resuscitated

her. Then he said to her this, “You, Wind Maker Old Woman, you

will go southwestward,” said Arrow Youth to her. Thus he spoke,
“ There you shall give life,” said he to her. Then Wind Maker Old
Woman went southwest to some place and she dwells there somewhere

10 on the southwest side. There she makes wind from the southwest.

There she gives life. But Arrow Youth, together with Ma-'s’ewa

and O'yoyewa, got out (the kopishtaya). Now first Arrow Youth
opened the north room. Then he opened it for the kopishtaya who
were in the north room. Oh my! Some of the poor kopishtaya

15 fell down. Then he opened for them, but at once it thundered. At
once from the north clouds came up everywhere. Then he opened
also the west side and there were locked up other kopishtaya.

He took them out. Then clouds came up from the west. Also at

once it thundered and it began to rain. Then Arrow Youth opened

20 also the south side. Then he took out those who were locked up in
the south room. Also from the south clouds came up. Then it

began to rain a little. Then he opened the east side. He entered
the room. Then Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa and Arrow Youth to-

gether took out one after another the kopishtaya who had been
25 locked up inside. Then he also opened the east room. Oh my ! Now

the poor kopishtaya were starving of hunger. They had nothing to
eat and no water to drink. Too bad ! The poor ones were starving of
hunger. Wind Maker Old Woman was very bad. She locked up all
the kopishtaya, therefore here above in this town below there was no

30 rain. Oh my ! The poor ones, everything became dry. There was no
more rain, because, Oh my ! Wind Maker Old Woman had locked
up all the kopishtaya. “ Thank you,” said the two, Ma-'s’ewa and
O yoyewa. “Arrow Youth, father, thank you. Now you have
opened all the rooms,” said the two, Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa. Then

35 Arrow Youth spoke thus, “ Now,” said he, “ I have liberated all the
kopishtaya. I took them out,” said Arrow Youth.
The Arrow Youth spoke thus, “ Now let us go together.” Arrow

Youth spoke thus, “ Let us go, Ma 's’ewa and O'yoyewa. Now it is
so,” said he, “ I have sent off Wind Maker Old Woman,” said Arrow

40 Youth, “I have taken. out all the kopishtaya,” said Arrow Youth.
Now let us go together with the kopishtaya,” said he. Wind

Maker Old Woman dwelt below in the kiva. Then Arrow Youth,
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Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa went up and out together. They took along

their bows and arrows. Then they went. They went southward.

45 After a while it became cloudy. Then it began to thunder. Then
there was much rain. Arrow Youth had taken out all of them. He
was most powerful. Then it rained hard. Then here in the town
they were very glad. It was raining hard. Then the people in the

town below spoke thus, “ Thank you, Arrow Youth, you have opened

50 (the doors) for the kopishtaya,” said all the people of the town

below. “Thank you, Arrow Youth, father,” they said. “Oh my I

We poor ones here were dry. There was never any rain,” said they

in the town below. Oh my ! The poor people were very glad. It was

raining hard. Now it was so.

55 Then Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa arrived at their house, together with

Airow Youth. They entered the kiva together with Arrow Youth.

They took him into it. Ma-Vewa and O'yoyewa dwelt there. They

are always fighting. They are playing inside. Then Ma-'s’ewa spoke

thus. He said this to Arrow Youth, “ Thank you,” said Ma-'s’ewa,

60 “Arrow Youth, father, thank you. Now you have taken out all the

kopishtaya. Thank you, Arrow Youth. You have magic power,”

said he to him. “ Thanks,” said he.

Then Arrow Youth was about to go home. Arrow Youth spoke

thus, “ Now I shall go to my home,” said he. “ There is very much

65 rain now,” said he. “ I shall go to my home,” said Arrow Youth.

Then Ma-Vewa spoke thus, “ Thank you,” said he. “ ^ou will go to

your home. Thereabouts in the south above the two eagle girls are

sitting on the rock,” said Ma-Vewa. “ The eagle girls are very wet

where they are sitting. The two eagle girls are very glad. They

70 will be waiting for you to arrive. The eagle girls will take you to

your home,” said Ma-'s’ewa. “ Thank you, Arrow Youth, father,

said Ma-Vewa; and O'yoyewa, “ Thank you, Arrow Youth,” said he

to Arrow Youth. Then Arrow Youth went. “ Goodbye,” said he to

Ma-'s’ewa. Then both Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa went out. They both

75 said, “ Goodbye.” Then he went out somewhere to the south where

the two eagle girls were sitting on the rock. Down there was a large

rock on which they were. Under it were many rattlesnakes. I hen

Arrow Youth came from the north. He was shooting his arrows.

He arrived at the place where the eagle girls were sitting where t e

80 large rock was. Then the rattlesnakes came out from under There

were many rattlesnakes around the rock, large snakes. Then the

eao-le spoke thus, “Be quiet,” said the eagle. “Arrow Youth will

climb up,” said the eagle. Then the rattlesnakes went in underneath

(the rock). Arrow Youth climbed up the rock on which the eagle

85 girls were sitting. Then the eagle spoke thus, “Arc you here. Arrow

Youth?” said she. Then Arrow Youth spoke thus, “ Yes, said he.
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“I have arrived here,” said Arrow Youth. Then the eagle girls

shook themselves violently. It was raining very hard. The two
eagle girls were very glad. The eagle said, “Arrow Youth, you

90 have opened (the rooms) for all of them,” said the eagle. “ Now
let us go to your home !

” said she to him. Thus said the eagle,

“Come here!” said the eagle who was the elder sister; the younger

sister was to carry (the bow and arrows). Then the elder one took

Arrow Youth on her back. They entered somewhere there down-

95 ward from above tbe zenith. They entered downward. They
could not enter upward. It was very windy above. Then they

entered downward from above, but upward they were always caused

to fly. The wind was blowing strongly upward. Then they landed
down below together at Arrow Youth’s house. They took him to

00 his house. Arrow Youth entered, and the eagle girls went to where
they dwelt. Then the mother of the two eagles said, “Are you
here?” said she. Thus she said to her two children. “Did you
arrive here, my children?” said she. “Yes,” said the elder eagle.

She said to her mother, “ Up there above in the zenith there is much
5 rain,” said the eagle. “ We have taken Arrow Youth to his home,”

said the eagle. She told her mother. Then her mother spoke thus,
“ Thank you, Arrow Youth is very supernatural,” said the mother of
the two eagles. Then she gave the eagle girls to eat. Their mother

)
made much wafer bread. The father of the eagle girls was not there.

10 “He is out hunting deer,” said their mother. She told both the
sisters when they arrived. In the evening the father of the eagles
arrived. In the evening he brought a deer. The father of the eagles
carried a whole deer on his back. Then both the eagle girls, who
were sisters, took the deer. They put it down in front of the fire-

15 place. Then the younger one went to take sacred meal. They fed
the sacred meal to the deer. Then the mother of the eagles gave
wafer bread to her husband, the eagle, who was to eat it. He had
killed a deer. He had killed a buck. Then their father was eating
the deer. Then, “ Thanks,” said the eagle. He had finished eating

20 wafer bread. “I have eaten much,” said the eagle, their father.
Then he gave her the deer and she put it away. “ Thank you, you
killed a deer,” said she to her husband.
That long is the bald tail.

4

VARIANT

,T
as huntinS- He met two Eagle Girls. “ Hello,” he

said. Hello, they answered, “ are you hunting? ” They invitedHim to come to their house up on a high cliff. They said to each

•Informant 1.U

7647°—31-
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other, “ How can we take him up ? ” The elder said, “ You take him

on your back.” The younger said, “ You take him up, you are the

elder. You might be stronger than I.” “All right. I will carry

him on my back.” She tried many times to fly up. She was able to

go a little way, and then had to give up. At last she got him up.

She brought him to their house. They told him to sit down and gave

him a stool all of turquoise. Their father and mother were not at

home, but were out hunting. They were all alone. At last they

heard their parents coming. They did not know what to do with

Arrow Boy and they hid him under the blankets.

Their father and mother came near, and flew around the top of the

house. They were bringing a buffalo that they had killed. The

two girls came out to get the buffalo and flew up to meet their father

and mother. They brought it in. Their father and mother sat down

to rest, and the girls began to set out the food to eat. The eldci

sister went “ Kem-kem (clearing her throat) ,
kem-kem.” Her father

said, “What have you done? Anything wrong? ” “My sister has

done it.” Again she went “ Kem-kem—My sister—.” Her sister

poked her with her elbow to stop her. The father said, “ What have

vou done? ” The younger sister answered, “My sister brought Ar-

row Boy up to our house.” The mother cried, “Ahimi
!
(exclama-

tion of fright). How did she ever bring him up? Where is lie

*

I wonder you did not drop him !
” “ My sister hid him.” They

went where he was and threw the blanket off and br^ht
„
hl^u

^
The mother said to Arrow Boy, “ You are here? ” ‘ Yes. ow

did these two girls bring you up here? ” They gave him t ic %

mrls to be his wives. ~

The girls invited Arrow Boy to go out with them. Arrow
^

asked, “ Where shall we go? » “ We shall go up through the sky.

The father said to Arrow Boy, “Arc you going with my tw°
.

ters, my son ? As you go through the sky the doors will open

,

just at the door there is a great rock where every eagle stops ti

said to the elder .laughter, “ You are the one o carry Arrow Boy

on your back. Be strong and carry him carefully. I n " °

she answered. She put him on her back. She tried, and she But

tered back. She was not strong enough. Finally die earnedJum

un They went up, and they came through the sky. Tlieie v

two rocks' one on each side. They rested there. Thcl ’' fa‘ l 'er
.

1

told the Eagle Girls, “Arrow Boy must pick downy feathers fro

under each of your tails. With these he will be able to travel by

himself.” When he took the feathers, the girls said, Go north, that

is where they need you.” He came to the house of Grandmother

Spider. She said, “ Have you come to bring up the war captain

(i e Twin Brothers) ? Take this root, use it when you are m dan
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ger. You will come to a house, and in it there will be two persons

(the Twin Brothers)
;
they will pretend that they can not hear you.

Call loudly and they will answer.”

He reached there. Those two were playing inside. He called

loudly. They said, “ Nobody is calling.” Ho repeated his call, and

they answered, “What? Who are you?” “It is Arrow Boy.”

They came running to the ladder; they looked up and saw Arrow
Boy looking in. Arrow Boy came in and they gave him a stool

of turquoise. They said, “ This is why the Eagle Girls brought you

up here. The people are troubled because they have had no rain in

many years. For four years the Shiwana 10 have been shut up.

Wind Maker Old Woman has imprisoned them.”

The Twins said to Arrow Boy, “Are you ready? ” “Yes; it is

almost time for the midday meal.” The Twins brought a big bowl
and set it in the center of the floor. In it they put a little white
cornmeal, and they poured water upon it. Masewa jumped in first,

and his brother followed. They went down into another room be-

low, and from this room the Twins came up again, all dressed in
buckskin with bows and arrows. They were tall and handsome
now.

They started off. “ Do your best,” they said to Arrow Boy, “ we
will watch you.” As they went they said to him, “ Have you your
downy feathers? ” “Yes.” Masewa shot his arrow and when they
had traveled the distance of that arrow, O'yoyewa shot his. Then
Arrow Boy shot his. So they went, each shooting his arrow in turn
and traveling on their arrows.

They came near to where Wind Maker Old Woman lived. They
told Arrow Boy, “ There is a big pine, and on top there is always
a watcher to guard Wind Maker Old Woman who sits under the
tree. She is mending things, always mending.” When they came
to the pine tree Arrow Bow raised his bow and shot his arrow at
the watchman. It went through his body and he fell down just
where the old woman was sitting. She was frightened. She cried,
“ Whoever has done this? Nobody ever did this before. They have
killed my watchman.” They came close to the old woman and
called, “Hello.” She answered, “Are you the ones who killed my
watchman? ” She invited them to come in, but they knew all about
her already. She said, “ Sit down, grandchildren, I will give you
something to eat.” She went in and brought out a skull. “ This
tastes very nice,” she said, « do you like this? ” They all three said,
No, we don t like that. We never ate that. We have brought our

food.” When they had finished eating she said, “ Come on, boys,

10 Impersonators of rain.
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and let us play hide and seek.” They were to hide four times. They

bet their lives on not being found.

Arrow Boy hid first. When he was ready Wind Maker Old

Woman looked for him. She called, “ Arrow Boy, as you went up

the ladder you hid behind the door. Come out !
” But he was not

there
;
she had made a mistake. He was on top of the roof. So he

avoii the first hiding. She said, “ What a brave boy you are. Nobody

has ever beaten me before as you have done noAv.” But Arrow Boy

had used the root which Grandmother Spider gaA'e him. It Avas

her turn. When she Avas ready, Aitoav Boy called, “ Gotcadutcka,

you went up and hid in the rafters. Come out !
” She came out.

Aitoav Boy had won the first round.

It was Aitoav Boy’s turn again. The Twins Avere sitting there

with a white manta around them. He hid under this. Wind Maker

Old Woman called, “Arrow Boy, come out. You are behind the

ladder.” But he did not come out, for he Avas not behind the

ladder. So she lost again
;
roav it was her turn. She went to hide

under the Avhite manta. Atioav Boy called, “ Come out, for you

are under the AA’hite manta.” “ What a smart boy you are, you

always find me!” It was Arrow Boy’s turn. He hid to the east

Avhere the sun comes up, where there are many deer. He went into

the anus of the last deer and came into the very front of his antlers.

Wind Maker Old Woman called, “ There you go, Arrow Boy. You

went up the ladder and hid behind the door.” But nobody came out,

for he Avas not there. “ What a smart boy you are,” she cried.

“ Nobody eArer did such harm as you. Come out, Avherever you are.

He came out. This was the fourth time that he had won. It was

her turn. She Avent up to the sky and to the sun. She hid t iei<^

When Arrow Boy called, he said, “As you went that Avay, YV ind

Maker Old Woman, you Avent to the sky and to the sun. Theie you

are hiding. Come doAvn !
” She came doAvn. She said, \\ uit a

smart boy you are.” Then the sun began to shine again. Then she

said, “In this contest Arrow Boy has beaten me. Let me eat my

skull first (i. c., before I die).” Arrow Boy answered All right.

She ate it, and he killed her. When ho opened her heart, inside

there was nothing but splinters and cactus spines. T icy mate ie

a turquoise heart so that she would not be dangerous any more.

When she was alive again, she went into the north room. In this

room she had hidden the Shiwana. They were starving. She went

into the west room and she released all the katcina that Avere ie •

She released all those in the south room and in the east. She ha

shut them there for four years. Arrow Boy and the Twin Brothers

Avent home. When the katcina were all free, it began to thund

and lighten. The clouds spread out
;
there was rain.
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When the two Eagle Girls saw the lightning they knew that

Arrow Boy had overcome Wind Maker Old Woman. They were

both glad. Every once in a while they shook their bodies in the rain

(“like all birds, glad for rain ”). Arrow Boy and the Twins came

down to the earth. When they were getting near to Arrow Boy’s

home, they came to Grandmother Spider and she said, “Are you

coming back, Arrow Boy? ” “ Yes.” “ I am very pleased with you

and very glad. I have seen good clouds, thunder, and lightning.

Thank you for it very much. For your sake we are to have rain.”

They came to Eagle’s house. As they were climbing up, Arrow
Boy saw his two Eagle wives. They wTere shaking their bodies

because they were glad to see the pretty clouds spreading out. They
greeted each other. They were very thin from fasting (to aid

Arrow Boy), for they were suffering as he suffered (i. e., under the

same taboos). The twins went home, and Arrow Boy came back to

this village.

Arrow. Boy Triumphs over his Mockers 11

In Cochiti the cacique had an only boy (“grandson probably”).
He never went out. He didn’t know the country, nor how to hunt.

He only knew how to sing. The other young men were jealous be-

cause he had so many lovers, because he always stayed in the pueblo
and wore good clothes and sang to the girls. At last the young men
who were hunters decided to put it before Masewa. They said,
“ Let us hunt deer and put the cacique’s boy in charge and see where
he will lead us.” Masewa listened to them and agreed to their
plan. They were to put the boy in command of the party to hnd out
how he would manage, and where he would take them. They sent
for Arrow Boy to go to Masewa, and when he came, Masewa told
him that he had chosen him to take charge of the deer limit and he
must choose the direction in which they should go ; he was the one to
decide.

Arrow Boy accepted gladly; he did not know they were mocking
him. He said, “All right, Masewa. Tell the boys to make all their
preparations and have bows and arrows ready. In four days I will
decide which direction we shall take. I will ask our Mother to choose
the place and arrange the hunt.”
For four days he asked our Mother that the hunt should be suc-

cessful
;
that there should be no trouble with the men and no trouble

with the game; that he should manage his party well. For four
nights the other young men met together and laughed about how
Arrow Boy would manage his hunting party. They said, “ He will

J
-

6 ' Cp ' P
\

82, whcre the same lncldent Is told by thelaiurmant of Corncob Boy’s success In a rabbit hunt.
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get over singing to the girls around the village
;
he’ll see he has to be

a man.”
The day came when they were to go. Arrow Boy dressed himself

for the hunt. He came out and made proclamation (in three places)

to notify the hunters that it was time to start for the hunt. He
told them to go to the north. He would be waiting for them there.

He went to Masewa to ask for his guard. Masewa gave him his

guard and they went ahead of the others, to the north. When they

got to the meeting place he had appointed, they waited for the

hunters. In a little while the others arrived and he led them farther

to the north. He selected the mouth of a canyon in which to pitch

their camp for the night. Early in the morning Arrow Boy rose

and told the rest to pack up their loads and go farther into the

canyon. There he would assign their stations for the hunt.

When they came to the place he had appointed he stood before

them all and said, “ Masewa has given authority into my hands for

these days. Everybody shall carry out every direction. If we work

together, our Mother will help us for I have asked her that she

should give much game during these days to feed her people.

When he had finished he separated the hunters into two parties.

He put leaders in charge of each party and assigned to the men

their positions. The two parties followed opposite sides of the

canyon and when they came together, they drove game directly

toward Arrow Boy and his guard who stood waiting at the starting

place. When everything was ready Arrow Boy said to his guard,

“ Deer are coming and whether they want to or not, they must come

through this pass. Shoot as many as you can
;
some will fall right

here, others you will wound and will have to follow until they fall-

Those of his guard who were against him said, “ He thinks he knows,

and he has never hunted before!” Those who were for him sai ,

u He has supernatural power.”

When the two parties came together, they started toward the

boy and his guard. At first they started mountain goats, but

farther on, herds of deer. At every trail out of the canyon t ev

had stationed men so that no game could escape. The animals

tried to get out but these men who w^ere guarding the trails turne<

them back, killing a few. All kinds of game were running together

now and they drew close to where Arrow Boy and his guard were.

Near an opening of the canyon they started wild turkeys and quails

(in olden times quails flew only once). The game went straight to

where Arrow Boy and the old hunters (his guard) were standing.

Ahead came the turkeys; the deer and the mountain goats hugged

the sides of the canyon. They had a good day and they got much

game
;
very few escaped. The hunters from up the canyon pressed

close upon the game and made them go through the narrow pass
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of the canyon. The mountain goats went first. The guard killed

them. All the deer followed and they killed those. Where there

were trails out of the canyon there the hunters had killed, too.

They had plenty of game. The hunters who had mocked the boy

got nothing, the old hunters who had had faith in him killed many,

and Arrow Boy killed most of all. When they had gathered together

all the game those who had mocked him hid away and went home

by another direction. The rest of the hunters came into the pueblo

with their game and divided it according to custom .
12

The people of the pueblo talked about the hunt. They mocked

those who had mocked Arrow Boy. People said it was not right to

make fun of him. They praised him and he was set aside by his

grandfather to be initiated into the Flint Society .
13 From that

time on he always brought good counsels to his people and he grew

continually in power. When his grandfather died, he became

cacique. This is what the mockers planned against Arrow Boy.

Arrow Boy’s Son 3

Arrow Boy was hunting in the north. He found two girls sitting

together. Arrow Boy said, “Are you sitting here, girls?
” “Yes;

we are sitting. Where do you come from ?
” “I am hunting around

here, and I happened to come in this direction.” The girls said,

“Come and sit beside us.” “Where is your home?” “Up on a

cliff.” Arrow Boy said, “But I can’t ciimb a cliff. How will I

get up there? ” “ Oh, you will get up some way.” “But I don’t

see how I can climb.” “ We will take you up.” “ What if you should

drop me? ” “ No, Arrow Boy, we won’t drop you.” The elder sister

said to Arrow Boy, “ Sit on my shoulder.” He sat and she tried to

fly. She wasn’t able to lift him. She said to her younger sister,
“ Hold Arrow Boy on my shoulder and help me.” “ You are not
strong enough to carry him.” “Yes; I am strong enough.” They
got ready. They said, “ Shut your eyes, Arrow Boy.” He shut his

eyes and they flew up.

They got to the top of the cliff. “ Open your eyes.” He looked
and he was sitting under a porch. The elder sister said, “We are
all alone. Our father and mother are off hunting buffalo.” Pretty
soon the girls heard a noise. “I think our father and mother are
getting back.” They told Arrow Boy to be careful and they hid
him. They saw their father coming carrying a buffalo. The girls

•Informant 1. Notes, p. 216.
u When several hunters are hunting together, the one whose arrow kUIs the deer has the

right to the hide and the body of the animal; the one who has touched the deer first
receives the left hind leg, the second the right hind leg, the third the left fore leg, the
10

totT
*** ri8ht fore,eg

' and 1116 fifth only a small cut of meat
arC OUt together» the one whose arrow kills the deer receives the hide and

010 anI“a* and the left fore and hind legs ; the other, the right fore and hind legs.s*0111 which the cacique is chosen.
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set out the food. As they were eating the younger sister said,

“Father! father!” The elder sister poked her with her elbow
and she stopped eating. Again the younger sister said, “ Father 1

father.” The elder sister poked her and she stopped talking. The
father noticed. “ What has happened while we were gone?” he
said. “What wrong did you do?” At last the younger said, “It
wasn't I. It was my elder sister. She brought Arrow Boy to our

cliff.” The father said, “ How is it you got him up safely? ” “ She
brought him up on her shoulder.” The father said, “ Bring him out.

Do not be afraid.” As soon as the father called him he came out

from under the buffalo skin lying on the floor. They gave him a

stool and told him, “ Eat with us.” The father said, “My daughters

are mischievous and they might have hurt you bringing you up the

cliff. Do not be afraid of any danger here in our house. You are

welcome to stay with us. Where were you when they found you? ”

“I was hunting in this country. I came across your daughters

sitting under a tree. They invited me to come to their house, and

brought me up.” “ You are welcome as long as you wish to stay.

You may hunt in any direction from here.” Arrow Boy was happy

that they had received him with all their hearts. Whenever he

wished to hunt they took him down the cliff and brought him back.

He married the two girls and he never went back to the pueblo.

At last the elder sister was about to have a child. A little boy was

born to Arrow Boy. Arrow Boy went hunting big game, antelope

and elk, in order to provide for his child. At last Arrow Boy said

to his wife, “ Grind meal very fine, finer than anyone has ever

ground it. If you grind it very fine we shall be married forever.”

So, when Arrow Boy went out hunting, his wife got the flour ready.

Her younger sister said, “Shall I help you?” They ground to-

gether. “Is this fine enough?” she asked. The elder answered,

“Throw it against the side of the grinding stone and if it sticks we

will call it fine enough.” They threw it against the sides and at

last it began to stick. 14 They said, “ Now it is as Arrow Boy wanted

it ground.” The elder girl said, “We have ground the meal veiy

fine. I think it is as fine as you wanted.” Arrow Boy said, “I

will tell my father and mother (in-law) that we are returning to

my home. Take this meal for us to eat on our journey. °

Arrow Boy was going to take his wife and child back to the pue o.

Arrow Boy told his father-in-law and mother-in-law, “ I am going

to take my wife and child to my house.” The father said, “It is

your family. You are the head. Take them where you wish, hut

14 See p. 50.
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we shall always wait for you here, and if at any time you wish to re-

turn you are welcome. Always provide for your family as well

as you can.”

They started off. They came to the pueblo and lived there hap-

pily and the boy grew to be a man and had the power of the eagles.

The girl joined the pueblo people and lived there all her life.

Arkow Bor Recovers His Wife 8

Arrow Boy lived in Potsherd Place (east of Cochiti). His wife

was Yellow Woman. They had an eagle, and Arrow Boy hunted
to provide it with food and his wife stayed home to feed the eagle.

When he came back with deer, he always saved the back strip of

the deer (the best part of the animal) for his eagle. His wife got

tired of always feeding the eagle, and one day she did not feed

it any more. She scolded it. The Eagle said, “ My mother is

tired of feeding me; when my father is away my mother will not

give me food any more.” He tried to escape. He got loose and
went off, and the wife ran after him. She took a white manta to

catch him, but whenever she got close to him, he flew away. When
Eagle got to Whirlpool Place, he lit on the top of the rocks, and
she climbed after him. Eagle said, “ You are having a hard time.

Fold the white manta and put it on my shoulders. Sit down on it

and shut your eyes tight. Are you ready?” “Yes.” “Keep your
eyes shut.” He flew up high until he came to the sky. He went
through and came to the next world. When they got up they came
to the great rock where all eagles alight in the sky. He left his
mother there. “Now open your eyes,” he said. She opened them,
and found herself in the other world. “ Now go where you please,”
he told her. “You were unkind to me then, and now I shall act
in the same way toward you. There is a road; take it and you
will come to a village.”

Eagle came back to this world. He found Arrow Boy at Potsherd
Place. He asked, “ Where is my wife ? ” Day after day he kept
looking for her tracks, but he could only trace them as far as Whirl-
pool Place. He mourned aU the time. One day while he was look-
ing he heard some one calling him, “ Grandson, what are you doing
down here? This is not the place to find her. She is up in the next
world. It was your child Eagle who carried her up there. If you
wait, I will take you after her to the same place.” It was Spider
Grandmother. Arrow Boy asked, “ How can you take me?” “ I can
take you” “All right; I am lonesome for my wife. What shall I

'Informant 1 . Notes, p. 216.
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do ?
” “ Get on my back.” Spider Grandmother stretched her back

and he got on. “ Don't open your eyes,” she told him. When they

were way up he opened them and exclaimed, “ O grandmother, what
a red light I see !” “ Grandson, you are opening your eyes !” She
came down to earth again. “ We will try again,” she said, and she

put Arrow Boy on her back and went straight up till she came
through the sky and arrived at the great rock.

When they were on the rock she said, “ Open your eyes.” Two
great snakes were beside him and two hawks were flying above.

Spider Grandmother said, “Take this middle road and you will get

to a village. You will come to the house where my sister lives. She

knows that you are coming and she will meet you.” He went on, and

Spider’s sister met him. She said to him, “Are you coming?”

“Yes; your sister brought me up.” “Your wife passed by on this

road.” “Yes; that is the one I am looking for.” “Come with me

and I will tell you where your wife is.” They went along and she

said to him, “ In that village your wife is staying. Go up one ladder

and you will come to the upper house where she is. Don’t worry

too much about your wife; she is living here.”

He went on to the village and went up into a house. He stayed

there. The next day he went hunting and killed three turkeys and

brought them in. The mother who lived in that house said, “ Thank

you, we shall need turkeys in the morning for our feast. We shall

get your wife so that she may eat the feast with us. She lives next

door.” She went for his wife. She did not know that her husbanc

was there. They hid him under a sheepskin. When she came in

they brought out flat breads, and paper bread with pepper relish, anc

a bowl of turkey soup, and set them before her. While she was eat-

ing, she remembered all about her life with Arrow Boy in the ot lei

world. She said, “ Oh how often I used to eat turkey soup when l

lived in the other world with Arrow Boy.” Arrow Boy was listen-

ing under the sheepskin. He said, “ Would you like to have that

life over again now?” She looked in every direction. There was

nobody in the room. She got up and looked, then she said, 1 wonder

who was speaking.” She went to the pile of sheepskin. Iheresie

found Arrow Boy. She pulled him out and hugged him and cried

for joy. So they met again. Arrow Boy found his wife, an

* her husband.

They went

who began to

out and in the middle of the plaza was Gawi’ma

dance and sing

—

18

Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma,

Arrow Boy has met his wife aRain,

Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma.

18 "An old kntclna.”
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The people who lived in that village said, “What is he singing

about? Who has gotten his wife back?” But he kept on singing

—

Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ina, Gawi’ma.

Arrow Boy has met his wife again,

Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma, Gawi’ma.

The mother of that house said to Arrow Boy, “Take these two

turkeys that we saved from those you brought to us, and go to

Gawi’ma and pay him for finding your wife.” So he took the

turkeys and paid them to Gawi’ma for finding his wife, and he went

off carrying the two turkeys on his back and jumping and singing

the same song.1Ba

The Contest of Poker Boy’s Wives 16

The people were living at Old Pueblo. Poker Boy always went

hunting. He was an ugly, untidy boy, and his hair was bushy and

singed. His wife was Yellow Woman. Old Ku’iatse saw him com-

ing back home with a deer on his back. She began singing a song.

She said, “He doesn’t hear me.” She sang it again, and danced

the same song. 15*

Poker Boy, Poker Boy,

O-O-O! (Exclamation of fear.)

Poker Boy, Poker Boy,

0 -0-0 !

His hair is singed, but everybody loves him,

Again be Is coming with a deer on his back.

Poker Boy’s wife lived in the upper story over the old woman,
and she heard the old woman singing. She said to herself, “ Maybe
he is coming.” She went to meet him. She took his bow and ar-

rows, and they went into the house together. They carried up the
deer and brought it into the house. She began to make a feast for
them all for the next morning. She got up early and made the
food ready. Then she called all the people in the village to eat the
feast that she had made. She said to Poker Boy, “ Go and get that
old woman who was dancing so that she may eat the eyes of the
deer.” So the old woman came to the feast. When they had had
the feast they all came out of the house.

Yellow Woman’s younger sister was Merinaku (Blue Woman).
Blue Woman was jealous of her sister, and she wanted to take her
husband away from her. She said, “We will have a contest for
Poker Boy.” An old woman came in and said to her, “Just wait a
while, and I shall tell you something. I will take this boy to my
house.” So Poker Boy went with the old woman. The two girls

“•NotoB, p. 208.

by'Vnformant* 1

Th* 8t°ry of Corncob B °y- P- 60 (see note 1), was told of Poker Boy
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stayed behind in Poker Boy’s house. She told them to grind corn
and to bring the finest meal that they could grind to her house

was. They did this, and she took the flour. She
put a polished floor-rubbing stone against the wall. She said,
U Throw your meal against this stone .

14 Whoever throws meal that
sticks to the stone gets Poker Boy.” Yellow Woman threw first.

Her meal fell. Blue Woman threw next. Her meal fell. Yellow
Woman threw again, and once more the flour would not stick. Blue
Woman threw again, and her flour, too, would not stick. Four
times they each threw the meal, and each time it fell. Neither of

them could win Poker Boy. The old woman told them to parch
white corn first, and then grind it fine. They took white corn,

parched it and ground it. Again they brought it to the woman’s
house. She set the shiny floor-rubbing stone against the wall and
told them each to throw her flour against it, and the one whose meal
stuck should have Poker Boy for her husband. Yellow Woman
threw first and her meal stuck. So she got her husband back again.

He went to hunt again. When he was coming home Ku’iatse was
singing again. She sang

—

Poker Boy, Poker Boy,

0-0-0 !

Poker Boy, Poker Boy,
0-0-0 !

His hair is singed but everybody loves him,
Again he is coming with a deer on his back.

He was carrying the deer on his back. Ho took it to his house.

Poker Boy Disappears into His Shrine 3

The people were living at White House. Poker Boy was living

among his people. He married the two daughters of the cacique.

The elder had two children. One day Poker Boy asked his two

wives, “Why should we not travel to the south?” The elder agreed

to this. The elder child was old enough to walk; the younger was

still in the cradle. When they were ready Poker Boy took his flute.

As soon as he began to play the turkeys gathered around him. They

started off to the south. The turkeys followed them. Poker Boy took

up the baby in the cradle and with the other hand he carried his

flute. They came to many pueblos, but they stopped only to rest

and they w’ent always south. The turkeys always followed the flute.

They came finally to Cochiti, but they went still south. So Poker

Boy and his followers and children and two wives went on down

south below Cochiti. At the foot of a little hill Cinatc he left the

* Informant 1. Notes, p. 217.
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last words for his people that he and the two wives and children

and turkeys would leave this earth. And if the people had bad

luck in hunting or in not having children, they should come to this

place 17 and pray there and their prayers would be answered.

Corncob Boy 6

At one time there in the north was a town. The chief had chil-

dren. Two Yellow Women were the chief’s children. Then Corn-

cob Boy fell in love with the elder one of the chief’s two children.

Oh my! the poor Corncob Boy had a grandmother, an old woman.

5 That Corncob Boy dwelt with his grandmother. The people of

the town below treated Corncob Boy badly.

They went to tell Corncob Boy, Corncob Boy should purify him-

self by vomiting. The people of the town below were about to go

hunting, all the people. Then Yellow Woman went to tell Corncob

10 Boy. She shouted at the window, “ Corncob Boy,” said Yellow

Woman, the elder one of the chief’s children. “ Yes,” said Corncob
Boy. “Make rabbit sticks for me. To-morrow we are going to

hunt rabbits, I and my sister. I came to tell you this, Corncob Boy,”

said Yellow Woman. Then Yellow Woman went to her house.

15 Then in the morning the Ma-'s’ewa 18 shouted. He told the people

to go hunting. They were to go hunting rabbits in the north.

Then the people walked. Somewhere in the north the people as-

sembled. Then all the women of the town below together went
hunting. Corncob Boy as the last went there alone. Then Corncob

20 Boy made rabbit sticks for the girls. He made them for the Yellow
Women, the daughters of the chief. They went there to Corncob
Boy’s house. Yellow Woman shouted at the window. “ Corncob
Boy,” said she to him. “ Let us go hunting,” said Yellow Woman.
Then Corncob Boy went out. “Let us go,” said Corncob Boy.

25 Then he went out. Oh my
!
poor Corncob Boy had a shock of hair

and the same as Corncob Boy was his house. Oh my ! the poor one.
Then he went together with the Yellow Women sisters. Then they
went together to where in the north the people were already gath-
ered, those people who were going hunting. Corncob Boy and the

30 Yellow Women went south below. They went there. Then the
people saw them. They went south together. The people went
hunting rabbits. Corncob Boy arrived where the people were as-
sembled. He arrived there. They always walked behind the people,
the Yellow Women and Corncob Boy. Then the people frightened

^Recorded. In text by Frank Boas. Informant 7. Notes, p. 218.
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35 away the rabbits. The people did not kill any rabbits. All the

rabbits were lost. Corncob Boy, however, below them frightened

away the rabbits, but Corncob Boy killed rabbits. Then the Yellow

Women carried the rabbits which Corncob Boy had killed.

The people went hunting in the north. The people made a circle.

40 The men and the women were hunting together. They did not kill

any rabbits. Then at noon they sat down somewhere. The people

were going to eat dinner. Then in the south below arrived Corncob

Boy and the Yellow Women together. Already the Yellow Women

were carrying many rabbits on their backs, both the sisters. The

45 people saw them. They were going south. They were carrying on

their backs many rabbits, both of them. The poor people, however,

the men had killed no rabbits. Oh my ! the poor women had killed

no rabbits. Then they ate. All the people together ate dinner.

Then Corncob Boy and the Yellow Women arrived. They sat down

50 together to eat. The Yellow Women put down the many rabbits

they had killed. Yellow Woman said, “ Let us eat, Corncob Boy,

said Yellow Woman. Yellow Woman and her sister had wafer

bread for their lunch. Then they were eating. Corncob Boy also

had lunch. “ Give it to us!” said Yellow Woman, “ Corncob Boy,

55 take out your lunch !
” they said to him. Corncob Boy was unwilling

to take it out. Oh my ! the poor one, his lunch was corn soot ( •)•

Oh my! his poor grandmother made for him mush of corn soot

Then Yellow Woman took it away. Corncob Boy did not all°w

to do it. She took away the corn soot mush, which Coincob B y

60 had for his lunch. Then Yellow Woman told Coincob Boy to eat

wafer bread, but Yellow Woman and her sister ate the corn soot.

When she had finished, the people had already gone away-tl e

65
Ta- JrTbbits P-f °f
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th! Lcorn
y
cob Bov together with the Yellow Women. However,

the people went bac . y Then Corncob Boy went that
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T
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there. They climbed up. “ There below inside !” shouted the Yellow

80 Women, “ There below inside !” they said. “ Yes,” said their father,

the chief. “Here below is a youth. You will take him into our

family,” said the Yellow Women. “ Welcome,” said the mother of

the Yellow Women. Then they went down together. The youth

carried the rabbits on his back. Then, “ How are things ? ” said

85 Corncob Boy. Then the mother of the Yellow Women jumped to-

ward them. She took the rabbits. “ Thank you,” said their mother,

“Thank you, youth, you have killed many rabbits,” said their

mother to him. “Thank you,” said the chief, “Corncob Boy, you

have killed many game animals,” said the chief to him. Then their

90 mother went to bring wafer bread. She put down the wafer bread

before Corncob Boy and told him to eat. Then Yellow Woman spoke

thus, “ Eat, Corncob Boy !
” Then Corncob Boy ate. He gave

the chief and his wife rabbits to eat. They put the rabbits in front

of the fireplace. Then their mother took up sacred corn meal. Then
95 Yellow Woman and her sister and the chief together gave sacred

corn meal to the rabbits.

“ Thank you, Corncob Boy, you have killed many game animals,”

they said. Then Corncob Boy ate. When he had eaten enough,
“Thank you,” said Corncob Boy.

00 Then the officers in the town, the war captains, went to tell again,
and commanded Corncob Boy to purify himself by vomiting. Then
Corncob Bojr went to his house. They gave him wafer bread for
his lunch. Then he went in the morning to his grandmother’s house.
Corncob Boy’s grandmother was inside. “ Here,” said he, “ grand-

5 mother, the chief’s daughters, the Yellow Women, gave me wafer
bread for my lunch,” said he. Then his grandmother spoke thus,
“ Poor grandson,” said she. “ What should it be?” said she to her
grandson. “ Who would have anything to do with you, grandson,
poor Shock of Hair?” said she to her grandson. Corncob Boy was

10 told to purify by vomiting for four days. Oh my! poor Corncob
Boy purified again by vomiting. Then the Ma 's’ewa shouted to
the people of the town, the town (people) were to vomit. After
four days he went to tell, oh my ! to the poor Corncob Boy, that
those who had long hair were to roll it down into the kiva. Then

15 they said thus to Corncob Boy, “ The one who has the longest hair
shall have the Yellow Women, the daughters of the chief,” they
said to Corncob Boy. Oh my

!
poor Corncob Boy thought, Oh my

!

t e poor one, had no long hair. Then he sacrificed sacred corn

oe Su ?
h my ! the poor one asked for helP* He had no long hair.
the P°°r YeU°W Women had turkeys. Then the chief

^

poke thus, “ I shall make a request of the turkeys,” said the chief.When it is time for him to act,” said he “ wash his head,” said the
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chief to them. “ In the morning after four days you will go to-

gether,” said the chief. Oh my
!
poor Corncob Boy thought that

25 he had no long hair.

Then he told his grandmother, “ Grandmother,” said he to her,

“ the people have come again to tell me,” said he, “ I am to purify by

vomiting,” said lie to his grandmother. “ They will inspect who has

the longest hair in town. He will have the chief’s daughters,”

30 said Corncob Boy. He told his grandmother. Then his grandmother

spoke thus, “Poor grandson,” said she to him, “now the people

trouble you again with something,” said his grandmother to him.

“ It will be to-morrow,” said Corncob Boy. “ It will be after four

days; now it will be to-morrow,” said he. “Then after a while we

35 shall go to the chief's house,” said he to his grandmother. Then,

“ Poor grandson,” said the old woman. Oh my ! her poor grandson

!

In the evening the two, he and his grandmother, went to the chief’s

house. Then, “ Plow are things?” they said. “ It is well,” said they.

“ Sit down !” said the owners of the house. They came in. Then the

40 Yellow 'Women spoke thus, “Have you come?” said the Yellow

Women, “ Corncob Boy?' 5 “ Yes,” said he. “ My grandmother and

I have come here,” said he. Then the chief spoke thus, “ My
daughters,” said he to them, “ wash Corncob Boy’s head,” said the

chief. Then the girls pounded yucca root and washed Corncob Boy s

45 head. Then the chief spoke thus, “My children,” said the chief,

“you, younger one, bring the turkeys,” said their father. Corncob

Boy was sitting down. Yellow Woman called the turkeys. They

came there and she took sacred corn meal and together the chief and

his wife and the two Yellow Women, the sisters, fed them. Corncob

50 Boy and his grandmother together fed the turkeys. “ Bat, Turkey

girls and boys !” Then the turkeys pulled Corncob Boy’s hairs, one

by one. Then the turkeys made his hair long. They pulled his

hairs one by one. Now all was done. The Yellow Women tied up

Corncob Boy’s hair and all his hair was long.

On the next morning the Ma-Vewa shouted to the town people,

“ Let the people come to the kiva. Now they will roll down their

long hair.” Then the people began to come to the kiva. Ihe le -

low Women, the daughters of the chief, went there together, Corn-

cob Boy and the two sisters. Then they entered the kiva. lie

60 people saw them. Corncob Boy was a handsome youth. Ihe lei-

low Women brought him there together. They went jheie. i y

were going to let their hair roll down to see who had the longest

hair. Then not all rolled down their hair. Then (the one w i

had the longest hair) was to have the chief’s daughters, they sal-

65 Then the one among the people who had very long hair, to that one,

“ Come here,” said the Ma-Vewa. Then that man went there, the

55
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one who had very long hair. Then he let his long hair roll down the

ladder southward. They untied his long hair and let it roll down
southward. It reached almost half way down. Then it was all

70 unrolled. It did not reach down to the bottom. Then it was his

turn. Corncob Boy was going to let his long hair roll down. “ Come
here, Corncob Boy! ” they said. The Ma's’ewa called him. Then
he went there. The Yellow Women went there with him. Then the

Yellow Women unrolled Corncob Boy’s hair. Then Corncob Boy
75 lay down and his long hair rolled down on the south side of the

ladder into the kiva. His long hair -was not all unrolled and it

reached the floor below. It was not all unrolled. Too much ! Corn-
cob Boy had too long hair. Then the Yellow Women tied it up for

Corncob Boy. Then Yellow Woman and her sister went to her

80 house together with Corncob Boy. The people of the town were
looking at him. Now the people inside the kiva went away. They
climbed up together to the Yellow Women’s house. The Yellow
Woman shouted down the trapdoor. From there downward the
Yellow Woman said, “ There below !

” said she. “ Come in !
” said

85 the chief and his wife. Then the Yellow Woman spoke thus,
“ There go down, youth !

” said she. Then the sisters went in
together.

“How are things? ” said Corncob Boy. Then the chief and his
» wife arose and greeted Corncob Boy. “ Now Corncob Boy won
90 again,” said she. “ Thanks,” said the chief. “ Poor one,” said the

chief to him, “ they have made again some trouble for you,” said
the chief. Then they put food before Corncob Boy. “ Eat wafer
bread ! ” Then he ate together with them. And together, the Yel-
low Woman and her sister and her father and her mother ate to-

95 gether. Then Corncob Boy spoke thus, “I shall go to where my
poor grandmother is,” said he. “ Thanks, father,” said he to the
chief, “ I am grateful that you helped me. Thanks,” said he. Then
lie went to his house. His grandmother was inside. He went in.
How are things, grandmother, poor one, how are you here? ” said

00 he to his grandmother. Then his grandmother stood up and greeted
her grandson. “ How are things, poor grandson ? ” said she to him.
“ How did y°u come out there,” said his grandmother to him. Then
he spoke thus, “ I came out well, grandmother,” said he, “ grand-
mother.^ I am grateful, the chief’s daughters helped me. We went

5 together to the kiva. I won,” said he. “ Poor one,” said his <mmd-
mother. “ Thanks, they helped you,” said she. She did not recog-

* mze her grandson. Corncob Boy was very handsome. His hair knot
was very large. Very long was Corncob Boy’s hair. Therefore his
grandmother did not recognize him. Ho looked different. He was

7547°—SI 6
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10 handsome. Then his grandmother made lunch for him. She was

going to give him corn soot mush to eat. They were accustomed

to eat corn soot mush. Then she made mush for Corncob Boy. Then

both his grandmother and he ate mush.

Again in the evening at sundown, the officers came again to tell

15 them. They shouted at the window, 44 Hey,” said the officers.

44 Yes,” said Corncob Boy. Then the officers said,
44 1 came to tell

you this. The war captain says, You shall purify by vomiting,”

thus said to him the officers who shouted at the window. 44 We came

to tell you this. Beginning tomorrow for four days, you shall

20 purify by vomiting,” said the officers to him. Then his grandmother

spoke thus, 44 Poor grandson,” said she to him. 44 Again they come

to tell you something,” said his grandmother. Then 44 Yes,” said

Corncob Boy. 44 They are trying to take away from me the Yellow

Women, the chief’s daughters,” said Corncob Boy. Then he said

25 also, 44 Oh dear,” said he, 44 how shall I do this?” said he. On the

nest day he purified by vomiting. The officers spoke thus, 44 Whoever

has melons and watermelons and corn and squashes and a good

home, he shall have the chief’s daughters, the Yellow Women,” said

the officers to him. 44 This I came to tell you,” thus they said to him.

30 When now four days have passed, we shall go and see the floors

in the town all together. All the houses shall be clean,” said the

Ma 's’ewa.
44 Then whoever has most corn and melons and water-

melons and squashes and everything and whoever has a good house

and who has property in it, he shall have the 'iellow Women, tie

35 daughters of the chief. Whoever wins, the villagers or Corncob Boy,

whoever wins, shall have the \ellow Women, the daughters of t u

chief,” said the officers who came to tell. Then after four days

had passed, in the morning they were going to see them. The vil-

lagers were all sweeping every house and also Corncob Boy s; louse.

40 In the evening the chief and his wife and his daughters, the Yellow

Women, went together to Corncob Boy’s house. Then they swep

the floor of the house, the Chief’s daughters and Corncob Boy s

grandmother together. Together they swept the floor of his house

His house was pure corncobs. Oh my! the poor one there o

45 people always made trouble for him. In the night they sveP >

Corncob Bov^s wliolc house.
. , , .1

Then the chief’s daughters -went to his house. In the night ic

changed his house. Then there were four rooms. In the noi l ,

west, south, and east (rooms), in all four rooms there was corn a.

50 melons and watermelons and squashes, everyth,ng Now m the no. th

room there was yellow corn. In the west room there was blue coin.

In the south room there was red corn. In the east room there

white corn. Squashes were in it and melons and watermelons and
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everything in (the house of) Corncob Boy. In the morning at

55 daylight, the people went to look at it. There in the town was
Corncob Boy’s house. It was nice where he dwelt. It was large

where he dwelt. On top were all kinds of birds singing. They
were all on top of his house. Then the Ma's’ewa said, “ Here is

Corncob Boy’s house. It is large,” said the Ma*'s’ewa. Thus
60 here they did on every floor, oh my ! the poor ones, the people

made corn out of (a soft yellowish stone). In every house they

worked (the soft yellowish stone) (?). They had no corn, melons,

watermelons, squashes, or anything else. Oh my! the poor people

of the town. They were very poor, but Corncob Boy had magic
65 power. Therefore helped him the magic power that put everything

into (his house). The Ma's’ewa and the O'yoyewa and the officers

went together into the rooms of every house. They entered every
house and they looked at the rooms. They went into every house
and there were no melons and com and watermelons, there were

70 none anywhere. The people had nothing but things made of yellow
stone in every house. Then the Ma-'s’ewa and the O'yoyewa and
the officers went into all the houses. Finally they arrived at Corncob
Boy’s house. The Ma's’ewa and the O'yoyewa and the officers

Went together. Then the chief’s daughters were together with Corn-
75 cob Boy in his house.

It was nice where Corncob Boy dwelt. Corncob Boys grand-
mother was very glad, oh my ! the poor one. They were there to-

gether with the chief’s daughters, the Yellow Women. Then the
Ma 's’ewa and the O'yoyewa went in. They were going to look at

80 what Corncob Boy had. Then, “ How are things ? ” said the Ma 's’ewa
and the O'yoyewa. “It is well,” said Corncob Boy. “Sit
down,” said he. The chief’s daughters and Corncob Boy were to-
gether in his house. Then the Ma 's’ewa spoke thus, “ We have come
in here,” said the Ma's’ewa. “It is well,” said Corncob Boy.

85 “Come in,” said Corncob Boy. “Now look at it,” said Corncob
Boy. Then the Ma 's’ewa spoke thus. “ It is well,” said he. Then
together they entered the north room. Yellow com was in it and
it was packed full. The Ma's’ewa saw it (together). Then they
went out again. “ It is good,” said the Ma 's’ewa. Then they entered

90 also the west room together. Blue corn was in it. Then the
Ma 's’ewa spoke again thus, “ It is good,” said he. Then they went out
again. Then they also entered the south room and there was red cornm it, packed full. Again the Ma-'s’ewa spoke thus, “ It is good,”
said he. Then they went out together. They entered also the

95 east room together. Then there was also white com in the east
room. Then Ma 's’ewa said, “ Thanks,” said the Ma 's’ewa. “ Nowwe have gone into all the rooms,” said the Ma's’ewa. “It is
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good,” said he, ‘'Corncob Boy,” said he. “Let us go! Now you
have seen,” said Corncob Boy, “ what I have, the corn and melons and

00 watermelons and squashes and everything,” said he, “and my house,”

said Corncob Boy. Thus he said to the Ma 's’ewa. “Now then,”

said Corncob Boy, “ I shall go away from the town here,” said Corn-
cob Boy. “I won again the Yellow Women, the chief’s daughters.

Then the Ma-'s'ewa and the O'yoyewa went out again and they went

5 to his house. Then again the chief went to Corncob Boy’s house and
they lived there together.

In the evening at sunset, the officers came to tell again that he

should purify by vomiting. Again the officers shouted at the win-

dow, “ There inside !
” said the officers. “ Yes,” said Corncob Boy.

10 “We came to tell you this. From now on for four days you shall

purify by vomiting,” said the officers to him. “ All right,” said Corn-

cob Boy. Then he told his grandmother, “Grandmother,” said he

to her. “ Here now again,” said he, “ they came to tell me,” said he,

“ I am to purify again by vomiting,” said he. Then his grandmother

15 spoke thus, “ Poor grandson,” said she, “ they are causing you some

trouble again,” said she to her grandson. “Already they have come

again to tell you,” said his grandmother. “ The Yellow Woman had

again given birth to a boy. Whoever wins will have Yellow Woman’s

child. Where he goes and sits down, that one will have the child for

20 his son,” said the Ma 's’ewa. Then they went again to tell Corncob

Boy. “After four days it will be,” said the officers to him who had

come to tell him. Then, oh my ! the poor one, Corncob Boy purified

again by vomiting. Then lie and his grandmother both purified by

vomiting. Then he sacrificed, asking for help. Corncob Boy and his

25 grandmother both asked for help. “ Please,” said his grandmother,

“ help my poor grandson !
” said his grandmother. Then after four

da}Ts, Corncob Boy spoke to the chief. “ Father and mother,” said

he. “ Again the people of the town came to tell me. The war cap-

tain, Ma-'s’ewa, who came to tell me again to whomever this Yellow

30 Woman’s child goes, on whose lap it sits down, he will take the

Yellow Women, your two daughters,” said he to the chief. “ This

they came to tell me,” said Corncob Boy. “ The officers came to tell

me,” said he. Then he spoke thus. He told the chief. Then the

chief said, “Poor Corncob Boy, they are causing you some trouble,

„

said the chief. “You are the one who maintains us, Corncob Boy,

an said the chief. “ It is well, we shall help you, I and my children, said

the chief. Then together they purified by vomiting, the chief and

his wife and the Yellow Women, the two sisters. Then (the day)

was there. In the morning the Ma 's’ewa shouted to the villagers

40 below. He told them, “ Come to the kiva, all together, from all

around, but only the men !
” Then the people came into the kiva
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and went in. Then all the people entered. Now it was the

turn of Corncob Boy. He went to the kiva together with the

chief’s daughters, the Yellow Women. The little baby was the

45 child of Yellow Woman, a boy. The elder one had a child.

She went there together with her sister. Corncob Boy
walked in the middle. Corncob Boy was holding the baby. Then
they entered the kiva together. Corncob Boy sat down at the foot

of the ladder and he and the girls sat down together. Then they

50 called the little baby. The people were all around the inside. They
were everywhere around. Then they took the baby northeastward.

All the men held flowers. Then the little one went all around
northward, then westward and the people showed the flowers to

hinL The little one did not care for any. He did not take them.

55 Then he went southward. Near the foot of the ladder Corncob Boy
was sitting. The little one arrived there. Then all at once he
jumped toward Corncob Boy. He was his son. The baby stood

up in front of him and he took the baby. Then they went together,

the chief’s daughters, Yellow Woman and her sister. They went
60 together to Corncob Boy’s house. The Ma 's’ewa said, “ Heh,” said

the Ma-'s’ewa. “ Corncob Boy is most powerful,” said the Ma-'s’ewa.
“ Now the Yellow Women have gone there again and he owns the
Tellow Women,” said the Ma-'s’ewa. Then the people went each
to his own house. It was at an end. The Yellow Women and

65 Corncob Boy and the baby boy, his child, went in together. Then
he told his grandmother, “Grandmother,” said he to his grand-
mother. “ Yes,” said his grandmother. “ Here we have come in
again. I have again won over those people,” said Corncob Boy. He
told his grandmother. “The chief’s daughters and their mother

70 helped me,” said Corncob Boy. “Thanks, the chief’s daughters,
thanks, they helped me,” said he to his grandmother. He told her.
Then his grandmother spoke thus, “ Thanks,” said his grandmother.
‘You helped him,” said she. “Thanks, chief’s daughters, thanks,
I am grateful,” said his grandmother. Then he spoke thus, “ Now

75 it is enough,” said Corncob Boy. “This is the end. I shall not
stand any more,” said he, “ in this town. They are always caus-
ing me trouble,” said he. Thus he told the town people and the
Ma-'s’ewa, “ I shall not stand it any more.” He told so to the people,
the war captain and the Ma 's’ewa together. “It is enough! You

80 always give me trouble,” said Corncob Boy. Then (he said to) the
chief’s daughters and his grandmother, they should all stay in Corn-
cob Boy’s house. “ There is com inside. All the corn that is inside
you shall eat,” said Corncob Boy. “ I shall go away from here ”
said he. He told the chief. “ It is well,” said he, “ Corncob Boy,
you are the one who maintains this town down here,” said the chief.
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‘‘Now the people of the town will remember who maintains them,”
said the chief. Then Corncob Boy spoke thus, “I shall go away
from here,” said he. “You will stay here in my house,” said he to

the chief. Then the chief spoke thus, “ If anyone in the town comes
90 here to our house, he may ask for something? Tomorrow, maybe,

the town will be in need.” “If anyone comes to ask corn, give them
some !

” said Corncob Boy. “ I shall go away from here,” said Corn-
cob Boy. “I will not endure it any more. I shall have trouble,”

said he. “ For four days I shall not go out,” said Corncob Boy. He
95 did not go out for four days. It was for four years. He went away

from here. Then he went northwestward. Then he went away for

a long time. For four years he went away. One year the people

of the town planted. Corn and melons and watermelons and
squashes they planted. In the town below for one year it did not

00 rain at all. Then all the cornstalks, the melons, the watermelons
were coming up. Then all became dry, and everything they planted,

the corn, the watermelons, the melons, the squashes dried up. It did

not rain any more. Then the Ma 's’ewa said, “ Woe !
” said the

Ma 's’ewa, “ Corncob Boy may have gone somewhere. Now this

5 year, it wTill not rain at all,” said the Ma 's’ewa, said the war captain

of the town. Then “Woe! our father Corncob Boy has gone some-

where,” said the Ma's’ewa. “How is this? ” said the war captain.

“ Now all the fields are dry,” said the Ma 's’ewa. They were in need

of Corncob Boy. Then all the people were out of corn. The people

10 of the town had nothing more to eat. Oh my ! the poor ones were

very hungry. Then some people w*ent to the chief’s house, begging

for something to eat. Then the chief gave them corn to eat, Corn-

cob Boy’s corn. Corncob Boy had ordered them not to let people

remain in trouble but to give them to eat. Then some of the people

15 were dying of hunger. Corncob Boy had gone away forever. Corn-

cob Boy had spoken thus, “Let the people of the town find out,

said he. “ Oh my ! the poor ones have always made some trouble

for me,” said he. He went away forever, to some place. Then it

rained no more in the town. For one year, whatever the people

20 planted was very dry. It rained no more. The com dried up and

was lost. Corncob Boy had gone away forever and therefore it

did not rain any more. Corncob Boy had gone away. That long

is the bald tail. Tc-c-c. That is all.

Corncob Boy Marries Deer Planter’s Daughters 10

Corncob Boy went aw'ay
;
when he was gone there was no water

or rain in the village. Everybody was starving, and nobody in

Informant 1. The first incidents of this story parallel the version above nnd are

omitted here. The hero was named as Poker Boy In the omitted porUon of the tale.

Notes, p. 218.
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the village cared any more to show off their stores of food for they

were just painted stone. They threw them all away. So Corncob

Boy won the two girls, but nobody knew where he had gone for

four years. He had told his wives, “ Whenever anybody of the vil-

lage comes, starving, give him corn, muskmelons, and pumpkins,

and let him drink from the spring. Don't be stingy, but help all

who live in the village.”

He went northwest and he took with him a few grains of seed

corn. He met two girls going to get water, and lie called, “ Hello.”

“Hello! where are you coming from? ” They asked him to come
to their house. Their father was Heluta. When they came to their

father’s house, the girls called, “There enters Corncob Boy.” The
father and mother asked them, “ Where did you meet him? ” “At
the river when we were getting water.” They asked him to sit, and
he sat down. Heluta said, “ Bring food and give him something to

eat.” They brought lots of stew in a round stone bowl and said to

him, “ Eat.”

Corncob Boy married these girls. One day Heluta said, “ Como
down to the field and see my planting.” When he got there he could
not see any plants. He leaned over and brushed the sand aside.

There was a deer’s head coming up .
20 He planted his kernels of

corn. Next day the chief went down to see his plants. The antlers
of one of his deer were broken off. He told Corncob Boy, “ Don’t
do that any more, it spoils my deer.” Next day he went down to see
Corncob Boy’s plants. He swept off the sand and knocked off the
heads of the seedlings. Next day Corncob Boy went down to see his
plants. He said, “Don’t do that any more; it spoils my plants.”
In a few days he went again. The plants of deer, antelope, and elk
were waist high. Those of Corncob Boy had grown too. He had
hoed them to make the corn grow fast. Soon it had kernels. The
chief’s plants were ripening too; they were getting antlers. The
people in that village had never seen corn

; this was the first.

He told the two girls, “ That is what my people plant. I will
show you how to grind.” When the corn was dry, he showed them
how to shell and grind it. When they had finished he got a big bowl
and filled it with water and put it over the fire. The girls watched
him. He put the flour in and let it boil a little. Then he took a
stirring stick and said, “ Watch me.” He stirred till it was thick.
Pretty soon he had made some corameal balls. He brought a basket
and he put them in. He set it in the middle of the floor for them to
eat. They all sat around. They did not know how to eat them.
Corncob Boy asked, “Doesn’t it taste good? ” They tasted it but
they did not like it. They tasted it again and they liked it better, and

PP. 11, 251. The narrator referred to the Deer Planter as Ganadyanl also.
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at last they liked it very much. So they learned how to make them.

Afterwards they always ground corn and made cornmeal balls.

Corncob Boy stayed four years. One wife had a child. By this

time his wives knew how to make corn tortillas and all we make
now. It was time for Corncob Boy to go home. He told his father-

in-law, “ I must go. I must return to my home. My baby will stay

with you and he will be a little chief of this village.”

Corncob Boy said goodby and came back. When he got to his

home, clouds were already beginning to spread out. He got home

and said to his wife, “We will leave this house and go south.” The

mother took her baby out of the cradle, and his two wives went with

him and came to the House of Yellow Woman. They went into

the cave and took their turkeys with them.

Corncob Boy Intercedes for His People 21

The people sinned and Heluta withheld the rains. Only to his

son, Corncob Boy, he gave stores for the four years of the drought.

Corncob Boy lived in a large house with his two wives, daughters

of the cacique. All kinds of corn were in hi» house and in the center

was an inexhaustible bowl of water. All of the summer birds lived

with him in his house during the time there was no rain. Heluta

told him, “ When the people are dying of hunger and thirst and come

to you for food, give it to them
;
do not be stingy.”

For four years the crops failed and the people were starving.

They came to Corncob Boy and said, “We are sorry for what we

have done. Send messengers to your father Heluta and ask him

to forgive us.” Corncob Boy sent Coyote to take word to Heluta

to ask him to forgive them :
“ Come back and bring them good for-

tune.” Heluta was sorry for the people and he gave them the cere-

mony of the Giant Society. He brought it to Cochiti. When it

was over, Heluta said to the people, “ Wait till I get back to Shipap

and you will have rain.” When he had reached there, the clouds

came up with thunder and lightning. It began to rain and wet the

fields, and the people had water to drink.

Corncob Boy Triumphs Over His Mockers 22

Long ago the people were living on the mesa. Corncob Boy s

father and mother died and left him an orphan. As he grew up ic

went from house to house and was given food that had been left by

his neighbors. When he became older he began to tell people t e

things that were going to happen. Some believed but others laughe<

.

21 Informant 2. Notes, pp. 207, 218.

» Informant 4. Noes, p. 219, See also Arrow Boy, p. 43.
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After it happened as he had foretold, they believed him
;
but they

began to say he was a witch.

Masewa made proclamation that in a few days they would have a

rabbit hunt, both men and women. The young men made fun of

Corncob Boy and said, “ You will kill nothing, not a rabbit.” “As

you say, so it will be to you,” said Corncob Boy. Others said, “ You

have no power.” “ Wait and you will see what will happen.” They

started on the rabbit hunt. They did not find even one rabbit. The

people said, “Why did we not find even a rabbit? We always see

many rabbits.” Then they remembered what Corncob Boy said.

One of the fathers (officials) said to the young men, “ Tell me the

truth. What did Corncob Boy say to you ? ” That evening the

council called Corncob Boy to Masewa’s house. The caciques were

there. They asked him what he had said. Corncob Boy told them,

“ X said they should not catch a rabbit.” The fathers said, “ Why ?
”

“ Because the boys were making fun of me. When I said that, the

rabbits heard and hid from us and we did not find any. If these men
will not make fun of me any more, I will work for my people and
for the fathers.” “Very well, we will test you. We will appoint a

day for another hunt and see whether the rabbits give themselves

up.” Masewa said, “ I shall tell my people that in four days we shall

go hunting.” Masewa went out and made proclamation, “For four

days prepare your bows and arrows and rabbit sticks and make
ready. On the fourth day we shall hunt rabbits.” He came in.

Corncob Boy was still there. He threw his arm around Masewa’s
neck and he said, “ I hope we shall kill many rabbits.” The priests

went to their homes. “ I will go and ask our Mother,” said Corncob
Boy, “ to send the rabbits.” Next morning he purified himself. He
drank water, vomited, and asked our Mother that they might get
what they went out for. Some people saw him and said, “ Now we
shall get what we want.” Some still did not believe.

The day of the hunt came. Masewa went out and made procla-
mation that the people should be ready and that they should go
first south, and then east. They started and went to the meeting
place, first to the south, then to the east. As soon as they started
out they saw a great number of cottontail rabbits and jack rabbits.

Friends went together. First they went south and then east and
there, not far from the village, this side of the river, they made the
first circle and started the rabbits. They killed many. They made
the second circle and started those rabbits. They killed many.
They made the third circle and started those rabbits. They killed
many. They made the fourth circle and started those rabbits. They
could hardly carry the rabbits they had killed. Then they believed
that Corncob Boy had power and that he always got what he asked
for his people.
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Still, however, not all the people believed in him. They had had
no rain. One day an old man met Corncob Boy and said, “Why
is it we have no rain?” “ It will rain in four days.” In four days

it rained hard. In the morning when the rain was over, the old

man went to Corncob Boy's house and put his hands on the boy and
said, “ My little boy.” “ My father.” “ I believe now that you can

do anything you ask. When will we have snow?” “I will let you
know at midday.” Corncob Boy went to ask our Mother and at

midday he went to the old man’s house. He said, “ My father, you

asked me when we shall have snow. It will begin in four days. It

will start with evening, and in the morning it will be deep on the

ground. Then we shall hunt lots of rabbits; we must be ready.”

Again the father went to Corncob Boy and he said, “ My son, tell

me how the next year will be. I know that you have been brought

up by no father and mother; our Mother has raised you to be a help

to your people.” Corncob Boy said to the old man, “ I thank you,

my father, that you have known this. In four days I will tell you

how the next year will be.” He purged himself, and he went to ask.

He said, “ I have come to ask you for next year. I am asking that

we shall have a good year, good yellow corn, good blue corn, good

red corn, good white corn, good black corn, good speckled corn, good

sweet corn, good watermelons, good muskmelons, good squashes, good

peaches. That is what I am asking.” Then they answered him,
“ Next year shall be as Corncob Boy has said.” He went back and

told the father.

After this, people asked Corncob Boy everything that should hap-

pen, and he purged himself and asked our Mother for blessing. He
became a great man, and they asked him to be cacique, but he said,

“No; I was not born for it.” He taught the people many things:

How to hunt deer and antelope
;
how to set a noose trap for geese

;

how to make snowshoes and use them hunting mountain goats. He

taught them to stand in a deep place to catch big fish, to fasten

flowers to a piece of rag and tie it under water, and when the fish

came up to smell them, to catch them in their hands."3 He made a

rabbit stick and taught them to use it on the rabbit hunt; he always

killed the most rabbits on a rabbit hunt.

In his day there was no sickness among the people. He taught

them how to live, not to steal, not to live with other mens wives,

to ask our Mother for help. For this reason the old men still know

what is right and teach the younger ones just as Corncob Boy taught.

He taught them what they should do in time of war, and taught

Masewa and the cacique to lead the people. He told them that at

last a strange people would come to this country, and all the tribes

** The narrator caught flsh In this way in his youth.
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would be scattered. There would be fewer and fewer deer and

bears and mountain goats; there would be less and less rain; the

worms would eat the corn and the apples and the peaches; there

would be many strange sicknesses. These people would bring wars,

and afterwards they would bring peace which would last a long

time. Then his people must keep the peace
;
even when the United

States and Mexico were fighting his people should stay out. All the

pueblos heard these things which Corncob Boy told, and now they

have a great deal of respect for Cochiti, because Corncob Boy be-

longed to Cochiti.

t
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III. NOVELISTIC TALES

Cuisi'nyinawa 1

She was in a town. Then Yellow Woman went for water. With
her jar Yellow Woman went for water. She reached the river.

The girl was standing there. She saw a kicking stick. Below there

was the kicking stick. Then Yellow Woman picked it up. She

5 put it into (her dress). The Cuisi'nyinawa arrived. He told Yel-

low Woman, “Did you not pick up a kicking stick?” “No,” said

the girl. “ Yes,” said Cuisi'nyinawa to her, “ yes,” said he. “ You
have it somewhere,” said he to the Yellow Woman. “ It is so,”

said Cuisi'nyinawa
.

“ I have not got it,” said Yellow Woman.
10 Then, “Yes,” said Cuisi'nyinawa

. “Somewhere,” said he to her.

“Give me the blue one (?) ” said Cuisi'nyinawa
. “Give me the

kicking stick.” “No,” said Yellow Woman; “I shall keep it as

my own,” said she. (?) “I just might give you the kicking stick.”

Then Cuisi'nyinawa took away Yellow Woman. Cuisi'nyinawa took

15 her to a place where he dwelt. Cuisi'nyinawa was bad. Cuisi'nyi-

naw® arrived with her at his house. Cuisi'nyinawa carried her on

his back to where he dwelt above, where a rainbow stands on

Cuisi'nyinawa
’s house. Then he made Yellow Woman arrive. Early

he went hunting deer. Then Cuisi'nyinawa ordered the girl to grind

20 corn. When she was ready to grind com, Yellow Woman ground

it. Then she put the flour of the corn into a basket. Then Yellow

Woman was to make wafer bread. Then she gave Cuisi iPinaw®

wafer bread to eat. He arrived in the evening. Then Cuisi nyinawa

told her that he had killed a deer which he had brought to his

25 house. Then Yellow Woman went out and took the deer. He gave

it to Yellow Woman to eat. Then she put it down in front of the

fireplace and Yellow Woman took sacred corn meal. Then Yellow

Woman gave sacred meal to the deer to eat. Yellow Woman inhale

“Thank you,” said she, “you killed a deer, thank you,” said she

30 to Cuisi'nyinaw a
. He was eating wafer bread. “ Eat wafer bread

said she to Cuisi'n^naw*. He was eating. Then Cuisi'nyinaw*

finished eating. “ Thank you,” said he. “ I have eaten wafer bread,

said Cuisi'n>inawa
. “Put the deer down here.” Then Yellow

Woman put down the deer.

> Recorded In text by Franz Boas. Informant 7. Recorded also by Benedict. In'orm-

ant 1 (omitted). In a version In which the hero was named Arrow Boy. Notes, p. mv.
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35 Bight here in the town was Yellow Woman’s house. Then her

husband came home. Then Yellow Woman was not in her house.

He had lost his wife. She was not there. Then he searched for his

wife. He searched at the river; he was searching for her where

his wife Yellow Woman had drawn water. The jar was at the

40 river. Then her husband found the jar. Then (he said), “Where

did my wife go? Where did she go to ? ” Then he was searching

for his wife. Then Old Spider Woman told him. “ Where are

you going, grandson? ” said Old Spider Woman to him. Then he

spoke thus, “ I am searching for my wife,” said he. Then Old

45 Spider Woman spoke thus to him, “ Poor grandson,” said she to

him. “ Cuisi'nyinawa has taken her away,” said Old Spider

Woman to him. She told him that Cuisi
/nyinawa had taken away

Ills wife. “He took her eastward,” said she. “Poor grandson,”

said Old Spider Woman to him. “ Come in, grandson,” said she to

50 him. “How can I go in? ” said the husband of Yellow Woman.

Then la he entered Old Spider Woman’s house. “Sit down! said

Old Spider Woman, “my grandson.” Then he sat down. Then,

“Eat, grandson!” Old Spider Woman cooked a snowbird head.

Just one was there. Then she served it to him. He was eating.

55 He ate the head of the snowbird. He broke it to pieces. Then Old

Spider Woman spoke thus, “ Oh my,” said she, “ grandson
!
you have

broken the snowbird head,” said Old Spider Woman. “ We had

only one to serve, grandson. The poor one ! My poor grandson 2

killed one. He always goes hunting snowbirds. My poor grandson

60 never kills any more (?)” said Old Spider Woman. Then her

grandson 8 spoke thus, “ Ho not say so. I shall go hunting, grand-

mother, I shall hunt snowbirds for you.” Then he killed snowbirds.

He arrived below at the river. Then he went hunting snowbirds for

her to serve. Then he made traps for the snowbirds. He made
65 snares. Then he hunted the snowbirds with snares, and he killed

many. Then Old Spider Woman took them to her house. Then

he arrived at Old Spider Woman’s house. Then, “ Grandmother,”

said he to her, “ there below !” said he. “ That is good !
” said

Old Spider Woman. Then her grandson entered downward. He
70 was in search of his wife. He had been hunting snowbirds for Old

Spider Woman. “ Thank you,” said Old Spider Woman. “ Grand-

son, I want to take you to where your wife is. Cuisi'nyinaw* took

her away. Will you go after your wife? ” said she to him. “ Yes;

I will go after my wife,” said he. “ Let me take you there, grand-

son !
” Then Old Spider Woman made medicine for him. Then

they went. Old Spider Woman took him to Cuisi'itfinaw^s house.

u As usual in Southwest tales, the opening enlarges as he puts down his foot.
* This is another boy.

•This is Yellow Woman’

b

husband.
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He arrived there. Then he arrived at the town. Then, “Woe!”
said the people of the town. “Woe! He is mean. He has taken
your wife. Woe! Cuisi'nTnaw* is mean. He will kill you. No-

80 body stays there. Cuisi'nyinawa has gone hunting,” they said.
“ Right there in the town, there is your wife,” they said.
“ Cuisi'nyinawa has stolen her. He is very mean. Did he take
your wife?” they said to him. “Yes,” said he. “I came to get
her, because Cuisi'nyinawa stole her from me. I came after her.

85 I must get my wife back.’ Then he entered Cuisi'nyinawa
’s house.

He went in. Then his wife was there. Then he found his wife.

Then his wife jumped toward her husband. She hugged him.
“ My poor husband, said she to him. “ How did you come here?

”

said she to him. “ I have been searching for you,” said he to his

90 wife. “Poor one,* said he to her. “Old Spider Woman brought
me here,” said he. “ Cuisi'nyinawa stole you from me,” said he.

“ I came to get you." said he to his wife. “ Now let us go, I’ll take

you to our home,” said he to her. Then he took her back. Old
Spider Woman was waiting for them. Then he took her there.

95 Old Spider Woman said thus to him, “Are you coming, grandson?”
said she to him. “ Yes,” said he. “ Now I brought my wife

here,” said he. “ Poor one,” said Old Spider Woman, “ grand-

son. Let us go !
” said she. Then Old Spider Woman and

his wife (and he) went together. He took his wife back. They

00 went back from the east. They had been in the east. There
in the east dwells Cuisi'nyinaw a

. Far away he had taken Yellow

Woman. Here from the east he took her. Together from the east

came they, the three together. Way over there in the east dwells

Cuisi'nyinawa
. Then he arrived at his house. Yellow Woman

5 was no longer there. Now her husband had already taken back

Yellow Woman. Then Cuisi'nyinawa arrived. No more did he find

Yellow Woman. Already her husband had taken her back. Then

Cuisi'nyinawa became angry. Then Cuisi'nyinawa pursued Yellow

Woman. Cuisi'nyinawa came from the east. Already Yellow Woman
10 had arrived at her house here. She had arrived at her husband s

house. Cuisi'nyinawa was pursuing them. Then Cuisi'nyinawa came

out from the east thundering. He was about to shoot them, both

her and her husband, (but) Cuisi
/nyinawa shot beside (the mark).

Cuisi'nyinawa is mean. Then Cuisi'nyinawa arrived at Yellow

15 Woman’s house. Then he said to him thus, “Why did you take

her back?” said Cuisi'n yinawa to him. Thus he said to the two,

“ If Yellow7 Woman were not pregnant, I should kill you.” Thus

he said to both Yellow7 Woman and her husband. Then Cuisi'ndnaw'*

said to him, when the pregnant Yellow Woman would give birth

20 to a child that would be Cuisi'n yinawa
’s child. Then she gave
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birth. Cuisi'nyinawa came after his child. Yellow Woman being

pregnant, therefore Cuisi'nyinawa did not kill the two. Then

Cuisi'nyinawa said it was his child. Then Yellow Woman gave

birth to a child. Then Cuisi'n^naw* went to where he dwelt.

25 There somewhere on the northeast side far away he came out.

Cuisi'nyinawa had taken away too many Yellow Women. He had

already taken many. Those who did not make wafer bread quickly

enough Cuisi'nyinawa threw down from the north side. He is

mean. The poor girls, he threw them down upon the ice. Many

30 he had taken. He is too mean. They all died below on the north

side on the ice, the poor ones. Nobody went after the Yellow

Women, the poor ones, and they froze to death there below. He is

too mean. He never forgave them. Cuisi'nyinawa had no con-

sideration. Whoever did not grind flour quickly enough and had

35 not made wafer bread when he came home from hunting, and they

had not made the wafer bread, then he threw them down, the Yellow

Women, on the north side. Then there below they died. They froze

to death on the ice, the poor Yellow Women. Down below there they

died. No one went after the Yellow Women. Then Cuisi'nyinawa

40 threw them down. Cuisi'nyinawa did not forgive any one of them.

Therefore they abused Cuisi'nyinawa below in this town. He would

take any Yellow Woman. Therefore they abused Cuisi'nyinawa.

“Oh, poor ones,” they said. • “Now he has again taken from some-

where a poor Yellow Woman.” Oh, dear, Cuisi'nyinawa is mean, the

45 poor Yellow Women. He fooled the poor Yellow Women. The
poor ones I Cuisi'nyinawa took them along. “ Oh my ! He is mean,”
they said, “ Oh my ! The poor ones, he fools the poor ones with the

kicking stick. Therefore he always takes away the Yellow Women.
He has fooled many poor Yellow Women. They all died there below

50 on the ice. He threw down the poor Yellow Women and their

sisters Merinako. Cuisi'nyinawa is mean. Oh my I Cuisi'nyinawa

comes after them this way, with the kicking stick. Then he takes

the Yellow Woman away. The poor ones! He kills them. Cui-
si'nyinawtt asks them too urgently to work for him. A Yellow

55 Woman that does not agree to do so when he has taken the Yellow
Woman, then that one he throws them down on the north side.

Cuisi'nyinawa is too mean. When he has taken a Yellow Woman
and anyone goes after the Yellow Woman then, when he arrives in
the evening and does not find the Yellow Woman, then Cuisi'nyinawa

.

W knows about it. At once he pursues the Yellow Woman (and the
one who took her back) . Now Cuisi'nyinaw* kills them. He always
kills them. He walks with much noise. Nobody lives there, but
Cuisi'nyinawa lives by himself. He is all alone. He is very bad.

—

long is the bald tail. That is all.
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Sun Steals Shell Man’s Wife 4

At old Cochiti (Tiputse) lived a man and his wife. His name was
Stilina (dance shells). His wife went for water and Sun came and
s ole her Her husband didn’t know where she had gone. He
mourned for her and tried to follow her tracks. He was lying in amuddy place and something crawled on his neck and spoke to him.
It was Spider Woman. She said, “What are you doing here?”Im mourning for my wife who was stolen from me.” “Don’t
think of her, my son, and keep wondering where your wife is. Your
wile is where the sun comes up. There are two roads to that place,
a new and an old. Don’t follow the new road

; take the old. On the
new road a dangerous person will kill you. So go the old road.”

Io started on his journey. When he came to the two roads, he
wondered why Spider Woman had said not to go by the good road,
so he took the new road. He came to the house of Whirlwind Man.
He was out hunting, only his mother was at home. She set out food
foi her guest. He was still eating, when he heard Whirlwind Man
coming. He came in. They fought. The mother tried to separate
them, but Shell Man killed Whirlwind Man. His mother was
frightened. She said, “ Hurry, hurry, press his stomach. See if

you can make him alive again.” Then Shell Man pressed him, and he
came to life. Then his mother said to her son, “Don’t fight with
this man any more, my son. It is because of Shell Man that you
are alive again.” She put food out again.
Whirlwind Man said to Shell Man, “ I will take you where you

wTish to go.” So he took him where Sun rises. Whirlwind Man
picked him up and took him to the top of the high cliffs where his

wife was. Whirlwind Man said to Shell Man, “Go over yonder,
you will find her alone. Sun is out hunting.” He went into Sun’s

house, and he found his wife grinding. She was frightened. “How
did you get here, my husband? Nobody comes here, it is too dan-

gerous.” “I’ve come to get you. Before Sun comes home from

hunting I will take you back.” She got ready. They went out

before Sun came home. When they got where Whirlwind was wait-

ing, he started homeward with them.

Sun came home and the woman was gone. He shot an arrow

after them but it fell to one side. They were safe .

5 They reached

Whirlwind Man’s house. “We have to go on to our home,” they

said. They came to their own house. While they were coming

along the road, Sun shot another arrow. Shell Man cried, “Hurry

up, we must go faster, the man who stole you is coming after us!

4 Informant 3. Notes, p. 230.
® Because the wife was pregnant; no man can harm a woman while she Is carrying

his child. See above, p. C9.
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Sun was shooting. When they got to Tiputse, Sun was right behind

them, but the woman was safe. Sun said to the woman, “ You shall

have a child and he shall be chief of this people.”

Shell Man’s Wife is Lured Away by His Eagle 4

Shell Man’s (Stilina) wife had an eagle. He flew away and came

to Tiputse (across river). She caught up a white manta 6 and fol-

lowed him trying to throw the manta over the eagle. She ran on

and on, but Eagle always escaped. She came to Payatamu.® He
said, “ You have come.” He took her to his house.

Her husband wandered about mourning. Spider Grandmother
met him and asked him to come into her house. She said, “My
grandson never kills anything. He goes hunting, but never brings

in any game.” “I’ll go hunt for you, grandmother.” He killed

lots of little birds, bluebirds and sparrows. When he got home
she set out food. He found the head of a bird in his stew and
he ate it. She said, “Don’t eat my bird head. I have had that

head a long time, and I have always made my stew of it.” He gave
her the bluebirds he had caught. She was frightened. She threw
away all of the bluebirds. He said, “ You’re crazy, they are dead.

Cook them, they won’t hurt you.” Spider Grandmother was pleased.

She said, “ To-morrow you must look for your wife. She is in the
sky. I will take you up. Bring me red paint, and black shiny
paint. Bring me a white embroidered manta for a dress and a red-

and-black-bordered white manta to wear over my shoulders. Bring
me a downy eagle feather to wear in my hair.” He brought all

these things and she painted herself and dressed, and she said, “I
am ready. I will take you up to the sky.”
She took two owl’s feathers and crossed them. She said to him,

“ Stand in the middle
; we are going up. Don’t open your eyes.”

Halfway up he got frightened and looked. He cried, “ Oh 1” Spider
Grandmother came back. She scolded him, “ This time keep your
eyes closed.” Again he opened them, and Spider Grandmother
came back. She scolded him and told him to keep his eyes closed.
The third time he kept his eyes closed and they got up.
They came to where the wife of Shell Man was. Payatamu was

there with his old mother. He said, “Let us play hide and seek
for your wife. You shall hide first, then my mother will hide, and
then I shall hide.” Shell Man went out to hide where Sun comes
up. Payatamu looked for him, but he could not find him. He
called for him, “ Wherever you are, come out.” Shell Man jumped

‘Informant 3. Notes, p. 231.

!“i
n “Sle is always placed on a pure white manta before burial.”

• Youth,”

7647°—SI 0
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out. He laughed. It was Old Woman’s turn to hide. She said,
“ Watch me!” She went just where the boy (i. e., Shell Man) had
gone. He could not find her. Now it was Payatamu’s turn. He
hid in the cracks of the kiva steps. Shell Man could not find him.
It was Old Woman’s turn. She said, “ Watch me where I’m going.
I’ve just covered myself with a white manta.” She went up to
the zenith. The sun hid her with his rays (“wings”). Shell
Man called to her, “You are in the sun, come out!” She came out.
Shell Man won. Now Payatamu went hiding. He went up to the
sun in the zenith. Shell Man called out again, “ You are in the sun,
come out !

’ He came out. Then Shell Man went to hide. He hid
in the cracks of the kiva steps. They looked and looked and
could not find him. So lie beat both of them and got his wife
back. Payatamu said, “ Now you may have your wife. You have
won.”

He took his wife and they came home again. Spider Grandmother
crossed the owl feathers and told him to stand in the middle. She
spun her thread and they held on tight. She said, “ Shut your eyes

all the way coming down.” Halfway down they opened their eyes,

and they were drawn back to the sky. At last they got down and
went to Tiputse, and Shell Man lived with his wife.

Tiie Deer and tiie Lost Child 7

Long ago—Ehe—Here in the town dwelt a youth and his wife,

Yellow Woman. Her husband went hunting deer. He went thither

northward. Then Yellow Woman spoke thus, “ I shall follow my
husband,” said Yellow Woman. The two had a little boy. She

5 carried her child in her arms. Then the two went thither north-

ward. She was following the tracks of her husband. Then she car-

ried her child in her arms. Then his mother became tired. On the

river bank she put him down. She dug a hole down into the ground.

Then she put the child into it. She put him down. Then his mother

10 went thither northward. She went to the same place far away. She

was searching for her husband. Far away she went into the moun-

tains. Her husband went always hunting deer. Then his wife went

far away. Then there, somewhere in the north she found her hus-

band. She arrived at the place where her husband was. Then her hus-

15 band spoke thus, “ Oh my ! Too bad !
” said her husband, “ whither

did you take my poor child,” said her husband. Then his wife

spoke thus, “ Indeed ! there I put him down on the river bank below.

I dug a hole down into the ground. There I put down my child,”

said his wife. She told her husband. Then her husband spoke

20 thus, “Why do you come here?” said her husband to her. Then

7 Recorded in text by Franz Boas. Informant 7. Notes, p. 223.
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his wife spoke thus, “ Indeed, I followed you,” said his wife. “ Oh
J

r poor one,” said her husband, “you put down my child there,” said
1

her husband, “the poor one will be crying all the time,” said he.

Then both went back, (he and) his -wife. There they went from

25 the north to the river bank. They were coming from the north to

the place where she had put him down. The two arrived there.

Then the baby was not down there. The two did not find him any

more. Then his wife spoke thus, “ Here I put him down,” said she.

“Right here,” said she. Then her husband spoke thus, “How?
30 whither? ” said her husband, “My poor child,” said he. “Too bad,

you !
” said he to her. “ Why did you put the poor one down here? ”

said he to his wife. He scolded his wife. “ The poor one, someone

took him somewhere,” said her husband. Then he spoke thus, “ Now
go !

” said he to his wife. “ I shall search for my child,” said her

35 husband. Then he looked for tracks around there. There were the

tracks of someone. “ Someone took away my child,” said his father.

Then he spoke thus, “ Now these are deer tracks,” said he. “A deer

took away my child,” said he. “ I shall go where that deer went.

I shall go after him,” said he. Then thither northwestward he went.

40 The baby was sitting on the deer’s antlers. The deer took him to

his house. Then the deer entered his house. He dwelt in a cave.

Then the baby’s father arrived there. He arrived at the cave in

which the deer dwelt. The father of the baby entered. Then
he spoke thus, “Anyway I shall enter where the deer entered,” said

45 the baby’s father. “Anyway I shall carry my child away in my
arms,” said he. “ The deer has stolen my child,” said his father.

Then he also entered. It was far inside where the deer had gone in.

Then the baby’s father also entered. Far inside it was. To some-
where there the deer had gone out. There were many little deer,

50 young ones, and among them was his child. Then the oldest
deer and his wife, the deer, were both there. Then the father
of the baby arrived there. “How are things?” said he, “every-
one’s mothers, everyone’s chiefs,” said he. He was here searching for
his child. Then thus spoke the oldest deer, the father of the deer.8

55 Then he spoke thus, “I come here searching for my child whom
you brought here,” said he to the deer. “ I come for my poor
child whom you stole from me,” said he to the deer. Then
they both went there (he and) the baby’s father. “There the
little fawns are in a corral,” said the deer. “ If you succeed and if

60 you recognize your child, then you will take him off,” said the deer
A to him. “ If you do not recognize him, you will not take him,” said

th& deer to him. To the father of the baby they spoke thus. Now
there were many fawns, young ones. The baby’s father saw them.

* This speech is omitted.

~ ~ "
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Then the deer spoke thus, “ Do you recognize him?” said he to him.

65 “ No,” said he, “ I shall not recognize him,” said the baby’s father.

Then he saw the little deer. The oldest deer spoke thus :
“ Do you

recognize your child?” said he. He said to him, “No,” said he, “I
do not recognize him. They are alike,” said he.0 Then the oldest

deer spoke thus, “ Now you may take him away. When you take

70 him away, put him inside your house,” said the deer to him. Thus
he was told by him. “ You will tell his mother well (accurately).
Now you will take away your child,” said the oldest deer to him, the

one who had taken the baby. Then his child was returned to him.

Then he was told, “ Go on
!
you will take away your child. When

75 you make him arrive at your house, you will make him enter inside,

this little deer,” said the deer. “ Then you will tell your wife when
you make him enter inside. Now you will take him away,” said to

him the deer. “ I give back to you your child.” Then he took his

child back. The deer told him, “ When four days are passed, you

80 two will take out your child, you and his mother. You will tell her

that she must not see her child (before that time).” He made him

arrive in the evening. Then he made the young deer enter the inside

of the house. Then from there came out his child as a deer (that is

the boy had been transformed into a deer). Not at all did his wife

85 see him. Then he made his child enter the inside of the house.

Then he entered. His wife was there. Then his wife spoke thus,

“Whither did you take my poor child?” said his wife. “I found

him,” said he to his wife. “My poor child!” said his mother.

“Yes,” said his father, “I found him. The deer was the one who

90 took him,” said he. “ I entered the deer’s house. It was very far

inside,” said he. Her husband told her, “Then I took back my
child,” said her husband. “ The old deer, the one who took my child,

gave him to me,” said his father. “ Then I took back my child. I

made him enter there inside,” said her husband. “ Not at all we are

95 to see him, said the old deer, until four days have passed. Then we

are to take out our child,” said he. He told his wife. “ I was told by

the deer, ‘Don’t let his mother see him,’ said the deer. ‘If she

should see him, he will come back here,’ said the old deer. Then he

spoke thus, ‘ When four days have passed, then his mother will make

00 wafer bread. She will grind corn and make wafer bread; with it

she will await her son when four days have passed. Then she will

see her son,’ thus said the deer.” (Thus he was told by the old deer:

« Don’t let her see him,” said he. “ If his mother should see him, he

will run away,” thus said the old deer. “All right,” said his father,

5 “it is good. I shall tell his mother,” said he.) Then his child (the

•There Is a gnp here. According to parallel tales there should be an incident telling

how he recognizes his son who gives him a signal.
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deer) was inside. Three days passed. Now the little deer was
inside. Then early his father went for wood. Now his mother was

op grinding blue corn. She was going to make wafer bread. Then
't' in the evening her husband arrived. He had gone for wood. With
hlO it his wife was going to make wafer bread. With it she was awaiting

li her child. A boy was the child of the two. Then early in the

morning the four days would have passed. Then his mother spoke

thus, “Let me see my child! how he is there inside,” thus said his

mother. Now inside there were sounds of the steps of walking. It

hl5 was a deer. Then his mother went where her child was inside. She
1! opened the door sideways. She opened just a little. At once a little

deer came out. It jumped from inside. Then her child went away.
Then his mother was crying all the time. “ My poor child,” said

she. “He is gone from there. Maybe I shall never see him again,”
1)20 said his mother. Then she was crying all the time. “Because I

p
have opened it,” said his mother. “ My husband is not here,” said

V she, “ and my child has gone away from there,” said she. “ Lo ! my
3 husband told me that I should not look at him,” said she, “but I

a wanted to see my poor child and so he went out,” said she. “ Now he
*25 has gone forever from there,” said she. Then her husband arrived.

j Then she told him, “ My poor child is gone from there,” said she.

i,

“ Lo ! I wanted to see how he was inside. He was a deer,” said she.

s Then her husband spoke thus, “ Woe, too bad !” said her husband,
ii

“ Woe, I told you carefully that you should not look at him,” said he
t

30 to his wife, “and nevertheless you opened (the door),” said he to
(

her. “ Now he is gone from hero forever,” said his father. “ ®here-
:

fore I told you, you should not look at him, not until four days had
i

passed. Then we two were to take him out,” said her husband. “ I

1 y°u carefully. Woe, you !” he said to his wife. He was scold-

|
ing her all the time. “ Now we shall never see him again,” said her

i
husband. “ He is gone for ever. The old deer told me carefully.
If he goes back you will never get him again,’ thus said the old deer.”

“ xf
n ^a^er spoke thus, “ No more shall I go to get him,” said he.

Now my child is gone forever, the poor one,” said he. Then both
40 e and his wife were crying all the time. All the time he was scold-

ing his wife. “ My poor child, we were lucky to have a boy,” said
her husband.

VARIANT 10

1

^. hunter went out every day. His wife had a new-born baby,
©y told her that her husband went to San Ildefonso instead of

deCr
*.

She said
’ “What shall I do? Shall I look for him?

r ave a little baby.” The next morning the husband was going
M
Informant 2
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again to hunt and his wife fixed his lunch for him that night. She
said, “ To-morrow I 11 put my baby on my back and follow him.”
She went along the river, and when she got to Old Mesa, she came

to the big arrovo. She laid the baby on a bank and went on running.

She reached San Ildefonso at dusk. She went to a house on the

second story and peeped through the window. She saw her husband
on one side of the fireplace. She went up and opened the door and

went in. She said, “ So this is where you go to hunt? This is where

you find deer ? Come out, and let us go home.” “ Where is my
boy ? ” 1 left him way back on a bank of the arroyo by Old Mesa.”

They ran fast. When they got to the place, the baby was gone.

There were only the tracks of a deer and these went across the river.

He sent his wife home and he tracked the deer. The mother came

home crying.

The hunter reached the entrance to the deer’s house. It was a big

hole (to the underworld)
; he went in. Water was running from the

west under the hole and he went on in a tunnel expecting to see light

at the end. At last he came to the end. There was a meadow of

watermelons, muskmelons, squash, pumpkins, corn. He kept on until

he came to a pond. Around it were many katcinas roasting yellow

corn. As each corn cracked they jumped up frightened. Still

the hunter saw the deer's tracks going on. He asked the katcinas

where the chief of the deer lived. They told him, “ Toward the west

side, on the second story.” He went up the second ladder, and there

he found the great chief of the deer. As he went in he called,

“ Hello ! I have come to look for my little boy.” “ So? You have

not done right, neither you nor your wife. You ought not to have

done this, for you are the one who goes out hunting and we have been

offering you as many deer as you wanted, for you were a good man,

but now you have another sweetheart.” The man bowed his head.

The chief said, “ I will let you go in to see the little deer, and perhaps

you will know which is your baby.” He opened the small room and

let the fawns come out. As they came out the hunter looked at each

one of them. He said to the littlest, “ This is my baby.” It was

true, but he was just like the other little fawns.

The hunter brought him home straight to the Giant Society and

shut him up with them for four days. His father and mother were

forbidden to peep through the doors, and the medicine men plastered

the entrances tight. After four days he was to be human again*

After three days the mother could not stand it. She unplastered t e

window to look in and peep at the baby. As she peeped in, the baby

deer got up and ran back as fast as he could to the place where the

deer had taken him. He never came back any more.
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VARIANT I
“ JEALOUSY ” 11

The baby sat on the bank and a deer heard the baby crying. He
came to the baby and said, “ O, dear baby, are you here alone crying?”

He came closer and spoke again, “ Poor bab}', you are left alone

here to cry? But come with me and I will take you to my home.”

He came close and stopped and took the baby on his antlers and

carried him away to the high mountains where he lived. They put

him with the other little fawns.

The father of the baby came tracking him. He saw that deer

tracks led away from the place where the baby had lain. He
tracked them to the high mountains and came to the place where

the deer lived. When he did not find the child or the deer, the

poor hunter sat outside and began to cry for his baby. He came

back to his home and called a council and asked for help. They

planned that he should make prayer sticks and take them to the

place where the deer had disappeared with the baby. As the father

planted the feather sticks and scattered the sacred meal and prayed

for his baby, he heard a voice tell him, “ It was not your fault that

the baby was lost; it was the fault of your wife because she was

jealous. When she left her baby, the deer came upon it as it was
crying and he cared for it. But do not fear, you will get your baby

back again.” The father finished his prayers and the door was

opened to him. He went in, and there, in that room, he saw his son.

When they gave back the child to him they said, “ Do not let the

child out of your hands all the way to your home. Be careful and
you will go safely.” He remembered all the way, but as he came

near the pueblo he put the baby down just an instant, and the boy

became a fawn and jumped off, away from the hunter. The father

looked for him all the way back to the high mountain where he

had found him, but he could not overtake him. The fawn went back

to the deer. They told the hunter, “ There is no way to get the baby
back again. You knew what you must do, and you did not do it.

Your child is lost forever.” When the father saw that the boy
bad gone back into the cave, and heard the voice which told him
that there was not any hope of recovering him again, he stood

before the cave and cried. The baby boy never came back to the

pueblo, and whether or not the father ever returned nobody has
ever told.

Mother Corn lla Guides the Deserted Chtld to Her People 12

The people were living at the Place of the Lion (Old Pueblo).

The people went south from there and they left a little girl behind

u Informant 1. The opening Incidents are the same as those given in the version above.
*** So translated, but the native word throughout is kotona, perfect corn ear.

“Informant 2. See Dumarest, 231. Notes, p. 228.
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them. They put a mother corn by her side to guard her. The
Corn Mother spoke and said “ My little daughter, we are all alone.

Don’t cry any more; we will follow them and see if we can overtake

them. Maybe your mother doesn’t love you, for she left you behind.”

They went up and they followed the tracks of the people. Corn
Mother said, “ Take care of me, keep tight hold so as not to drop

me. If you lose me, where will you go? There will be nobody to

guide you.” “All right.” She put Corn Mother under her dress.

They came to a rocky place on the edge of an arroyo. As she

climbed down, she dropped Corn Mother. One grain was knocked

out. She picked her up, but Corn Mother could not speak any more.

The little girl cried, for Corn Mother could not speak to her any

more. “Where shall I go?” she cried, “for Corn Mother does not

speak any more. I have killed her.” Chipmunk came down; he

heard her crying and said to her, “What is the matter? Why are

you crying?” “I dropped Corn Mother, and I have killed her; she

does not speak to me.” “ Don’t worry, for I will get the grain for

you so that she will be able to speak.” “ This is the place where I

dropped her.” He climbed down into the crack and came up with

the kernel. When he came out he asked her for Corn Mother. She

gave her to him and he put the grain back in place. Corn Mother

spoke again. “ Thank you ! Thank you !
” said the little girl, “ for

finding my mother.” “ Now you must go on your journey. Take

care of Corn Mother, keep good hold of her and do not drop her

again.” They kept on going. The girl asked, “Where are we

going? ” “We are getting almost to Sandia.” They went on until

they crossed into Mexico and there they found their people. They

got to that place where there was a temple made of Rainbow and

Lightning with lions lying side by side. The little girl found her

own mother. Her mother did not even remember that she had left

a little girl behind her in Old Pueblo.

VARIANT :
“ TURKEY MOTHER ” 4

The people were living at the Rito de los Frijoles. They left that

place and came to Old Cochiti (on the mesa). They left a girl behind

them with the turkeys. She said to the turkeys, “ My father and

mother do not care for me any more; that is why they have left me all

alone.” She was Duck (Waivuc) girl. She did not want to stay

alone in that pueblo, and she went on with her turkeys. She came to

Jemez. She said, “ I will not join this pueblo because my father and

mother do not love me. I will stay on the refuse pile.” 13 She was

crying. The people of Jemez saw her and they said, “ Poor thing.

4 Informant 3. Notes, p. 220.

>3 The Interpreter said, ° Like Cinderella.”
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Can’t we take her into our pueblo with her turkeys ?
” They took her

into their pueblo and she lived there.

The Industrious Daughter Who Would Not Marry 14

An old woman and an old man were living in the village and

they had an only daughter. They were very poor. When the girl

grew up and began to think she said to herself, “ What shall I do to

take care of my father and mother? I will pick up cotton that has

been thrown away.” When she had picked up the scraps she combed

them, spun them, and rolled the yarn into a ball. When she had
enough she knit footless stockings. She made a pair. She told her

father and mother, “ Look at the pair of stockings I made. I

worked hard to make them and I think it will help us.”

Then she said to herself, “ Next I’ll try to make openwork stock-

ings ” (such as women wear for the deer dance
;
now made of twine).

She picked up more scraps of cotton. She made a pair of openwork
stockings. She hung them on the clothes pole and called her father

and mother to see what she had made. They came and they were
very happy over what she had learned to make.
Then she said, “ Now I will try to make a big white manta.” She

went out again and picked up more scraps of cotton and brought
them into the house. She combed them and spun them and wound
the yarn into balls. She threaded her loom and began to weave.
Her father and mother were very happy to see her weaving this white
manta. When she had finished she said, “Now I will embroider it

with all different colors.” She dyed her yarn, and she took the white
manta and sat by the window. She embroidered it. By this time
she had grown to be a large, handsome girl. The young men came
to talk to her while she was embroidering. They asked her to marry
them, but she would not. She said, “ I take care of my father and
mother and myself.” She cared nothing for any of them. All the
tune she kept on embroidering the manta. When it was all em-
roidered she took it to her father and mother and said, “Here is

t e white manta. I have embroidered it all and I have finished it.”
er mother took it and hung it over the clothes pole.

,
ma^e a whit® ball-fringed sash,” she said. She laid

ettireads (horizontally) and she began weaving. While she was
w°r ng the boys would come to the window and watch, but she paid
o a ntion. When she had finished, she took it to her father and
ouier. Her mother hung it along the pole.

She th^
make a small white manta (dancer’s sash),” she said.

rea her loom and she wove it, and then she embroidered
u
Informant 2. Notes, p. 226.
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one end of it. She said, “ Now this will he excellent.” She em-
broidered the other end. She finished it. Her mother hung it over
the pole. Her father and mother were very happy over all that she
had done (of her own initiative).

She gathered up more scraps of cotton. She said, “ I am going
to make a belt. ’ She went out to get plants to use in dyeing the
yarn yellow. She saved urine in a very large jar. When it was
full she dipped some out into a bowl. She took bluestone and
pounded it up and wet it with the urine and poured it into the big

jar. She threw the yarn into the big jar and left it there all that

night and the next day. The third day she took it out and it was
blue as blue could be. She took the yellow dye plants and she

boiled them with water and dipped in the yarn. She said to her

father, “Shall I take them all out? For I might make the belt

only of blue and yellowy’ Her father said, “Yes; when you take

the yarn out hang it over a rafter end and in the lowTer loops put

the grinding arm (rubbing stone) so the j'arn will dry straight.

Then when you die they will not stretch you out like that.” She

dyed yarn red also and she wove her belt and finished it.
“ When

you finish the belt stretch it well, so they wont stretch you when

you die,” her father told her. So this is the advice they give to all

Indian girls when they weave.

The girl said to her- father and mother, “Now go out and sell

what I have made. Perhaps people will like to buy them.” So

each took up the things she had woven and went out to sell them.

They got home. Their daughter was spinning cotton. She said,

“Did you have good luck?” “Yes; we sold them all.” When

she had spun all the cotton she began to thread the loom. She was

going to make another white manta, but bigger than the first. She

kept on weaving more and more garments and the people in all

the village come to her house to buy whatever they wanted. The

young men came to buy ball-fringed sashes and the small embroid-

ered mantas.

At last everybody in the pueblo had a complete dancing costume

of his own. Then they said, “Let us have a great dance before her

house and see which of us she will choose to dance with.” So they

made preparation. They dressed for the dance and they came near

her house. She was sitting in the door embroidering a white manta.

They began to dance. She said, “ Why do you think I am the only

girl in the village? You are all calling me.” She didn’t even h t

her head. She didn't look at all and the dance ended, and they

went off. She finished embroidering the manta and gave it to her

mother and she hung it over the pole. They sat by the firep ace,

and her father said, “ Rest yourself, my daughter. I can t he p
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working. I like to keep on always.” Even as she was sitting there

she was pulling the cotton apart. She heard the noise of the rattles

coming again. She said, “ They’re coming again ! They make a

great noise !
” It was the rainbow dance. She didn't even look at

* the dancers, but kept on pulling the cotton apart. Some of the

dancers came to the house and said, “ We are surprised that you don't

even care to look up when we dance.” They went home. She didn't

go outside her house at all. She worked all the time.

Next day the young men began to come to ask her to marry
them. Each of them brought a large manta and a small manta
and a belt, but she would not take them. “Thank you, I make
those myself. I know how to make whatever I want.” “ What can
we do to make her marry us? ” they said. At last they said, “ Let
us all draw pretty things in our houses (on the walls).” All the
young men were busy painting rainbows all over their houses, some
on the walls of their houses and some on the ladders. Some made
little stone birds and set them on both sides of the rungs of the
ladders and painted them in all colors. Next day it was time for
her to come into the village and they were to take her into each
house and see which she liked best. She went through all the
village, but she didn’t care for rainbows or birds or sunflowers.
She said, “Anyhow I take care of myself. I don’t need anything

) more. I take care of my father and mother and stay where I
' am.”

The young men said, “ Let’s try and see if we can raise lots of
com.” They were to pile theirs up on top of their roofs in piles
of all the different colors, blue, white, red, dark red, and yellow
and all colors. The young men piled the corn on the roofs; there
were great piles of all colors of corn. As she came over to see it,

e young men all trembled to see which she would choose. But
s e didn t care for any com. “ I tell you boys, I never want tom

txr

ma^e own clothing and I live very well.” The boys
sai

, We won’t court her any more for she doesn’t care for youns:
men.” J 13

„n
Co?“te heard of this and said, “ She shall see. She’ll have to

go m h me. I shall offer her nothing at all, but she will belong
i

me
’ shall go to the mountains ” (to fetch a black currant

branch, epu').

the ^
ouse an<* took his white buckskin moccasins,

•> small v
S^n aroun<^ ankles, the openwork stockings, the

*

his a

^ ^ mai
^a ^or kilt and white and red yarn to tie around

Paint

rmS
f

an<^ ^is white shell beads, and his abalone shell, and his

tail fAnfi/
an<

^ }
on£ Parrot-tail feathers and his short parrot-

ers, and his downy feathers, and his gourd rattle. He did
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them all up in a bundle and started off. As he went he came to
the place where the black currants grow .

15 He took some and said,
“ Come along, Payatamu .

16 ”

He came to the village where the girl lived, but he went to

another house. He said, “ Hello,” but no one answered for nobody
was in that house. He went into the inner room and laid down
his bundle. “Now come, Payatamu!” He stamped four times

rapidly with his foot, and drew on his white buckskin moccasins.

He looked down at his feet. “Do I look pretty? Yes, I look

pretty,” he said. He stamped four times and he put on his lace

stockings and he said, “ Do I look pretty ? Yes, I look pretty.” He
stamped four times and put the skunk skin around his ankles and

said, “Do I look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” He took the wool

yarn, he stamped four times and tied it around and said, “Do I

look pretty ? Yes, I look pretty.” He took his white manta shirt

and he stamped four times and drew it on and said, “ Do I look

pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” He took his white dance sash, and

he stamped four times and tied it around him and said, “Do I

look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” He took the wool strings, and

stamped four times and tied them and said, “Do I look pretty?

Yes, I look pretty.” He took the white shell beads and stamped

four times and fastened them around his neck, and said, “Do I

look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” Then he took his abalone shell

and stamped four times and fastened it on, and said, “ Do I look

pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” Ho took the black shiny paint and

stamped four times, and put it over his cheeks, and said, “ Do I

look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” He took the downy feathers

and stamped four times and put them in his hair, and said, “ Do

I look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” He took the long parrot tail

feathers, and the short parrot tail feathers, and he stamped four times

and fastened them on, and said, “ Do I look pretty ? Yes, I look

pretty.” He stamped again and took up his gourd rattle in his right

hand and said, “Do I look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” When

lie was all dressed he said, “ Come, Payatamu, see if I can get that

girl. I shall not dance before her house, but in the center of Little

Plaza.” Before he went out he went over and picked up his bunch

of black currants in his left hand.

He went into the center of Little Plaza and began to dance. When

they heard the sound of the rattle, everybody looked out and there

they saw a boy dancing. The girl heard somebody singing and she

threw down the white manta she was embroidering and went out.

She said, “What a fine looking boy ! I have never seen him before;

W Knpolln berries, used ceremonially In Mexico.

«" Youth."
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I wonder who he is.” She came into the center of Little Plaza.

She said to herself, “ He has a bunch of black currants in his left

hand; I am very fond of them.” Then she said to him, “ Give me

the black currant branch, I like them very much. Let me take you

to my house.” The boys of the village heard her and they said,

“What a dirty, miserable girl you are! Why will you take such

a little bit of black currants as that and let him come and sleep with

you? We have offered you much more than that, but you would not

look at anything we brought.” The girl went light on and brought

the dancer to her house. She called to her father and mother, “ Here
comes in Payatamu.” Her mother exclaimed, “ Oh, my dear

daughter! What a mischief you have done!” “My dear mother,

he has a branch of great black currants. You know how I like black

currants and it is a long time since X have eaten any.”

Payatamu stayed the night with her and slept with her. He
had intercourse with her. At last she was about to have a child.

She gave birth to little coyotes. She was a fine looking girl, but no
one in the village cared about her looks then.

Coyote said to the girl’s father and mother, u I shall take my wife
and child to my home.” They came near to High Bank. There was
a big hole there, and Coyote said, “ Let me go in first.” The mother
asked, “How can you go in? It is so small.” The father went in

first, next the two little coyotes and then the mother peeped down.
There inside was a house just as good as her own home. He had as
many mantas, and embroidered mantas, and openwork stockings
and belts as she had. She went in and they lived there always.

variant 17

Iiong ago a girl would not marry. A boy came and brought her a
manta, and a belt and moccasins, but she would not take them, for
she did not want to marry. So the boy took his bundle and went
out. A second boy came and brought her a manta, and a belt and
moccasins, but she would not take them because she did not want to
marry. So the second boy took his bundle and went out. A third
y came and brought her a manta, and a belt and moccasins, but

® not take them because she did not want to marry. So the
lr<* b°y took his bundle and went out. Then the fourth boy came

f
n brought her a bundle but she would not take it. And the fourth
°y took his bundle and went out.
Coyote was living in White Mountain. He said to himself, “I

nut
try to marry her.” He dressed himself to dance. He

^
°n ls m°ccasins and his leggings, a dancer’s skirt and a woman’s

w
Informant i.
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belt, and a loose-sleeved manta. He tied wool yarn around his
wrists, and put long; parrot feathers in his hair and shorter ones on
top of his head. He hung an abalone shell on his chest. He painted
his face red and fastened a turtle-shell rattle on his leg, and took a
gourd rattle in his hand. Then he looked at himself to see if he
was handsome so that the girl would like him. “I am a handsome
boy,” he thought. “ I shall get the girl; I look nice! ” He went to

the hill to get kapolin berries and he carried a branch of them in his

left hand.

He went to the village, and he came in through the west street to

the plaza. The girl called to her father and mother, “ There is a

beautiful boy ready to dance in the plaza. How I wish that I could

get the bunch of kapolin berries which he is carrying. I wonder
if he would give them to me. Father, shall I go down and ask him
for his bunch of berries ?

” “ Yes
;
perhaps he will give them to

you.” She went, the people were laughing at him. “ She is running

after Coyote,” they said. When she got near she said to him, “ Boy,

give me the kapolin berries? ” “Yes.” She took them. He said,

“ Now you are my sweetheart. Wait at your house for me and tell

your father and mother that I am coming to-night to marry you.”

She married him, and she had two children, and they were half

coyote and half human. When they were grown they wanted to go

with their father. So when they were big enough to walk to "White

Mountain he took his two children with him to his home, but their

mother had to stay with her people.

variant 18

Long ago from here somewhere in the north was White House,

now there was a town. There somewhere dwelt Yellow Woman.

She did not want to marry. She was continually grinding. Now,

she never saw a dance. The boys would always go in. She just

5 did not want to marry anyone. Then from there one youth climbed

up from the north, but the girl was always grinding. Then he caine

from the north to the edge (of the hatchway). He made a shadow

where she was grinding below. The Yellow Woman saw the shadow.

Then the Yellow Woman went out. She saw a youth. “ Come in

!

10 said she to the youth. The youth entered. She gave him wafer

bread and let him eat. Then the youth ate. He had eaten enough.

The youth spoke thus, “ I shall go off,” said he. “ No,” said Yellow

Woman, “stay here for three days.” Then he stayed. After three

days he spoke thus, “I shall go off,” said the youth. “Go on I

15 said Yellow Woman. “Very well!” said the youth. “You wi

*» Recorded iu text by Franz Rons. Informant S.
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give birth. When you are about to give birth, go from here some-

where. Go out of this town. Somewhere give birth !” Now, when

she was about to give birth, she went from there. Now, somewhere

she gave birth to three blue coyotes. Then that youth came again.

20 He had great supernatural power. Yellow Woman took care of her

coyote children and the youth also (took care of them). From that

Yellow Woman were derived the blue coyotes.

Locust Boy 17

There was a daughter of a cacique who did not want to marry.

The young men brought moccasins, belts and mantas, but she did

not want them. Every night the young men met to make plans to

win her, but they could not. They told Biliiwai'ya (locust ?
44 bald-

headed ugly little underground bug”), 44 It is your turn to ask

the girl to marry you.” He said, “What is the use of my going?
You look so much better

;
I'm bald.”

But he went to the girl’s house to try to get her to marry him.
He made a wig and cut the bangs like an Indian’s, so that he would
look nice. Now he was a handsome boy. The boys were all laughing
to see him go to ask the girl to marry him.
She got up, for she liked this boy and thought that he was hand-

some. She married him. Every night he went to her house and
slept with her. When she was sound asleep he would take his wig
off. At last one night his wife woke up. She looked at her husband.
He was bald and the wig was lying by his side. She was horrified,
he was so ugly. She thought, 44 "What kind of husband I have !”

She went off up the ladder. He heard his wife go out and he ran
after her. He was ashamed of his baldness.
The girl was pregnant and when her children were born they

Were like locusts; there were six of them. That is how she was
punished because she was not willing to marry.

Butterfly Pursuit 4

\

They were living to the north where there is an old (unnamed)
r
!

un in the mountains. The cacique had two daughters who were
a ways making pottery. They painted designs upon it. One day
?

utterfly came flying into their room. They looked at its mark-

ka
8 and said, 44 Let us paint them on our jar.” They got up to try

it

** un^er their mantas, but it flew out and the girls ran after

the
came to a spring and the girls followed. They drank

p*
re

’ or they were hot and tired, and they went to sleep under a
6 ree> C°yote came and found them sleeping. Coyote called

‘Informant
8.

dormant l.

Notes, p. 227.
Notes, p. 226.
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to the Payatamu, “ Come here ! Here are two girls asleep. Let us

do as we like with them.” All the Payatamu had intercourse with

them, and then Coyote had intercourse.

They went to bring rabbits and corn and melons to pay the girls.

Coyote said, “ Poor me ! I haven’t any presents for the girls. They
won’t like me.” He thought again, “ I have whiskers, maybe they

would like hairs from my whiskers.” He pulled a hair out of each

side. When the girls got up, Coyote said, “ You won’t care for me.

I have only hairs out of my whiskers to give you.” All the Paya-

tamu brought them melons, corn, and rabbits, and the girls took

everything they brought. They took Coyote’s hairs too, and they

said, “We are glad to have Coyote’s whiskers.” They stuck them be-

tween their legs and made pubic hair, and that is the origin of the

odor of woman’s pubic hair. They took home all the presents, and

their father and mother were glad to have them. They said,

“ Thank you for all you have brought.”

A Boy of White House Marries a Girl of the Village of the

Stone Lions 10

In the beginning the people stopped at Frijoles, and settled at

White House and at the village of the Stone Lions. An old man

and an old woman had four sons. The eldest son carried the grind-

ing stone. The next son carried the carrying basket on his back.

The third and fourth sons walked beside their father and mother and

supported them so that they should not fall. When they came to

White House the eldest son said to them, “ My father and mother

and younger brothers, stay here and I will go hunting.” He made

a bow and arrows and said, “ Be careful not to let the fire go out

while I am away. But if it does, my brothers will look for flints

and strike fire from those.” The mother knelt down to the grinding

stone and ground as well as she could for she was old and slow. n

the afternoon the eldest son came home carrying a deer. His father

and mother were very happy. u
The next day the eldest son said to his father and mother, l

morrow morning I am going to the Village of the Stone Lions to see

if I can get a girl to marry me. I will bring her back to \V hite

House.” He said to his mother, “ You are old and not able to work

any more and you need some one to help you with the
-

I find her I will bring her back.” The boy went to the Village ot

the Stone Lions and stayed for two days. He found a pr aidl

said to her, “Are you willing to come to my village and i y

My mother and father are very old and I have three brothers. The

10 Informant 2. Notes, p. 230.
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girl said, “Yes; I shall be glad to go with you to your village and
marry you. First you must tell my mother and father what it is

that you want.” “ I will go and ask them.” He said to the girl’s

parents, “Your daughter is willing to go with me and live in my
village.” They answered, “ Yes, it is as she says. She may go with
you if she is willing.” The girl’s father said to the boy, “ Bring
your father and mother to this village so that we may know who they
are.” “ My father and mother are too old, they can not walk so far.”
The boy took the girl home to his village. She took wafer bread
with her to give to his mother and father.

They came into White House and the people watched them. The
.boy was a poor boy but the girl was very beautiful. He said to the
girl, “Here is our home. Wait here a moment and I will go in and
tell them.” His mother and father were sitting side by side at the
fireplace. He said, “Where are my brothers?” They answered,
“ They went out to gather the fruit of the giant cactus. They will
be back soon.” “Mother and father, I am bringing a girl home.”
“Where is she?” “She is waiting outside. I will get her.” He
went out and brought her in. His father and mother were glad to
see her and she gave them the paper bread she had brought. His
mother began to prepare food. She cooked venison and gave them
the fruit of the giant cactus. The brothers came home. They were
glad to see the girl and they made bows and arrows to go hunting
every day. After that they were great hunters and never came home
without bringing a deer.

One day the three boys said to their mother and father, “To-
morrow we are going to the girl’s village. We will go hunting for
the mother and father of the girl.” The girl said to her husband,
Oo down and tell my mother and father that my brothers-in-law

are hunting for them and they must wait for them for the evening
*?ea . In the afternoon the three brothers came back bringing two
eer and they took them to the mother and father of the girl. They

carried the two deer to the hatchway and the parents of the girl were
giaa. They received the two deer and placed them in the center of

aJ ,

ey sPrinkled Player meal. They set out the food and

tbo*;

W
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The Neglected Child 7

Long ago here in Cochiti they were making baskets. Here in the
kiva was one woman who was also making baskets. She had two
children, one small and one big. The sister took care of the baby
and carried her on her back. Then the little one cried. Then she

5 took her to her mother to nurse her. Her mother said, “Take her

away for a while. I shall nurse her soon.” Then she took her
away. Then the baby cried again and therefore four times she took

her there. Her mother said to her again, “ Take her away for a

while. After a while I will take her.” Then she took her away
10 again. The girl became angry and the two went away from there*

They went northward. From there they went north. A woman said

to her, “Where are you going?” “We are going,” said the girl.

She was crying. Then she asked her, “Where are you going?”

“We are going where (the dead) go. Mother did not nurse my
15 sister. She is tired of crying.” “No,” said she to her, “Don’t go!”

“ Yes,” said the girl. “ When you reach home do not tell mother
that we are going this way.” Then the woman went straight back

to the kiva. When she arrived on top she shouted downward. Then
the woman came out. She told her, “ Your children have gone away.

20 You made them angry because you would not nurse her.” Then the

woman followed them northward. She nearly caught up with them.

She shouted to them, but they did not turn back. Then they ar-

rived somewhere where a spruce tree was standing. They sat down

on top. Then the spruce slowly went down into the water, but

25 the woman who was about to arrive cried. Then she arrived, but

the tree on which they were sitting was about to go down. No more

could she take them back. It went down entirely. She arrived there

and a flint was given to the woman with which to cut (the water).

She hit with it downward. Then the water opened and she saw

30 her children sitting on the spruce tree. The water closed around

them and she could never get back her children. They were gone

forever.

variant 18

A woman was making baskets in the kiva. The men were making

dance sashes. Every morning when she had had her breakfast she

went to the kiva. All the forenoon she worked. In her house her

baby cried; it wanted to be nursed. Its sister took the baby to the

kiva and called down to her mother, “ Mother, baby brother is crying.

Come and nurse him.” “ Wait a little longer. Take care of him as

best you can.” The girl and the baby went off agai n. The baby

7 Recorded In text by Franz Boas. Informant 8. Notes, p. 228.

79 Informant 4.
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cried again. Again the sister took him to the kiva and called down
to their mother, “ Mother, baby brother is crying. Come and nurse

him.” “Wait a little longer. Take care of him as best you can.”

The girl and the baby went off again. The third time she came to

the kiva and called down to her mother, “ Mother, baby brother is

crying. Come and nurse him.” “ Wait a little longer. Take care of
him as best you can.” “ We will go away far.” The girl went away
and started to the north. She sang to the baby

—

Little Hair on Forehead,*
My dear, my dear.

My mother doesn’t want to nurse my little brother.
Little Hair on Forehead.

E-e-e.

The baby quieted. They met a woman, and she said, “ Best take the
baby back.” “ No.” She came to the lake and carried the baby on
her back right into the lake. The woman they had met went back
to the mother and told her the children were running away to the
lake. The mother dropped everything and ran after them. She got
there just as they were entering the lake. She cried, “My child,
my child, bring the baby back! I will nurse the baby for you!”
But the girl went right on, and the mother was too late. She went
back to the kiva and told them that she wasn’t going to work at basket

'
yaking any more. It was the reason she had lost her children. She
left her basket making forever and though her husband tried to coax
her she never went back to it.

variant 17

A woman had a little baby, but she went every day to make
baskets m the kiva and left the baby with his older sister. In theava aU the men and women were busy. Some were weaving black
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they shall return to you.” She struck the pool and the water parted
and there she saw the cedar tree still standing with her children
upon it. She rushed down the path between the walls of water,
hut before she reached them the water rushed together again and
she had to run back. Four times she struck the water, but each time
the water came together, and she had to fall back. At last her four
trials were gone, and she stood there weeping. She wept for her
children. She died right there.

VARIANT 21

The cedar disappeared and took the children down to Shipap into
a great room where there were many katcinas dancing. They wel-
comed them and they became katcinas and lived in Shipap. The
mother saw the tree disappear with her children upon it and she never
recovered her children again.

The Witch and Her Husband 7

There was a town there in the north above, and there lived one
youth and a Yellow Woman. This youth killed many deer, but his

wife, this Yellow Woman, was tired of making mush. The witches

talked about it that they would kill him, (but) the game animals did

5 not want to give him up. The game animals also assembled. They
went to tell this youth. The antelope went to get him. “Let us go,

I came after you,” said the antelope to him. Then the youth spoke

thus, “How shall we two cross the river? It is big. It is always

high water.” “ Do not say so,” said the antelope. “ Indeed, we

10 two can go across.” Then the two went. “ Come here,” said the

antelope to him. Then he carried him on his back. “ Shut your

eyes !
” Then they went. They reached the river. “ Sit down !

”

said the antelope to him. Then again he said thus to him, “ Sit

dowrn on top ! We two shall cross the river. Hold tight !
” The

15 antelope swam across and somewhere they came out (of the water).

Then the antelope said thus to him, “ Sit down. Let me dry my-

self.” Then he rolled on the ground. Then he became dry again

and they went on from there. “ Shut your eyes,” said the antelope

to him. They went just like a cyclone, like a storm wind. Then

20 they arrived where the game animals were inside. The antelope

entered alone. He went to tell them. “ Ho is here,” said he. “ Have

you come?” they said. “Yes,” said the antelope. “Then let him

come in! ” they said. Then he took him in. “How are things?
”

said the youth. “It is well,” they said. “Sit down,” they said.

7 Recorded in text by Franz Boas. Informant 8. Notes, p. 232.
21 Informant 0.
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25 “ We told you to come here. The witches are working against you.

They want to kill you. It does not seem good to us. Your own
wife has given you up to them. She wants you to be killed to-

morrow morning. It will be your last day; but it will not be so.

This antelope will take you there where the witches are.” Then

30 be took him along and they came to some place where it was light

above. Then the antelope said thus to him, “Up above there is a

light. There is a door leading down. Go there. I am going to eat

here,” said the antelope. “ I shall wait for you. I shall not go
away.” Then the youth went. He arrived there and above was a

35 door (leading) downward. He listened to what they were talking
about inside. He heard his wife. She agreed to give up her hus-
band. They were going to kill him. He heard everything and
went away. He went back to where the antelope was. “ Let us
go! ” said he to him. “ I heard everything.” “ That is good,” said

40 the antelope. “ Let us go ! Let us leave !
” Then they arrived at

the place where the game animals were. “ There below !
” said the

antelope. Then they two entered. They questioned him, “ Did you
hear? “ Yes,” said he, “ I heard everything. To-morrow they
want to kill me.” “ Now you will go there. When you arrive where

45 you always lie down, at that place is a perfect ear of corn which
your wife put down, lake the perfect ear of corn and throw it

i against the wall. Then go back into the room. On the south wall
above is a hole. In it are your wife’s eyes. Take them and drop
them into urine and then put them back.” Then he put them back.

50 He lay down. It became morning. He was lying down. He did not
sleep. Then he heard an owl arriving above. It entered the room
again and at once went in. Then she took her eyes, but she was
Uiere forever motionless. It became morning and her husband arose.
-He entered the room and there was the owl. Its head was bent

5 down. Then her husband called her relatives to see her. They
tailed her. The youth was saved. His own wife did not kill him.
-He forestalled her.

variant 22
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that moment the Whirlwind came. He took tight hold of an oak
tree, but Whirlwind lifted him off the ground. He held tight, and
the wind stopped. He came home.

It was night. His wife was not there. His dream had told him
that when his wife was away she left a red (i. e., witch) Mother
Corn 2 - a in her place (in a human shape). The Mother Corn spoke to

him, “ Did you come back?” His wife had told Mother Corn to

give him supper. After supper Mother Corn said, “Now we will

go to bed.” Because of his dream the husband knew that it was not
his real wife. Late at night when she thought that he was sound
asleep, she got up. He was listening. When he heard her moving
he got up and took hold of her, and she became the red Mother
Corn. He threw her against the door as hard as he could. Some
kernels fell out. He went into the inner room. There was a little

shelf in the wall, and on it were his wife’s eyes. He took them and
urinated, and dropped the eyes into the urine, as his dream had told

him to do. He replaced the eyes in the niche and went back to bed.

Later he heard his wife coming on the top of the roof. He heard

an owl fly down. It was in this form that his wife traveled. She
came in. She went straight into the inner room (to get her eyes).

She saw the kernels of corn scattered over the floor. She went to

the shelf in the wall to get her eyes. They were changed since she

left them; she could not make them as they had been. She could

not leave that room.
In the morning her husband said, “I wonder why she has not

come out from the inner room.” So he called, “Come out!” She

did not move. He said, “Why can’t you come out?” He went in and

there he found her dead. He took her out of that room and laid

her on the floor of the outer room. Everybody came to see her but

they could not take the manta off her face because she had owl eyes

in her head. So her husband was saved. Instead of killing him she

had died first.

Arrow Boy, Child of the Witch Man 10

In the beginning there was a woman all of whose children had

died one after another. She said to herself, “ Why is it that I can

not bring up a child?” She prayed and said, “Kopishtaya, what

can I do so that my children shall not die?” The kopishtaya came

to her and said, “ Mv poor child, do not cry. I will tell you what

you can do. Fast for four days and at the end of that time go to

the Flint Society and ask them for their help.” She was happy

and fasted for four days. At the end of the four days she went to

10 Informnnt 2. Notes, p. 232,

See p. 77, note 2.
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the Flint Society and asked them to make prayer sticks for her.

They met in the morning and cut the sticks and tied the feathers.

When they had finished she said to herself, “ I must go and take

dinner to them.” She brought dinner into their room and they

thanked her. The chief of the Flint Society said to her, “ If you
believe, you shall have children and they will live.” She took the

prayer sticks and early in the morning, before sunrise, she planted

them to the kopishtaya. As she was planting she heard singing.

The kopishtaya came near and stood before her. He gave her a root

for medicine. He said to her, “ The reason why your children havo
died is because your husband is a witch man. He is killing his own
children. You will have a child. Rub his body with this root for
medicine, and he will live. Keep watch of your husband. He is

trying to offer your baby to the witches. Watch at night. It will
not be your husband beside you. It will be the Corn Mother he has
left beside you in his place. He will be away at the meeting of the
witches. Take hold of the Corn Mother and throw it against the
wall so that it breaks in pieces. Go to the niche (where the prayer
meal is kept). You will find his human eyes laid on the shelf cov-
ered with wool. Drop them into the pot of urine. When your
husband comes home he will be in the shape of an owl. Lie still as
if you were asleep, and in the morning you will discover that I have
told you the truth.”

His wife watched at night. She threw the Corn Mother against
the wall and dropped her husband’s eyes in the chamber pot. When
he came in he went to the niche to get his eyes. He found they
were in the pot of urine and he had to keep his owl’s eyes. He went
to the Corn Mother and spoke to it, but it could not answer. He
spoke to his wife, ‘‘Are you asleep?” “ Yes; I was sound asleep.
J^ie down and I will spread your blanket.” “ No

; I can't go into
tnat room. Something is the matter with me.” The kopishtaya
naa told that woman, “ Do not tell your husband what I have told

u
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shall I do? I have a little baby and my husband is dead.” They
buried him and at night the witches had a meeting for him on the

top of the mountain.

The kopishtaya came to the young woman that night and he told

her, “ I have come to tell you to offer sacred meal every day to the

kopishtaya. Send for your brother to stay with you in the house

for these four days until you send away the soul of your husband.

At the end of that time send for the chief of the Flint Society. Tell

him to cut the earth with the obsidian knife.” She did as he had

told her and at the end of four days the Flint medicine man came to

the house. He cut the ground four times with the large flint knife.

Arrow Boy grew up. Every morning his mother offered prayer

meal and he grew very fast. She never let him go out alone. When

he was a little boy his mother said, “ Let us go into the hills to hunt

wood rats or rabbits. I will cook corn dodgers.” She made the corn

dodgers and wrapped them in corn husks. She filled the canteen

and tied it on her back. They came to a rabbit hole and the mother

and Arrow Boy took turns in digging it out. They heard the

kopishtaya coming. He said to her, “ What happened to your

husband?” “He is dead.” “That is better for him to die than for

you to lose another baby. If he had lived it would not have been safe

for your little boy. He will take care of you. Now your husband’s

people are trying to harm you because of his death. It is dangerous

for you to stay in the village. Go outside and live with your son.

They went to White Bank and lived there in a cave. The boy came

to his mother and said, “ There is going to be a dance in Potsherd

Village.” His mother said, “ Let us go together.” Next morning they

went to Potsherd Village. Arrow Boy said to his mother, “Watch

carefully (for danger).” They came to Potsherd Village. On the

north side the houses were built in two tiers and on the top story a

man stood and saw them coming. He said to his family, “Look, who

is that who is coming? She is wearing a black manta.” The woman

and the child came into the plaza. They came to the house on the sec-

ond story and they received them there and the mother of that fami y

gave them something to eat. She brought bread and stew and sai ,

“ Eat.” There were two daughters in that family and they sat on

either side of the boy. They loved him, but the boy was bashful

and ran away. Another young man came in. He loved the mother

of the boy, but his mother said, “ No
;
I have my son. He is my only

son and he takes good care of me and I do not need a husband,

you come with me you will always eat venison for I am a grea

hunter. It is not far and you can see your son often. Let me

inv son. If he wants me to go with you, we will both go: but l wi

not go alone.” She spoke to her son. He said, “ My dear mother,
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you have told me that all your children died and I am the only one

that is left. How can you leave me now that I have grown a man?

I want to stay with you always.”

The father of the house came into the room. He said, “Are you

in the house? ” and the women answered, “ Yes, we are in the house.”

The older of the two girls came to the father and said, “Father,

I want to marry this boy.” The younger came to him and said, “ No,

I want to marry him.” The boy’s mother said, “If my son wants

to marry one of these girls, he may, if not, not. Let him say.” Im-

mediately the boy said, “ I think I should like to stay here and marry

one of these girls. Let us live in this house. Perhaps the kopish-

taya meant us to live here always.”

The boy married the elder of the two girls and lived there all his

life. The younger sister loved him also. Whenever they could

be alone together they played with each other and talked. The elder

sister knew that they were together and she said, “ I am going to

die.* She went into the inner room and placed a large basket in the

center of the floor. She sat down in the basket crying. Her feet

began to turn into the tail of a snake. She was crying and the

tears were running down her cheeks. She was already a snake.

The boy’s mother came to look for her, but she could not find her.

She went into the inner room and she found that her daughter-in-law
had become a great snake.

She took sacred meal in her hand and went to the chief of the
Flint Society. She said to him, “ My daughter-in-law has become a
snake. Come and restore her.” He came and set up his altar in

the inner room. He put the snake in the basket in front of the altar
and covered it with an embroidered ceremonial blanket. He sang
all the curing songs of the Flint Society but he could not restore her.
She was a snake. He called all the men of his society and they took
her to Gaskunkotcinako (“ the girl’s cave ”) . They left her there and
people still take little pots to this place to offer to her.

The Witch Wife Transforms Her Husband 23

One night the witch wife asked her husband to go to the corral
with her, and she turned him into a dog. She said, “ Now you are
a dog. Go wherever you please.” He would not go; he dogged
her steps wherever she went. She threw stones at him and starved
him, but he never left her. Finally he went out to look for somethin*
to eat. He was so weak he could hardly walk. He got to some
houses where he could smell food. It made him weaker than before.

_

6 Sme^ came out through a hole in the ground. He went up
" Inf0rmant as also preceding story. Notes, pp. 223, 232.
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to the hatchway and peeped in. He saw a pile of bones and paper
bread in the room. He was so weak that he lost his balance and
fell in. The people in the room heard him. “Who fell in? ” they
said. ‘ Why, it’s Bloodclot Boy!’ The father of the house said,

“Poor boy, give him something to eat, whatever is left!” They
were sorry for him. They asked, “Are you through eating?”
“ \ es.” “ Come into the inner room.” There were lots of people in

there. They made him sit down in front. “ Poor boy, don’t worry,”
they said. The leader said, “ We are not the people who trans-

formed you into a dog. They are the people of the other side

(witches). Your wife did that on the advice of the bad witches.

She was angry that she had to be late for meetings because you
brought home so many deer for her to prepare.” They covered him
with a white manta and they sang their songs to the accompaniment
of rattles. Presently the object under the manta grew larger. At
last it was as large as a man. They removed the manta and the

man stood up. When they sent him back to his wife they gave him a

magic crystal. They said, “Your wife will say, ‘Give it to me.’

Tell her, v I will roll it to you. If you catch it, it will be yours.’

When she picks it up she will be a snake.” He did as they directed.

As soon as she picked up the stone she became a snake. Her husband
looked at her. She looked as if she were angry, and there were marks

of tears under her eyes. He said, u Now you are a snake forever.

You turned me into a dog and let me go hungry and thirsty. Now
I have turned you into a snake forever. Nobody can turn you back.

Your only food will be sacred meal and corn pollen. Go wherever

you please.”

variant 17

In Cochiti there were four sisters. They lived all together.

The eldest was married. Her husband slept with his wife one night.

Next night he slept with her sister. The third night with the third,

the fourth with the fourth. When the fourth night was over he had

slept with the four sisters. They were all pregnant. People talked

about it. They said, “Wonder who lay with those girls?” Even

his wife did not know who had made her sisters pregnant.

When their babies were born, all four were born at the same time.

They were all very small babies and they looked just like the brother-

in-law. People talked about this. They said, “The husband of

the eldest sister lay with these girls.” His wife heard this. “ I didn t

know my husband lay with all my sisters. He hasn’t any sense.

She was angry. “ I shall do something to him.” She had a medicine

stone (
honiatacu ). She didn’t tell anyone what she was going to do.^

17 Informniit 1. Notes, p. 223.
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She went out with her husband, and they came to an arroyo bank

“Look, I found something pretty.”
u Let me see.” “I found it.

He liked it. She said, “ Stand over there. You may have it if

you catch it ” She rolled it to him. He ran after it and caught

it. As soon as he touched it he turned into a snake. She said, ho

off now ! See if you come across any good luck. I didn't know

you were treating me the way you did. Now all you can eat is

corn meal and pollen.” The wife came back to her house. She left

her sisters. Nobody knew which way she went .

24

The Husband AY iio YVas a AA itch 0

Long ago there were two sisters. The elder sister was married,

and the younger sister used to go to grind with a friend who lived

close by. They would grind at night and sing love songs. The

younger sister noticed that there was something the matter with

her brother-in-law. One day her sister was sick and she felt sorry

to go and grind that night and leave her sister. She took her basket

of blue corn and went up the ladder and down to the street. She

said, “ This time I will watch my brother-in-law, see where he goes

and all that he does.” She stood in a corner by a wood pile and

rested her basket on the top. She saw her brother come up the

ladder and go out. She followed at a distance.

At last he came to a high bank. She saw a light coming from

a hole inside. Her brother went in. She stood outside and peeped

in through a little window, listening. The room inside was full

of witch people. She heard one of the women say to her brother,

“AVhy do you come in so late?
” “Because my sister-in-law stayed

so long. X couldn’t come till she left.” “ How is your wife ?
” “ She

is a little sick.” “ You must not care for your wife, care for me
instead. Take this root and put it under her pillow before her sister

conies home. This will make her worse.” YVhen she heard this,

the sister took her corn to the house where she was accustomed to

grind. She ground all night.

The husband took the root and went home. He put it under his

wife’s pillow. Early in the morning the sister got up and went up

the ladder to her sister’s. She set to work to get breakfast and

sweep the house. When she was sweeping she moved her sister’s

pallet to one side and took up her pillow. She saw the root. She
knew what it was there for. She seized it and threw it into the fire.

Her brother-in-law sat with his head bowed. His wife began to feel

better.

Night came, and the sister went out with a basket of blue corn
< and stood in the same place. Her brother-in-law came out and went

•Informant 1 . Notes, p. 233.
* This story is longer, but the informant docs not know the rest.
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to the high bank. She followed him. She stood outside and lis-

tened again. The woman said to her brother-in-law, “How is your
wife?” “She is better to-night.” “What became of the root?”
“ My sister-in-law found it and threw it into the fire. This made my
wife better.” “All right, I will give you the strongest medicine.
Hide it from your sister-in-law.” But the sister-in-law was listen-

ing. As soon as she heard this she hurried home and went to grind
with her friend, and they were singing grinding songs and laughing.
Her friend knew nothing about her visit to the high bank. When
she was through she took the basket of meal, and went up the ladder
and down into her sister’s house. “Good morning, sister,” she said,
“ how do you feel ?

” “A little better.” She started breakfast and
swept. She raised her sister, and moved the pillow. She found a

big root there, and she threw it into the fire. The sister got up and
began to work. Her husband sat with bowed head to see his wife

get up ! They ate their morning meal.
That night, as soon as the husband left, the sister-in-law went to

grind her corn. She stopped by the wood pile and followed her

brother-in-law to the high bank. She stopped and listened. The
witch woman said, “ Here comes the bov, you are always late! What
were you doing? I think you care more for your wife than you do
for me. How is she? ” “ She is much better; she is up.” “Is that

so? What became of the root?” “My sister-in-law found it and

threw it into the fire.” “ Next time I will be a great bear. I will

come after her and kill her. To-morrow there will be a dance at the

next pueblo. Tell her to dress herself and go with you there. Ho not

take her sister. On the way, where the road goes along the river,

I will come out. of the bushes and rush upon you and kill her.” The

sister heard. She went home before the meeting was over and

climbed the ladder to her sister’s house. She took sacred meal and

went farther west and offered it to the six directions and prayed

to the katcinas. She prayed hard. She asked the katcina for a

stronger medicine than the witch woman had. When she had prayed

the katcina came. They brought her the magic crystal and gave

it to her, saying, “ No matter if your brother does not want you to

go, go. When the bear woman comes after you, throw this crystal

at her; she will run on your sister’s husband and hug him and they

will roll and roll together until he is dead.” She set off to her

sister’s. “ Hon’t worry any more,” she told her. “ Your husband

will be the first to die, not you and I.”

In the morning the husband said to his wife, “Dress in your best

costume. I shall take you to the other pueblo where they will dance

to-day.” She said to her sister, “Dress, and we will go together.

The husband said, “No; she is to stay.” But his wife insisted that
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her sister go with her. The sister dressed herself, and went with

her sister and brother-in-law. They came to the river. The bear

came out and chased them. The sister had the magic crystal which

the katcina had given her. When the bear came, she threw it at

him. He ran at her brother-in-law and hugged him. They rolled

and rolled until he was dead. The bear was dead, too. So the

husband and the witch woman were killed, and the sisters returned

safely to their pueblo and lived there.

The Two Brothers Recover Their Sister from the Witches 10

Two brothers lived with their sister. The people wanted her to

marry but she would not. She said, “ My two brothers take care of

me. I do not need a husband.” She went down to the river for

water. Boys were playing ball. As she came back with her jar

full of water, the ball hit her on the chest and she fell down dead.

The jar broke and the people went to her two brothers and said,
“ Your sister was killed on the way to fill her water jar.”

The two brothers took her to their house. They kept her there
over night and mourned for her. Next day the}r said, “What can
we do? We shall have to bury our little sister. She can not come
alive any more. She is dead.” They buried her, and her two
brothers stayed by the grave and guarded it. At night everyone
in the village was asleep but the two brothers watched. They heard
talking down in the corner by the church and four men came into
the graveyard. The two brothers did not move or speak. The men
dug up the grave and took the body out. They carried it to the other
side of the arroyo and the two brothers followed behind. “We will
follow them and see what they are going to do with our sister.”
In a distance they saw a light shining out of a hole in the

ground. The men carried the girl into this hole. It was the house
of the witches. They laid her down in the center of the room.
The two brothers listened outside. “We will see what they are
going to do.” Inside the room they unwrapped the blanket from
around the body and they mocked, “Now your brothers are far
away. They don’t know anything about you and they can not
e P you.” The witches brought her to life again. She sat up

“
^°r k0r brothers. The witch men mocked her and said,

;
Who will save you? Your brothers arc far away.” They seized

an<^ were ahout to have intercourse with her. She cried out,
y brothers, dear brothers, help me!” Just then her brothers

urst into the room. The witches fell back and left the girl stand-
^g a one in the center of the room. She embraced her brothers.

Informant 2. Notes, pp. 227, 233.
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“ Take me back home with you.” The two brothers took their
sister out and brought her back home. She was alive during the
night and slept during the day.

VARIANT 25

The cacique had a daughter. As soon as she could talk she told
her father and mother, “I never want to marry.” As she grew up
to be a little girl, she told her father and mother, “ I never want to

marry. V hen she was a young maiden she said, “ I never want
to marry. When she was of marriageable age many suitors came
to ask for her, but she told them, “ I will not marry. Do not have
hard feelings against me. Valuable boys, good looking men, rich

and of good reputation came to ask for her but she told them all

the same thing.

At last a witch boy came to ask her. She said, “ I will not marry;
do not have hard feelings.*' He was angry. He asked the rest of

the witches to help him bring trouble upon her. He said to them,
u How shall I make this girl marry me, or how shall I hurt her in

some way? Shall I find some love medicine that will make her

marry me? ” But they did not like the plan because if the girl was
not willing and was compelled (by magic) she might later not take

care of him as he would like.

One of them was related to the girl and knew her habits. He
said, “ That girl goes for water at a certain hour and at that time

let the boys be playing shinny.*’ The witch boy agreed, and they

planned a game of shinny. They all agreed to play, and the boy

who had suggested it agreed to find out just which hour the girl

went to the creek. That evening the boys were ready to start the

game of shinny. They were hitting the ball back and forth prac-

ticing and they saw the girl coming with her water jar. As the girl

came near them the boys took the same road, hitting the ball back

and forth across the road. The ball struck the girl. She was poi-

soned by the ball. She got always worse. At last she died. "When

she was buried the young men in the witch society planned to dig

her body out. They took the body back to the cave where they

had their meetings. The head witch prayed for power to bring

the girl back to life. He sang. At last she moved. She stood up.

Those who were there made her sit in the middle of the circle and

mocked her, “ "When you were well and strong you had many good

lovers and they asked you to marry. You always refused. You

were put on this earth for this reason that you should take a part-

ner for life. This is why you were born a girl. You were not put

here to be single all your life. This time see if you refuse I
”

* Informants 3 and 4.
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Her brothers had been watching her grave. They had seen the

witches robbing it. They hid and followed secretly behind. They

came to the meeting place of the witches. They entered. The head

witch told the witch boy to take her as his wife. He said the girl

would not come back to earth but would live underground (i. e., in

the witches’ cave ) . The brothers were listening. They heard their

sister cry. The brothers said, “ What shall we do now for our sister I

Let us be men and go down and take our poor sister from them.

There is nothing else we can do.” The witches heard voices outside

and they listened. One said, “Perhaps somebody is watching us.”

The brothers stood their ground like men and had courage to go down
into the cave and rescue their sister. The witches that escaped came

back to the earth, but most of them were killed underground. Those

that escaped died soon afterwards, one after the other.

The brothers brought their sister back to her home and told her

mother and father that they were the ones who had dug up her grave

because they heard her crying there. They did not tell them of the

witches. The girl lived a long time. She married. She did as the

head witch had told her
; she took a partner. She was fortunate and

had a good husband, not a witch, and they lived happily. She had
two boys and two girls. As she grew old and was called by our
Mother, in the last hours of her life she told what had happened to

her among the witches. She made confession. In her last hours
after confession she told her girl friends that they should all marry;
they were put into tliis world to have partners. If any suitable boy
should ask them, they must take him and not refuse. That is our
custom here.

The Youth and the Witch 7

Long ago. Ehe.—A youth went hunting deer here in the west.
He went to hunt deer. Then night came. He came from the west.
At some place there was a cave and it was light inside. The youth
saw it. Then he spoke thus, “ There,” said the youth, “ I shall lie

5 down,” said he. He went there to the cave. He arrived at the place
where the light was. Then he said, “(You) inside I

” “ Yes,” said
(the one inside). Then a Yellow Woman was inside. “Come in,
youth ! ” said she to him. The youth entered. “ Sit down I ” said

-
YeUow Woman to him. She just took up a skull. She wanted him
to eat it down there. “Eat!” said the Yellow Woman to him.
Hien the youth sat down. He was about to eat. He did not want
o eat it. “ Oh my! a skull,” said he. “ Oh my! I should not eat
at kind of thing.” Then the youth acted as if he were eating, but
a was not eating. Oh my ! he did not want to eat the skull and the
* Becorted 111 by Franz Boas. Informant 7. Notes, p. 233.
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brains which the Yellow Woman wanted him to eat. Then he acted
thus (pretended to eat). He was not eating. He pretended to do so.

“ Oh dear,” said the youth, “ Oh my ! She is a witch,” said the
youth. Then the youth was afraid of the Yellow Woman. He was
going to go out. He was going to escape. He thought, “ The Yel-

low Woman is bad, oh my! she is a witch,” said the youth, “I never
should eat dead men’s brains,” said the youth. “ Oh my ! she will

give me food !
” Then he said thus to the girl, “ I want to ease my-

self,” said the youth. Then the Yellow Woman spoke thus, “ I think

you will escape,” said the Yellow Woman. He knew already that

the Yellow Woman was a witch. Then he went out. The Yellow
Woman spoke thus, “Let me,” said the Yellow Woman to the youth,
“ let me tie him,” said the Yellow Woman. Then she tied him.

With a belt she tied the youth. He could not get away. Then the

youth went outside. The Yellow Woman stayed in the cave. The
Yellow Woman held him by the belt. Then the youth eased himself

outside. He did not really want to ease himself. He only wanted

to rim away. He went out. Oh my ! He was scared of the Yellow

Woman. Oh my ! she was a witch. Then the youth sat down. He
was tied with the belt. Then he defecated a little. He untied the

belt. He tied it to the excrement. Then he said thus to the ex-

crement. He told it, “ Please,” said he to it, “ try hard.” Thus he

said to the excrement. Then the youth ran away. Northward the

youth ran away. There somewhere in the north the shamans were in

a kiva. The youth entered. “ Are you running away ?
” “ How are

things ? ” said he, “ mothers,” said he. “ It is well,” they said. Then

the youth spoke thus, “ Please,” said he, “ mothers, hide me ! Oh

my ! Somebody is pursuing me,” said the youth. Then he was

hidden among the shamans there. After a while the Yellow Woman
arrived. The Yellow Woman was pursuing him. Then the youth

went out and ran away westward. The Yellow Woman spoke thus,

“Did not a youth come in here? ” said the Yellow Woman. “ No,

they said, “ nobody has come in here,” they said.
u Yes, he has,” said

the girl. “ No,” they said. “ Yes,” said the girl. “ Search for him,

they said. Then the Yellow Woman looked for the youth. Already

the youth had run away. Then the Yellow Woman went out search-

ing for the youth. Already the youth had run away westward.

Then there somewhere in the west were also shamans. Then the

youth went in there also. “How are things? ” said he, “ mothers,

said he. “It is well,” they said. Then, “Please,” said the youth

“ hide me !
” said he. Then the shamans hid him inside. I hen

youth went out. He ran away. Then the Yellow Woman a so ar-

rived outside. She entered the room. “How are things? sal^h
^

“ It is well,” they said to her. Then, “ Did not a youth come in
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here? ” said she. “ No,” they said. “ Yes, he has,” said she. “ No,”

6q they said. “ Then search for him !
” Then she searched for the

youth. Already the youth had gone out westward. She did not find

him. Already the youth had run away to the south. There some-
where in the south were also other shamans, and the youth entered

there also. “ How are things? ” said he, “ mothers,” said he. “ It is

65 well,” said the shamans. “ Please,” said the youth, “ hide me !
” said

the youth. “ Somebody, oh my ! is pursuing me,” said the youth.
Then the shamans hid him among themselves. Already the Yellow
Woman had arrived outside. Then the youth went out. He ran
away also eastward. Then the Yellow Woman entered inside where

70 the shamans were. “How are things?” said the Yellow Woman.
“ ft is well,” they said to her. “ Did not a youth come in here ? ” said
the Yellow Woman. “No,” they said. “Yes, he has,” said she.
“His tracks are here,” said the Yellow Woman. “ Here he went in,”
said the Yellow Woman. Then the shamans said to her thus, “ Search

75 for him! ” they said to her. Then she searched for him. She did
not find him. Then the Yellow Woman went out again. Already
the youth had run away eastward. Then there somewhere in the
east were the flint shamans. The youth arrived there. They were
in the kiva. Then he shouted. “ Come in !

” said the flint shamans
80 to him. Then he went in. “Please,” said he, “mothers, hide

me ! Oh my ! Somebody is pursuing me,” said the youth. Then
the shamans said, “ Come here ! ” said the flint shamans. Then
there was a spruce tree. They put the youth on top of the spruce

85
Then

5ust below ifc they had a dish with water and medicine
in it. The Yellow Woman arrived outside. She arrived. Then
she went into the room where the flint shamans were. Then “ How
are things?” she said. “It is well,” said the flint shamans. “ Sit
nown. they said to her. “Did not a youth enter here?” said theYeHow Woman. « No,” said the leader of the flint shamans. Then

lp°ke thus
>
“ His tracks lead here. I am pursuing him,”

thn, «o
Ye

^
W

,
W°man - Then the leader of the flint shamans spoke

him
’ nvn f°r hlm !

” Said he t0 her * Then she searched for

wa m Woman went eastward searching for him. There
95 looked

Y

he medicine water in ft- Tbe Yellow Woman
dish inwf

6 Wat®r and saw the youth below looking up from the

the wate^frn 1?

™dlcine water‘ bellow Woman saw him in

the Yellow w W *C youth was looking up. She saw him and

\ was the
JU™ped int0 the water in the dish, in which

00 the flint sham™ Jr**
YelIow Woman went into the water and

Yellow Womno T
1™3 lt

* ?e Stirred ifc with flint and killed the

7547° ai

^ 10 WaS a Wltcb ‘ Thus the youth was saved. Far
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away somewhere in the east were the flint shamans, somewhere in

the east. Then the youth went out. “ Thank you,” said he,

“mothers. Now I am saved,” said the youth. They put him out
^ and from the east came the youth. He arrived here in the town at

his house. He was saved. Yellow Woman did not kill him. The
flint shamans killed her. They had greater power and killed the

Yellow Woman who was a witch.

Tiie Witches who were Mice at Night 10

In those days people were starving. They took bits of old leather

and put them on the hot coals and roasted them. They cut off the

rawhide lacings from the corral posts and boiled them, and still

the children were crying for food. They said, “ How shall we get

anything to eat? ” They went out to hunt frogs and toads and water

creatures. They brought them home and ate them. Again they said,

“What can we get to eat? We might even take a burro. Our peo-

ple are starving.” The men who were still able to walk went out

to round up a burro. They found one and they said, “ How can we

kill it ? ” They brought the burro to a high mesa and pushed him off.

He was killed, and they took the meat. They sent one man ahead

to the village with one hind quarter. The rest of those who had gone

out after the burro made a great fire, for they were very hungry.

They gave the man who carried the meat to the village a piece of

the roasted meat, and he started home. When they had eaten, they

took all the rest of the meat back to the pueblo. As they came

into the village they gave out meat to the people in every house.

The witch people talked it over at night and they said, “ We will

go among the houses and whenever there is a little bit of corn we will

pick it up.” They all had little sacks which they carried with them.

Every night they went from house to house and gathered up what

little corn they could find. When they came to their witch house

(at White Bank) they emptied their sacks till they had great piles.

In the village the little children were all dying and all the good

people who were not witches. One witch man had a friend who was

not a witch. He used to go to visit him and he saw that he always

had plenty of blue corn. He said to himself, “ I wonder how it is. in

my friend’s house there is always corn mush.” The witch boy sal

to his friend, “ Do you want to go with me to get corn? I will sho

you how we get corn all night.”
44 1 should like to go.

^

e

when it is quiet and everybody is asleep. We’ll go into a J°
us

where there is corn. In the first room we will turn into mice. VV Ren

we have come where the corn is, we will be human again.

The man of the house where the witches were accustomed to »

said, “I wonder how it is that our corn disappears. It s all b ie

i® Informant 2. Notes, p. 234.
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off and there is nothing left but cobs. To-night I shall stay awake

all night and see what is happening. Mice couldn’t eat all this

corn.”

That night he did not sleep, and late in the night he heard a

creak. The witches had come in. The man got up and took his

fire-striking apparatus and went into his corn room and struck his

light. He saw a whole circle of men and women shelling his corn.

As soon as he struck a light they all became mice and ran off. Only
the young man who was not a witch was left. “ My poor boy, w’hat

are you doing here?” “My dear father, this is the first time I have
been here. I came in as a mouse with the rest. They said this was
where they got their corn. We were very hungry, and I thought I
would get some corn too.” “ My dear bojr

,
if you wanted some corn,

why did you not come and ask me? I would have helped you.”
“But this friend of mine invited me to come with him.” “ You must
not do that any more.”
All the corn that the witch people had shelled the man gave to

the young man. He was very glad of all that food and he took
it to his house. He said, “ It will feed my little children.” He
took it to his house and said to his wife, “ I have brought grain.”
She was very happy. She got a great black bowl and poured in the
corn and parched it. She remembered she had a few pumpkin seeds
and she went into an inner room and got them. She mixed them
with the corn and parched them all together. She put it all into a
blg dish and salted it. So they all ate. The father said, “How
much water this corn makes you drink!” His wife said, “To-
morrow I shall get up early and grind corn and make bread. We’ll
cat it as we used to do when we had plenty of grain.” “ Do not
waste too much at once. Take a little at a time so there will be a
mtle on hand whenever you want to grind.” When she got through
grin mg she brought out a great black bowl and put it on the fire.

Sh
6 Wa*€r boiled she poured in blue flour and made mush.

^an ^ cooked. The children were standing around

said^Xtr*
be ready> for they were very hungry. Their mother

Sh *
<.

ai^ a m*nute
> let me go and look for your spoons.”

bow 1 Su*
hr°Ught them (little Sonrds). Each one took his little

SDcml* 1 J?
1S llttle spoon and a litUe salt - As they took up their

400,5 Up a crystal of salt bit it. So they ate the™ and they were saved from starving

The Man

^rdsman f a
g the sheep of a man of Bemadillo. A Cochiti

as ec* -t°r employment of the same sheep owner and was
InfOTtDmit 4 mv i ii i—

****1x31 aspirant to h\

mQn *rom whom be had this tale is said to have known this unsuc-
,^jp

1 w Dlac* magic. Notes, p. 234.
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accepted. He went to the sheep country and met the man who was a
witch. They herded together. They became acquainted and they
told each other stories. The witch told many wonderful stories of

the things that had happened to him. The other said, “ I wish I

could meet somebody who would tell me how to make these things

happen to me.” The witch said, “ If you really want to find out,

I will look for a witch. I will tell them to teach you.” Again he

asked the other, ‘‘Are you sure y'ou really want to meet a witch?”
“ Yes.” Finally the witch said, “ I will go back to town and look

for a witch.” Before he left ‘he said again, “Are you sure you want
to be a witch? You would have all your wishes fulfilled. You
would always get every animal you hunted, every girl you desired,

everything.” He said, “I want to be a witch.”

The witch came from the sheep country back to his own town,

and went back again to the plains. He met his partner. He said,

“ I saw the witch headman, but he turned his power over to me. Ho
told me everything I needed to know. I can tell you.” He ex-

plained everything. At last he said, “ I, too, am a witch. If you

still wish to be a witch by Friday, come on that day, for that is the

only day witches meet.” On Friday evening the witch said, “Are

you ready ?
” “ Yes

;
I’m willing if there is no danger. Shall we run

any risks about our flock of sheep ?
” “ No

;
we shall come right back.

The flock will stand still all night.” At dark the witch knelt on the

ground. “ Put your hands on my shoulder,” he said. “ Shut your

eyes and don’t open them until you’re told.” He knelt by the

hearth. The other put his hands on his shoulders and shut his eyes.

Off they went. The other didn’t know how they went; he did not

open his eyes. Soon it sounded to him as if he had landed, but ho

was told they were going south to old Mexico. When they landed

the witch said, “Are you willing to do as you are told? ” “ Yes.

“ You will not have great possessions of money and merchandise, but

you will always have your wish.” “Yes; I am willing. We are

here close by the door.” They moved east a little way and a t oor

opened in a bare open place and showed a great room inside. iere

were people talking and laughing there. The witch said, ien

go in, don’t be afraid. Sit beside me. All the different peoples

will be there: Mexicans, Indians, Navahos. Apaches, Comancl.es,

Americans. Many animals will come out, whatever they were mac

chcs bv»^ « i

'hey went in. The table was set for a feast. People went ttC
,

[ forth setting out food, everything boiling hot. APaiIVt ie
.

1 “ Don’t be afraid. Everything is free to you. They

ves and forks and spoons and began to eat. When the man took
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a piece of meat on his fork, it -was a baby’s finger. He held it up

;

he nudged his partner. The witch said, “ It is boiled already. It’s

not dangerous. Eat it.” He ate it but he felt sick. After they

finished, the tables were cleared. The outsider remembered about

his flock. “ Christ! Our flock will get scattered.” “ I told you not

to think of your flock. I explained everything to you before we
started out and now you name Christ. Is it that you want to back
out? ” “No.” “ You know I explained everything.” “ I will keep
my promise.”

A handsome man came out into the room; he had a fine mous-
tache and on his forehead you thought you saw some horns. He said,

“There is an outsider here. If lie wants to become one of us ho
shall have his wishes.” He went back. Next a handsome woman
came out, she had pretty hair, fine clothes. She said, “ There is an
outsider here. If he wants to become one of us he shall have his
wishes.” The next one who came out was an ugly man with a big
head and belly and little legs. The witch said, “ But the next will
be uglier yet. Don’t be afraid even if he crawls all over you.” The
next was a great serpent that went crawling all around the room
and when he came to the outsider he curled ready to strike at him.
“Don’t get scared,” said the witch. The serpent crawled over his
legs. Again the witch said, “ Don’t get scared.” The serpent went
away. Next came a he goat. He went around the room and smelled
of each person. The outsider had an odor different from the rest.
The goat got on his hind legs and tried to buck the man. “ Don’t
get scared,” the witch said. Again he bucked him, and again the
witch said, “Don’t get scared.” The goat went away. The goat
was the last.

,

^len everytliing was over and the witches were saying goodbye
he man who was being initiated said goodbye also and went out.
is riend missed him and asked for him. He went out and found
un. He knelt and the other put his hands on his shoulders, he shut
is eyes and they flew off. As they were getting near home, the
an who was not yet a witch remembered again. “ For Christ’s
e

> hurry so that we will get home before our flock is stolen.” As
said the name of Christ the witch threw him off and left him on

He picked himself up all alone and started to walk back. It was

hun^f
and there were no towns there then. He was very

daw? h
^ thirsty. It was east of Sandia. At last in six or eight

did n f

6
^°. camP* found his partner there but the witch

other^ because he had not done what he promised. The
; ecided to go back home; he was feeling bad. Soon after
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he got home, he died. He told the people, “ I die because I promised

to become a witch but did not keep my promise.” That man died

here in Cochi ti.

The Antelope Hunter Who Was a Witch 17

Four men went hunting antelopes. One man gathered the party

together, and his brother-in-law went and a third man and a fourth.

They had been out several days. The others had already killed many

antelopes, but the leader was a witch, and he used to go out by

himself and build a fire. He was calling the Gewa Indians (a Ute

tribe) to come and destroy his companions, but he did not succeed

in his purpose. His brother-in-law thought, “ I wonder why he

always goes off at night. There is something wrong.” Again that

night when the witch thought his brother-in-law was sleeping he

got up and went off. His brother-in-law followed at a distance. He

heard the witch say to himself, “All this time I have not succeeded

in what I desire.” His brother-in-law thought, “ This man is not

thinking right. We had better go home to-morrow.” He went to

the others and said, “ We had better start for home. We have killed

enough antelopes.” They started to get ready. That night the

brother-in-law dreamed. He heard someone say to him, “ Your side

locks are too long. Cut them to-morrow at sunrise and you will

be safe.” In the morning he rose before sunrise and took a knife

and was about to cut his side locks when the sun rose. The witc i

came up. He said, “Why are you about to cut your hair like

that?” His brother-in-law said, “I heard someone in my dream

last night tell mo to cut it at sunrise and I would be safe.” The

witch said, “ That dream is false. Do not cut your hair.” He laid

down his knife and did not cut his side locks.
J}

The brother-in-law told the other two, “ Go and get the burros.

They loaded them and he sent them on ahead. “ Go on, I am going

to hunt a little and I will follow.” The witch heard this. He was

angry that they were escaping. “ I have been calling my e p

until this noon and they have not come.” The witch said

brother-in-law, “ It is Thursday now. We better stay tbs one -day

longer.” They went out hunting. The witch said, I will g

a little.” His brother-in-law followed ;
he heard the witch say

„

himself, “My helpers have not come, my helpers have not cornel

His brothcr-fn-law thought, “He is thinking double thoughts. A

last the brother-in-law saw them coming. There were iote of Ge*a

Indians. They made a circle just as if .t were a r“bb>t hun^ They

surrounded him. He was a tall man and he h“d ^ard
closed in on him and took his gun. He was captured. They heard

17 Informant 1* Notes, p. 235.
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the witch screaming and they went after him and killed him. The

brother-in-law fought them all. They could not overcome him. He

heard them talking, but did not understand their language. He

thought they were saying, “ Shoot him.” One pulled his arrow and

it went through his stomach but it did not kill him. He stooped

down and ran out from under the people’s legs and escaped. He

ran as fast as he could. He saw them way behind. He got to a

place where many oaks were growing. He threw himself down.

He lay there in hiding. All day he lay there. He was sick because

of the odor of the warm blood. He fainted. The Gewa came in

pursuit, but they did not find him and they all turned back.

In the late afternoon he woke as if he had been sleeping. He tore

his clothes to strips and tied up his wounds. He got up. “ Perhaps

they have gone back. I will start for home.” He cleaned himself

and started for home. He came across some Mexicans herding.

“ Hello, friends !
” “ Hello, where arc you coming from ?

” “From
back below. I was hunting antelopes and my brother-in-law caused

me to be shot. They killed my brother-in-law, I think. I heard him

cry out. I think he is dead.” “ Let’s go over to our camp.” They

took him in. They brought him halfway home. He got to Santo

Domingo and the Santo Domingo Indians brought him home. When
the people of Cochiti heard that the Gewa Indians had shot this man
they got ready to go against them. They took the man to the Giant

Society and made medicine for him and he got well. He told the

people what had happened in the antelope hunting, how his brother-

in-law had called the Gewa against them and had been killed, but

he himself had escaped. So the witch was killed and the brother-

in-law escaped and lived a long time.

The Two Witch Men 7

Somewhere in the southeast below there were three men. Two
^ere not good and one was good. The two were witches. Once
they asked this man if he did not want to eat green corn and green
chili and apples. “ No,” said the man, “where are you going to get

5 them now, in winter? Nowhere is anything green.” “To-day,”
the two said, “ you will eat them, we shall go and get them for you.”
Where are you two going to get them?” “We shall not tell you.
Io-night, when we go to bed, do not get frightened. We are going to

in
the door. Then get up and open the door!” Now he

V them talking somewhere. He did not sleep. These two men
Wepe standing in the corner. Then they knocked at the door. He
arose and opened the door and three coyotes went out. He did not
^ee the two men. They had also told him to open the door when

’Becorded in text by Franz Boas. Informant 8. Notes, p. 234.
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they came back and when they knocked. Then they arrived, at
15 the door they knocked. He got up and opened the door and they

were standing outside. They carried on their backs green corn
and green chdi and also apples. Then the two came in. They put
them down and said thus to him, “ There it is. Now eat.” They
were eating together for a long time.

20 At another time they also asked him whether he did not want to
marry. The two knew many girls. “Yes,” said he, “get one,”
for this man could not get any girls. Now he agreed. Again
early in the night three owls went out. Then the two came back
again. The two men were standing outside early in the morning.

25 They spoke thus, “ Come here ! There is one girl. She will agree
light away and will marry you. Take shoes and a manta. She
will have no dress on.” Then he went to where the Yellow Woman
lived. “How are things?” said he to her. “It is well,” said the
^ ellow Woman. “ Sit down !” Then he sat down. He asked her

30 and she agreed at once and soon they were married. Then the two
men said, “Now you will pay7

. If you do not pay, your wife will

die soon and you will not find any other. We have great magic
power,” the two said. He could not pay. He had nothing. Then
his wife died. Again he could not find any other. These two men

35 made fun of him.

The Woodchopper and tiie Coyote 7

There in the north a man and his son went for wood. They
arrived somewhere and found wood. They stayed there and chopped

it. Then they had enough. Then they let loose the three donkeys

they had taken along. These men searched for the donkeys which

5 had gone far away. Then he caught up with them. He walked be-

hind them. On one of them a coyote was sitting. It was not a

coyote, but he had made himself one. The man shouted. Then the

coyote just turned around and got off. He did not want to go away,

but he also walked behind. This man said to him, “Are you the one

10 who took away the donkeys? Shame on you I Aren't you ashamed

of yourself? ” Then he took back the donkeys. His son was walk-

ing behind him. He said to his son, “ Look, the coyote has taken

away the donkeys.” Then his son was going to throw a stone at

him. The coyote became scared and ran away. The boy ran after

15 him to kill him, but there was no coyote. It was a witch. Then they

went along. They arrived in the west. Then they sang their song

which they sang when something happens that is not good, The peo-

ple in the town heard it. They knew by that song that something has

happened. They took bows and arrows from here and went to look.

1 Recorded iu text by Franz Boas. Informant 8. Notes, p. 231
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20 They met them. Then they told (the people) that they two had

been scared. The people went to the place where (the coyote) was

and shot the coyote with arrows. Then he died. On the following

day they went to get the wood. They arrived here in Cochiti and

then this boy became sick. They said the coyote had scared him,

25 therefore he became sick. He also died.

The Bears 7

Hither westward a youth went hunting rabbits. Then night came.

Somewhere there was light. Then he spoke, “ I shall go there. I

shall lie down there.” Then he arrived. “ Inside 1
” he said.

“Heh,” said two Yellow Women, “Come in,” they said to him.

5 Then he entered. “ Sit down !
” said the two. Two Yellow Women

were there. “ Eat !
” they said, and gave him to eat. Then the

Yellow Women spoke thus, “ Our father is not here. He wyent to

Cochiti. He will come and arrive soon. Don’t be afraid,” they

said. Then their father arrived. He entered. At once he knew.

10 “What have you two been doing here? ” said their father to them.

“My elder sister made him come in.” “Indeed, my younger sister

made him come in.” “Where did he go? ” they were told. “In-

deed, he is inside underneath there.” “ Take him out from there.”

Then they took him out. Then their father said this to him, “ Now
15 eatl I brought lunch from Cochiti.” Then he ate. He had eaten

enough. Now he wanted to go. Then he spoke thus, “I will go,”

said the youth. “ Go along !
” said their father to him. “ Go along,

you will go now. When you arrive you will plant corn. Then
when my daughters have given birth they will go together with their

20 children. They will go and eat sweet corn.” Then they went. They
arrived below where he had his corn fields. They were eating. The
youth went from here. He went to look and found two bears.

both. He came back to tell here in Cochiti.

kill the little bears. Then the two old ones

dwelt. They told their father. He became
^gry- The man went hunting again. Then somewhere he met the
bear man. Then he said this to him, “Why did you allow them to
Kill your children? Now you also will die.” Then he killed him
also.

VARIANT 27

, .^5
row Boy was a great hunter, and brought much venison for

H
mother. He hunted every day. One night it grew

flyk while he was still in the mountains, and he slept there. Next

ft * ^
eXt by Fran* Boas - Informant 8. Notes, p. 229.

231
18 1 and 2| the former telling the story of an unnamed hero. Also Dumarest,

kittle ones accompani
Then the people went

25 went back to where tl
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day he came home. By evening he had reached White Banks, andhe saw a light in the cliffs. “ There must be somebody living here,”
he said. I will stay here to-night. I wUl go over and see what

* 1 ! i
S

'

,

Came cl°SO and saw two ^ rls Passing back and
forth before the fire. The two girls saw him down below. “Who
is that down below ?

” “Arrow Boy,” the younger said to the elder,
Ask him to come m ” She called to Arrow Boy and he came into

the house. The elder girl said, “Where did you come from?” “I
was hunting near by and I saw the light of your fire here. I came
to find whose it was.” “We live alone.” The eldest said, “Sit
down, and she brought him a stool and gave him food. The two
girls were bear’s daughters. They had taken off their cloaks and
they were human girls. The girls asked, “What have you killed
to-day? How hard a time have you had?” They talked kindly.
They told him that their father and mother had gone to Cochiti
because in Cochiti it was corn harvest time. They wanted com for
their family. They said, “Don’t be afraid when they come in.

They will not harm you.”
Early before the first signs of daybreak, the bears started homo

from the Cochiti fields. Those who lived far off (to the north where
the bears come from) started for their homes, and the father and
mother of the two girls started for their home. The girls heard their

father and mother coming, and they recognized their voices. They
put Arrow Boy in a skin and wrapped him up and laid him to one
side. Soon they heard their father and mother stop at the bottom
of the ladder outside. They dropped the loads they were carrying.

The girls were standing ready with their soap-weed fibre ropes wait-

ing for their father and mother. 28 The bear father came in first. His
hair was standing up. The bear mother came in and her hair was

standing up too. They did not stop in the outer room but went on

into the inner room and came back in human form. Their father

said to the daughters, “ You must have done something wrong.”

The elder would not tell. The younger began to cry, “ I didn’t do it.

It was my sister.” The father said, “What is it she did?” The

younger sister said, “ My sister let Arrow Boy into our house.”

“ Where is he?” The younger answered, “ Wrapped in that skin in

the corner of the room.” The father told the girls to take him out

of the skin. They obeyed. The father said, “ Deer hunter, are you

hunting around here yet?” “ Yes.” “ You are welcome to my home.

You are welcome to have supper with us.” The girls set out wafer

bread and all sorts of meat and corn. So he was invited, and ate

supper with them. When it was over, the father told Arrow Boy,

88 To help draw up the corn they hnd brought.
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1

“Whenever you are delayed on the hunt you are welcome here.”

The mother also said, “Any time you are delayed on the hunt, you

are welcome here.”

Next day Arrow Boy went home but he did not stay long. He was

thinking of the girls in the cave. He went hunting again. After

he had killed deer he went back to the girls’ cave. Every day he did

this; be went after game and then stayed at night with the girls.

Soon the girls were about to have children. He always hunted for

them now and took all his game to the bear girls. Arrow Boy did

not tell of his experiences in the pueblo, but he never brought game

there any more.

The bear girls both had children. The bear father told Arrow

Boy, “ If you are willing to make your home, with us, you are wel-

come.” Arrow Boy was glad of this, for he did not love his own
home any more. He staj'ed with the bears. At last he said to the

bear father and mother, “ I will go back to the pueblo to plant corn

for my children.” So in the spring he went back and started a field

of corn for the bears. His father told him, “ Provide for your chil-

dren; call us when the corn is ready in the fall.”

Arrow Boy did not come back to the bears’ cave after he had
planted the field; he stayed with his own father and mother in the

pueblo. The bears did not like this, and the bear grandfather said

to his grandchildren, “ When you go down to Cochiti to get the corn,

you must bring your father back with you.”
In Cochiti the field of corn was ready for the bears. Arrow Boy

thought to himself, “When the bears come, I will call the people
of the pueblo and tell them I have found bears in my field of corn
and in this way I shall be rid of the bears.” So when the corn was
r
Jpe he went to the bears’ cave and told his children, “The corn is

npe. Come over and get the corn I have planted for you.” He told
them just which corner of the field was meant for them.
Next night when the bears had come down to get their corn,

Arrow Boy went down to the field and found the bears there in the
corn where he had told them to gather it. He went back to the
pueblo and roused the people

;
he said, “ I have found bears eating

in my field.” The people all came out and chased the bears toward
e mountains. As they got close they heard one of the little bears

** ^ shall be overtaken. I am too tired to go on.” Then the
grandfather bear took the little cubs on his back and carried them.

.,

e PeoP^e came on behind, and Arrow7 Boy was ahead of all the
ers. The grandfather bear turned upon him and caught him in

is arms and killed him. He ripped his body with his claws and
o out his heart and carried it back to his home. So Arrow Boy

en back by his children. Everybody wondered what they
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ought to do, but they did not know. So the bear children kept their

father with them, and he never returned again to the pueblo.

The Jealous Wife 17

Near Uwashka there was a little village on top of the hill. A
Cochiti girl used to go up there. She stole a man who lived at

Uwashka. They were always together. When the man went to the

fields the woman would follow a little apart. They were not

ashamed. The man was married. He treated his wife badly. One
day the wife said, “ I think my husband is not doing right. I think

he is going with another woman. He says I am going with other

men, but I think it is ho who is doing this thing.” She said to her

mother, “ I am going over there to his fields.” “ For what, my
daughter? What do you wish to see?” In the morning she saw

her husband hiding under his dress moccasins sewed with sinew.

He went out. She followed to see what he was doing. “ I’m going,

even if I get a whipping. I will find out what is happening.” She

went along the hill. She came in this direction. She met an old

man. The man said, “Are you coming?” “Yes.” “Where are you

going, poor thing?” “I’m going over there where my husband is.”

“Poor thing, don’t go over there.” He begged her. “Something
might happen to you if you go about all alone.” She cried. He
said, “If you want to follow him, come at sunset to Ha’ana (north-

east of Cochiti). When it’s a little dark lie under the trees by the

road. You will catch them yourself. They always come along

this road late.”

She waited until dark and lay down under the trees. She heard

their voices. She trembled all over. They were coming along just

as if they were married. When they were near, she sprang up

and ran to the woman. “ It is because of you that my husband

treats me badly. You are stealing my husband. You will see what

you’ll get for this. I will fight you.” The man left them there,

and the women fought. The wife saw the other girl had on the

moccasins her husband had made. She seized one of her legs and

ripped off the moccasin and tore it in pieces. They came along the

whole way fighting like roosters. The wife lived b}7 the church in

Hena, the girl lived at Putiua. People at Cochiti heard the fight

and they all came out to see what was happening. The wifes

mother saw her daughter coming fighting. “ Poor thing, poor thing,

do not act in this way.” “ Mother, don’t stop me. I caught them

together. She’ll see what she gets.” “ I didn’t know you went out,

my daughter.” “ I am just paying this girl back for all I’ve suffercc

from my husband because of her.” They fought. “ Now you can go-

17 Informant 1. Notes, p. 222.
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I have paid you what my husband gave me.” She picked up stones

and threw them after her. Her mother was sad My daughter, I

didn’t know you went out there. If your husband and this girl

caught you as you caught them perhaps I’d never see you any more.

She went home. Her husband never went back to her again.

The Wife’s Revenge 4

People were living at Tiputsa (Old Cochiti, across the river).

There were two sisters, a father and a mother who lived together.

The elder was married and the younger was stealing her husband.

The wife noticed this but she did not say anything to her husband.

She thought to herself, “ My sister is stealing my husband. I shall

keep my eyes open and watch.” One day the war chief made proc-

lamation for a rabbit hunt, men and women. In four days they

were to hunt rabbits. The women made lunches to take with them.

The husband said to his wife, “ Stay home and grind.” So the

elder sister stayed behind and the younger went on the rabbit hunt.

She came way behind all the rest with her sister’s husband. They

met up in the north at Shiwanatse (katcina place) for the hunt.

They made the first circle and hunted. Every time these two came

last, after the rest.

The elder sister was worried, alone at home. She was thinking

how her husband and her sister were together all day. She thought,

“What shall I do? I had better go and get a little bowl and fill

it with clean water.” She took it into the inner room and set it

in the middle of the floor. It was midday. On the hunt the people

were having their dinner. She looked into the howl and she saw

the two away off from the others under a cedar tree. She saw that

her husband had her sister in his lap. She began to cry and say,

“What shall I do? My sister has been doing harm to me. I shall

take this big basket and put it down on the floor and in the middle
of the basket I shall sit.” She put down the basket and started

to sing

—

I shall see if my husband and my sister will cry when they come

back,

When they find me turned into a snake.

My heart is broken

;

Because of my sister I turn into a snake.

O-O-O-O (sobs).

She turned into a spotted house snake, and that is why house
Shakes have tears on their cheeks.
When her husband and sister came home they spent the night

yithout finding her. In the morning they found the great snake

55 the basket. She filled the whole basket. When her husband

‘Informant 8. Notes, p. 222.
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stepped into the inner room, the snake stretched out its neck and bit

him. She killed him right there. Her sister came into the room;

she stepped over her brother-in-law and the snake bit her. So she

killed the two.

People went in and found her (the snake). She said, “Take me
out of this house and put me somewhere where I can live always.”

The medicine men took her to Gaskunkutcinako (the Girl’s Cave,

a mile toward the mountains, where there is a picture of her). That

is why we see so many of those snakes whenever we go to get sand for

our pots. We take little pots out there to her for an offering.

The Girl Who Did Not Love Her Little Brother and Sister 17

Their mother died, and left three children, a grown girl, a little

girl, and a little boy. The elder sister did not like her younger

brother and sister. She was not good to them. She was always off

having a good time at Santo Domingo, and she did not feed them.

People told her to take better care of her sister and brother, but she

kept right on. She went with the men and stole other women’s

husbands.

The little sister took care of her little brother at night. She

took him down the ladder into their house and slept in a little

hole there. The people around the village fed them, but their sister

never paid any attention to what they did. One night they came

home to their house. There was nobody there, and the baby ^as

crying. All night the baby cried. He was sick. A neighbor heard

the baby crying and crying. She came in and said, “Where is your

sister? She doesn’t care anything about you. She is always away

from home. Don’t mind that she is not good to you.” In the

middle of the night the elder sister came in. She said, “ T°u stupi<

children! Why didn’t you stay somewhere and sleep?
” “Where

should we sleep? This is home. Brother is sick and he cries all

night.” . ,

,

In the morning she didn’t even feed the children. The neig or

woman came in again. “Did your sister give you something to

eat?” “No.” “That mean person! She doesn’t even feed you.

She has gone off again and the baby is sick. ’ That night t ey

thought the elder sister would come home, but she didn’t come at a •

The baby slept in the little girl’s arms. The neighbor came in an

went up to the little children. The baby was lying still in the

little sister’s arms. She went out again. In the morning the neig *

bor went in to take food for them. She said, “ I guess the ba

better. He is not crying. Poor granddaughter, are you sleeping

» Yes; he went to sleep and I slept too.” The neighbor went up to

17 Informant 1. Notes, p. 235.
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the baby brother and moved him. He -was already stiff. He had

died. The little sister cried and cried. She said, “ My poor little

brother, you have left me all alone.” The neighbor said to her,

“Poor little girl! You have had trouble with your little brother.

I guess your sister is a devil; she doesn’t think anything about you.”

The sister never came home from Santo Domingo.

The Eagle and tele Baby 17

A man and woman were married. Their goats increased. The
man said to his wife, “ Shall we move out of the pueblo so that we

can care for a bigger herd of goats? ” She agreed and they moved
out to the east, along the river. After lambing time they put the

little kids in their corral, and their son drove the mothers out to

pasture on the mountain close by. While the family were busy in

the house and the kids were playing alone in the corral, there was
a noise. They ran out and saw that an eagle had taken a kid and
had flown away with it. So the eagle carried off the kid. When
they had forgotten about this, one day the mother missed the baby.
He had crept out of the house. The eagle was hungry for meat
and he saw the baby. He flew down and caught him in his claws.
The mother heard a noise. She had not missed the child but she
saw him in the eagle’s claws high up in the air. The mother
watched which way the eagle was flying, and followed running until
she saw where he had gone. Then she returned. She called her
husband to rouse the pueblo, and the people gave chase in the direc-
tion that the eagle had taken. They discovered the nest and heard
the baby crying. The nest was on a ledge on the cliff high up.
The husband made proclamation that he would pay anything he
asked to anyone who brought the baby down. They had brought
a long rope of soap-weed fiber and they promised the father of the
aby that the next day they would climb to the top of the cliff and

swing the rope to the ledge if the baby was alive. Early before
sunrise the parents of the baby came to the top of the cliff

;
they

^ear the baby still crying. All night they had not slept;
ey ad prayed our Mother that they might get the baby down

a ve or dead. The people got there. They tied one man with

sim ,

a
.

roun<^ kffs an^ waist and made a kind of basket to

tioTwi
^Um ^ey could hear the baby still crying. They sta-

if thi»

a*0n^ ^\e cliff’s edge to chase the eagles away with sticks

crvinJfL l
lr

^
ed they were robbing the nest. The mother was

had lpf
&et t'he baby back alive. The man that they

plaviifcr
°Ver ^ace the cliff got near and saw the baby—^g^the nest; he had not been hurt or scratched. This is

Notes, p. 235.

u
Informant 1%
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the way the baby was recovered. He gave him to the mother. The
parents were very happy, and they sold their goats and returned to
the pueblo where they would be safe. The man who rescued the
baby would not take any payment.
The baby grew up and became a great man. He discovered many

gold mines and things that brought wealth to his people. When-
ever he found a gold mine, he turned it all over to the pueblo to be

carried to the treasuries of Mexico and given to Montezuma and his

family. Therefore Mexico used to have much gold, because it was
taken to them from these mines.

j

The Locust

7

Somewhere in the southeast below there was a locust. She was
\

singing. Thither a Yellow Woman went down to some place where
she was. There she heard the locust singing somewhere. The
bellow Woman arrived there. Thus she said to her, “ Your song is

5 pretty, please sing for me. I will pay you four ears of green com.

I carry them on my back.” The locust spoke thus, “ That is not

enough. I have many children. They will not be satisfied with

this. They eat very much. Indeed, it is so.” Then the Yellow

Woman spoke thus, “ You sing, I will pay you still more. Your song

10 is pretty. It pleases me. Therefore I want you to sing. Over there

below in the field, much green com is standing. Take it as payment

for yourself.”

“All right,” said the locust. Then she sang. It pleased her very

much. “ Now I have sung for you,” said she. “ Thank you,” said

15 she. “ Take your children down.” Early the locust and her children

went together. Then Yellow Woman became angry. Many locusts

had gone into her field. They ate all the green com. Nothing was

left. Yellow Woman also killed many.

The Girl and the Grasshoppers 10

Payatamu was playing his pipe in his squash meadow. Yellow

Woman had a meadow of squashes also. She was watching her field

when a grasshopper came along singing. The girl thought it was

a pretty song. “Will you sing for me?” she asked. “ I think it is

a very pretty song.” “ What will you pay?” “ You can go into my

squash meadow' and eat all you want. If I learn your song I can

sing it to myself while I am watching my meadow.” So he sang for

Yellow Woman and got permission to eat all he wanted. But inste

of eating just by himself, he called all the rest of the grasshoppers

7 Recorded in text by Franz Boas. Informant 8. Notes, p. 237.

10 Informant 2. Notes, p. 237.
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to eat what they wanted. They ate it all up. Yellow Woman began

to cry and said, “ I didn’t say to eat it all up. I only invited you to

eat by yourself. I told you to sing a song for me and in return I

said you could eat what you wanted.” She went and told her

father and mother that the grasshopper had eaten up all her field.

They came at once to see, and the girl got a good whipping. They

took all her clothes off and drove her away.

She went off crying. She heard somebody playing a pipe. It was

Payatamu. When she came closer she heard the song

—

I have squash vines,

Squashes ! Look well at them.

When the girl came to the meadow she called, “ Hello.” He was

on top of his shelter and he called to her, “Why are you naked?

Why do you go around like that ?
” “ It’s because my father and

mother drove me away. A grasshopper came to my squash vines

and sang a song. I thought it was pretty and I told him to sing

it again and I would pay him with my squashes. They ate them
all up. That is why they beat me.” “ Don’t worry, I’ll dress you.”

Payatamu gave a long stick to the girl and said, “Do not feel

sorry for me. With that stick, hit me as hard as you can.” The
first time she did this, a manta came out, and when she did it again

a woman’s belt. She did it a third time and there was a pair of
' moccasins, and the fourth time a w’hite manta for her back. She

put on her moccasins, next the manta, and then the woman’s belt,

and last she put the white manta over her shoulders. She said,

“All right, thank you. Now everything shall be as you say. I’ll

go wherever you take me.” Payatamu took Yellow Woman home.
When they got to his house they went up the ladder. He called
to his grandmother, “ Here is Yellow Woman.” “ Bring her in,

bring her in. Where did you find her ?
” “I brought her from one

of the field shelters. When I was playing my pipes she came to
my hut. She was naked and I dressed her. She told me that she
would go with me to my house.” The grandmother took her in
gladly and they all lived together.

* Cactus Lover 17

A Navaho girl had no lover among her people. She went every
day to the mountains. The people said, “ Where is it that she goes
every day ? ” At last one of the men followed her. He tracked

\ .

*° ™ m°untains, and at last he came to the end of her foot
prints. He hid himself near by. There was something covered
a Informant 1. Notes, p. 225.

" " '
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"P there * He heard talking. Pretty soon he heard an answer.
They were making love to each other. Finally the girl got up and
uncovered herself. She had been lying with her cactus lover
(yatapa, a cactus). The man who had followed her came back and
told the people what he had seen. That is why when we see yatapa,
we call it “ the Navaho girl’s lover.”

The Wife Who was Cast Out by Her Husband 17

At Fir Tree Pueblo lived a great hunter, but his wife did not

pray nor remain continent to help him. The hunter knew this, and
he made a plan to punish her. He said to himself, “ I think this is

the best plan.” So one day after he had come back from a hunt,

he called his wife to sit beside him. He said, “ Sit down.” She did

so. The hunter asked her, “Are you willing to do whatever I ask

you?” “Yes.” “All right.” He cut off her hair (i. e., so that

it no longer showed the characteristic Rio Grande bang) and painted

her face, and put on her a buckskin robe. When she was fixed just

like a Plains Indian woman, he told her to go for water. She went

to get her jar and her husband put it on her back. She returned

to the pueblo with her water, and when her husband saw her com-

ing he called out to the people, “A Ute Indian is coming into the

pueblo. Pull up your ladders.” They all hurried to do this. She

got into the pueblo and found no ladders. She could not get into

any house. She left the pueblo and went north.

She came, to the Place of the Waterfalls and stayed there eight

days. As she lay by the waterfalls the spray fell upon her and im-

pregnated her. The eighth day she gave birth to a little boy. She

took care of him and he grew fast. His mother made bows and

arrows for him. She lay again by the waterfall, and again she had

a child on the eighth day, a little girl. She had a great number of

children—a boy and a girl, then again a boy and a girl. The eldest

grew up and began to make bows and arrows for himself. He went

hunting every day to provide for his brothers and sisters. The

eldest girl also began to care for the family.

The boys and girls grew up, and the eldest boy and girl married.

Each pair of these brothers and sisters married. The men hunted

deer and turkeys, and the women cared for the houses. The eldest

«rirl had a child, a boy. All the girls had children. The men hunted

deer to get buckskin and the women prepared the meat. The men

made many bows and arrows. Their sons grew up and began prac-

ticing shooting arrows.

17 Informant 1. Notes, p. 224.
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They asked who their father was, but the mother did not tell.

They continued asking but the mother would not tell them until

they had plenty of bows and arrows. At last she began to think it

was time to tell her children where she came from. She said, “ You

are strong and healthy and can fight and now I will tell you the

story. I was living at the Fir Tree Pueblo and my husband asked

me to sit beside him. He cut my hair in the fashion of the Ute

women and put a buckskin robe on me and sent me for water.

When I came back he called out to the people of the pueblo, ‘A Ute

woman is coining; pull up the ladders.’ Therefore I could not enter

any house. I came out of the pueblo to the Place of Waterfalls,

and you, my eldest son, were born by the waterfall, and afterwards,

all of you, my children. This is what my husband has done to me.

It is time now to see who can be the meanest.” The boys said,

“We shall make war tomorrow on Fir Tree Pueblo.” “It is for

you to decide, my sons; if you are ready, it is well.” “We do not

want anyone to remain alive in the Fir Tree Pueblo. We shall de-

stroy it utterly.”

Next day all was ready and the sons went on the war path. They
surrounded the pueblo. They called themselves Utes because of
the name that had been given to their mother. The people of the
pueblo did not know that they were surrounded, and by the evening
they were all killed. The Utes threw the bodies of the dead, and the
pottery, from the tops of the houses into the plaza. Corpses and
potsherds were scattered everywhere.
A parrot had been kept as pet in the pueblo. She was frightened

and flew into the innermost room and found a safe place. She
stayed there till everything was quiet. Then she heard a baby
crying and made up her mind to see if all was safe outside. She
saw the corpses and the broken pottery, and she went in again.
She heard the baby crying again. She found the baby on° the
cradle board behind the grinding stone. She flew to the cradle and
smd, “Dear baby, so you and I are left alone of all the pueblo?
What shall we do?” She took hold of the cradle by the frame
of the hood and dragged it over by the fireplace. The baby was
crying. The parrot spoke to it, “ Dear baby, let me see if every-
thing is qmet outside.” She flew about the plaza and lookeddown upon it. Everything was still, so she came back to the baby.

e remembered that from one of the rooms their mother used
to bring out pinon nuts, so she went to find where they were
stored. She found them and began to crack the nuts. She took

an
.

d chewed them and ^d them to the baby. Every
the baby cned she got pinon nuts and took out the meats and
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chewed them and fed them to the baby. The baby grew, and in a

few days began to walk. When she began to make sounds, the

parrot taught her to talk. One day the parrot told her to take

the water pot and put it on her shoulder. The parrot sat upon

the girl’s left shoulder and told her which way she should go.

Whenever they went out the parrot always sat on the girl’s left

shoulder and directed her.

As the girl grew older she noticed the heaps in the plaza and

asked, “What is that piled outside?” “Things are always piled

up in a plaza.” The girl said to Mother Parrot, “ I am afraid

of the things piled up outside.” Always she kept saying this.

At last the girl said, “ I think it is better for us to go away and

not live here any more.” “Where can we go?” said the parrot,

“ there is nowhere for us to live and we were left here in this

place.” But she did not tell why they were left there. The girl

said, “ I am afraid.” Mother Parrot used to look in the deserted

houses for bits of cloth for clothing for the girl. She used to tell

her stories so that she would not be lonesome.

The girl was grown and she was still always afraid of the heaps

in the plaza. Finally Mother Parrot said, “All right, baby girl,

we shall join some other pueblo because you don’t want to stay

here any longer.” The parrot told her to put an extra piece of

cloth on her left shoulder for her to sit on, so that she could tell

her the way to go. The girl and the parrot started off. The parrot

sat on her shoulder and said, “Ask me questions and I will answer.

The girl said, “Mother Parrot, do not leave me, do not jump ott

my shoulder.” They went down the river and came near Santo

Domingo. The parrot said, “ Daughter, why not join this pueblo.

“ No, not here. It is too near. Maybe some day the man-killers

will come again to our pueblo and follow us as far as this,

us go farther south.” They came to San Felipe The parrot said,

“We are quite far off now, why not join here? We are

very far yet. Let us go farther.” “ We are far already. I am

afraid you are getting tired with your load.” No, you are

heavy. I am not tired. We can go farther yet. All right, w

will go farther yet.” The girl was glad. Again they starte .

said, “I’m not tired and you are not heavy. When we come to

the right pueblo then we will join. I will tell you. I am strong

They went farther south and came to the pueblo of S

they came near, the girl said, “ I think we had better join erej
ar/farther now.” Mother Parrot said, “It ,s for

^
If you arc willing, we will make our home here. If ^ey “dm

here, we will join them.” They asked permission to joinithat p.

and live all their lives there. They became Sandia Indians.
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VARIANT :
“ A LOVER ” 4

They were living at Potsherd Place. A man was a great hunter,

and his wife was tired because he always brought home so many deer

for her to prepare. She asked him to go out to the corral with her.

She said, “ Do you love me? ” “ Yes.” “ Stay right where you are.”

She scared him and he turned into a dog (from the fright). He ran

off; the tears were running down his cheeks. She said, “ Go where

you please; be hungry. You won’t get anything around here. He
went off looking for food.

That evening he came to a place where the witches were cooking.

He smelled meat, and as he was looking down the hatchway he

lost his balance and fell in. He saw bones and meat in the inner

room and heard people eating. The chief said, “ That dog is not a

dog, but a person. Bring him in. See who he is.” They brought

the dog in. They laid him down and covered him with a white

manta. They danced around him, and when they uncovered him,

he was one half man and one half dog. “ He is the hunter
;
he has

been scared,” they said. They covered him again, and danced around

him. He turned into a person.

The chief said to him, “ Now it is your turn to do something to

your wife.” He gave him some medicine to use against her. He
went out. They said to him, “ Go and hunt.” He hunted and took

the deer home. When he came to his house, he called, “ Hello.”
“ Hello ! ” She was happy .

29 She said, “ Sit down, my dear.” When
he was a dog, the man’s mother and father had kept asking about
him, “ Where is your husband ? ” She would answer, “ He is hunt-
ing,” to put them off.

At night they were sleeping. She petted him just as if she had
never hated him. In the morning when they got up, he said, “ Do
you love me?” “ Yes.” w Come over here and stand in front of me.”
He cut her hair and made her bald-headed. He painted her head red.
‘‘Now go to get water,” he told her. She went; she put the water
jar on her head. The people said, “ Somebody is coming, somebody
wild ! Take up the ladders.” They were scared and they ran to
pull up the ladders. She went from house to house

;
nobody would

let her in. She went to her house and went into the back yard. Her
husband said to her, “ Now let me see if you will have as good luck
as I had. See if you can get turned back into a human shape, too.
You have done me a wrong, but I returned.” She cried as hard as
she could cry.

Her husband gave her a bow and dressed her like a man. He
gave her a quiver of mountain lion’s skin, and put a man’s blanket

nnformwrt 3. Notes, pp. 223, 224. See p. 95.
ro recognize him, “ because now she hadn't done wrong.”
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on her. Then he said, “ Go off and see if you have good luck.” She
cried; she -was ashamed. She was Yellow Woman. She went off

and came to Apushu (one of the cliff dwellings). It was raining,
fehe went in, and t lie rain fell down in little streams off the ledge
and impregnated her. She had a baby, Water’s baby. He was
Payatamu. She went off to the Jicarilla country and lived there.

And that is why the Jicarilla have such a pretty red skin (because
her husband painted her head red).
She had many children. They found out how her husband had

treated her in Cochiti, and they made ready to fight. The chief

said, “ Get ready. Make bows and arrows.” They came to Cochiti.

When they got there, they killed her husband and everybody in the

village, and broke up eveiything. There was nobody left but a

parrot, and a baby hidden behind a grinding stone.

Parrot heard the baby cry, and turned over the grinding stone

and found her. She said, “ Poor thing, poor baby.” She pulled her

out and said, “ I will look for food for her.” She found pinon nuts.

These she cracked, and chewed, and fed them to the baby. They
lived there together. The baby grew up. The baby did not know
how7 to get water. One day she asked, “ Mother, why are you not

like me? Why have you a long bill?” Parrot Mother answered,
“ I don’t know why.” Then she asked, “ Mother, why are these

bones of dead people around? ” Parrot Mother would not tell. The

girl grew7 older. One day she was grinding a little, and she made

pinole and mush. She asked all the time, “ Where are my real father

and mother? ” She was big enough now, so Parrot Mother told her,

“ Your father and mother are the bones that lie in the plaza.” The

girl was frightened. She said, “ We must leave this place. We can

not stay here by ourselves any longer.” “All right. We will g°*

I can’t walk, you will have to cariy me.”

Parrot sat on her shoulder and they started off. They came to-

wards Old Cochiti (across river). Parrot said, “We’ll stay here.”

“ No, this is too near. If the enemies come again, they might find

us.” They went on to Santo Domingo. Parrot said, “ We’ll stay

here.” “ No, this is too near. If those people come again, they

might find us.” They went to San Felipe. Again Parrot said,

“ Let us stay here.” “ No, this is too near. If those people come

again, they might find us.” Then they came to Sandia. Mother

Parrot said, “ Let us stay in this place.” “ Yes, I like it. It is far-

away. We shall ask if we may join their pueblo.” Tire girl asked

the chief, and they were adopted into the village. They stayed

there. The girl grew up.

A man heard that she was there, and he came down and spoKe

to her while she was getting water. He was Opati (wife-stealer
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who lived in the mountains). He took her to his home. He said,

« You have to make blue paper bread and sweet (sprouted) pudding.

If you don’t have this ready when I return, I will put you in the

room with all my other women.” She called the ants to help her and

they finished everything. He came in with his deer and he found

the blue bread and sweet pudding all ready. He thought that he

could do with her as he had done with all his other wives, but he

couldn’t punish her. He said to her, “ You are the first one whom

I have brought here who has done as I commanded.” He didn’t

punish her. They lived a long time together, and he brought deer

every day. She never came back to the pueblo.

variant 80

(A girl, disguised by her husband as a Jicarilla, became pregnant

by water, and after the battle, the baby girl was left with Corn

Mother and Parrot in Potsherd Place.) The baby girl grew up and

Corn Mother 30a said to Parrot Mother, “ Don’t let her peep through

the door, for there are skeletons piled out-doors.” She kept on

growing. She said to Corn Mother, “ I can not stand this place any
more. Shall we go somewhere else to live? ” “All right, my child,

we will go back to Cochiti.” “ What shall I wear, mother? ” “ Let
\ me go to the front room. Wait for me.” Corn Mother went into the

front room and said, “ Great Butterfly from the skies, my daughter
wants a pair of moccasins.” He returned with the moccasins. Then
she said, “ Great Butterfly from the skies, my daughter wants a
manta.” And he brought the manta. Then she said, “ Great Butter-
fly from the skies, my daughter wants a belt,” and he returned with
it. Then she said, “ Great Butterfly from the skies, my daughter
wants a white manta for her back, and a black manta for a shawl.”
He returned with these and threw them all down.
The girl put on the moccasins, the manta and belt, and the white

manta and the black manta. Corn Mother said, “We shall start
now. Take good care of us, my child, wrap us up well and in
your hand take your basket of sacred meal.” She put Corn Mother

* under her manta and Parrot Mother perched on her shoulder,
Mid she started from Potsherd Place. She passed Whirlpool Place,
Koashka, and went on across the river. As she was going down
the other side of the river Buzzard met them. Buzzard said, “Are
you coming, my little girl ?

” “ Yes.” “Are you coming to be

^ adopted into this place? ” He brought them to this place, Cochiti,
and they lived here forever.

"Informant 4.
*• Seo p. 77, note 2.
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The Girl Who Stepped on the Snake 10

The people were living in Sacred Embroidered Manta Village.

Powlslika girl lived there. A snake said to its mother, “I am going

to have a little walk.” “ I am afraid to have you go out, my child,

for Powlslika might hurt you. She has hurt many snakes.” “ I’ll be

careful.” “All right.” Snake went out. The mother kept looking

out to see if it were safe. Snake was gone a long time, and the

mother thought, “ Perhaps my child was hurt.”

Powlslika girl said to her mother, “ Mother, may I go to the fields?

It looks so nice in the fields.” “ I am afraid to have you go out,

for you might do some harm.” “No, I won’t; I’ll just keep walking

along the road.” “ Be careful.” She started out and met the snake.

Snake said to himself, “ I am afraid
;
here comes Powlslika.” He got

out of her way but she had seen him. She picked up some stones

and Snake began to cry. She came near him and hit him with a

stone. She didn’t kill him, but she left him hurt. “ She has broken

my back,” thought Snake, “ How can I get home ? ” He began to

sing—
Bowlegged Powlshka girl,

Powlshka, Powlshka girl

;

She kicked me, she broke my back,

Hi! Hi! Hi! (Exclamation of distress.)

The mother was still watching. She heard her cry and thought,

“ I am afraid. I think Powlslika girl hurt my child. She is crying

that her back is broken.” She went to look for her child. On the

way she heard him singing

—

Bowlegged Powlshka girl,

Powlshka, Powlshka girl

;

She kicked me, she broke my back.

Hi ! Hi ! Hi

!

When the mother got to the place where the snake was, she said,

“ You paid no attention to what I told you. Powlshka girl lias hurt

your hack.” So the mother put her little snake on her back and

went home. She said, “ I shall go and tell her mother about it.

She never gives her daughter advice.” She went to the h°use

the girl’s mother and told her that her baby snake was hurt.

said to her, “ You must tell your daughter not to do that any more.

The mother answered, “Why, she never pays any attention to yv tin

,

I say.” Powlshka girl never came back to her house, but th

not cure the little snake.

10 Informant 2. Notes, p. 231.
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variant 17

A snake was in the road. Powishka woman was travelling, and

she stepped on it. Snake cried, and sang

“ Crooked legs,

Crooked legs,

You stepped on me.

You broke my back,

Ai ya! Ai ya !
”

She got home, her mother said, “ Why are you crying as you come

along? What happened to you ?
” “Why shouldn’t I cry? Pow-

ishka stepped on me.” “ You don’t watch when people are coming

That’s why you get stepped on.” “ But she just came along and

stepped on me, that crooked legs !
” “ I’ve told you not to go right

in the road. People are always going along the road.” Powishka

said, “ I didn’t see her. She was lying in the road.”

The Tip Beetle’s Revenge 17a

There was a boy who never obeyed his father and mother. Every

little animal that came near him, he stepped on it, and when he came

across a snake he threw stones at it and killed it. One morning

he started to go out and his father and mother said, “ Don’t kill

any little bugs or snakes on your way.” But he didn’t mind; he

stepped on bugs and threw stones at the snakes. The spirits of the

bugs and snakes were angry. They had a meeting at night and they

said, “ We can not stand this any more. He has hurt a great num-
ber of us.” Some of them who sat in council had broken arms, some
had broken legs, and many had suffered from the boy. They agreed

one of them should hurt the boy. They chose the swiftest snake.

He said, “ I can’t do it, he would kill me before I could run away.
He is a very cruel boy.” Then they chose the sand snake and said

to him, “ You are to bite the boy.” “ No, for he is very cruel. He
would kill me before I could bite him.” “All right.” Next they
chose the rattlesnake and said to him, “ You must bite the boy.” “ I
can not do that, for he is very cruel and he would kill me before I
could bite him.” They chose the tip beetle and told him, “ You shall
be the one to kill the boy.” “ How can I kill him ? I am just a little

bug. You are all bigger and more dangerous animals. In what way
shall I kill him? But I will do as you say.”
In the morning they said to tip beetle, “ The boy will come down

the river road, and on his way he will be killing the bugs.” The

"Informant 1.
”* Informant 1. Notes, p. 231,
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tip beetle went clown by the road
; he saw the boy coming and he was

picking up stones to throw at him. As the boy came close he lifted

up a stone, but could not throw it. He kicked the tip beetle and
just as he kicked him, tip beetle stood on his head and stung him
right in the middle of his foot. The boy screamed, “Ouch!” He
sat down and tip beetle went off; he didn’t kill him. The boy
couldn’t stand up any more; his leg was all swollen up. He was
angry and he kept on screaming. A man came along from his fields

and asked, “What is the matter?” “I was about to kick a tip

beetle, but it stung me on my foot.” “ Now you see what you get

for being such a cruel boy. You'll see! ” He carried the boy home
on his back. By the time they got to his home, he was all swollen

up and he died that night. So the little bug killed him.

The Man Who Was Cruel to Animals 10

Inside of Shipap there were four rooms. The first room was

guarded by a mountain lion and beside him Masewa stood with a

bow and arrow. If anyone came, no matter how far away, the lion

heard it, and Masewa quieted him. The people sent a messenger,

goatcini, to Shipap, and he knocked at the door. Masewa said

to the lion, “ Be quiet. Do not hurt him.” He went to the door

and brought in the messenger and took him to the room where the

chief priests were. They went in, and stood in front of the altar.

On each side they caused two men to stand, the tsamahia. Masewa

said to them, “ I shall take you down to the village and you will

guard Cochiti.” He took them down to the village and went back

to Shipap. He came back into the house and went into the room

of the chief priests. He stood in front of the altar and they caused

two shin'auhia to stand in front of it. Masewa said to them, “ I will

take you down to the village and you will guard Cochiti.” He took

them down and went back to Shipap. He came into the room of the

chief priests and they said to him, “Go to the people and tell them

never to forget to believe in these four whom we have given them to

guard the village.” 81 Masewa went back to Shipap and went into

the room of the chief priests. They said to him, “ Sit down.’ After

a while they heard a knock. One of the tsamahia had come bac

He said, “ Some one has died in Cochiti.”

The man who had died had never believed in ceremonies or m
living again after death. Whenever he saw a bird’s nest, he bro e

the eggs and pulled down the nest. Whenever he saw a bug or a

worm, he heeled it. His father and mother used to say to him often,

“Do not be cruel to animals,” but he paid no attention. One ay

10 Informant 2. Notes, p. 205. ....

"These four are protectors of the village and live in the hills around torn i
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he went down to the fields. In a tree he found a bird s nest. In it

there were two eggs. He made holes in the ends and sucked them.

They were red racer’s (snake’s) eggs. He came back to the village.

At his own house he sat down outside to eat. They heard a great

noise coming from a great distance. It sounded like the crack of a

whip. It was a snake flying through the air. When the man opened

his mouth to eat, the snake flew in. He fell down fainting. “Do
not touch him! Leave him alone!” Everybody ran away and was

afraid to touch him. The snake came out of his mouth carrying the

two eggs and left the man dead.

Next morning the people in the village were preparing him for

burial. The chief priests in Shipap sent their messengers down to

the village to bring him where they were. They came to the house

and took him out secretly. They brought him towards Shipap. As
they were going, the man who had died saw that the road was well

taken care of. It was all cleared of stones and growth. “ There
are a great many people to take care of this road.” Farther on ho

saw melons growing. “ See how beautifully they grow. You have
to have a good heart and believe in everything.” They came to

Shipap and knocked at the door. All around he saw the principal

men sitting with sad faces. Their smoke filled the room. The mes-
senger said to him, “ Look at these poor men, how sad they are. Wo
want you to see with your own eyes how unhappy they are because of
what you have done.” The man saw it and wept. The cacique said
to the messengers, “ You must take him back to his own body or they
will bury it. In the village they are already wrapping it.” He said
to the man who had died, “Believe in everything.” The man who
had died knelt down by the old men and asked them to forgive him.
“I will not do these things any more.” They answered him, “ All
right, my boy. Be good when you get back to your home.” The
messengers took him back to the village. They hurried along so as
to get there before his body was buried. The chief priest had said
to them, “When you get back to the village, throw him violently
upon his body.” And they had told the man who had died, “ Do not
be afraid. You will enter your body again and will be alive.”
They returned and the man came back to life. Ho rose and his

father and mother embraced him and were very happy. He was
very thirsty and called for water. He called Masewa and O'yoyewa
and others of the heads of the pueblo and told them what he had
seen in Shipap. “ The chiefs were sitting in Shipap with sad faces
because of what I had done. They told me not to do these things
any more and to believe in all the katcinas and medicine men.” He
always believed in everything after that. He grew to be very old
and never wore clothes any more. They made him cacique and that
is why we always have to have a cacique.
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The Cacique Who Visited the Dead 17

At. Cochiti the acting cacique died and two messengers were sent
from our Mother to bring him to Shipap. He was a member of the
Flint Society but the seeds had not been planted in him so that he
had not yet been installed in the cacique’s office.

The two messengers brought him along the road. In the other
world they were waiting for the cacique. The messengers called out,

“A man is coming.” From inside the house they answered, “Wel-
come, you are needed here. It is not yet time for you to die, for
the seeds are not yet in you for the cacique’s office.” They showed
him an open place where he was to sit. While he was there, our
Mother told him those things he ought to know, and how to take
care of his people. One of the two messengers was impatient, and
interrupted, “Are you not yet through telling him all you have
to say?” Toward evening the two who went after his soul looked

back to the place where his body wras lying, and they saw that the

people were preparing to bury him. He was lying ready for the

burial. Everything he needed to know he was told in this place

(in Shipap), and they sent him back hurriedly to the place where
his body lay.

As they went along the road they came to a high steep bank.

They told the cacique, “ Look up, you will see a person standing on

the top of the cliff. That person, when he was alive in this world

was a bad man, so the war chief placed him in this place to dry up

forever at his post.” On each side were others, the threads of whose

lives were cut off short before their time. They were always taken

good care of till it was time for them to go on to live with the rest

(in the other world, i. e., Shipap). The two said to the cacique, “ Look

to the south, do you see a woman coining with a skeleton in her arms?

She is punished because she did not like her husband in this world .

32

Beyond her do you see people wralking in pairs? These are the ones

who lived a happy married life and had no trouble in this world.

They have been reunited and are going arm in arm to the other

world to be happy.” So they showed him everything that comes

to pass in the other world, that he might tell his people when ho

returned. When they had gone farther, they saw different people

men and women sitting in their seats of punishment. There were

lions and wild animals chained so near them they could only take

one step to turn around. All their food was a spider or a lizard

that by good fortune came within their reach.

17 Informant 1. Notes, p. 205. For another visit to the underworld see p. -35.

22 “ Because she liad taken another lover?" '* It doesn't say.
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They hurried along the road, for already the people had rolled

him in his robes for burial. They got back to the place were his

body was lying. The two took him up the ladder. They took

him into the room. The soul of the cacique saw his body lying on

the floor with all the people gathered about mourning for him. The

two who brought him told his soul to go back into the body. But

the soul was afraid of his body lying on the floor and the two tried

to persuade him. At last they pushed him violently and the soul

fell back into the body. He opened his mouth and spoke. The

people were startled. They welcomed him. The two disappeared

and the cacique did not know where they had gone. The people

took off the body everything that had been put on him for his burial.

He told the people all that he had seen on his journey and where

he had gone during these few hours that his body had been dead.

So the cacique who came back to life gave the people all that ho

had been told and he cared for them, and in this way he was installed

as the cacique of the pueblo. He lived a long time and became very

old. Death would not come to him (i. e., easily) a second time.

The Mother Who Mourned for Her Daughter 17

A mother had two daughters. One died, and she was left with

only one. This girl grew many years, but she became sick. She
gave her medicines and she called the medicine men to cure her, but
she died. The father said, “I shall guard her four nights at the

church.” For four nights he stayed there, but nothing happened to

the grave. The mother wept all the time and never forgot her
daughter. She said she could never forget her. They had many
dances in the village and her husband would come to take her to see

them, but she would not go. She stayed in the house and cried all

day. She did not take care of herself at all. She did not wash her
hair, nor cut her bangs, and they grew till they hung down to her
chin.

Her daughter had not gone to the place where all Indians.go when
they die because her mother was always weeping for her. The chief
of the other world said, “ Why can’t this girl enter this place where
we all are?” He chose two messengers to take her back to her
mother. They were not to go to the village, but they were to let her
mother know how she troubled her in the other world. They were
to teach her that she should forget and not remember her daughter
any more. The chief gave the girl over to the two messengers and
he said, Take hold of her body.” The girl’s bangs hung down to

11 Informant 1 . Notes, p. 205.
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her chin and her face was dirty and covered with mucus. All the
mucus her mother blew from her nose when she wept she blew onto
her daughter's face, and when her mother no longer cut her bangs
the daughter’s bangs grew too. The two were told, “When you
get to the next world you will find the mother is not sleeping. She
will be awake and crying. Go to her and touch her with your
finger.” They went to the house and found the mother just as they
had said they should find her. They said to her, “Are you sleep-

ing? ’ “No.” “Get up and look at your daughter. Maybe you
don’t love your daughter, for because of you she can not enter the

place where we Indians all go. But if you love your daughter with

all your heart, wash your body and cut your hair before daybreak.

You will be washing your own daughter.” They brought her up
to see her daughter. She tried to go to her and embrace her, but

she could not. She cried as hard as she could. Then she said, “I

will do as you say, for I love my daughter with all my heart.” She
woke her husband and told him she was to wash herself. When her

hair was dry, she told him to cut her bangs as she used to wear

them.

When she had finished everything she was to be taken to the

next world to see her daughter again. They came and told her,

“Hurry up.” The people in the village began to grind for her

(i. e., they thought she had died). As the two took her along, on

each side of the road there were many flowers. The chief saw her

coming and said, “ She is coming.” Then he said to the mother,

“ We called you to see your daughter. You know how much trouble

she had when you were crying for her, but now she is with us all.

Keep your eyes open to see the people in this world.” She went on

farther. She saw them bringing two girls, and they were the two

sisters (i. e., her two daughters). Here was her daughter who had

died last all dressed and cleaned, because her mother had washed

herself.

The two (messengers) hurried to bring her back, for the people

in the village were digging her grave. As they started back, the

chief said, “Don’t be afraid of your own body.” He said to the

two, “ Her body will be all wrapped up. Throw her on top of it

and it will be alive again.” They threw her on top of it, and she

said, “ Oh, what a terrible body this is !” She got up, all tied up as

the body was. When she was alive again she told the people what

had happened to her.



IV. ANIMAL TALES

Crow and Hawk 1

Crow had a nest and she had been already sitting on her eggs

many days. But she got tired of sitting there, and she flew away.

While she was gone day after day, Hawk came by. She found no-

body sitting on the nest. Hawk said to herself, “ The person who

owns this nest no longer cares for it. I am sorry for those eggs

lying in that empty nest. I will sit on those poor little eggs and

they will be my children.” She sat many days on the eggs and

nobody came to the nest. Finally the eggs began to hatch. Still

no Crow came. The little ones all hatched out and the mother Hawk

flew about getting food for them. They grew bigger and bigger

and their wings got strong. So at last the mother Hawk took the

little ones off the nest.

After all this time, the Crow remembered her nest and she came

back to it. She found the eggs all hatched and the Hawk taking

care of her little ones. One day she met Hawk out feeding with

her little ones. “Hawk.” “What is it?
” “You must return these

little ones you are leading around.” “Why?” “Because they are

mine.” Hawk said, “ Yes, you laid the eggs to be sure, but you

had no pity on the poor eggs. You went off and left them. There
was no one to sit upon them and I came and sat upon the nest and
hatched them. When they were hatched I fed them and now I lead

them about. They are mine and I shall not return them.” Crow
said, “ I shall take them back.” “ I shall not give them up. I have
worked for them and for many days I have fasted sitting there
upon the eggs. In all that time you did not come near your eggs.
Why is it now when I have taken care of the little ones and brought
them up and they have grown that you want them back? ” Crow
said to the little ones, “My children, come with me. I am your
mother.” But the little ones answered, “ We do not know you.
Hawk is our mother.” At last when she could not make the little

ones come with her, she said, “Very well, I shall take this to court,
and we shall see who will have the right to these little ones.” Hawk
answered, “ That is good. I am willing. We will go to court.”

_

mother Crow took the mother Hawk before the king of the
birds. Eagle said to Crow, “ Why did you leave your nest? ” The

1 Informant 1. Notes, p. 236.
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Crow hung her head and had nothing to say. At last Crow said,M hen I came back to my nest, I found my eggs already hatched
and the Hawk taking charge of the little ones. I have come to ask
that the Hawk be required to return the children to me.” Eagle
said to Mother Hawk, “How did you find this nest of eggs?”
“ Many times I came to this nest, and found it empty. No one came
for a long time, and at last I had pity upon the poor little eggs. I

.

said to myself, 1 1 he mother who made this nest can no longer care
for these eggs. I should be glad to hatch these little ones.’ I sat
upon them and the}7 hatched. Then I went about getting food for
them. X worked hard and brought them up and they have grown.”
Mother Crow interrupted mother Hawk and said, “ But they are my
children. I laid the eggs.” Mother Hawk answered, “ It is not
your turn. AVe are both of us asking for justice and it will be given
to us. Wait till I have spoken.” Eagle said to mother Hawk,
“ Is that all ?

” “ Yes, I have worked hard to raise my two little

ones. Just when they were grown the mother crow came back and
asked to have them back again, but I shall not give them back. It

is I who fasted and worked, and they are now my little ones.” The
king of the birds said, “ The mother hawk is not willing to return

the little ones to the mother crow, and if you had really had pity

on your little ones, why did you leave the nest for so many days,

and now are demanding them back? The mother hawk is the

mother of the little ones, for she has fasted and hatched them, and

flew about searching out their food and now they are her children.”

Mother Crow said to the king of the birds, “King, you should ask

the little ones which mother they will choose to follow. They know
enough to know which one they will take.” So the king said to the

little ones, “ Which mother will you choose?” Both little ones

answered together, “ Mother Hawk is our mother. She is all the

mother we know.” Crow cried, “ No, I am your only mother.”

The little Crow children said, “ In the nest you had no pity on us,

and you left us. Mother Hawk hatched us and she is our mother.”

So it was finally settled as the little ones had chosen that they were

the children of Mother Hawk who had had pity on them in the nest

and brought them up.

Mother Crow began to weep. The king said to Mother Crow,

“ Do not weep. It is your own fault that you have lost your chil-

dren because you left the nest. This is the final decision of the king

of the Birds that they shall go with the Mother Hawk.” So the

little ones stayed with mother Haw'k, and Mother Crow lost her little

children. 2

3 Tills Judgment would hold good in human society too. If a mother neglects her child

and another takes him in, even if the mother comes back and claims him she would no

be likely to get him back.
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VARIANT 3

Or a high, bank two crows had nests near each other. They used

to go hunting together. One stayed away a long while. Her little

ones suffered from hunger. When the other crow came back with

her food she fed her own children and then she used to go to the

children of the other crow and give them food too. They grew

stronger and they knew this other crow as their mother. As they

grew up, they got used to the other crow in their mother s place.

At last their own mother returned. Her little crows had already

flown from the nest. She said, “ I wonder where my children have

gone. I have brought buffalo meat for them.” They were at the

.neighbor crow’s nest with the other little crows. The mother passed

by where they were all together. Her little crows said to their foster

mother, “Look, somebody is going to our nest.” She answered,

“That is your mother, children.” “No, she is not our mother.

You are our mother.” The (newly returned) crow went to the other

nest and said to the other crow, “ I’ve come after my children.”

“Did you remember your children? I shall not return them to you

for I have brought them up.” “ But I was the one who laid the

eggs. I made them in the nest.” “ I suppose it didn’t hurt your

children to leave them alone all this time. I cared for them. I

won’t give them up.” “I will have them back.” “I won’t give

them up.” “I will have the judge settle this between us.” “All

right, we’ll see who will get back these little ones.” “ I won’t ask
here. I will ask way across to the south where the king is.”

She went off crying. The little crows that she had hatched did
not want to go back to her, so they stayed with the mother who
had brought them up. The mother crow went off and flew south.
She got to the king’s house and there was a soldier outside. “ Do
you want the king? ” he asked. “ Yes.” So the soldier said to the
king, “King, they want you out-doors.” The king said to her,
“ Who are you? ” “ I am Crow.” “ What is it?

” “ I am bringing
suit. Another crow has taken away my children.” “ Is that so ?

”

The king brought her inside. As she went in, they told a soldier
outside to go for the other crow and all the children. He brought
them into the king’s house and told them to sit in a row. The king
said, “You are ready now. Here are the children of both; it is
your turn to answer whatever I ask.” He said to the little crows,
Which is your mother?” The little crows said, “This is our

mother.” The mother that had left her children spoke up and said,
She took them from my nest when I was away hunting.” Her two
•Informant 2.
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little crows said, “ We don’t know her as our mother. This is the
only mother we know. She fed us and brought us up. She is our
mother. It was just yesterday this (stranger) crow came back. She
came to get us and wanted to take us to her nest. We don’t know
her as our mother. This mother that came with us brought us up.

e know her as our mother.” So the crow took the two little crows
away and kept them as her own children.

Coyote and Beaver Exchange Wives 3

At Amatsushe they were living; Old Coyote and Old Coyote
Woman lived on one side of the hill and Old Beaver and Old Beaver
Woman lived on the other side of the hill. They visited each other

every night. One night it was snowing, deep, and Old Coyote said,
44 1 shall go and invite my Brother Beaver to go hunting.” He said to

his wife, “ I’m going to Old Brother Beaver to tell him that we shall

go hunting, and make plans to exchange our wives.” He went over.

When he got there, he called, “ Hello.” Beaver answered, “ Hello,

come in and sit down.” They sat together by the fireplace to smoke.

Coyote said, “ I came to tell you we are to go hunting. If we kill

any rabbits we’ll bring them to our wives. I shall bring mine to your

wife, and you shall bring yours to mine.” “All right.” “You must

go first.” “No, you go first. This is your invitation; you invited

me.” “All right, I shall go early in the morning.”
He said to Old Beaver Woman, “ In the morning I am going

hunting for you.” “All right. I shall sing the song so that you will

kill many rabbits.” Old Beaver Woman started to fix the supper.

She wanted it ready for his return. He went for the whole day. It

was evening, and Old Coyote did not come home at all. Old Beaver

Woman waited and waited. She started to sing her song. She was

sitting near the fireplace and she sang,

Old Coyote, old Coyote, come sleep with me.

Come have intercourse with me,

Ai-oo-ai-oo (supposed to be imitative).4

Old Beaver said, “What are you singing about? He wont kil

anything, for he isn’t any hunter.” Coyote killed nothing am

Beaver Woman waited and w?aited but Coyote never came.

Next day it was Old Beaver’s turn to go hunting. Pie went to

tell Old Coyote Woman that she must wait for him, for he was going

to hunt rabbits for her. “All right,” she said. He went and he

killed so many that he could hardly carry them. In the morning ie

came back to Coyote’s house and came in saying, “ Old Coyote

• Id form lint 2. Notea, p. 230.
4 Much luugLter.
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Woman, here are the rabbits She took them and said, “ Thank you,

thank you, Old Man Beaver.” They went straight into the inner

room and Old Man Coyote was left by himself in the front room

He was very angry. They gave him his supper. When he had

finished they went in to bed. Old Beaver Man started to have

intercourse with Old Coyote Woman. Old Coyote Woman cried out

and Old Coyote called out, “ Old Beaver, don’t hurt my wife. Old

Coyote Woman answered, “ Shut up, Old Man Coyote ! It is because

I like it that I am crying out.” When he had finished Old Beaver

Man came out and went home. He said to Old Coyote, “ We won t

keep bad feelings against each other; this was your plan. I shall

always wait for you at my house whenever you want to visit me.

They went back and lived there, and they were as good neighbors as

ever.

Crane and Geese 8

The Geese were living at Goose Village (up north). The Cranes

lived lower down the river. When the Geese flew down the river they

would meet the Crane at his house. One of the Goose Girls said to

herself, “ I wonder what this Crane always does. I’d like to live

here, too.” She flew down and met the Crane. “ Hello !
” “ Hello 1

”

“ What are you doing down here ?
” “I am fishing.” “ So you

always stay here? ” “ Yes.” “All right. Would you like to marry

me? ” “ Of course.” (Goose:) “All right. When we get married

I will take you to my home.” “ I don’t know your home.” “ That

won’t matter. I’ll take you there.” (Crane:) “Let’s stay four

days here and when those days are up you can take me to your home.”

So they were married.

The Crane fished and he got great big fish out of the river and they

had lots for breakfast, dinner, and supper. The Goose Girl said,

“I never did like fish. But now we are married I’m getting used
to eating them.” “ What is the food you eat ?

” “ When we go
down the river we fly to Cochiti and in their fields we pick up the

scattered corn. But sometimes we have trouble. Some of our
people get killed down in that pueblo.”

The four days were up and the Goose took the Crane to her house.
It was way to the north where all geese come from. As they saw
them coming one of the goose women went running to the goose
mother’s and father’s house. “ Come out and see ! Your daughter
is bringing somebody home. He has the longest legs and the longest
neck and the longest bill you ever saw.” The Goose Girl brought
him to her house. She said, “ There’s my house.” She went in
first, and said to her father and mother, “ I am bringing you a son-

* Informant 2. Notes, pp. 230-237.
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in-law, for I am married. Please receive him with all your hearts.”

Crane went in. They greeted him and gave him a stool to sit on.

Goose Mother said to her daughter, “What can we do? We can’t

do anything for you any more for you are married. You didn’t

even let us know.” “As I went down past where Crane lives I got

acquainted with him and I married him and we had a good time.

We never have seen Cranes like him around here.” His mother-in-

law said, “ Whatever you used to do down there, here he is to go out

and hunt.” Crane said, “All right, I shall go hunting. The river

is far away, but I can be back soon.” Next morning Crane said,

“ I’ll go hunting now.” Goose Girl said, “ I’ll go with you.” They
both went. The people began to make fun of her; “ What a long-leg,

long-neck, long-bill she has going along with her. What a long-leg,

long-neck, long-bill, but a little tiny belly! ”

In the afternoon they came home. As they got to the top of the

roof they threw down lots of fish. The Goose people came out to

watch and see the great feast they had brought. They all began to

sing, “What ugly creatures they did bring.” They had not known

fish before. They took them in and gave the fish to her mother, and

the Goose Girl said, “ This is the food I eat when I’m down below

at the river.” As she put them down her mother was frightened.

“ Horrors! How would I ever eat such stuff as this! ” Her daugh-

ter said, “Don’t say that, mother. I’ll do the work to get them

ready.” Crane began to cut off the fishes’ heads. As he cut them

up, Goose Girl put the big pot over the fire, and poured water in,

and when it was boiling she dropped in the fish. When it was cooked

she poured them into four bowls and set them on the floor. She

called her father and mother and they began to eat. Her mother

said, “Oh, my, how they smell!” Her daughter said, “ Don t say

that, just keep on eating.” Her father held up the skin of a fish and

looked and looked at it. He couldn’t make out what it was. He

took all the skin off and then the mother began to eat the white

meat of the fish. She liked it. She said to her husband, “ Just keep

on eating, old man, you’ll soon get to like them. It tastes qui

good and it’s very tender meat.” So they both got to like the ns

meat. The mother-in-law said to her son-in-law, “ You must go ou

hunting to-morrow again.” The Goose Girl said, “Well both go

hunting along the river again. We’ll bring more yet nex im ‘

(Mother) “But how does he kill them?” (Goose Girl) He g

into the river and all day he stays there fishing.”

They came home with more fish than the day before, rhe *

said “ I wonder what creatures they are that they bring home sue

lots of.” Whenever they boiled or broiled them in the coo b

Goose Village smelled them cooking. Crane said, “AH right, fatne
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and mother. We better go back to my home. This is so far from

the river. If you will come down there I’ll wait there for you.

“All right” said the father and mother. “You are both married

now. Go to your home and stay there in your house. Perhaps

sometimes we’ll go down and see you both.”

They went back to the river where the Crane lived. They had

a little crane baby. When it had grown to be bigger his father

said, “ You must go to your grandfather and grandmother and take

them some fish.” His father went to the river and got a great

many fish. He put them on his little crane son’s back. “Fly off

until you come to your grandfather’s and grandmother s. When

you get to their house, tell them, 4 1 am your grandson So he

came to the house, peeped in through the door, and called, “ Grand-

mother!” “Who is that calling in for me?” He went in and

said, “I brought you fish, my father and mother sent me over. I

am their child.” His grandmother said, “Oh, are you their child?

Thank you that you have grown up.” “Yes; I am your Goose

daughter’s child. Grandmother, I am going home this evening.”

“ All right. You must be very careful on the way.” He came back

to his father and mother and lived with them always.

Bat Boy 8

A chief had two daughters. The eldest was Turquoise Girl, and
the younger, Corn Tassel Girl. They went to the river to get water.

As they were coming, they heard some one singing. The elder said,
“ Listen !

” they heard the song,

Turquoise Girl, Corn Tassel Girl,

Come to my meadow of squashes 0

And gather all the blossoms,

Take them to your father and mother,
And make a great soup for you all.

The elder said, “ Do you hear that song? ” “ Yes, I hear it. He is
calling our names.” “Shall we go across the river? ” “Yes, let’s
find the boy who sings the beautiful song. He is playing the pipe.”
“ We will go to look for him.” They took off their shoes and left
them at the edge of the river and went across. They pushed through
the bushes and looked and looked, but they could not see anybody.
At last they came to a little shelter-hut, and saw him sitting on top,
singing. He had on fringed leggings and moccasins and a man’s
black manta-shirt. His face was painted red, and on his head wereowny eagle feathers. He was playing a pipe. They said, “ Hello,”

“Informant 6 . Notes, p. 237.
’ " *

Or pumpkins.
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and lie answered, “ Hello, Turquoise Girl and Corn Tassel Girl.”
‘‘Are you the one who is singing the song of your meadow full of
squash blossoms? ’ “Yes,” said Payatamu, “Come to my squash
meadow and gather blossoms to take home to your father and
mother.” They went to his fields and they played together, gather-
ing the squash blossoms.

Afterwards they went to his house. He lived in White House
which was only a little place. His old grandmother was there. They
went up the ladder. Everybody was laughing at them. “These two
girls are foolish to take such a boy,” they said. He called to his

grandmother, “ I am bringing two girls, Turquoise and Corn Tassel;

I am going to marry today.” They went in, Turquoise Girl first,

then Corn Tassel, and the boy last.

He went straight into the inner room. The girls sat down. He
came out; he was half bat (on median line). They were ashamed.

The grandmother told Corn Tassel Girl to grind blue corn and Tur-

quoise Girl to grind sprouted wheat. When they had. finished

Turquoise Girl put a big bowl in the fireplace and filled it with

water. Corn Tassel Girl brought the bowl of meal to stir into the

water. They poured in the corn and wheat and mixed them. It

soon boiled, and then cooled. They took it off and emptied it into

smaller bowls for the evening meal. At supper time the grand-

mother set the bowls on the floor and they helped themselves. They

had a good time. Bat Boy drank and drank; he ate too much.

When it was time for bed that night, the grandmother said to the

girls, “Don’t pinch my grandson.” They went to bed but they

would not sleep with Bat Boy. When his grandmother \tais sound

asleep, and the Bat Boy, too, had shut his eyes, Turquoise and Corn

Tassel got up quickly. They pinched Bat Boy as hard ii^ they

could. He burst. They ran out and went to the river, took their

water jugs and went home. They took their squash blossoms with

them. When they got home they gave them to their father and

mother. Their father said, “Where were you yesterday and to-

day?” “ Payatamu took us to his house. He gave us these squash

blossoms.” “ Thank you,” said the mother. So they gave her the

squash blossoms.

The Frog Wife 8

When the people first came to live in Cochiti a girl went down to

the river to get water in her water jar. She saw a handsome man

sitting by the other bank. He asked her, “ Did you come for water t

“ Yes, I came for water.” “Como across the river, and I will take

you home with me.” “How can I cross the river? There is lots o

a Informant 2. Notes, p. 237.
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water.” “ Take off your moccasins and put them in your manta and

bring them with you.” She took them off and went across the river.

As soon as she got across, and came close to the boy, she put on her

moccasins again. “Are you ready?” “Yes.” They went a long

way through the arroyo. The girl began to be very tired. She said,

“ Perhaps your home is very far away. I am very tired. ‘ ™ e are

almost there. It is just up at the top of this high bank and on the

level ground above.” As soon as they got up he said, “Look over

there. That is the village where I live. We’ll go straight into the

plaza. On the east side on the second story, in two rooms is my

house.” They went up. They came to the hatchway, and lie called,

“ Grandmother, here comes in a daughter-in-law. Will you welcome

her?” “With all my heart I will welcome her.” They told the girl

to sit down and the grandmother gave her food. Night came and

they went to bed. After they were in bed, the grandmother said,

“m get up again and shell some corn for my daughter-in-law, so

that she can grind earljr in the morning.” Afterwards she said,

“Daughter-in-law, I have shelled corn for you to grind early in the

morning. 5 ?

The daughter-in-law rose early in the morning and began to grind.

She broke off the husks and took the com out of the grinding stone

and parched it. She put it back in the grinding stone and ground it

till it was fine. As she was grinding the boy went out to hunt. The

girl put the big bowl on the fire, and poured water in, and stirred in

the flour till it was thick and she made hard mush. The boy brought

in rabbits. She roasted them on the fire. The grandmother was

very happy and she said, “ Granddaughter, what a good breakfast

you can make. This tastes very good.” In the evening the grand-

mother shelled more corn ready for the girl to grind early in the

morning. Early in the morning she rose and ground the corn as

she had the day before. The boy went out hunting and they con-

tinued four days. The grandmother shelled more corn and said,
“ Here is more corn for you to grind early in the morning.” Early
again, she got up and began to grind. As she ground, it seemed to
her that the corn was as hard as stone. She could not break one
kernel of it. She began to cry. The grandmother heard her and
said, “What a beautiful song my daughter-in-law is singing this
morning !”

Wat ical (the frog’s call)

Down at the river are many lovers,

For that I am homesick,
IFo, tea /

She remembered the village where she had lived so happily, and she
said to herself, “ I am homesick for the river again where there are
so many lovers. Before daylight I shall go back there.”
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In the morning before her grandmother was awake she went to gether moccasins, and as she went past her grandmother she lifted her
ieg and urmated over her. She went out. Presently the grandmother
called her daughter-in-law, but there was no answer. She got up to
look but she had gone. She had gone back to the river, and she
lived there forever (as a frog, or toad).

Lion and Grizzly Bear

1

Bear and Lion had a contest to see who was the strongest. The
queen of the animals wanted a man frightened who was always
disobedient to his people. She wished him put back into the right
load. She asked all of the animals which one of them would be
willing to take the risk of frightening this man in order to put
him back on the right road. Grizzly Bear said, “ I will take the
risk of frightening this man in order to put him back on the right
road.” The queen said, “ I am afraid of you because you are so
fierce. I am afraid that you will do him harm, and not just put
him on the right road.” But at last she consented.

Grizzly Bear set out for the mountains. He was not to do the

man any harm but only frighten him. The bear found him, and
he went against him, but instead of just frightening him he killed

the man. He took word back to the queen. He said, “ I have done
as you told me.” “How did you frighten him?” “I killed him.”

“What did I tell you ! I told you that was what you would do, and
I told you not to kill him. Now you will be punished for this.”

“ Well, if anyone is stronger than I am and can punish me, let it

be so!” So the queen called the Lion and told him that he was

to kill the Grizzly Bear. They started off for the mountains. The

power the Bear had was taken from him and given to the Lion.

They fought. The Lion roped the Bear with his tail and climbed

up the pine tree with him. The Lion split the pine tree as he climbed

up and put the Bear in the split tree to dry up. So the Lion killed

the Bear. Lion took the dead Bear back to the queen and she

was very thankful, because the Bear had no control over himself

when he was angry.

variant 7

In the mountains the lions and bears had a contest to see which

was the strongest. Grizzly Bear refused to come to the council

and the Bear Cliief said, “ Go tell him if he doesn’t want to come

to say so, so that we won’t have to send for him again.” They went

1 Informant 1. Notes, p. 238.
7 Informant 3

#
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to him saying, “We will see what we will do if you are determined

to refuse.” But he would not come.
. . . .

Bear Chief said to the Lion, “ Tomorrow go to Grizzly; attack him

and kill him.” “ All right. I will do what you tell me to do.

Bear Chief said,
u Tomorrow, early, watch the sun, and just as

soon as it comes up, attack him.” As soon as the sun appeared they

jumped to fight each other. They fought and fought. Lion killed

Bear and split him down the median line. Bear Chief told Lion

who had killed Grizzly Bear to hang the carcass on a pine tree.

He said, “ Nobody shall eat him. He was a bad bear, he did not

do right-”
#

The animals went hunting down by the Painted Cave. They

held a council to decide on the next day’s hunt. They stationed

Lion at the mouth of the canyon, in the rocks, so that he could

catch the deer the hunters drove toward him. He heard the hunters

coining. They shouted, “ There it’s going ! There ! Here !
” Lion

had a watcher. He said to him, “ When the deer comes up, don’t

let him get by. Shoot with your bow and arrow.” The people

called, “There! There! ” Lion said to his watcher, “There is a

deer coming. Don’t be afraid to shoot at him.” He got nearly to

them and the watcher shot his bow and the deer fell right before

him.

In the evening all came together in the camp. Lion’s watcher

brought the deer in. They quartered the deer, cooked, and ate it.

They held a council and planned the hunt for the next day. They
said, “ We will hunt a bear.” One of them said (to the ceremonial

leader of the party), “Father, you didn’t bring your medicine

bundle ‘that which always tells me 5 with you.” He answered,
“ I left it in the fireplace.” In the morning he went to the house of

the old man, and found him sitting outside. He sat down. Pres-

ently he called out, “ Boys, come over here. Here’s a rabbit sitting

here.” As soon as they got up to catch the rabbit he grabbed the
medicine bundle that was in the fireplace and cried, “ See, there is

no rabbit. I fooled you !
” He went off taking the bundle.

He made medicine for the bear hunt. They went out hunting for
bear. He was leading one side and another man was leading the
other. The leaders were ahead hollering for them to make the circle
for they saw the bear lying under a tree. He (the bear) ran up
the canyon. They followed in pursuit. They called, “Which
way? ” “ This way !

” “ Here !

” “ Be careful ! Don’t get near

!

He will kill you !
” They shot at him from powder guns with arrow

points set in corn cobs (stuffed with rag padding) and ran on him
with spears. They killed the bear and took it to camp. They put
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little pieces of meat on the points of arrows and spears and marched
in with them singing,

Bear, bear we killed.

Bear, bear we killed.

They were singing for the bear. The women came out and joined in

the singing, screaming and shouting. They took the bear, shouting

and praying, to the house of the man who killed it.
8 (The man who

first touches the bear gets the bear, but whoever kills him is initiated

into the Warrior Society, Ompe.)

Coyote Sings for the Prairie Dogs 1

In the mountains Old Coyote Mother and Father were living. Old

Man Coyote had a little drum and ho sat above the road and beat

the drum and sang,

Look out

!

Look out

!

Coyote is going to bit you
On the back, on the back.

Lots of prairie dogs came running. They cried, “Dear me, grand-

father. How beautifully you sing! Sing it again and we’ll dance

to it.” Coyote began to beat his drum again and the prairie dogs

made a circle and stood out to dance. Coyote sang again,

Look out ! Look out

!

Coyote is going to hit you
On the back, on the back.

They stepped in time to the song. “ Grandfather, sing it again. It

is such fun to dance to your song.” They danced and danced.

Grandmother Coyote called, “ Come on, grandfather. Let me sing

a while for them.” The prairie dogs said to Grandfather Coyote,

“You sing so nice, sing again.” “No, your grandmother is in a

hurry.” “We know she is calling you, but please sing some more.

You sin" such a beautiful song. Sing it again and we can learn

that song.” 0

Coyote Interrupts the Corn Dance 8

They were living in Ushuk (old site of Cochiti, south). One day

the parrots said, “Shall we have a corn dance? All light. °

and get the prairie dogs to come.” They went to the kiva am

» Informant 1. Notes, p. 239.
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dance standard (
vaetiam,

a pole topped with a ball and diessed wi

parrot^teil feathers and ’a pendent fox skin) and they went out to

^Coyote heard that they were going to dance the corn da"ce 1“®

came and joined the crowd. He said, “ I’m hungry Perhaps I

could kill one of the corn dancers.” He took a stick and h
„

his tail, and he said to the prairie dogs, I d like to dance too. A

right. You may dance at the end of the line. But the prairie dogs

saw the stick that Coyote had under his tail. They sang,

Look out ! Look out

!

Coyote has a stick hidden under his talk

Look out ! Look out

!

They all ran into their holes. Coyote ran and tried to strike them

with his stick but they had all disappeared. He said, HI get these

prairie dogs just the same! ” and he dug and dug at their holes till

he was all dusty and his tongue hung out, but he did not get one

prairie dog.

Coyote Brings Her Children to Play With the Quails 8

Just above Whirlpool Place there is a playground where Quail

Mother lived with her children. She said to them, “ I will take you

for a walk.” They went along, and she said, “ This is the place. I

will sing you a song.” They were all in a row. The mother began

singing'and all the children were lifting up their little legs dancing

to her song

:

Little quail babies,

Little quail babies,

Round little stomachs,

Round little stomachs,

Your little nest is made of cedar bark.

Your little topknots are made of cedar bark.

When she came to the end of the song, they all ran to hide.

Old Coyote came along. She said, “Wkat a nice game you are

playing with your little children. I have lots of children too, and I

would like to bring them to play with your children.” Quail Mother
said, “All right, get them, and I will wait here.” So Coyote went
off as fast as she could to get her children. “ Here they are,” she

said, “sing the song for them.” “Ail right.” “My little ones

haven’t got topknots like your little quails. How did you do that ?
”

“ I stuck little sticks on their heads so they would have pretty top-

* Informant 2. Notes, p. 230.
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knots.” Old Mother Coyote said, “ Will you make my children top-

knots? ” “All right. You must round up your children so that you

can put the sticks in their heads.” Old Mother Coyote ran after

her children. Every one she caught she hammered a stick into his

head. So she killed them all. Then Quail and her children ran off.

Bungling Host 10

At Gamatsika Rattlesnake and Coyote lived. Coyote came in and

said, “Shall we invite each other to a great feast?” Rattlesnake

said, “All right; you be the first to call me.” “All right. To-mor-

row I shall start to make my paper bread.” In three days the old

Coyote went out to find sheep. He found one and killed and brought

it home. Night came, and he put the meat to cook. In the morning

he set the food out, the paper bread and meat, and went out to call

Rattlesnake to the feast. He came to Rattlesnake’s house and said,

“ I have come for you.” “ All right. Let us go and have your

feast.” They started to the house of Coyote. Coyote ran fast. They

went in, Rattlesnake after Coyote. Coyote said, “ Come in and have

a seat. You shall have your feast.” Rattlesnake turned around and

coiled himself on the floor. At last he said, “ Thanks, old Coyote,

but this is not what I eat. I eat sacred meal, and pollen.”
“ What

would you eat? for this is the feast I have cooked for you.” “No,

thank you.” Rattlesnake went out and went home.

In the morning it was his turn to make a feast. He prepared his

food as Coyote had. The third day came and Rattlesnake went ou

to hunt. “ I had better get some meat,” he said. “ I will get two

chickens for Coyote likes them. That will be the best for the feast.

Everything was ready, and Rattlesnake went to the house of Coyo e

to invite him to the feast. Coyote said to himself while he waited

in his house, “ Oh, I remember that Rattlesnake has a rattle on the

end of his tail. I ought to have something, too.” He went and

found a dancer’s gourd rattle. It was too heavy. So he tied on

corn husk. He went into Rattlesnake’s house and said, Uooa

morning.” “ Good morning,” said the snake. “Sit down. C°J

waggled his tail but not a sound could he make. Coyote went t

times around the feast Rattlesnake had set out (i. e., coi e
J

11

four times). He kept his eyes longingly on the feast, but a

he said, “Thank you, but that is not the kind of food I eat. V

eat corn meal and pollen.” Rattlesnake was angry. She gotready

to strike. She cried, “ You are mocking me. You ought not t

tied husks on the tip of your tail. I have my rattle there
hig

that was the way that I was born.” Coyote was still smack g

10 Informant 2. See alBO pp. 100. 101.
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lips for there were chickens in Rattlesnake’s feast, but Snake came

toward him and he had to run away fast to his house. He felt

very sorry that he had lost his chance at the chickens, but he said,

“If I go back to Rattlesnake’s house he will kill me. I must stay

where I am.”

Fox and Coyote 3

Up in White Bank many coyotes and foxes were living. Fox said

one day, “ I shall take a little walk,” and he went up the hill to the

top of the mesa. He stayed all day. About sunset a coyote met him.

Fox was on the top of a pine tree. He looked north and he saw a big

pond. Coyote got to the pine tree. He looked up at Fox. “What
a fine-looking Fox you are !

” Fox came down. Coyote said, “ Let’s

have a race.” “All right. Let’s go first to the pond over north.

There’s lots of water there. We can drink first.” As they got to the

pond Fox looked in and saw the full moon in the pond. He called

Coyote, “ Come, see here ! Somebody under the water has a big piece

of cheese. He’s showing it to us.” Coyote came over and looked.

Sure enough he saw the big cheese. “How can we get this out? ”

“Let’s drink all the pond up. Then we shall get it out.” “You
drink first.” Fox set his paw in the water and put his mouth down,
but he didn’t really drink. He fooled Coyote. He took out his

paw. “ Oh, look 1 See all I drank !
” Coyote began to drink. Sure

enough he drank and drank. He got out. “ Oh, look ! See all I
drank ! Look at my stomach. Now it’s your turn again.” Fox put
his paw in but he didn’t drink a drop. He fooled Coyote. He took
out his paw and he said, “ Oh, look ! See all I drank 1

” Coyote
started to drink again and sure enough he drank and drank. Fox
called, “ Keep it up ! We’ve almost got it emptied. Then we’ll eat
the cheese.” When Coyote couldn’t drink any more, he tried to come
out, but he fell down in his tracks. He vomited, “ Wa, wa ! wa wa !

”

Then he vomited again. “ Why don’t you have to vomit, too? ” he
said to Fox. Fox said, “ I’m going to drink a little more and when
it s almost gone, it will be your turn again.” He drank. “ Your
turn.” The Coyote had vomited all he had drunk so he be<mn to
drink again. “ That’s enough,” said the Fox. “ I’ll drink all that’s
left and then I’ll take out the cheese. When I get it I’ll go to that
big stone out there and put the cheese on top.” Fox went into the
pond. Just watch me. I’ll pull out the cheese.” He pulled it outHe took up a white stone “I see it,” said the Coyote. Fox called,
I will put it far off. No, don’t put it far off. Put it where we

”
h
Tr \ u

M
\
nght

’
WU haVe ^ race 6:0111 here to the

tone. He put the cheese on top of the stone. “Do you see it

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 240.
"
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here? Does it show plain.” “It shows fine.” “All right. We’ll
start. I’ll make a line and we’ll stand on it. Whoever gets to the
cheese first shall eat the whole all by himself.” “All right.” Fox
called to start the race. He called four times. Four times they
started off. The Coyote ran fast as he could. Fox ran slow. As
Coyote got halfway he burst. So he got no cheese.

variant 3

They told Coyote, “ Coyote, go over there. There’s a little stream,
you can look in the water.” Coyote looked in and cried, “ Oh my,
there’s something down there!” “Just jump in and take it out

It’s good cheese.” “All right.” He jumped in and was drowned.
They called out, “ Look, look ! The Coyote got drowned.” That’s

what he got.

Duck Sings for Her Children 3n

At Whirlpool Place (Koashka) there lived a duck with lots of

little ducklings. She told her children to go to the river and have a

bath. She said, “ I will sit on the bank and sing for you.” They
got to the river. The mother sat on the bank, and she started to

sing (unintelligible words). She said, “ When this song ends, jump
in all together.” At the last word of her song, the ducklings

jumped in and went under the water and came up again far off.

They swam around and came back to their mother. She sang her

song again and each time they ducked and swam and came back to

her.

Coyote heard Mother Duck singing. He said, “What a pretty

song you sing to your children. I must go and get mine too. I

have as many children as you have. I will get them. Why don t

your children get drowned in all that water?” Mother Duck an-

swered, “ It is because they have a great power that they don’t get

drowned. If your children have a great power like mine they won t

drown either.”

Coyote went off to get her children. She brought them all to

the river bank and asked Mother Duck where they were to start.

She said, “ They must start from this bank when you sing the song

for them.” Old Coyote said, “How shall I sing the song? When

you sing it, you call your children by name, but when I sing it

must I call my children by name?” Duck said, “That is right.

Coyote started to sing, but the little coyotes were afraid of the water

and wouldn’t go near the river. They all bunched together on the

bank. Mother Duck started to sing for the little coyotes. She said.

3 Informant 2.

Informant 2. Notea, p. 240.
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“When I get to the end, jump into the water.” She got to the end

but the coyotes all ran off home as fast as they could. Some of

them Coyote caught and threw into the river. So she drowned half

of them and all the ducks flew up away from Coyote. She started

to cry for her children. She cried and cried until she died.

Coyote Imitates Crow 8

Once there was a high bank of paper bread of all colors. At the

bottom it was blue, then white, red, gray, and white. On the top of

this high bank there was a crow, and at the bottom there was a little

pond of sweet-com milk. The crow sang,

High bank of paper bread, high bank of paper bread;

Pond of sweet-corn milk, pond of sweet-corn milk.

Every time he bit a piece of paper bread off the bank he flew down

to the sweet-corn pond to take a drink. Coyote came along and said,

“ How nicely you jump. Sing the song to me for I want to eat paper

bread and drink the sweet-corn milk. I will do just as you do.”

“All right.” He sang his song,

High bank of paper bread, high bank of paper bread

;

Pond of sweet-corn milk, pond of sweet-corn milk.

Coyote listened and learned the song. He said, “All right, now I’ll

start.” “All right, you sing first.” Coyote stood on top of the high

bank and sang and ate. He said, “ Now I’ll take a drink.” He was

singing and getting ready to jump at the end of his song. He
jumped down and he fell straight into the pond and right there he

died. Crow began to caw (for joy). She wanted his eyes. She took

them out and shook them. They sounded like bells. She called,

“Animals, whoever uses fur for nests, come and take it from Coyote
who has done mischief.” Wood rats and mice and chipmunks and
squirrels came and took the fur from Coyote for nests. Crow said,

“All the kinds of birds that eat meat, come and eat Coyote, for he
has done mischief.” The eagle and the vulture and the chicken
hawk and hawk came, and they all ate him up. There was nothing
left but his bones. Along came an old, old man with a carrying
basket. He walked with a cane and he could hardly get along. He
came to the place where Coyote’s bones were and said, “ These will
make a nice soup for grandmother.” He put them in the basket, put
it on his back, and took the bones home to his wife.

Road Runner Girls Grind 811

Road Runner girls were all grinding blue corn together. Each of
them had her grinding stone. They had ground great heaps of meal.

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 240.
••Informant 2. Notes, pp. 240, 241.
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Coyote Woman came along and said, “ Hello, girls, are you all grind-
mg?” “ Yes, old Coyote.” “Will you let me grind too? I’ll go
homo and get my grain.” « Yes, go get it.” She hurried home and
came back as fast as could be. While she was gone the girls made
a plan. They said, “ When she comes back we’ll make a high bank
where we are grinding.” Coyote Woman came back. She had a
great sifting basket full of acorns. She started to grind. “ Oh I
can't break these acorns,” she said. “What shall I grind?” The
Road Runner girls answered her, “ Grind what you brought, Coyote.”
4 What shall I sing?” They gave her a song:

Coyote girls. Coyote girls.

Grinding, grinding;

Meal rolls down, down,
He oo— He oo.

The Road Runner girls started to excuse themselves. Coyote
Woman kept on grinding. Each one said, “We are going out.”

Three went out, one after the other. When nobody came back for a

long time Coyote Woman said too, “ I want to be excused.” She
went out from her grinding stone, and when she stepped out of the

door she fell over the high bank, and right there she died.

Crow came along and lit on top of old Coyote. She was trying to

get her eyes. Crow called out, “Animals, whoever uses fur for

nests, come and take his from old Coyote who has done mischief.”

So wood rats and mice and chipmunks and squirrels came and took

the fur from Coyote for their nests. Crow said, “All the kinds of

birds that eat meat, come and eat Coyote, for she has done mischief.”

The eagle and the vulture and the chicken hawk and hawk came, and

they all ate her up. There was nothing left but her bones.

Along came an old, old man with a carrying basket. He walked

with a cane and he could hardly get along. He wore fringed leg-

gings. When he came to the place where Coyote had died he saw

the bones. He put them in his basket and said, “These will make

a nice soup for grandmother.” He put the basket on his back and

took the bones home to his wife.

Coyote Has a Ball on Her Toe 1

Coyote had many children, and they were thirsty. She said to

them, “Poor children, wait a little. I will hurry and get water for

you.” She ran off. When she got to the river, she drank a lot an

took water in her mouth for her children.

She saw somebody in the road. He called out,

There poes the Coyote

;

Got a ball on her toe.

1 Informant 1. Notes, p. 241.
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Coyote screamed and opened her mouth, and all the water was

spilled. She went back to the river for more water, and took it in

her mouth. She ran back. Again she saw somebody in the road.

He called out,

There goes the Coyote;

Got a ball on her toe.

Coyote screamed and opened her mouth and all the water was

spilled. “What shall I do?” she cried, “ My poor children are dying

of thirst. How shall I fix it so I won’t spill the water?” She went

back to the river and took more water. She drank lots. Her

stomach was round with water. She ran back. She burst. So her

children didn’t get water after all.

Crow’s Song 3

At the bottom of La Bajada Road there was a pueblo (an unnamed
ruin). Crow said to himself, “I shall go to that plain and sing a

song for that pueblo to make them happy.” Crow went into an
inner room. He said, “I won’t tell my mother, but I’ll take this

bunch of dancing shells.” He took them and went to the plain and
started to dance (very slow dignified steps). He sang his song (in

unintelligible language). Nobody paid any attention except old

Coyote. He came running. “ I heard somebody singing nicely far
off. I shall go to him and find his song.” Old Crow kept on singing.

Old Coyote got near, “Are you singing? ” he said. “ No; I am not
singing.” “ Yes

;
you are singing. I saw you far off. What a pretty

bunch of shells you have. Will you lend them to me? Then if I
learn the song, I shall have this kind of shells too.” u I won’t let

anybody have them. You have good eyes. I took out my eyes and
made them shells. Look at my eyes. I haven’t any.” He shut them
tight. “Shall I cut yours out and make shells? ” “With what? ”

“Go and find a sharp black stone (arrowhead), I’ll cut them out
with that.” “All right; I’ll find one, for I want to sing the song
you sing.” He brought this and laid it on the ground. Crow said,
Lie down flat.” Coyote did this. Crow came with the sharp

black stone and cut under his eyes. “Ouch, ouch!” “Don’t say
that or the shells won’t sound nice.” So Coyote didn’t make a
sound, though the blood rolled down his eyes. Crow held up one eye
and gave it to him. Coyote was blind on one side. Crow cut out
the other eye. “ Ouch, ouch !” he cried. « Don’t,” said Crow. “All
nght, ’ he answered. “Now, get up.” Coyote was blind on the
otner side . Coyote stood up, his eyes in his hand. “ Now, start your

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 241.
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song,” commanded Crow. He shook his eyes and shook them, and
he sang, but they did not sound right at all. “It doesn’t sound
right,” he said. Crow flew away, and he called back, “ Stay as you
are! Do as you please! ” Pie watched Coyote from the air; Coyote
was bumping into everything. “ I wish anybody would come along

and take me home,” he said. Nobody came. He came to a high

bank and walked right off. There he died.

The Burro and the Coyote 3

Three brothers were herding sheep and they had one burro among
them. One day they were out of food. Next morning they sent

one of their men to get their burro. He brought the burro and said

to the brothers, “Here is the burro.” “We are out of food,” said

the men to the burro, “you must go and get some. They have it

read}r for you at our house.” One of the men saddled him and put

on the saddlebags. The burro started for home. They said, “Keep

going along this road and don’t leave it.” 'When the burro got

to the town, he stopped before the brothers’ house and their father

heard him and came out. “ Maybe the burro has come back for food

for my sons. Go down and see what he wants,” he said to the head

servant, who had charge of the house. They were about to take

off Burro’s saddle, but Burro said, “ Don’t take it off. I must take

the food to the brothers.” They brought out a big sack of bread

that was all ready for him. One of them put the bread into one of

the saddlebags, and one put corn into the other saddlebag. On

top they put a sack of flour and tied it on with rope. “ Go along

and carry this food to the three brothers,” they said.

On the way back he had to pass a great hole on one side of the

road where Coyote and her little children lived. They were dying

of hunger. Mother Coyote came out and said, “I’ll watch for the

burro as he goes by, for he might be carrying the brothers’ food.

She saw him coming and she thought, “What shall I do to foo

this burro?” She made herself lame; when the burro came up

she went up to him and said, “My leg is broken. Will you put me

on your back and take me home? I live a little ways along.^

“ Maybe I had better not. They might scold me. I am in a hurry.

“I live very near, you‘11 soon get me there.” “All right, get on.

You must not eat any of the food on my back.” “No, I von

Ho went on. When he had gone half the way he heard something

fall. “Look out, maybe you’re tearing my sack.
^.
0 ’

n
^,,

almost fell off and that is the noise you heard. I hare tig t

of you now.” Burro went on. At last the load wasn t so lieaiT.

Burro said to Coyote, “Get down, old Coyote ! My loadu 7

• Informant 2. Notes, p. 241.
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any more.” He threw her down. “You ate all of my bread,” he

cried. “Yes,” said Coyote, “that’s the way I always do, I fool

everybody. Just look at me, my leg isn’t broken at all 1 Watch

me run !
” She ran back to her hole as fast as she could run and

went in.

The burro kept on walking. He got to the place where the broth-

ers were herding. He was very sad. The brothers said, “ Why do

you come so late, and why do you bring so little bread? You never

brought so little before.” “ It is because old Coyote met me, and

she asked me to carry her because she had a broken leg. She got

on my back and ate my bread and ran away.” So Burro got a

whipping. The brothers said, “ Get that old Coyote this minute.

Did you see where she lived? ” Burro started back, braying. When
he had gone a little way he turned back again and asked the eldest

brother how he should bring old Coyote to the place where they

were herding.' “You know the way?” “Yes.” “When you got

there, turn your back and put your arse to the hole.”

The little Coyotes saw Burro at their hole. “Look, mother,”

they cried, “what a great lot of meat is coming in at our door.”

Mother Coyote came running to get the meat. As she was about to

bite it, Burro put her in his arse. Just as her head went in, he shut
it up and went off. The -little Coyotes all came to sec. “There
goes mother !

” they cried, “ she’s caught a great big buffalo ! See
how she runs !

” At last they couldn’t see anything more of their
mother.

Burro brought her to camp and the three brothel's took her down
and whipped her as hard as they could. They let her go back to
her home. Blood was streaming over her body. The little Coyotes
said, “ Let’s go and meet our mother. She’s killed a buffalo. It
shows red all over!” They got close. “Did you kill a buffalo,
mother? ” they cried. They fell upon her to bite the buffalo meat.
“Don’t bite me! Don’t bite me!” she cried. But they kept on

v
iti

i

n8
^
and blting the meat * That was the way it happened that the

little Coyotes ate their mother all up.

Betting Eyes 1

Spider and Dung Beetle were playing, and they bet their eyesupon the game. Therefore Spider has four eyes and Beetle none.

Bird and Toad Play Hide and Seek 3

by
,
the r

‘7f
there Hved a little snipe (? stuiga). A toad

lived near by, and he said, “ I’ll go and ask this bird' to play hide
'Informant 1. Notes, p. 241.
Informant 2. Notes, p. 242.
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and seek -with me.” Toad went to the river. The little bird was

teetering her body on the sand. “What a pretty way you have

with your body,” said Toad. “ Is it a pretty way? ” “ Yes ! Shall

we play hide and seek?” “ Yes, let us play.” Toad said, “I must

go back home to tell mother. Wait for me here. I must tell my
mother so that she won’t be looking for me and thinking somebody

has killed me.” “ Go as quickly as you can.” So Toad hopped

home. He got to his house and called, “ Mother, I’m coming to

tell you that down at the river there is a sandy place. We are

going to play hide and seek. That’s what I came to tell you.”

His mother said, “ Don’t go far off. Somebody might kill you.”

“ No, mother, I’ll just stay in that sandy place.”

He went back to Bird. “Are you coming? ” “All right, we will

start.” They went out to a very sandy place. They both were

laughing and having a good time. “ Now we’ll start,” said Toad.

“ You be first.” “ No, you be first, you invited me to play.” So

Toad went to hide. Bird said, “When are you hidden, call out

to me. Cover yourself up.” Toad hid and when he was ready, he

called. Bird came to hunt for him. She came right up to where

he was, but she could not find him. “ I can't see any tracks. Where

is he hiding?” she said. So she was going back. She stepped right

on Toad and almost fell over. “ Hai li li, I found an arrow head

to take to my grandfather for a knife.” “I am the toad. S e

took him up, and they both laughed and laughed. “ Now it m

your turn, birdie.” “All right, you must cover your eyes and not

look at me.” She went to the same sandy place and hid in the

same place where Toad had hidden. She just left her 1

“Ready, Toad,” she called. Toad started to look for her. Be

searched and searched, but couldn’t find her. He hopped back. Be

ran his stomach against the bird’s bill that was sticking out of the

sand. “Hai li li, I’ve found an awl for my grandfather to hx

shoes with !” He began to pull. “ I am Bird.” They la”ghe(

laughed. So both found each other and Toad went home t

mother well and safe and the bird stayed at the river.

Origin of tiie Cat 3

At Painted Cave there was a village
N^w we^HgoelS

a deer and bear and lion and lynx and wildcat,
J-

..

and find our living the best we can.”
But how can

“ There is one thing we have not got and thatis
ftlI

we get the cat? ” The lion stood m the.middle £ ow rm
the oldest animals were smoking around him.

^
ready.” He sneezed and out came a female cat from

• Informant 2. Notes, p. 243.
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nostril. He sneezed again, and out of the left nostril came a male

cat. From these two came all the little cats and they came down

to Cochiti. The lion said to the cats, “ Now you are the offspring

of the lion and have my face. When you have kittens, people will

want them, and with these cats they won’t have mice any more.

They will be watchmen (goatcini) of the houses. The rest of the

animals shall live in the mountains, but these two cats shall live

in Cochiti.”

WOODRAT AND MOUSE CHALLENGE EACH OTHER 3

Woodrat and Mouse challenged each other. Each said to the other

that her stores of grain were the larger. Mouse said, “ Oh, I am
very rich. I have lots of men working for me. I have flour

and wheat and corn and meat.” “ So have I,” said the Woodrat.

“I have all sorts of things in my house, and I have a very soft

bed. I have pihons and corn and cedar berries and hasitcu (‘bigger;

what bears eat; juniper’).” Mouse said, “It will be my turn first.

I shall go to your house and see all the food you have there.” She

was to come at night. The Woodrat was waiting for her. “As

you come along,” said Woodrat, “ and get near my house, you’ll see

a big pile of wood. I’m never without wood.” Night came. Mouse
ran as fast as she could. She went up the hill and there she saw
a great pile of wood. “Maybe this is where she lives. For she

said at her house a great deal of wood was piled up.” She went in

and there was Woodrat. “ Hello.” “ Hello. Did you find my wood
pile? ” “ Yes, I found it.” They told her to sit down, and Woodrat
Man went to get tobacco for her to smoke. When she had smoked
WoodratWoman said, “Are you through smoking ?

” “Yes.” “Then
come through all my rooms and see all the stores I have.” She
went in. Woodrat had lots of things that grow in the mountains,
pinons, walnuts, cedar berries, juniper berries, and two kinds of
cactus. They went through all the rooms. They were laughing
and having a good time. Mouse said, “ My, but you are a rich rat.”

Rat said, “ Come in here
; this is where I sleep.” There was a

high bed piled soft as could be. “ You are very rich. To-morrow
you shall come to my house. Come in the middle of night, for in
the house there stays a very cruel lion. He is a savage animal. As
you get to the door you’ll find a crack; peep in, and if the light is
out, come right through. But if there is still a light the lion will
catch you.”

The Woodrat went in on tiptoe. She got to the house and she
whispered, “Hello.” “Hello,” said Mouse. In the other room
where the lion was it was light yet. They peeped through a door

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 243.
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at it. Mouse started to show everything in the house, a great sack

of flour, corn, wheat, meat. Woodrat said, “ Yes, you are much
richer than I am.” They peeped through the door at the people.

“ Look in at those men. They are the ones who work for me. They

are sleeping now.” Just then the cat came in. The mouse jumped

into her hole, but the big Woodrat ran round and. round the house

and jumped up on the wall and jumped down again. The cat ate

her up.

WoODRATS 1

The woodrats lived in the mountains. There were a mother and

father and lots of children. He sang for the children to dance,

I. i, i,

Cactus, catcus

It’s useful to us (for nest)

It’s useful to us !

Ila a yot si

!

The little woodrats jumped and jumped and rolled over on the

ground. He said,

I’m singing for you,

Try your best

!

Try your best

!

So we can kill a deer.

They tried hard and their father sang the song.

Horned Toad Sings in Black Boy's Stomach 8
.>c

Black Boy (Munaga) was planting cotton. Horned Toad came

along and asked, “ What are you doing? What are you planting (

“ I am planting cotton.” Horned Toad did not know cotton. e

said again, “ Tell me straight. If you don’t tell me what you are

planting, I’ll eat you.” “ I am telling you. I am planting cotton.

Still Horned Toad did not know what he was doing. He said,

shall ask you four times. If you don’t tell me it plainly s ia

swallow you.” Every little while he said, “What are you p an

ing? ” and Black Boy answered, “ Cotton.” “ That is once. I shau

ask you again.” When the four times were up Black Boy jumped o

Horned Toad and swallowed him. He kept on planting. 11 ®

was working along he heard a song. He said to himself, o &

I heard somebody singing.” At last he discovered it was in m

belly.
Black Boy, Black Boy,

I am in your belly;

Whatever is there,

Your stomach, liver, lungs, heart.

1 Informant 1.

a Informant 2. Notes, p. 2*12.
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Black Boy got scared. He stopped planting and said, “ Why did

I tell her right, for she is eating my belly all up ? ” He thought, “ I’ll

go down to the river and at the river there will be the Flint medicine

man. He will have his obsidian knife (the stone knife of the medi-

cine societies) to open my belly.” He kept hearing the song and ho

was scared. He ran as fast as he could. When he got there he found

the medicine man by the edge of the river. Black Boy said to him,

“Are you waiting here for anybody to come? ” “Yes.” “I camo

down to ask you to open my stomach. A horned toad went into it.”

“All right. Let me go into the river to get my sharp stone.” He
went into the river. He was gone a long time, but finally he camo
out again. He brought out his thunder knife and told Black Boy
to lie down on his back. He cut into his belly and Horned Toad
jumped out and ran off to the west. The medicine man went back
into the river and came out again. He rubbed Black Boy’s body and
it closed where he had cut it open. He went back into the river, and
Black Boy got up and went home.

The Scaring Contest 1

Long ago Rabbit and Bear were living near each other in the
mountains. They bet their lives on being able to scare each other.
Bear said to Rabbit, “ You begin.” Rabbit said to Bear, “You be-
gin. You invited me to this contest.” Bear went off to make him-
self ready. Rabbit sat down by a piiion tree. Bear called, “I am
ready.” “ Come on then.” Bear came out. He charged upon Rab-
bit. He growled and groimd his teeth together. Rabbit just sat
still. She sang a song:

You will scare me, bear, bear,

You will scare me terribly.

Bear charged down on her again. Rabbit just sat still. Bear came
right up to Rabbit. “ You didn’t get scared at all.” “ Of course
not. You can’t scare me. You won’t eat mo up.” “All ri<dit it’s
your turn. I didn’t scare you at all.” “All right.” Rabbit went
again to get ready for her turn. She went off where Bear had gone
Bear sat down by a pinon tree.

Ratoit said, “ Are you ready ?
” “ Yes

; ready.” « I’m coming.”
bhe was hiding behind a tree and she came out. She had taken offher skin (i. e dress) . It was just sunrise when she came out.

thT l
a

;
V
fl

her aU sklImed - Tile sunrise struck red all over her. Bearbought flames were coming out from her ears. Bear was afraid.
as fast as he could. Rabbit came after him, chasing him.

1 Informant 1. Notes, p. 242.

"
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She called, “ Don’t run. I’m going to kill you, Great Bear. Don’t
run.” Rabbit sang:

Come, all the beasts of mountain,
Beer, and coyote.

And the animals that hunt.

See the Great Bear running.

They all came and joined in pursuit. They all caught the Bear.

They called, “ Kill him, kill him, give Rabbit the meat.” Rabbit

said, “ You can have the skin. Take all the skin for your nests for

bedding to sleep on. I won’t take anything, just the claws of Bear.”

Rabbit went home and took the claws. When she got home, she

made a necklace of the bear claws. In the morning Rabbit put the

necklace on, and went for fire to the den where Bear had lived.

Rabbit said, “Hello.” “Hello. What is it you have come for?”
“ I’ve come for fire.” “Take it, take it !

” said Little Bears. They

were sitting around the fireplace. She came in and took fire. When
she had the coals, she said, “ I’m going.” “All right.” She went

up the ladder. When she got to within two steps of the top, Rabbit

said, “Just see what I have around my neck.” “We don’t know

what that is.” “ It’s bear claws. I’ve got them for my necklace.”

When she said this, she ran off as fast as she could. The little bears

ran after her. She got to the rocks where she had a hole. She ran

into her hole. The bears came there, “ Now we are going to kill you,’

they said. They tried to dig her out. They couldn’t get at her,

because they could not dig through rocks. They wore out all their

claws. Blood ran from them. Rabbit sang from inside

—

Poor things, poor little bears,

You can't get at me.

Rabbit said to the bears, “ Go and get cactus and put the spiny stalks

down the hole and you’ll get me out.” The two little bears got

cactus and stuck them down the hole. Rabbit began nibbling am

she stored all the cactus away for food for the winter. Ra 1

said, “Go and get alcwi (sage brush?). Put it down my hoe ant

vou’ll get me out.” They brought it and stuck it down to her.

Rabbit nibbled the leaves, and she stored it away for food for winter.

“ Poor little bears, that’s enough. Thank you very much. \ ou ve

brought me enough food for this winter. Now you may go home.

It’s too

The two
fooled us.” They went to their home.

Geese Talk the Santa Ana Language 1

Two Santa Ana girls went to Haniashte (other side of over)

to pick beans. They saw geese coming flying. Ihc gi e

. me enough food for this winter. Now you may go no,m..

rocky for you to get me and I have food now for d inn er

D little bears cried. They said, “ 1 ou are mean. ^ ou have

1 Informant 1. Notes, p. 242.
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, c Thev weve oray with geese picking beans. The girls

They^aid. -n.., .«^ •" «*

One of the geese saw the two girls. She sang,

Come over here,

There are white beans here.

One of the girls said, “Just hear them ! They talk the Santa Ana

language.” Again the goose sang—

Come over here,

Some white beans here,

Come over here, Maria.

The geese were jumping around picking beans as fast as they

could One of the girls said, “Call loud, and see if they will fly

away and not pick a!l our beans.” So the other caUed to the^ geese,;

“That’s enough. Leave some for us. We have come t p ,

The geese all flew away. The girls said, “They got frightened.

They understood. They are people like us and talk our Jangu g .

We better go, maybe they are something dangerous. They

home to Santa Ana. They told their mother, We went to Ham-

ashte to pick beans and the geese were picking them, they were

people and they talked Santa Ana. They sarig

Come over here, Maria,

There are white beans here.

“When we heard them tailring our language we ran away and we

came home.” “ That’s right, my dears. Don’t go there any more.

They might be dangerous people and take you away. Once they

took a girl awayl” So the girls never went there any more.

Geese Go Shell Gathering 3

Some geese were picking up corn on the fields south of Cochiti

(site of old Cochiti village, Ushuk). When they had enough they

started to dance. The chief goose sang

—

Goose, goose, I came flying from the north,

I found some corn,

I ate it.

My stomach got filled up, got filled up

!

Then they flew off. One of the geese said, “Let us go farther

up west.” So they went. When they got to the place, they found
there a field of white shells (beads)

,
and they began to pick them up.

One of them named Maria was very slow.

They sang, “Maria, Maria, all over this place are many white
shells.” She caught up with them, but the rest had already had
enough to eat. “ You’re good for nothing, you’re too slow picking

•Informant 2. Notes, p. 242
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UP wIlite shells.” They were afraid for fear the owner of the shells
might come, and they made her hurry. “ Soon he’ll come into his
field and he might kill us all. Hurry Maria !

” They all cried to
Maria, “Are you ready? ” “Yes.” They all flew up. Then came
a crane and started to pick the shells up. “ I shall go pick up white
shells,” he said. So he went to pick up the shells. He had swal-
lowed just one when the owner of the field came and killed him.

Deer and Coyote 11

Somewhere on a mountain dwelt Deer and Coyote. Deer spoke
thus. lo Coyote he said thus, “Come and visit my house.” “All
right,” said Coyote. Then she visited the place where Deer dwelt.
They were good friends. She arrived there. She entered. “ How

5 are things, friend?” “It is good,” said Deer. “Sit down and
eat. There is wafer bread and I will kill my two children. Please
put down the bones carefully. After you have finished eating I

shall take them down to the river.” Then she finished eating. Then
Coyote stayed there. “Friend, I will carry these bones down to the

10 river.” Then she carried them down. She arrived below at the

river and put them into the river, into the water. Then her children

came up and they all went. They arrived (at the house). Next
Coyote wanted to imitate her. “ Next you, my friend, visit my
house !

” Then Coyote killed her children. The deer went there.

15 She arrived. She entered Coyote’s house. “How are things,

friend ? ” said she. “ It is well, sit down ! Eat ! Here is wafer bread

and I have also killed my children. Put down the bones carefully.

Later on I shall carry them to the river.” Then Deer finished eat-

ing. Coyote carried the bones down to the river. She arrived at

20 the river and put them into the water. She waited, but not at all

did her children come out. She had killed them forever. Then

she went to the place where she dwelt. She arrived there and she

told Deer that her children had not come out. Coyote became

angry and pursued Deer. The little Deer had already gone ahead.

25 From there eastward they went. They went and crossed the river

from there to the northeast side. The deer arrived at some place

where there was a buck. The little deer were there already. Then

she told the buck :
“ Coyote pursues me. She became angry because

her children did not come out of the river.” Then Coyote could not

30 cross the river. There was a big flood. She said to Beaver, “ Take

me across l ” she said to him. “ Please, I am pursuing the deer.

I will kill her wherever I overtake her.” Then Beaver took Coyote

across. To some place in the northeast went Coyote. She arrived

u Recorded in text by Franz Boas. Informant 8. Notes, pp. 239, 243.
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at the place where the buck was. “Where did the Deer Woman

35 go?” said she. “I shall kill her. She killed my children. Then

the buck said, “You will not kill her. Now you are going to die.

He gored her and took out her intestines. Then he had killed her.

VARIANT: “ BEAVER ” 1

A deer and a coyote lived at White Bank. They each had two

children, and they used to visit each other every evening. One day

Old Mother Deer and Old Mother Coyote were smoking together.

Old Mother Deer said, “ Shall we have a great feast and invite each

other?
” “All right, we shall have a great feast.” “ I will come and

call you for the feast.” Then Deer said to herself, “ To-morrow X

shall kill my poor dear little children to serve up at the feast.” That

evening she called her little children. She took hold of them and

killed them. She cut them up and put them in a great pot to boil.

In the morning she called the Coyotes. They all came, Grand-

father Coyote and Mother Coyote and the two children. The Father

Deer said, “ I’ll smoke first with old Coyote.” They smoked a while.

They went in. “ Good morning,” they said to each other. “ Sit

down,” said Deer. They rolled the cigarettes and they smoked. The

Mother Deer set out food. When everything was ready she called

them to eat. They sat up and had the feast. Mother Deer went

into the other room and brought out a big white manta and spread

it on the floor beside them. She said, “ Every little bone you find,

put on this manta. Don’t let them drop.” They ate and ate and
ate. Mother Deer said, “ Don’t leave any meat on the bones, eat

them clean.” She watched the bones carefully to see that no harm
came to them. When they were finished they all said, “ Thank you.”

Mother Coyote asked Mother Deer, “Where arc your children?”
“ My children? ” said Deer, “ You ate them all up.”

When they moved back from the feast they sat down against the
wall and the two men began to smoke again. Mother Deer took up
the white manta with all the little bones in it, and put it on her
back. She said, “I shall take them down to the river and throw
them into the water. Do not go home till I come back from the
river.” They sat and waited for her. The father heard her coming
and said, “ Here she comes.” Mother Deer came in first and behind
her came the two fawns. When she threw the bones into the river
the fawns came to life again. Mother Coyote was frightened to see
the fawns alive again. When they went out Mother Coyote said to
Deer Mother, “ To-morrow it is my turn to make the great feast.”

1 Informant 1.
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When she got home, she told Old Man Coyote to bring the little

Coyote children in and kill them for the feast. She put them in a

great pot. When they were cooked she said, “ My poor little chil-

dren are cooked now. I will go and call my neighbors.” She went
for them and brought them all at once. As they went in they said

good morning to each other. Mother Coyote said, “Sit down.”

Old Man Coyote and Old Man Deer smoked together, and Mother
Coyote set out food and said, “ Come and enjoy yourselves. I have

killed my two little children.” When they began to eat Mother

Coyote said, “ Eat it all up and leave no meat on the bones.” She

went in and brought a white manta and spread it on the floor and

told them, “ Put all the bones on the manta. Let none drop.” When
they finished eating they thanked her. Mother Coyote said, “Wait
a while till I go to the river and throw these bones into the water.”

But Deer had thought already that Coyote could not bring her

children back to life and she didn’t wait for her to come back.

Mother Coyote threw her children’s bones into the river and waited,

but no little coyotes came up. She cried as hard as she could.

WTien she got home the Deer had gone already. They ran as fast

as they could. Coyote was very angry and cried, “They will see

what they will get !” She ran after them. The Deer came running

down the arroyo (just north of Cochiti) and crossed the river near

Whirlpool Place. On the other side of the river there was an old

Beaver who lived in a hole. When Coyote came to the river she

couldn’t get across. She called to Beaver, “ Will you set me across

the river ? ” Beaver came to ferry her over. Old Coyote got into

the little boat. As soon as she got in Old Beaver began to tickle

Old Coyote. They played with each other. They got to the middle

of the river and they had intercourse. Old Coyote asked, “ Is the

boat getting across the river?”—“Almost across, just wait a minute.

It is close.” Already they were way down by Santo Domingo (two

miles). Coyote jumped out and said, “ I won’t let the Deer go free.

She ran on after them. She ran as fast as she could. As she got

on top of La Bajada hill, she saw Deer ahead. She was close to them.

The fawns were tired
;
they lagged. Coyote was tired out too, but

she ran on. She said, “Now I’ll catch you!” Father Deer was

lying under a big cedar. Ho said, “ Let her come up and 1 11 gore

her.” She came on, running to get to the fawns. Father Deer put

his antlers through her chest from side to side and threw her on top

of the cedar. “ You shall stay up there till you are dried up.’ So

there the Deer were saved. Father Deer went back to his home,

and Mother Deer and the two children came back from Blue S e

Mountain to their village and they are still living at Cochiti.



V. EUROPEAN STORIES: MARCHEN AND NOODLE

TALES 1

GlNINI (HaLFWIt) 2

•

Grnmi lived with his grandmother who was very old. She said to

him, “ Go for wood.” “All right.” * Get gray wood (i. e., seasoned)

.

It is far away. If it gets dark, lie down wherever you are when it is

too dark to travel.” “All right.” On the way up to the mountains

he remembered what his grandmother said, to get “ gray wood. He

found the old bones of a dead horse and he brought back a load to

his grandmother. When he was nearing the house the sun set. He

was°two steps up the ladder. He remembered that she had said,

« When it gets dark lie down,” so he lay down and slept on the second

rung. Early in the morning she went to the fireplace to start the

fire. She gathered up a few ashes to throw out. She climbed up

to the roof and then down. She stepped on something. She turned

and looked. She cried, “Goodness! What is this? My grand-

child, why are you sitting here? Did you stay here all night?
”

“Yes; you told me wherever I was when the sun set, lie down.

“Only if the sun went down when you were far away. You don’t

understand what I say. You are always doing things like this.’

“I did what you said, and I’m always doing what you tell me.”

Again that night the grandmother said to him, “Are you willing

to go to Sia? They will have a give-away dance at Sia.” “ Yes.”

The boy started to go to Sia. His grandmother gave him a bit of

skin to carry whatever he caught (at the dance). As he was going

he thought, “ Where is Sia? ” He went wondering. He came to an

ant hill .
211 He watched the ants wmrking. He said to himself, “ I

guess this is what Grandmother meant
;
this is Sia Pueblo.” So he

spread out the skin and took what the ants brought him and put it

in his skin. The ants bit him. He said, “At Sia they do nothing but

bite me.” Toward evening he had gathered all the presents and ho
took up the skin and started toward home. When he arrived he told
his grandmother how he had passed the day. “At Sia they were
angry at me,-and bit me all over my hands.” He showed her what

1 Tales and Incidents of European provenience occur in all tho types of tales above,
but often are strikingly acculturated. In this section, except in the noodle talcs, accul-
turaUon 1b at a minimum.

* Informant 1 . Notes, p. 244.u A. pun. ta’ia, the pueblo ; si' a, ant.
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lie had brought. She began to scold him and said, “You always do
foolish things. I told you to go to Sia, not to an ant hill.” “ I took

the ant hill for Sia.”

Again the grandmother told the boy, “ It is the season for gather-

ing locusts. Up in the pinon trees you will find the biggest and
fattest.” The boy started after locusts. He came to the hills where
the pinon trees grow. He thought to himself, “ What is it grand-

mother means that I should gather?” He looked and looked. He
saw somebody sitting in a tree. It was a Jemez Indian gathering

pitch. Ginini' went and got a piece of wood and said, “ You’re a

good locust.” He struck the Indian and he fell to the ground.

“My, what a meal grandmother will have!” he exclaimed. The
Jemez Indian moaned, “Ai-ai-aili-i,” and died. “What do you

mean by, ‘ai-ai-aili-i’? You are a good Indian locust.” The boy

wras glad that he had killed a good locust and started home carry-

ing the man on his back. When he got home he called to his grand-

mother, “Here come your locusts.” “Yes; I hope that you have

had good luck.” He let the body fall into the house. Down went

his locusts. She cried, “ My grandchild, what have you done now !”

“ You told me that I would find the locusts on the pinon trees. I

found him on the tree and hit him with a club and killed him.”

“Take the man right back!” The next day the boy took his big

locust on his shoulder and went back and put him where he had

found him.

Again his grandmother told him, “ Go to the fields. I did not

finish the hoeing (i. e., ‘ throwing up ’), I will stay home and do the

grinding.” “ I will go finish it.” The grandmother explained

everything so that he wouldn't get into mischief. There was very

little hoeing left to be done. “ Throw up the rest,” she told him.

The boy went out to the field. He didn’t know what to throw up.

He looked and looked. “ But Grandmother wants ine to throw up,

he thought. He found a snake. “ I guess this is what Grandmother

wants me to throw up,” he said. He caught it and all day lie threw

up the snake and caught him again. In the evening the boy came

home and said to his grandmother, “ I did what you said. I have

thrown it up.” “ I am happy. I will go down and see it.” So the

next morning his grandmother went down to her little field an

found that it had not been hoed. She thought,
“ "What was my

grandson doing all day yesterday? He must have done some mis-

chief. He never does what I tell him.” She found the snake and

thought, “I guess this is what he must have been throwing.

snake was all bruised. In the field she could trace where he lmd

been jumping and running all over it. That is the way she dis-
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covered what he had thrown up. She told him that he had done

mischief again. He said, “I looked and looked to find what to

throw up and I found a snake. It didn’t die right away. That s

why I trampled all over the field throwing it up.” “ It was the

earth that I wanted you to throw up by hoeing.” She felt pity for

the snake because he had killed it.

variant 3

The people were living on the mesa. Two men were together, one

was blind and the other lame. The blind man carried the lame man

on his back when they went hunting, and the lame man guided him.

They came to a place where there were lots of birds. The blind

man put the lame man down and he gave him a hair. He put one

end in his mouth and made bird calls (with the hair). The birds

came and he called,
44 Kill them, kill them !

” The lame man killed

lots and took them home for dinner. He made a fire and cooked

the birds. They burst with a great noise. They were frightened.

They both jumped.
The blind man could see and the lame man could walk.

The lame man said, “ Don’t go near the fire again or you will

be blind.” And the blind man said, “ Don’t go near the fire or you

will be lame.”

They were both well. The birds all flew away.

Again they went to hunt locusts. They came to a place where
there .were lots of pinons. They looked up and saw a man in the

tree. He was an Indian from Jemez. The blind man called, “ See
the big locust.

4 Let’s catch him to eat.” They struck at him and
killed him. He cried out, 44Ai li li yi !

” 44 Don’t say 4
ai li li yi.’

We are going to eat you up, you are a locust.” They took him home
and ate him. That is why locusts always say 44

ai li li yi.”

The next day they were going hunting. They killed nothing.
One of them said, “To-morrow there is to be a feast in Sia. I’ll

go and get some bread at the give away.” He started out. He
found an ant hill, and he saw that the ants were all carrying some-
thing. He sat and watched them, and he thought it was bread.
He took it away and came home bringing the 44 bread.” He was all
bitten by the ants. 44 You didn’t bring anything home. You have
been gone all day and have brought nothing back.”
In the morning the brother said

,

44 Go to the field and 4 throw up *

(hoe).” He went to the field and found a snake. He thought,

* Informant 3.
In the spring locusts are black "

; 1. e., there is a suggested resemblajice.
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“This is what my brother must have meant me to throw.” He
picked up the snake and threw it up in the air. The snake jumped
at him and tried to bite him. He didn’t hoe at all. He went home
in the evening and his brother asked, “ Have you finished the hoe-
ing? ” “ You told me to 4 throw up.’ I found a snake and threw
it up. Finally I had to kill him. It was too hard to throw him
around all day.” “ You didn’t do what I told you to do.”
The next day his brother sent him for wood. “Bring in nice

white (i. e., dry) sticks. If the sun sets before you get back, stay
where you are.” He went out and found some old bones. He got
lots and made a bundle of them and brought it in. He got to the
mngs of his ladder just as the sun set, and he lay down and slept.
His brother got up early. He came down the ladder and stepped
on him. He was scared. He scolded him hard. “You told me
to stay where I was when the sun set.” He brought in the bones.
His brother said, “ These are not what I sent you for.” “ You told
me to bring in nice white ones.”

Next day his brother told him to go to the old ruins (Washush-
rotra beamed houses) to see if there was any smoke coming out.
His brother said, “ Hunt around there.” He went. He found an
old woman firing pots. He went up and killed her and brought her
home. His brother scolded him.

The Blind One and the Lame One 5

There, somewhere above in the southwest, lived two brothers—men.
They went hunting rats. The one could not see and the other could
not walk. The one w'ho could not walk was carried on the back of
the one who could not see. He was the one who carried him on his

back. But this one who could not see told (the other one) where to

go. He was the one w’ho told him. One day they went hunting rats.

• This one who could see was the one to find the rats. When he found

them, he told the other one who could not see, and he was the one

w’ho took them out. One day they killed many. They built a fire.

Now the fire had burnt out. Then he told him to put the rats on and

to cook them. Then the one who could not see put them on the fire,

but this one who was sitting down gave him a stick to turn them over

with it. There was very much coal. Then the rats made a noise of

bursting, but this one was scared. The one who could not walk got

up and ran away, but the one who could not see opened his eyes and

also ran away. Then he was told, “ Please, do not shut your eyes

and do not sit down again,” they were told. Thus they became well.

That is all.

& Recorded In text by Franz Dons. Informant 8. Notes, p. 244.
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VARIANT 2

Two men were living together in the west. One was blind, and

the other was lame. The blind one carried the lame one and when

they came to the nests of the wood rats, the blind man put the lame

one down and he trapped the rats. This is the way they got their

living—one to carry, one to catch the wood rats. The lame man got

the meals ready for both. Sometimes they played tricks on each

other. Sometimes the lame man told the blind man to go in the

wrong direction, and he would bump his head against a fir tree, or

fall into an arroyo. Then the lame man would call, “ Come back,

brother. I sent you off in the wrong direction.” In this way they

spent time. The blind man would tell the other, “ Get up, walk.

He would place his brother in such a way that he could come over to

his brother. (The lame one had shortened leg tendons; he had

cramps.)

One day they went out again. When they found a wood rat’s

nest, the blind man set the lame man down and tried to tell the blind

man just where to get the wood rats. The blind man said, “ Get up

and help me.” In this way they passed the day again and got wood
rats for food. They always talked of getting cured and the blind

one said, “ Some day I’ll get my sight back, and you’ll get your legs.”

The next day they went out hunting again. The blind man said,

“What would you do if you got well l
” “Yes; if you had your

sight, we would live well together.” They killed big rats and were

happy because they would have a big meal again. They thought
they got on very well, one of them blind and one of them lame.

The next day they went hunting again, the blind man carrying the

lame one. They came to the wood rat’s nest and it happened that
the rat was the biggest they had ever killed. They pulled out the rat
and threw it on the coals. All the time they were saying, “ Well, my
brother, what would it be like if you should get your sight !

” “And
you your legs !

” The rat was roasting when it suddenly burst.
They were scared. The lame man ran, the blind one opened his eyes

;

the bursting cured them. The blind one told the lame one, “ Don’t
sit down, you’ll get cramps again.” The lame one said, “ Don’t shut
your eyes. Keep them open, you’ll get blind again.” So they were
cured. The blind man said, “ Oh brother, I can see.” The lame man
said, “ Oh brother, I can walk.” They lived together.

The Six Boys 5

Here somewhere in the west there were six hoys. Now they were
working, these six boys. They took turns in making (cooking)

* Informant l.
* Hooon3ed ln text by Pram Boas. Informant 8

7547°—31 12
Notes, p. 245.
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what they were going to eat. The first one took his turn. He made

everything until it was done. Then he became sleepy. He lay down
5 and slept. When he was asleep an old woman entered. She ate

everything. Then the other boys arrived. They said to him, “ You

did not make anything. Maybe you have just slept here.” “Yes; I

made it,” said he, “but somebody ate everything.” Again on the

next morning another one took his turn and the same also happened.

10 Then another one also took his turn. This boy had great super-

natural power. On one side he was a bear and on the other side he

was a person. He made everything. He also became sleepy. He lay

down and slept. The one side that was a man was asleep, but the

other side did not sleep. He had his eye open on one side. Then

15 the old woman came in. She also had great magic power. With

the one side that did not sleep he saw her. He arose and took hold

of the old woman. “I have caught you. Now I will kill you.”

“ No, please let me go,” said the old woman. “ Over there I have

shut up six girls. You may marry the one whom you choose.”

20 “All right,” said he. He let the old woman go. The other boys

arrived. He told them, “ This woman lives where that bush (abuts)

is growing. There is a hole under it. I saw the old woman go in

there.” This boy told them that she had girls and that she had told

him to marry the one he chose. Then the boys took cowhide and

25 cut it in long strips. They tied all of them together. They made

them long. Then they went where the bush was growing. They

pulled it out and the wind blew up from below. Then they tied

the first one around his waist. He spoke thus, “ If I do not reach t le

bottom I shall shake this with which I am tied. Then you will pull

30 me up.” Soon they pulled him up. Then another one, and in his

turn soon they pulled him up also. He did not dare (to go down;.

Then came also the turn of this boy who had magic power. **rs

he tied a large stone (to the rope). Then he sat on the stone, iney

let him down. He arrived below. There sharp thorns were gro'Vin*.

35 The stone broke all of them and so the boy went in (and came 0

40

45

can not go in." ** les; a snau go m ™
*

. .. was
am looking for her.” Over there inside another mountain

watching. (The mountain lion said), “You can not take her out.

“ Yes, I will take her out ” said he (the boy). Then he ©w S

medicine on him. He went in. When he arrived the hon ay^own.

They met and they fought and he killed the mountu

took out the old woman. He asked her, “ Where have you tadden^

girls? ” “ Yes, here are the keys. If you can get them,
ha(,

out.” Then he took out the girls. Then ho took them up. y
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taken up all of them, but they left him below, that boy. No one

took him up. Then the other boys took the girls away. Each took

one away for himself. From there they went south, but after three

50 days this boy came out. He inquired everywhere which way all

the boys had gone. They were branded. Therefore he knew them.

He searched for them in the south, but he could not find them. They

had taken all the girls from him and he did not get married to any

of the girls.

VARIANT. SANO'SA 2

A man and his wife had no children. They both prayed that

they might have a son. When they had prayed a long time the man

went to the mountains to ask there. He met a bear. The bear said,

“Are you coming? ” 44 Yes, I am coming to ask for a child. 1 he

bear said to the man, 44 Come into my house. They won’t hurt you.”

The man went to the bear's cave. The bear said,
44 \ on want a

child?” 44 Yes, that is what I am asking for.”
44 Stay and sleep

here to-night. In the morning you may go home.” He stayed in the

cave, and as soon as he was asleep the bear went to this man's house.

It was night, and the wife was sleeping alone. She said,
44 Are you

coming? ” and she started to set out food for him. The bear said,
44
1 am not hungry. Do not set out supper for me.” He slept with

the woman. Toward morning he went back to bis cave.
0

When the bear got back, he said to the husband, 44 To-day go to

your home. Keep on asking for a child. Then your request will

be answered soon.” The bear kept on coming to the wife's house
when the man was away. At last they had a child. It was half

bear and half human, and they named it Sano'sa.

When the boy was grown, he asked his mother, “Who is my
father?” When his father was in the house, he asked her. At last

the father died. The boy kept on asking, and the mother finally

said, 44 Some day I will tell you who your father is.”
44 It was not

my father who died. Somebody else was my father.” At last the
mother said, 44 1 will tell you who your father is. He is not near
here, he lives in the mountains.” One day the boy said,

44 1 will go
to-morrow to search for my father.” She let him go and showed
him the direction and said,

44 "Watch for bear trades.” The boy
went up to the mountain. When he saw trades ho said to himself,

K
S°°n I shall find my father.” He followed the trades to a cave.

> S11®88 this is my father’s home.” When he had come close the
ear came out and saw him down below. The bear said,

44 Here is
child. He has come looking for me.” The bear went down to

meet him and he asked, 44 How did you get here ? ” The boy an-
1 Informant l.
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swered, “ I was looking for my father. My mother told me to watch
for bear tracks. I saw some and followed them and I came to this

cave.*’ The bear said to the little boy, “ Stay with me in my cave.”

He stayed with his father. At last the bear asked, “Would you
like to go back to your mother?” “I would rather stay with my
father.” Finally the bear sent the boy home and gave him wafer

bread to carry to his mother. He told him to come back in four

days. Sano'sa went home to his mother, and she said to him, “ Stay

here and do not go back to the mountains.” But the boy went back

to his father. He said to him, “ Stay in the cave and I will go out

hunting.” The boy stayed in the cave all day and the bear went

hunting. At evening the bear came home. He began to ask his

father, “ What was that you brought in last night?” The bear

would not tell. Next day the boy went home again to his mother.

The bear gave him meal of already baked bread. The mother asked,

“ Where did you get this meal?” “Well, mother, I don’t know

where my father gets it.”

Sano'sa wanted to go hunting with his father but his father

would not let him. He told him, “ You are too young yet.” The

boy returned to his mother and stayed with her and supported her.

One day he asked his mother if she would let him work for

wages so that they might live better. The boy started out to look

for work. At last he found a job at the king’s palace. He was

sent to the mountain to herd sheep. (Continues as in preceding

version.)

Tiie Three Brothers®

Long ago.—Ehe.—Somewhere then lived their mother. Oh my

!

the poor old woman had three children, boys. Oh my I the pom

ones had nothing to eat. They were poor. Then the eldest one

spoke thus, “ Mother ” said he, “ we must go and search for somc-

5 thing, we brothers,” said the eldest one. Then their mother spoke

thus, “ It is good, my children,” said she. Then, “ Make lunch for

10

15

o Recorded in text by Franz Boas. Informant 7. Also Benedict, informant 1 (emitted).

Notes, p. 240.

3 . Tortillas will be our lunch. We might searcn xor someua

dd the eldest one. They were three brothers. Then their mother

ade tortillas and early they went thither to search, if t ley mi£

nd some work. They were going to support their poor moth

ho was very poor. Early their mother made tortillas for ei

3 their lunch. Then they went south. The eldest one sai 0

other, “ Goodbye, mother,” said he to her. Then the next brother

Iso said goodbye to his mother and then the youngest one

oodbye to his mother. Then their mother spoke thu
, 1
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children,” said she, “Be men, make an effort!” said she, “my
children,” said their mother. “ Now you may go and search for

something, my poor children,” said she. Then they went southward

and they arrived somewhere in the south at a trail. There were

20 three trails. The eldest one spoke thus, “ I shall go southeastward,”

said he. “ You go to the middle south,” said he to the middle brother

and then also he said thus to the other one, “ You, youngest one,

you will go to the southwest,” said he to him.

Then he went south for a while. The eldest one walked along

25 the east side. Then a Coyote came from somewhere. The Coyote

reached him and said thus to him, “ Where are you going, youn or
r>

man? ” said he to him. “ Yes, I am searching, if I might find

some work,” said he. Then Cojrnte spoke thus, “ Have you no

lunch?” said Coyote to him. The young man spoke thus, “ Yes,”

30 said he. “ X have tortillas for my lunch,” said he. Then Coyote

spoke thus, “ Indeed, if you give me tortillas, I will take you along,”

said Coyote to him, “to a place where you 'will work,” said Coyote

to him. “ If you give me tortillas I will take you,” said Coyote to

him. “ If you give me tortillas I will take you there,” said Coyote.

35 Then the young man spoke thus, “ I will not give you any,” said he to

him. “ Southwest from here one of my brothers is walking. He has

lunch,” said he, “ maybe he will give you some,” said the eldest one.

Then Coyote went away from there. He was not given any tortillas.

He went southward again and met the middle brother who was
40 walking south. Then Coyote arrived there. He said thus to him,

“Where are you going, young man?” said he. “ Yes, I am searching

where I might find some work,” said the young man. He said thus
to Coyote. Then Coyote said, “ Have you no lunch? Give me some,”
said Coyote. “ Then I will take you where you will work. I will

45 search for it for you,” said Coyote. Then the young man spoke thus,
“ Yes, I have tortillas for my lunch,” said he, “ but I shall eat my
lunch (myself),” said he. Then the young man spoke thus, “There
in the southwest another one of my brothers is walking, the youngest
one. He also has lunch,” said he. “ Maybe he will give you some,”

50 said he. Then Coyote went away from there and he overtook the
youngest one, in the south. Coyote arrived and said thus to him,
“Where are you going?” said Coyote to him. He said thus, “ Yes,
I am searching where I may find some work,” said the youngest one.
Then Coyote spoke thus, “Have you no lunch?” said he to him.
Give me some and I will take you where you will work,” said

t^oyote to him. “If you give me some tortillas, I will take you
said he to him. Then the youngest one spoke thus, “ Yes,”

^d. he. “ I have tortillas for my lunch,” said he, and he gave some
rhllas to Coyote. . Coyote only smelled of them. He did not eat

55
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60 any. Then the youngest one spoke thus, “ Oh my
!
you did not eat

any,” said he. ‘‘All right,” said he. Then he took back the tortillas.

He took them back. Then Coyote spoke thus, “ Let us go !” said he.

Now I will take you along,” said he to him. Then they arrived

there somewhere in the south. “ Come on,” said Coyote, “ I’ll walk

65 on one side, ’ said Coyote. “ You will go on the trail,” said Coyote
to him. Then they went southward. He took him there. Some-
where in the south was water. They reached it. Then he sat down
also. Then Coyote spoke thus, “ You will sit down here,” said he to

him. Then he sat on the river bank. He was eating tortillas. Then

70 Coyote said to him, “ Here on top of the cottonwood tree are three

pigeons,” said Coyote. “ They always take a bath here,” said he.

“ Down here the pigeons leave their clothing,” said Coyote. Then

lie spoke thus, “ When the eldest one takes off her shirt, she will drop

it,” said Coyote. “ Do not take it !
” said he. “ Then her sister will also

75 drop her shirt. She will undress and she will also drop her shirt,’’said

he. “ Do not take it,” said Coyote to him. “ Then the youngest one

also will take off her shirt. Then, when the youngest one drops her

shirt, you will take it,” said Coyote to him. He told him. Then the

youngest of the young men was sitting there. He was eating tor-

80 tillas. Fish were in the water below. Then the Pigeon Girls

were bathing. Then that youth who wTas sitting there gave the

fish tortillas to eat. Then Covote had told him, “ You will sit down

here,” he had said to him. “ The Pigeon Girls will come very

soon,” he had said to him. “ The Pigeon Girls are the daughters of

85 the king. The king has only those three children. They come to

bathe below in this water.” Then Coyote went away. He said thus

to him, “The king’s daughters themselves will take you along,” said

Coyote to him. “You will go to work there,” said Coyote to him*

“Now then,” said he, “I shall go,” said Coyote. Then he was sit-

90 ting on the river bank. The pigeons arrived, the kings daughters.

All three of them were girls. On the river bank, on top of a cotton-

wood tree, the pigeons were sitting. They were going to bathe.

The eldest one took off her shirt first. The eldest one dropped her

shirt and the second one also took off her shirt and also dioppe

95 Then the two went to bathe in the water. Then the youngest o

also took off her shirt. She also dropped her shirt
|
he Ta-

inan saw it. Then he went there. The young man took the shir ot

the youngest one. Then the sisters were bathing oge lei a

wards they went out together. The eldest one took her sh.rt an

00 put it on ;
and her sister also put on her shirt, ihen t iey came o

from there as pigeons. Then the youngest one dn not find Imr

shirt. She had lost her shirt. “ Some one took it, said t y g

pigeon. Then she was sitting there. The young man had taken
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away the shirt of the pigeon. Then she said, “ Give me my shirt I”

5 said she. “ 1 will take you home, if you give me my shirt, said the

pigeon. Then “ Take this kerchief !
” said she to him. “ If you

give me my shirt then I will take you home,” said the pigeon.

Then he gave her the shirt. Then the eldest sister spoke thus, It,

said she, “ you find,” said she to him, “ my ring, I will give it to

10 you,” said she to him. “ It may have dropped into the river here

while I was bathing,” said the eldest pigeon. Then the young man

spoke thus, “ Very well ! let me search for the ring,” said he. Then

he went north from there where the young man was sitting. He

took out a tortilla and he fed the fish. He gave tortillas to the fish

15 to eat. Then many fish came. He broke the tortillas in pieces and

the fish ate them. Then the young man spoke thus :
“ Please, fish,

^

said he, “ somewhere below is a ring. Please search for it, please

!

said he. He told the fish that the king’s daughter had lost the ring,

said he. Then all the fish went down. Then the fish came back

20 there and the fish spoke thus :
“ Already some time ago when you

came here,” said the fish, “that poor one gave us tortillas,” said

they. “ Let us go !
” said the fish. “ Oh, my ! the poor one ! let us

search for the ring !
” said the fish. Then they went down. The fish

searched for the ring. The fish came back from there and one held

25 the ring of the eldest daughter of the king in its mouth. Ho gave

it to the young man who was sitting on the bank of the river. Then
the young man spoke thus :

“ Thank you,” said he ;
“ you found the

ring for her,” said he. Then he went away southward. He arrived

at the place where the Pigeon Girls were. Then he spoke thus:

30 “ Here,” said he, “ I found the ring,” said he. “ Maybe this is it,” said

he. Then the eldest pigeon said, “ Yes, that is it,” said she. The
young man gave it to her. “ Here it is,” said he to her. “When we take

you to my house, we shall be married together,” said the eldest one.

“Here it is I I give you this ring,” said she to the youth. Then
35 the middle sister spoke thus, “I give you my rosary,” said she.

uWhen we take you home,” said she, “ we shall be married together,”
said she. Then the youngest one also gave him her kerchief. They
all gave something to him. “ On account of this our father will be-
lieve you,” said the eldest one. Then they went to their house to-

40 gether with the youth. The Pigeon Girls took him there. Then Hie
eldest one spoke thus, “You,” said she to the youth, “shall go there
and we shall go afterwards,” said she. “When we arrive at our
house,” said the eldest pigeon, “then we shall sit on a cottonwood

> *ree °utside,” said she. “We shall be seated on top of the cotton
wood tree, said the pigeon. “ You, when you arrive there, our
father and our mother will be there,” said she. “ You will arrive

ere, the youth was told. “Then you will enter the room,” said
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she. He was told by the eldest pigeon, “ and afterwards we shall

enter,” said she. Then the youth arrived at the king’s house. He
50 entered inside. The king said to him, “ How are things? ” said the .

king. ‘‘Maybe you came here to look for work,” said he. Then
the king spoke thus, “ It is good,” said he to him. Then the Pigeon
Girls came in. They all came out as people. They were the king’s

daughters who entered. Then the eldest one spoke thus, “ This is

55 the one,” said she. There at the river I and my sisters were bath-

ing,” said she. “Then I lost a ring,” said she. “This youth found
it,” said the eldest one. She told her father. “ This is the one

whom I shall marry,” said she. “I,” said the youngest one, “I
lost my shirt. This one found it. This one gave it back to me,”

CO said the youngest pigeon. “ I gave him my kerchief. This one

I will marry,” said the youngest one. Then the middle one also

spoke thus, “To this one I gave my rosary. This one will marry
us sisters,” said the middle one. Then the eldest one spoke thus,

“This one gave back to me the ring. There in the river we were

G5 bathing and I lost the ring. This one found it,” said the eldest

one. “ Then he gave me my ring,” said the eldest one. “ This one

will marry us together,” said the eldest one. She told her father

the king. Then the king spoke thus, “Let us see,” said he. He
spoke thus to the youth. “ Is it true that everything was given

70 to you, the belongings of my daughters?” said the king, “Let us

see whether it is true that 3
rou have those things. Then I shall be-

lieve it,” said their father, the king. Then he spoke thus, “ Here,”

said he, “maybe these are the belongings of your daughters,” said

he. Then he took out the ring and the rosary and the kerchief.

75 Then he showed them to the king, their father. Then the king

spoke thus. He called his daughters. Then he spoke thus, “It is

true,” said the king. “ You, my children, gave these things to him,

said he. “It is true; there are the belongings of my daughters,” said

the king. Then he spoke thus, “ Tomorrow, we shall do something

80 immediately. At once you will be married,” said the king to him.

Then he spoke thus, “If you can separate them,” said he to him:

“ Behold ! there are in that room peas and beans and wheat all

mixed. If you can separate them, you shall marry my daughters

at once,” said the king. Then the youth spoke thus. He went north

85 and there he said, “Please, ants,” said he, “separate the peas, wheat,

and beans here tonight and put them apart separately. The king

will see them tomorrow,” said he. He told the ants. They w*ere go-

ing to separate everything. Early he v'ent to tell the king. I here

it is,” said he to the king. “I separated all the peas, beans, and

no wheat,” said he. “ Early at once I shall be married, said he to the

king. Then the king saw that the wheat and peas and beans were
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by themselves, all separated. The ants had helped, oh my ! the poor

youth! Then the king spoke thus, “Now then,” said he, “tomor-

row you will marry the youngest one,” said he. Early he was

95 married to the youngest one. Then there was a great feast. They

feasted after he had married the king’s daughter. Then his wife

spoke thus, “Let us go! ” said his wife, “Let us go to the place

where your home is,” said she. “ I shall go where your home is,”

she said to her husband. “ Let us go !
” said she. Then his wife

00 had a buggy and they went with it to his house. They were coming

from the south to where the youth dwelt. There a rabbit was

walking along. Then his wife spoke thus. She said thus to her

husband, “Catch that rabbit,” said liis wife. Then her husband

said, “ How shall I catch it? ” said he. “ Indeed that rabbit can not

5 run,” said she. Then she spoke thus, “ Come here, rabbit !
” said

his wife. Then her husband caught it. The rabbit was there. He
took the rabbit and his wife wrote a letter. Then she gave it to

the rabbit, which was to tell his mother that her youngest son was

coming. She sent his mother a letter (saying) that he was bringing

10 along his wife and that her son was married. Then she gave the

letter to the rabbit to take to his mother’s house. He wras bringing

along his wife and he took her to his house. He went to tell his

mother to wait for him, for he was coming home. Then the rabbit

carried the letter. The rabbit arrived at his house. The letter was
15 attached to the rabbit’s ear. Then his mother saw it. The rabbit

was sitting about outside and the letter was attached to the rabbit’s

ear. Then his mother caught the rabbit. She took the letter. She
took it off from the rabbit’s ear to which the letter was fastened.

>

Then his mother saw the letter. She said, “ My son is coming,”
20 said she. “ The poor one, he is married. He is bringing his wife,”

said his mother. Thus she told the eldest one. Two of her sons

25

30

85

had already arrived. The}' had not found any work for which the
brothers had gone in search. “ The youngest one has wTon, the one
who has given tortillas to the coyote. Therefore he took him there
and therefore he was married,” said the eldest brother. Then his
mother spoke thus, “ Here the poor youngest boy is coming,” said
his mother. “The poor one is bringing his wife,” said she. They
arrived. He arrived in the buggy, the youngest one with his wife.
Then his mother spoke thus, “My poor child, have you arrived
ere? ” said his mother to him. Then his wife went in also. w How

ar?' ” said his wife. “ Poor one, this here is your house,”
sai his wife. Oh my ! the poor ones ! they were very poor. Their
Muse was small. Then his wife spoke thus. His wife had some

5, took it out and she made a request of it. “ Tonight,”
s e to it, “ put at once a house here,” said she to the stick and
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she asked that everything should be put inside into the house and
outside was to be a cottonwood tree and on top of it there were to
be birds. At night it- put down the house. On the following day
they saw it together. It was very large and many things were

40 below inside. Then his mother was glad. Oh my! the poor ones,
they had been very poor. Now it was good and outside a cotton-
wood tree was standing and birds were singing on it. Then she had
many chickens and all lived together.
That long is the bald tail.

Tied to the Cow’s Tail 2

There were three men. Two of them were brothers, and one was
a friend of theirs. They all went out hunting together in the moun-
tains. e are all three to go and hunt only deer.” Next morning
they started off, and came to the high mountains. When they were
almost up, the elder brother said to the younger, “ Go a little farther
off. I will go in the middle and my friend will go a little distance

beyond me and we will begin to hunt.” The elder brother got to the

level mesa and there he saw a great big grasshopper. The grass-

hopper hopped over to his chest and sat there. His friend was
watching. He waved to his friend and he stretched out his arms and
said, “Maybe this is the deer. He has horns! Shoot him.” So
his friend shot the grasshopper. He fell dead. His friend came
running up and cried, “I have killed a deer! ” He sat on top of

him and then he saw it was his friend. He began to cry, “My dear

friend, I have shot you. You shall not die alone. I will die with

you.” A cow was lying a little way off. He had a rope and he tied

it around his own neck. The other end he tied to the cow’s tail.

He tied it tight and then he hit the cow a great blow. The cow was

frightened and ran off. She dragged him until at last he was all

in pieces.

Up came the younger brother. He said to himself, “I see a

great cloud of dust. Perhaps it is the others chasing deer. I shall

follow that track till I get to the great dust.” He got where a leg

was. “ Oh yes, that is what it is, for here is the hind quarter.

They’re going on for more deer.” He went on and he came to

another leg. “ Both hind quarters.” He went on, and he found

the two arms. “ Fore quarters.” At last lie came to the cow stand-

ing there all tired out. The head was still tied to her by the rope.

“ Oh, it is mv brother !
” And lie said to the cow, “ Why did you kill

my brother? ” The cow said, “I am not the one who killed him.

He tied himself to me, and he hit me and told me to run off fast.

A little way off he had killed another man. Perhaps that was your

informant 1. Notes, p. 2*15.
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brother. I was lying down near where your brother *asVending.

He called to his friend and told him a deer was on his chest. His

Send shot the deer and he killed him. Yon don’t believe me,” said

the cow, “HI take you to the place.” “All right.

He took up the head and started off. On his way he picked up the

arms, legs, stomach, liver, heart and piled them all together Got

to the place where Iris brother was killed. He saw he was shot right

in the chest. “ Look at him,” said the cow. “ This is where lie shot

him. I was lying right there. Go and see where it was As he

killed his friend he began to cry. Then he went back and got the

rope and tied it around my tail. He hit me and told me to mn as

fast as the wind. That is the way he got killed.”

The Devil Woman 7

Two sisters lived in Tiputse close by the river. They were

Oheania and Okuronita (“Mexican names”). The younger sister

married first, and the elder lived with her sister and her husband.

A child was born to Okuronita, and her sister and husband took

turns watching by her all the time. One day her husband went out

and left her with her sister, men. he was going he said to her

sister, “Do not leave your sister. Her child is still new-born.

When it was almost dinner time the sister said, “ AA e have no watei.

I will hurry and get some. I will come right back.” AVhen she got

to the river a fish said to her, “ Come and see the stomach you lost

when you were washing it.” She ran along after it, but the fish was

fooling her. She stayed away a long time. She went back where

she had left her water jar. “ It’s nothing,” she said, “ I can’t get it.”

She went back to her sister.

While she was gone a Devil woman came to her sister's bed.

“ Poor thing, poor thing, did they leave you alone? ” she said to her.

“ Come over here, let me louse you.” The girl put her head down.

The Devil woman took a needle and stuck it into her head. Im-

mediately she turned into a dove and flew away. The Devil woman
nursed the baby.

The sister returned. The Devil woman said to her, “ Don't leave

the window open. Shut the door. I want it dark. Something
happened to my eyes so I want the light shut out. My eyes hurt.”

Her husband came home. He said to her sister, “ How are they
to-day? ” “They’re all right.” The Devil woman asked for some-
thing good to eat. “AVliat’s the: matter, wife? ” her husband asked.
“ Nothing’s the matter. My eyes hurt, the light bothers me.” Her
husband went out, and the sister said, “ I was sitting right by her
all day.”
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Next morning when her sister went out-doors, a dove came close

and called, “ Is Okuronita’s baby well ? ” Next morning the husband
went out-doors. A dove came up close to him and called, “Is
Okuronita’s baby well ? ” The husband went indoors and said to

the sister, “A dove came to me this morning and asked about the
baby. To-morrow I shall climb the tree and see who it is that calls.”

Next morning he climbed up the tree and caught the dove. It was a
nice white dove. “Poor thing,” said the elder sister, “we will take
her in so that my sister can see the pretty dove.” The false woman
inside heard. She called out, “Don’t open the door. Don’t open
the door. The light hurts my eyes.” The sister held the dove and
rubbed its head, and said, “ Poor thing, poor thing.” A needle stuck

in her hand. She said, “ This dove has something in her head.” She
pulled it out. As soon as she had pulled it out the dove was changed

into Okuronita. Her sister said, “We thought it was you inside.

Who is that we are feeding good things to? ” Okuronita was very

thin for she had had no food. “ That time you went out after water,

this Devil woman came into the room and asked to look over my head.

She stuck me with the needle, and I was changed into a dove. I

flew out into a tree and thought about my baby.” Her husband said,

“But who is the person in your bed? Maybe it is a devil.” He
went in and caught the Devil woman by the neck and choked her.

•

“ We didn’t know you were a devil and we were giving you good

things to eat,” he exclaimed. He killed her right there.

The Giant’s Daughters 8

There was a poor family. The old man and woman had four

sons. The youngest one ate too much, so they told his brothers

to take him to the mountains and leave him there. On the way ho

gathered all the food he could find, for he knew already what they

planned to do. The sun set, and it got dark; they were in the

mountains. The little boy said, “ Oh, brothers, it is night. Whero

shall we sleep? Stay where you are and I shall climb this pine

tree to see if there is any light around.” He climbed up the tree,

and he saw a light like a star far off. “Let’s go to that place an

sleep there and perhaps they will give us food.” “What shall we

do with the oxen (oxcart)?” “Wo shall leave them right where

they are. When we return in the morning we shall come back to

th

They went off toward the light he had seen. They traveled all

night and came to the house. When they were close, the elder

a Informant 2. Notes, p. 247.
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brother said, “Perhaps this is a giant’s house.” “What can we

do? ” said the little boy. “We are here now, and we must go in.

The little boy told the elder brother, “ Knock on the door.
^
He

said, “ Ho, inside !
” “ What is that ? Who are you boys ? We

are little Cochiti Indians.” “All right
;
just come in, said the giant.

He woke his wife and told her to give some supper to these poor

little Indian boys. In his heart the giant was saying, I shall have

a good dinner out of those boys.” But the little boy knew already

what he was thinking.
t . , ,

The elder brother said, “We were just looking for a place to

sleep. We were out for wood and night overtook us.” They gave

them a room to sleep in. In the room were four little girls, daugh-

ters of the giant. On the west side they put the four Indian boys,

and on the east side the four daughters of the giant. The girls

had each a round piece of rabbit skin tied over their heads for caps,

and the boys had fox skin bandas. The little boy knew that the

giant would come to kill them. In the middle of the night the giant

sharpened his long black stone knife with which to cut off theii

heads. When the giant was asleep, the boy got up and put the

rabbit skin caps on the boys and the bandas on the girls. Then

he went back to bed. Just as he was going to sleep he heard the

giant coming. He came to the boys. “ No,” he said, “ these are

my daughters; they have rabbit skin caps.” He went to the girls

and felt of the bandas. “These are the boys.” He cut off their

heads. Then he woke up the others and told them to come out. The

boys came out and ran away from that house.

They came to an old woman’s house and she gave a piece of glass

to the little boy, and said, “ Throw it back and it will splinter and

stick up.” The giant, who was following them, got to the place

where the splinter of glass was and he could hardly make his way.

He was very angry. The boys went on. They met Old Grand-

mother Spider. She gave the little boy a piece of root and said,

“ Chew this root up and spit it behind you.” He spit it behind him,

and a great spined cactus came up on the path. They ran on as

fast as they could. They met an old woman again. She said, “My
poor, dear children, run fast

;
the giant is getting close to you.” She

gave the little boy a needle and said, “As he comes near to you,
throw the needle back toward him.” The giant was near

;
he threw

the needle and it stuck out in the path behind them. The giant
could not walk through it nor step over it. They went on, and they
met an old woman again. She gave the youngest boy a piece of
glass and said, “As the giant comes throw it back, and it will make
a sheet of ice.” The giant fell and slid and could not get up. His
knees were all cut and torn, and the boys were saved.
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The Door Falls from the Tree upon the Robbers 2

An old man and old woman lived far off from everyone. They
were afraid of robbers. The man said, “I think we had better go
where we will be safe. If someone comes they will kill us here.”
He told the old woman to take all the clothes and he said, “I will
carry our house door.” They started south and came to a tree where
they sat down to eat. Suddenly they heard a noise. Some soldiers
were coming. “Where is there a safe place?” they cried. They
climbed the tree. They put the door on the branches and sat on
top. The soldiers came close and stopped under the tree to camp.
The old woman needed to urinate and said, “What shall I do?”
The old man said, “ Catch the urine in your hands and sprinkle it

over the soldiers.” The soldiers were resting after their meal under
the tree. The soldiers felt drops falling. “There are birds in this

tree,” they said. They looked up and saw the old man and the old

woman in the tree. They all went to get their guns to shoot them.

The old man said, “Let the door fall down.” They pushed the door

off. The noise frightened the soldiers and they ran. When the

old man and the old woman saw that everything was quiet they came
down. They found all the soldiers

1 guns and food left there.

They began to eat and were very happy. They started south again.

They took some of the soldiers 1 food along, and left the broken door.

On the way they came to a place where people had been threshing

wheat. They found a little boy hunting birds. They asked, “ Where
is your home?” He took them to his home. Farther south they

came to his home. He lived with his grandfather. The old man
and the old woman did not go inside. Outside they met an old

woman (witch) who said, “Don’t go into his house; better mine.”

So they wTent to the old woman’s house. They stopped there. The

old man wras suspicious. He thought she was trying to steal from

them. He said to his wrife, “Better leave this house.” The witch

wouldn’t let them go—she wanted them to stay. The old man said,

“We are looking for our little boy who has been lost for many years.”

The man v?ent out. He met another man who said, “ Do not stay

in that house
;
that old lady is a witch. She might kill you to-night.

He told the old man how to escape. “ When the witch is asleep, steal

away and lock her in the house. This is the only way you can get

away.” The old man did this. They went north. They set out to

find a safe place. The man had said, “As soon as she knows you

have gone, she will pursue you. Go quickly until you find a safe

place.” At last they came to a safe place and they lived there.

2 Inforiuaut 1. Notes, p. 247.
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The Three Brothers (Open Sesame)
2

There were three brothers who were working in the silver mines.

The two eldest brothers worked hard, but the youngest one was lazy.

The two eldest went after a load and when they got to the mine,

they would say, “ Let it be open !
” The door would open and they

would load their wagons, men they were finished they would say,

« Let it be shut !
” And the door would shut. So nearly every day

they went up and loaded their wagons at the mine. Every day

they would say, “Let it be open,” and the door would be open,

and when they were through, “ Let it be shut,” and the door would

be shut.

One day when the two brothers came home the lazy one said,

“Where did you get this silver? ” They would not tell. He said

to himself, “I will follow and see.” He followed at a distance

and saw them come to the mountain. He began to wonder how

he could get close to see them open the mine. He saw a pine tree,

and he said, “mat shall I do? Shall I stay on the ground? Or

shall I climb up? I think that I had better run on ahead and climb

the tree,” So when the two brothers got to the mountain they

saw tracks. The lazy brother had got there first and had climbed

the pine. They said, “ Let it be open !
” And the door opened. The

two brothers loaded up, and then said, “Let it be shut!” And
the door closed. The boy up the tree heard and thought, “ If I say

‘Let it be open,’ I can get the same load as my brothers.” The

youngest brother got down from the pine tree and said, “ Let it be

open !
” And the door opened. When it was open he went in and

saw lots of silver (money) piled like wheat in the corner of the

cave. While he was loading he forgot what to say to get out. While

he was inside, robbers came to the mine. They said, “Let it bo

open !
” The door opened. The youngest brother thought that they

were his brothers, but they were thieves. They found the boy in

the cave and killed him, and they took his body outside and hung
it on the pine tree. They got all the silver they wanted and went
away.

The two brothers came and found the boy hanging on the pine
tree. When they recognized their brother they began to cry. They
said to their brother, “ You have never been here, I don’t know
why you have come to this place.” They took the body down and.

carried it home. On the way they met a woman. She heard them
coming. She thought, “ What body have they there ? ” Her husband
heard her and was jealous. The brothers said it was an old woman,

Informant X. Notes, p. 247.
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the owner of the mine, who had been killed there. The husband

watched his wife as she peered through the window at the brothers,

and he thought that they were whispering to her through the window.

He was angry and struck her dead. The neighbors went to the

governor and told him that the man had killed his wife. The gov-

ernor sent out soldiers to arrest him
(As far as she remembers.)

Half Booster 2

Long ago when the people of Cochiti came down from the mesa,

there was a half rooster with them. He came to a house where a

woman lived. She gave him food to eat. After he had gone on a

little way Half Rooster came back and said, “ I have lost my spoon.

I have come to look for it.” For Half Rooster had great super-

natural power. The woman in the house said, “ There was no spoon

left here.” Half Rooster said, “ If you don’t return it, I shall go

southwest where the Icing lives and bring suit against you. All

right, you may bring suit.” Half Rooster went southwest to the

king. On the way he met a lion who said to him, “ Rooster, where

are you going? ” “ I am going southwest to the king to tell him that

they stole my spoon.” “ I shall go too.” “All right, come into my

arse.” “ How do I get in ?
” “Don’t say that.” So the lion went

into Half Rooster’s arse.

When he had gone half of the way he met a bear who asked,

“ Where are you going? ” “ I am going southwest to the king to tell

him that they stole my spoon.” “ I shall go too. All right, come

into my arse.” “ How do I do that? ” “Don’t say that. Soho

went into Half Rooster’s arse. When they were almost there, lie met

a wolf who asked, “ Where are you going? ” “ I am gomg soulhwest

to the king to tell him that they stole my spoon.
V^iWtTav

“All right, come into my arse.” “How do I go in? Don t say

that.” So he went into Half Rooster’s arse.
t_

into my arse. How
,

do °
T} he came to a pond. Water

went into Half Booster s ai
•

f( southwest to the Icing

srion.”
2 Informant 1. Notes, p. 248
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come into my arse.” “ How do I go in ?
” “ Don’t say tliat.”

Water started to go in, and at last all the pond went into Half

Rooster’s arse.

He went on, and. as he was getting near, some soldiers saw him

coming. He came to where they were standing outside of the king’s

palace. He asked for the king. They told him, “He is inside.”

“ Call him out, for I came to put it before the king that my spoon is

stolen.” The king came out; he was frightened. “Heavens!” ho

said, “ I never saw such a man as this ! Maybe ho is a great devil.

Put him in a big fire and burn him up. Catch him, catch him ! Or
else take him to the barn where the wild horses are. They will kick

him to death.” The soldiers caught him and brought him to the

barn. They shut him up there all night. When they had left him,
he said to Lion, “ Great Lion, come out and kill these wild horses.”

The next morning the king told the soldiers to go and get Rooster.
“ He will be killed,” he said. They went to the barn and opened the
door and all the horses and mules were lying dead and Rooster was
sitting up proudly. They ran to tell the king that Rooster was .

sitting up and that all the horses and mules were dead. “A wonder-
ful Rooster he is !” said the king, “ Or else he’s a devil ! Bring him
out of the bam and shut him up with the great bulls. They" will
trample him.” The soldiers took him where the bulls were. They
watched a while. When they had gone, Rooster called out Bear,
“ Great Bear, come out and kill these bulls.”

In the morning the king told the soldiers to get Rooster for he
would be killed. They came to the barn where the bulls -were.
Rooster was sitting up proudly. They ran off to tell the king that
all his bulls were dead. The king said, “ He is a great devil. Take
him to the two dangerous mules that nobody has ever touched.
They will kill him.” That night they shut him up with the two
dangerous mules. They watched him for a while. When they went
off, Rooster called Wolf, “Great Wolf, come out and kill these two
dangerous mules.” He came out and struck them down. When
the soldiers came to the place where the two dangerous mules were
they found them dead and Rooster sitting up proudly. They ran
o tell the king. He told the soldiers to take Rooster to the church
for it was winter. “He will freeze,” he said. They took him
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When they told the king he said, “ Put him in an icy place and

press ice on him.” The soldiers took him to an icy place. They put

him under the ice and they pulled slabs of ice on top of him and

pressed him down. They told the king, “We did as you told us.”

“All right. He’ll freeze this time.” That night when everything

was quiet Half Rooster said to Fire, “Great Fire, come out and melt

all this ice.” The Great Fire came out and melted all the ice. He
called Fire back to his arse again and it went, and the ground dried

up. Nobody could see how Rooster had melted the ice. The king

said, “ Go and get Rooster. He’ll be frozen to death.” They went

and opened the door. There he was sitting up proudly. The king

said, “ Leave him where he is and go and get four wagons of wood.”

They all went to get the wood. One was to get a great log. The

king said, “ When you all get back, set the log upright and pile the

four wagons of wood around it. Tie Rooster to the log (stake) and

set fire to the wood, but wait until the morning to light it so that

all the people can see him bum.”
They tied him to the log and started the fire. “He is sure to die.

He is sure to die,” all the people said. Some people were sorry for

him; some wanted him to burn to death. As soon as the fire "was

burning hard, he said, “ Great Water, come out and pour over this

fire and put it out.” Water came out of his arse and put out the

fire. It covered the ground. That is how he was saved. So the

king said, “ Take him down, for he must have great power. I could

not do anything to overcome him.” So the king took him to his

house and he lived with him forever.



VI. TRUE STORIES

How the People Came Up from Frijoles 1

The people came up from Shipap. They lived all together
at the mesa of the Stone Lions: the people of Cochiti, of Santo
Domingo, of San Felipe, Acoma, and Laguna, and the people of Sia.
They all spoke the same language, and they lived as brothers. At
last they had trouble. The headman of one people took his families
in one direction, and another in another. The descendants of one
mother went together with one headman.
The people of Santo Domingo followed down the east bank of the

Rio Grande till they came to Cactus Village (five miles from
Cochiti). The people of Cochiti went to the old pueblo of San
Miguel (seven or eight miles north of Cochiti on the west bank of the
Rio Grande) having followed down the Kapolin Canyon from the
mesa of the Stone Lions. The people of San Felipe, and Laguna,
and Acoma followed down the Peralta Canyon toward the west and
bml* tbe &uined) pUebl° of Peralta Canyon (six miles from
Lochiti). There were people of the Corn clan among them, and
they were not willing to go with their brothers to the south, and
they went off by themselves and lived with the Utes and the ApachesThe people of Cochiti lived at San Miguel. At last they had
trouble They came to the Potrero Plateau (Plateau of the Buildings,
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of Santa Domingo, San Felipe. Taos, San Juan, Santa Clara, Nambe,
and even the people of Picuris, and Apieu (said to be a Mexican
town) were killed in great numbers. They fled, and the people (of

Cochiti) chased them, piling great heaps of stones along their way,

one stone for each enemy they had killed. These piles of stones still

remain all the way to the river. When the people had chased them
across the river they returned to their mesa.

The Spaniards came against them again from the south, with all

the pueblos. They laid siege to the mesa. The people went up and

down a secret trail to the north side for their water. There was no

path
;
they knew the way down the face of the mesa where there

was nothing but rocks. The Spaniards thought of a plan. They

captured a (Cochiti) Indian who had been living a long time in

Jemez. Tlrny made preparations to kill him, but just as they were

about to put him to death, they told him that if he would show them

the trail the people used going up and down for water on the north

side of the mesa, they would set him free. He promised he would

take them up the trail.

That night he waited at the Moon Trail (secret trail) and took

the Spaniards and the men of the southern pueblos up the face of

the clilf. There was no path; they climbed from rock to rock. In

the morning the people woke on the mesa, and they saw that the

whole north side of the mesa was filled with their enemies. They saw

there was no hope of resistance, for the Spanish had guns. They

surrendered. The Spanish brought them down off the mesa, the

women came carrying their babies. The Spanish put them across the

river at Tipute to the east of the present site of Cochiti. The river

covered that site with floods when it was high, and they asked the

Spanish for a better place, on the west side of the river. The Spanish

gave it to them. They came to the west side and built there, but the

western edge of the old village is now the eastern edge of the present

pueblo (at the church). In Santo Domingo also they built at firs

so that the eastern edge of the old village is now the western edge

of the present pueblo. From that time the people lived as they

do now.

Tiie Destruction of "White Shell Pueblo 1

At ICubero (Pojoaque) the Town were living (who afterwards won

to Hopi). They came down against White Shell Pueblo (
ls lh °

site of San Felipe) and overcame the people and c’es ™y®
t

pueblo. The people went farther south and settled on t P

With his wife and

south of Cochiti). They did not know of the attack on White

1 Informant 4.
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Pueblo, and they came there and found it abandoned. Outside the

pueblo were heaps of the dead, but they heard the crying of a baby

from the houses.la The man from Tamite went into the pueblo to

search for the baby. He followed the sound, and covered over by

the grinding stone he found the baby. Macaw (cenvoi )
was feeding

it with pihon nuts he cracked and chewed and put into the baby’s

mouth. The man took the baby to his wife and sister, and they cared

for it. The women were afraid the enemy would come again and
find their settlement and destroy them; they saw a man in the dis-

tance, and they thought it was a spy from the people of Kubero, but

it was only a man from "White Shell Pueblo who was coming back
to his own home. However, the women said, “ We must leave this

place and find a pueblo where we shall be safe.” They wondered
which way they should go

;
south to Sandia, or past Sandia Mountain

to Cranquebila. They said, “ Cranquebila is the farther, and we
shall be safer there.” They took the baby and went to Cranquebila
and stayed there four years. The sister of the Tamite man married
a man of Cranquebila, and they found other "White Shell Pueblo
people had taken refuge there.

After a time there was no water for the crops at Cranquebila, and
the people from Tamite decided that they would return to their
home if there were no enemies about. Therefore the Tamite man and
his sister’s husband came down to the Cochiti country and remained
foyr days watching for any danger. They saw no signs of enemies,
and they went back to Cranquebila and got their wives and posses-
sions. They planted fields again and built houses at the foot of the
mesita of Tamite. Men also who had married at Cranquebila came
to them there and built houses and planted fields, and also those who
had marned at Sandia, and at Santa Ana. They built up a pueblo
at the foot of Tamite, and the men of Santo Domingo came there
and took wives from that pueblo. The pueblo grew, and the people
decided to go to Ka'taishtia (mesa above San Felipe). They flour-
ished there and it became a large pueblo. The men of Cranquebila
used to come there and take wives from that pueblo.

The Coming of the Mexicans 1

th^W? H
ef0r° the Mexicans had settled thickly in this country

Went to toe
W6re CltleS

J
‘° 016 n°rth - Some of the Mexicans

iZLZ Twf
Vernme“t and asked t0 ^ against these wildJJMians. Twelve men started out and came first to Tucson The

they nrom
I>ra

J
ed 1°^ g°d that I,obody should harm them, and

WttS&Z harm anybody. Ten of the men were half-
•

Indlan
) and two were new-comers in the country

'Informant 4.

P. 124, Notes, P. 224.
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(Spaniards). One of the Spaniards prayed for them all every day,

and as they went on he grew wiser and more powerful. They came

to Zuni and stopped there. In those days they did not know how to

count a year, but they stayed about a year. When the Zuni people

first saw* them, they were afraid. They thought they were animals

because of the hair that grew on their faces, but the Spaniard who

prayed went out and asked their god for power to cure the sick at

Zuni, and it was given to him. When the people saw that the sick

were healed, they welcomed the strangers, and in a few days they

gave thanks to the god of the Mexicans.

The Spaniard planned to send three of the party back to Mexico

with messages, to tell their government that they were well received,

that no sickness had interrupted their journey, and that the Zunis

were willing to take the Spanish on to new' pueblos to the east. The

three messengers started back to Old Mexico doing the best they

could to avoid danger from the Indians, sometimes travelling by

night.

When they had gone, the Zunis provided an escort to take The-one-

who-had-cured-the-sick to Acoma. He lived there and healed the

people. They went on to Laguna. The Zunis told the people how

long they had lived at Zuni, and how many miracles they had done,

and that their only difference from the Indians was that they had

hair on their faces. They stayed there a second year. The Acoma

Indians followed to Laguna bringing other sick people who had not

yet been cured. The Zunis went back home from Laguna, and the

Lagunas brought the Spaniards on to Isleta. They told them not to

be afraid for all Indians in this country were brothers. The Acoma

Indians who were sick were brought all the way to Isleta to be cured

by the Spaniard who had power. Also the Lagunas brought their

sick. If any were sick, too, in Isleta, they brought them to him to

be cured, and he cured them. While they stayed, one of the men of

the party in Isleta became the lover of a girl of this pueblo and it

is for this reason that we think Isleta is the most Spanish of the

Indian pueblos. They had children and their great-grandchildren

speak of this ancestor to-day.

The Isleta Indians guided the Spaniard-who-cured-the-sick on

to Sandia, and the Sandia Indians brought them on to Santa Ana.

After that they were taken west to Old Sia (to the northwes

present site). Many of the other pueblos had heard of these peop o

who had come from the south, one of whom was a miracle worker,

and they sent messages to each other asking about them. In e\ery

SlS^wSe they had been, the fathers said, “They are good

people.”
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When they came to Sia, they stayed there some time. Then the

Indians took them to Jemez. Jemez was then far up in the canyon

on the west side. The Jemez Indians brought the Spaniards to the

present site of Coehiti (there were no people there then) and they

passed east. They went to Pecos and stayed at Pecos two years.

The fathers took them to the different northern pueblos, but they

made their headquarters all this time in Pecos.

While they were living there, another band of Spaniards started

from Mexico. They reached Zuhi, and there they sent word to

the others, “Meet us at Laguna; we have arrived from Mexico .* 1

As soon as they heard this word they went back to meet the others

at Laguna. The new company had a priest from Old Mexico and he
was already baptizing. They came on and met the others at Laguna.
The priest taught them that they should build churches and mis-

sions. When they left Laguna, the priest and his companions
went on to Jemez. They welcomed him and told him they would
build a church. They built there the first church. The people had
already known The-man-who-cured-the-sick and they therefore ac-

cepted the priest and the church with great readiness. When they
had been accepted in Jemez they went on to Pecos. These were the
first three churches .

2 That is the way we were taught the churches
were built. Soon after they built the next church at Laguna. That
is the way the new discoverers came from the south. Only seven
returned to Old Mexico; the rest remained with the Indians.

How They Came Down from the Mesa 3

Long ago the Coehiti Indians lived on the top of Coehiti Mesa.
They had to carry all their water to the top of the mesa, and when
they fought the Navaho, they had to come way down where Coehiti
is now to have the battle. The women had to bring the bowls of
food for their dinner way down to Kai'ati (up Bland Canyon) and
then they had to return to the mesa, and this was very dangerous.
They saw that this was too hard work for them, so they thought of
moving down off the mesa.
They all came down. They stayed two days, but they were not

used to it so they went back to the mesa. Some said, “ How can we
up He? We had beMer *«y "'here we were

f

AJ1 "gh
V

Tlley down again. They said,
e will stay in the place where they put us, for we had a hard

"Yen, three; Isirta^Jemel
Whon quest,oned tl»e narrator answered:

‘“•WomaaTr
J°'Ded s“"‘°DoXgo)

y ‘ alB° “ Ch'‘rCh “^ Marc03 " <>vho™
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time coining so far to fight with the Navaho.” The Navahos hid

in the rocky places before the battle and that is why it was so dan-

gerous for them. The medicine men prayed hard for their people,

that they might get used to it in this place (by the river), but still

they went back again.

Again they made plans to come down again. They said that they

were going to put a priest here for them in this place; they had not

had a priest before, and that is why they were not contented to re-

main here. They sent the priests so that they would stay here. All

the people were baptized. In a few days they were used to it here.

They gave them a santu, our lady of Guadelupe, but still they did

not like it here; they began to go back again to the mesa. They

went into the church where the santu was and they broke it to bits

and chewed it. It was sweet and they ate it all up. After they

had done this they all ran back to the mesa.

They brought them back again and said, “ Do not go back any

more. ' You know that you can not raise crops there.” They came

home (present site) and they put a priest in charge to teach them

how to be Catholic. But still the people did not care about santus

nor priests. They gave the priest a girl to be his housekeeper.

The girl had a room in the place where the priest stayed. One

night they had a meeting in the priest’s house and she did not sleep

that night in the church, but in her own house. The people said,

“ In the night we will go to the top of the house where the priest

sleeps and throw chili seeds down the chimney to choke the father.

They went to the roof and they threw seeds down the chimney, the

priest coughed, but did not know what was the matter He saw

smoke coming out from the fireplace. He tried to gelt out, hut the

door was locked. Eight there he died. So they k, lied that pnest.

They found him dead, hut nobody knew who had done it.

They sent another priest in his place, but again the prop <_

back to the mesa, for that is where they were al born and ,t was

home to them. They put another woman in elia ge of tl

priest’s cooking. He began baptizing and they got USC(l t l g

down here. The woman lived in his house and the P-esthad.nter

course with her. He began to take very good care of^herjind

bought her good shoes and food. He nm<le
• i

°
• +1

-n cm "Rut before her child was born the gir
woman in the village. But beron net c

. • «A girl

Afterwards she came back as a mule, (i o •

* ter or a

who has intercourse with a Mexican comes back as^ rooAe^ ^
hen.”) The flesh on her legs was torn ^d swollen a^^^
bles (from the punishment she had recened

before she was reincarnated as a mule).
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Montezuma 1

When Columbus discovered America, Montezuma was chief of the

Taska'la pueblo (near the capital of Mexico). He was pure Indian.

Montezuma was a strong ruler; no matter how many nations came

to his country he would not allow anyone to settle there. Monte-

zuma knew that he could not always rule his people, that some day he

would have to give up his power. He talked to his people and told

them just how long he would rule, and how he would go away. When
the time came, he chose a Malinche (his partner whenever he ap-

pears) and dressed her as we do for a dance, put a white manta on

her and feathers in her hair. He took this woman and went down
to a lake. There he told them, “ I am going away, but I do not die.

I shall come again. When I have gone home, people from the

northeast will come, and they will be white. They will rule here.”

He was dressed in ceremonial costume, wearing buckskin and a

feather headdress, and when he had spoken, he went down with the

Woman into the water. He said ho would come back when there

were already many whites in the country, but he did not say in what
way he would return; we do not understand. Perhaps he will be
born again as a baby, and perhaps he will come full-grown just

as he was when he went into the lake.

Before he left, he said, “ You shall choose Wa'tumasi' to rule over
you.” Wa'tumasi' was a chief of Azteko pueblo and he had married
the sister of Montezuma. He took Montezuma’s place, but he was
not a real Montezuma. Many nations came to his country and
wanted to settle there, Nan'kortez came with many soldiers. He
went about among the pueblos and did great damage. He tried to end
all customs and religions. His soldiers had married the women of
Taskala and Azteka, and he had many friends. When he went to
Taskala, he said to the chief men, “ It is not right that the chief of
the Azteka should rule over you. You should set up your own chief,
and drive out Wa'tumasi'.” When he went to Azteka he said, “ The
pueblo of Taskala wishes to drive out the ruler that Montezuma
placed over them. Do not give up what is yours.” So he set them
by the ears. At last he allied himself with Taskala and they made
war on Azteka. They fought hard, and all the soldiers of Nan'kortez
were killed. He went back to Spain to get more soldiers and all the

S°ne the pUeblos of Taskala and Azteka continued to

EfK
men

,

he ^imed, the people of Taskala had made allies of

£ J ^e°pl® an
?
the pe°Ple of AztSka had made allies of the othernaif. I hose Mexicans who had married women of Taskala fought

Xdormant 4. Notes, p. 210.
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with Taskala and those who had married women of Azteka fought
with Azteka. They fought the second war, and Nan'kortez fought

again with Taskala.

Wa'tumasi'’s wife dreamed that there would be four wars (with

Nan'kortez) and in the fourth war Wa'tumasi' would be captured.

He waited for the fourth war. He was captured and Nan'kortez

put him in prison, and sent word to the King of Spain that Wa'tu-

masi' had surrendered
;
therefore Mexico was governed after this by

the King of Spain. Nan'kortez took all the gold and treasures of

Montezuma and took them all to Spain .
4 The pueblos of Taskala

and Azteka set up other Montezumas, but they no longer had any

power.

Tiie First Battle with the Whites 3

When my grandmother was a little girl (probably eight years

old) there was a great commotion in the pueblo. She wondered

what was the matter; the men hurried to get ready, and they all went

off to the north. Every morning her mother was crying. When

she went around to the other houses, everywhere all the women were

crying. She wondered and wondered. Her mother said to her,

“ Do not go to the other houses, nor play with the other children.

You haven’t sense yet; you don’t know why we are crying. Our

men may come back, or we may never see them again, for they

have gone to fight a battle.” They lined up for battle at the river;

on the west side the Indians with bows and arrows and war clubs,

and on the east side the Whites with guns and spears. When the

battle was over the Whites on the east side put up a white flag on

a pole to say that they would be friends. The Indians on the west

side put up a red flag on a pole to say that they would rather ha\o

the battle than be friends. Then both sides ran up red flags and

each day the battle started again. The captains on the east side

(White) called to the Indians, “After breakfast be ready for battle.

The Indians said, “ We don’t care to wait for breakfast. We fight

any time. We will have our battle as we usually have it.

^

Very

early in the morning the Indian chief said to his people, ^ e v?1

form a circle. You must all be brave men and not fall behin .

Fight with all your might and with all your hearts. I 10 w 1 e

soldiers were all in one place. The Indians fought the way a

they had always fought their battles; when the white men were

« •‘‘The'fnlhors at I’efin Blanca (Catholic mission opposite Cochltl) *£
v
® }°“,™ ^“turn

-rxjzvxz a:
s.7,™ M «.— *•-

back to Coctiiti.”
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surrounded, each Indian was to give the cry of a coyote or of a crow

or some animal to give the signal. When they were ready they

closed in on all sides upon the Whites. Before they knew it, the

Indians had surrounded them. The Whites jumped up, but they

forgot even to take up their guns. They fought bare handed. It

was a great fight. At last the Whites asked forgiveness ;
they fell

on their knees and begged to be friends.

While the battle was going on, in the pueblo the women were

crying. They went to the church and prayed that their husbands

might come home safely. My grandmother said that she went and

watched the women crying and praying.

When the battle was over the Whites sent their captain home ahead

of them. The Indians met him at Santa Fe and they killed him
there. (His grave is in Santa Fe now, near the main road.) His

people spread out all over the mountains and tried to escape. Some
were killed by the Indians. When they discovered so many Whites
killed on the mountains, the Cochiti Indians went up and brought

their bodies down to the church to bury them. They piled them up in

a great heap. My grandmother peeped through the window to see

the pile of dead people, white as snow. She did not know what they

could be. The people afterwards looked for the Cochi ti Indians who
had killed these soldiers but they could never find who they were.

In a few days they began to dig the grave—a long trench to hold
them all. Children went to see the bodies thrown in. The dogs
ate them, and they pressed the bodies in the trench with long sticks

to make them go in. All the Cochiti men came home safely. No
one was killed.

The First Priest at Cochiti 1

The first priest came among the Cochiti Indians; they had come
down off the mesa, and they had a governor. The women of Cochiti
cooked for the priest every week in turn and cored for his house.
He was fond of one of these women, and lay with her. Her husband
went to the governor and said, “ Send this priest away or I will
Wll him.” The governor did not dare to send the priest away, and
the man came again and said, “ Send him away or I will kill him.”
The woman’s husband belonged to a large family, and there were
many brothers to help him against the priest, men the man had
been several times to the governor, the sacristan heard that they were

i
5™parinS priest. He took a manta and a woman’s dress
a d a womans belt to the house of the priest by night and dressed
tarn as a woman. He told him, “ The husband of the woman threat-

- tal1 y<m, and he has many brothers to help him. Escape down
1 Informant 4.
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the river toward the south, and ask for the protection of one of the

other pueblos.”

The sacristan took him down to the river and when they got to

the shelter of the brush he took off the woman's mantas and brought

them home. The priest went toward the south, walking in the river

to cover his trades. Next day he came to Angustula. He hid him-

self during the day in the underbrush. At San Felipe that day

they had made proclamation for a rabbit hunt, and the men came

down to the river and made their circle for the surround, just where

the priest was hiding at Angustula. They surrounded him and took

him to San Felipe; they did not hunt rabbits any more that day.

The men of Cochiti came to San Felipe, pursuing the priest. They

demanded that the men of San Felipe surrender him to them. The

people of San Felipe refused. The people of Cochiti said, “We
will fight.” The people of San Felipe said, “ We will not give him

up.” The men of Cochiti went back to their pueblo to gather together

l he pueblos that would fight with them against San Felipe. They

had a council : Santo Domingo and Tesuque and San Ildefonso and

Cochiti, and they were not willing to fight San Felipe to obtain the

priest. They went again to San Felipe to ask them to surrender the

priest peacefully, but they would not.

The men of Cochiti, and of the pueblos which had joined with

them, lay in wait outside the pueblo to seize the priest when he camo

outside. The Indians of San Felipe knew this, and they did not go

outside the pueblo even for water. At last they had no drinking

water and everyone was suffering with thirst. Ihe priest saic to

them, “ Gather your jars and I will fill them.” All the women of

the pueblo brought their water jars and set them in a row. lhe

priest opened the vein in his left arm and water poured out and

filled all the jars so that everyone had water. When they saw is,

the Indians of San Felipe believed in the priest.

They kept him with them for two or three years, and then they

gave him a guard to accompany him back to Mexico. \c

bishop in Mexico h.,«l a message from the Pope in Spam wind, told

the priest to return to the pueblo of San Felipe He 1 dee 1 t

Indians of San Felipe because they had saved h.s life.

*

told the governor of Mexico that ho was returning to San Felipe,

the "overnor gave him a guard of soldiers to bring him all t >

The geve-ner „v, .0 S„„ >“““!

^W has much land. He told them to build their pueblo doen

pueblo still is. The priest died in San lelipe.
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The people of Cochiti sent a message to Rome to ask not to bo

Catholics. They said that they had not kept their priest and had

tried to kill him. That is what happened between Cochiti and San

Felipe because of the priest.

The Girl Who Was Stolen by a Navaho 5

While the Pueblos were at war with the Navahos and Apaches

and the Plains Indians, a Cochiti girl was stolen by the Navahos.

One evening as it was getting dark the girl went out to the corral.

She was leaning against the east side of the stockade. A man in

a blanket came around the stockade. She thought it was her lover

and she put her arms around him. He covered her in his blanket.

As they were embracing he pulled her toward the west. He put his

hands over her mouth so she couldn’t scream. He took her to the

Navaho country. There they tormented her and ridiculed her and

the women whipped her with whips and sticks. After a while the

Navaho boy could not stand the ridicule the girl had to bear. He
put a stop to it. He said, “I took her. I shall live with her

—

she shall be my wife.” She lived with him and had four children,

two boys and two girls.

One of the Navaho women was a good friend of the Pueblo
girl’s. One time the friend asked, “Aren’t you lonesome for your
father and mother and for your brothers and sisters? ” “Yes, but
I don’t know7 the way home.” “Will you take my plan? ” “ Yes.”
“ This year there are plenty of pihons and yucca fruit on the moun-
tains. We will invite our husbands to go out to help us gather
these. When we camp I will tell you in what direction to go,

what to do.” They invited their husbands. The Navaho woman
said, “ When you are ready and going to start, choose the two
best riding horses.” When they were near the place where the
pinons grew, the Navaho woman said, “Tell your husband to look
for a place to camp where the pinons are thick. I will give you
medicine to put your husband to sleep. When he is asleep take
a knife and cut off his head. Have no pity, just as he had no pitv
when he was bringing you to the Navaho country. When you have
cut his head off, have the horses ready. Ride as fast as you can.
Do not stop anywhere. When my husband discovers that you have
killed your husband and goes with his head, you will have a good
start,”

When the Navaho woman’s husband found out, he went to his
wife to ask her where the other had gone. She told him that she
i not know. He had to take the message to the Navahos before
e could follow the girl. The girl did as she was told

;
she had no

* Informant 2.
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pity for the horses. When one was tired she rode the other. She
traveled all night. Next day the Navahos gave chase. That eve-

ning they nearly caught her at a narrow place. She left her two
horses there and escaped down the cliff on foot. When she was
almost down to the river level she heard horse’s hoofs behind her.

She jumped aside and left the trail. There was a little cave there

and she hid. The horsemen passed her. They thought the girl

had reached the pueblo and they went back to the very place where

she was hiding. There they met the Navahos who were coming up
behind. They quarreled among themselves, for the relatives of the

man who had been killed wanted to take revenge on the pueblo,

but the rest were not willing. Those in authority said, “ Our horses

are tired and if we are pursued by fresh horses none of us would

escape.” They turned back. The girl could hear the Navaho man’s

relatives crying. She stayed there all night. In the morning be-

fore dawn, she came out of the cave and instead of taking the road,

she went down an arrovo and came in from the northeast side into

the village.

That morning one of the Cochiti men had risen early to get wood.

He was tying his wood ready to put it on his back, and the girl

followed him till he was close to the pueblo. She said to him,

“Father, where are you going?” He turned and saw that she was

a stranger. “Who are you?” “My poor father, don't you know

me? I am the girl who was taken by the Navahos. I am the one

who is coming back again now to my people.” The old man threw

off his load and embraced the girl. He said, “ Wait here. I will

take word back home.” He ran to the pueblo and called to all the

people that his daughter had come back. So the girl returned home

who had been stolen by the Navahos. The rest of her life she lived

among her people.

AVhy the Navaho Buy so Much Turquoise 6

There is a sacred place in the Navaho country where they go to

make offerings to obtain domestic animals. If they have clean hearts

and are thinking good thoughts toward all their people, a white

horse will appear to them. So they get horses and sheep. They use

some of the turquoise for themselves, but the most of it they use for

these offerings.

People Who Went for Turquoise and Became Snakes 3

The Cochiti Indians always went to Pecos (Ya’atsi) for turquoise.

Inside of the mine there were pillars of turquoise which they wero

n Informant 1.

° Informant 0.

See also text translation, p. 254.
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not allowed to break. A party of men went to the mine and they

started to break these pillars, men they were breaking them, they

heard a voice, “You know you may not break this pillar. You are

just allowed to take stone from the sides of the mine. When they

continued breaking them the roof fell in on them. They were im-

prisoned. They cried out and called as loudly as they could asking

whoever was going by to bring a pair of muskrat shoes (sic)

.

The people began to dig. When at last they uncovered them, they

had all been transformed into snakes.

The Cochiti Scalp a Navaho at Sia 8

A Navaho Indian was always coming to Sia pueblo. Ho was very

tall and handsome and amorous, and the Sia men thought he wanted

to make love to their women (“thought he was in this condition.”).

The Sia men forbade him to enter their pueblo, but he refused to

remain away, and when he came again they fought and killed him,

but they did not take his scalp. The next morning they went down
to see if his body was still there, but it was gone (because they did

not take his scalp). The next day he was back in the pueblo. They
killed him again and left him as before. He came back again. They
held a council and made plans to call help from Cochiti .

7 Three
Cochiti men went back from here to Sia. There was the Navaho in

the village again. They told them, “We have killed this man three

(?) times, but he comes back alive.”

They all came together, and they invited the Navaho to play
blancho (shooting at a mark) with their guns. They told a Cochiti
man to sit down and a Sia man was to stand behind and rest his gun
on his shoulder to shoot at the mark (a stone or tin can.) The next
time they invited the Navaho to sit down and a Cochiti man rested
his gun on his shoulder. The Navaho knew how the game had been
played before and he was pleased to take part. When they were
ready, they said, “ Ready ?

” “ Yes.” The Cochiti man drew back
the gun and shot the Navaho at the base of his head. He was dead.
The Sia girls cried as hard as they could for their Navaho lover who
had been killed. The three Cochiti men took off his scalp and
brought it back to this village and had a war dance. It was not the
custom of Sia, but of Cochiti. And the Navaho was dead forever.

Buffalo Hunting of the Plains 8

Wo went from here in August. We had horses with three poles
fastened to them for a travois, and we had one wagon drawn by

‘Informant 1 .

ha
7La battl° ta any vll,age

’ ,f cven one man fro“ Cochiti is there, a

among the^”-
’ W° not d° anythlng ^ **** battle, for there is a CochlU Indian

'Informant 8.
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oxen. We went a clay's journey and slept in a canyon. Next day we

came to Pecos. In the morning we went on again and came to San

Jose. The next night we camped at Turkey River. After that we

traveled day and night. We came out on the Plains at a great body

of water that was called Green Lake. From there we went north

all the time. We camped at a rocky place called the Cross. A days

journey north from there we came to a camp of Mexicans. I said

to Antonio (his chum), “ Here is lots of meat.” These Mexicans

were good hunters and they gave us food.

In the morning our leader told us, “ Be ready to hunt.’ He took

his long buffalo stick 9 and tied a piece of his fringed leggings to the

top of°it. I said to Antonio, “Let us go after the hunter and see

him kill the buffalo.” He went out. We saw a solitary buffalo

coming to a pond to drink. He waded in, and when he was fast in

the mud, the leader went up close on horseback and noosed him. He

drew the rope tight and pulled him out of the pond. He spread out

the carcass and took the skin and some of the meat, but he left the

erreater part because it would spoil. He went back to camp.

* Next day we rested. That night we went to the Mexican camp

and told them to get their people together; we would form a party

together to go out hunting on the plains. The Mexicans received us

well, and said, “To-morrow we will go.” He (Mexican leader)

guided us a whole day’s trip. At midnight we came to the camping

place. There was a lot of water there and we were al thirsty. He

said, “ Go and drink.” We went down to the water but the brush

orew so thick we could not reach it.
# i

* Next day we went on. The Indians and the Mexicans separated,

the Mexicans going one way and the Indians another. At a p ace

called Kapolina we came open the buffalo. Two o the men had

bows and arrows, the leader had a spcai, and I had P

were aU on horseback and we killed six buffalo. ^ <-ut hem and

skinned them and packed the meat and skins on the fom horses^

It was late when we got to the place where we had camped.
^

were lots of people there and we hid for we were fnghtoneT Then

wc saw that they were hunters from Santo Horn ingo i

Clara and from Sandia, who had arrived that day. Me all

four days there. The Indians of the other pueblos asked

[f",V would lead their hunting party; we held a council with then,

on the grass to dry it. The fa t we hung from the cedar frishes.

which, the Informant snhl, th
®' w'h^

•c nnlninl then belonged to thr•

' ^ |(

•monlnlly when the people had done
° This is called at other times a speitr.

nI„l with which he stuck each h.ilTnlo.

*• stuck ” it. and he distributed the meat core
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We made a feast for all the three pueblos, and put slabs of meat on

the coals and cracked the bones for the marrow.

After four days we went out all together on a hunt. It was

a big hunt for all the other pueblos were with us. We went north.

As we were passing an arroyo I saw a buffalo coming and I went

after him. I killed it in the arroyo. A Santo Domingo Indian

came up and said, “ Shall I help you cut it up? ” u No, this buffalo

is only three years old. I can manage it by myself.” We all camo

back to camp bringing the buffalo we had killed. That night we
sliced the meat and hung the fat to dry. Each man was given the

same amount and the one who worked fastest went to bed first.

We stayed there a week. Every night the people of the other pueblos

came to the Cochit i camp and danced, and were paid with meat.

We had great piles of dried buffalo meat all ready to carry home.
All our provisions were gone, and we ate nothing but buffalo meat.

The buffalo fat we used just like bread. It snowed and we went
hunting again. It was very cold. Two Santa Clara hunters and
two Sandia hunters were nearly frozen. They could not go any
farther through the snow. We went out to look for them, and found
them sitting in the snow with their legs frozen. We took them to
camp. They hobbled on sticks.

Next night we were ready to come home. We sent messengers
ahead to the home pueblos to tell them we were starting back. An-
tonio told me how to lead the horses, how to pile dry meat on the
buffalo skin and place the load on the horses and tie it up. Next day
we started, and that night we came to the place where we had killed
the buffalo that was stuck in the mud. We rested that day. Then
we started again. That day we traveled on soft dirt, but the next
day we had a hard road. We traveled night and day for three
days and three nights. Finally we came to Tucumcare. We stayed
all day and rested. The next day we got to Red Paint place, and
we gathered paint to bring home (as always, when they made this
tnp). We got to Pajarito that night. We danced all night and told
stones. The next day we got to Turkey River (Mexican settlement)

.

We stayed there all day. We had the tongue of the wagon repaired
and for it with meat. We traded two or three oxen that were
exhausted, for fresh oxen.
The next day the messenger from Cochiti returned. He said that

forrrse ~ C
,°
me *° Cochiti and that ‘hey were getting ready

ZZ t^ br
,°
Ught f00d to each of the Cochiti hunters from

baL^nd', w 1
ldt'e baby' My wife had take" the hand of our

markedwdh
™th and the bread “ “7 lunch was

ith our babys hand. The messenger told me, “Hurrv7647°—31 14
J *
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your father and mother are very homesick for you.” I could not

wait to get home. I started on alone, and that night I slept alone at

San Jose River. I went on to Baca Ojo. People had told me, “ Be

careful, my friend, there are lots of thieves there.” I traveled all day

alone, and got to Baca Ojo. They begged me to slay there, and

asked me to put my mule in the barn.

1 came on the next day to Galisteo, and from there I came in one

day to Cochiti. In the morning I came to a Mexican settlement.

They said, “Buffalo hunter, give me some grease, give me some

meat.” They took me to their houses. I said, “ I will give you some,

I am not as hungry as you Mexicans are.” They took me into their

houses and gave me good things to eat and let me rest a little. They

were hungry for the buffalo meat. I came to La Bajara Canyon.

At home they were watching for me, and went to my mother and

father and told them that their son was coming. My people were

excited, and they went down to the river to meet me. My father was

very old, and my mother and father cried when they saw me. 1

said to them, “ Why are you thinking so much about me ? I am well.

I’ve grown fat.” We all went together to my house.

Antelope Hunting 1

A Cochiti man went antelope hunting on the antelope plains^ He

took an antelope skin that almost covered him. W hen
J*°

the plains he put it on so that he looked just like an antelope. H

antelope. When he got to the center of the heri

antelopes!^ He’kiHecTallthose
that wero md yet dead

He stayed three days and took:
much game-

^
He MM

all the rest of the pai ty. (Tic ie.

At last he went

2.W sr£
While'he'stood reading the eagle came Happing ^"J^^re
Ids claws the eagle took the boy neck H » com, ^
22ftS^hi^^f bod This was the end

of the g,eat antelope hunter. Tins is a true story.

1 Informant 4.



DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

These tales were recorded in a native house in Cochiti open to

all comers. This means, of course, to those who know the pueblos,
that this is a selected group of tales. It includes the hero tales,

the animal tales, the remade European tales, but only the culminating
incident of the origin tale. There is no story in this volume like

the one recorded in Washington from a visiting Acoma priest by
Matthew W. Stirling, and no elaborate ritualistic tales such as we
have, for instance, from Laguna, in Professor Boas’s text of the Girl
and the Witches,1 and only less clearly from San Juan in Doctor
Parsons’s variant of the Deserted Child Guided by Awl.2 The ab-
sence of stories of these two types in this collection is by no means
to be set down to their absence in Cochiti, but to the taboo that makes
it disloyalty to tell them to the whites, even when the white friend
is accepted and valued.

The origin tale appears here only in unsatisfactory fragments,
but in spite of the fact that the Rio Grande taboo against the whites
is directed particularly against their seeing a masked dancer or a
masked dance, there is no blanket taboo against katcina tales and
accounts of katcina dancing.
The translations by Professor Boas are especially valuable in that

they give the mythological style of the Rio Grande, its prolixity,
its meticulousness in the matter of greetings and farewells, its elab-

tencL
SPeClfiCatl°nS °f directions

’
and its comparatively simple sen-

l

*5® teXts collected by Professor Boas, and the tales I col-
ected, the former of which appear in translation and the latter in

? C
!

1

,

th6y Were recorded in the P^sent volume, the

that if!
dl

Tnf
8<

l
W 'nclude the on]y other folkloristic material

SS-
’ br F,,h" N”'

—P f Cochltl
>
their notion of creation, so far as we know it, their

Vol
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1
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^
of the American Ethnological Society.

•Tewa 1828
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pantheon, and the first people; (2) its hero tales, identifying the

various hero personalities and their exploits; (3) the fictionalized

versions of pueblo life that constitute the great bulk of their folk-

lore, emphasizing the situations that have seemed to them vivid or

poignant enough to be singled out of their daily life for novelistic

treatment. With these tales I have included the little animal fables

and moral tales, which are a noticeable Cochiti development; (4)

animal tales, emphasizing the character ascribed to the animal actors;

(5) the European tales, which in their slight modification from

their prototypes are an excellent indication of the amount of Euro-

pean influence to which the pueblo has been exposed; (C) the “true

stories ” or Cochiti versions of history. This last group I have not

jiljst racted.

The "renter part of this body of folklore falls into the group I

have called fiction, and which consists of novelized versions of pueblo

incidents. It is of the greatest importance in the understanding

of most mythology to accept folklore of this sort for what it is.

The cultures we see reflected in bodies of myths are often so alien to

us and the plots so unfamiliar that it escapes us that the bizarre tale is

really a novelistic treatment of some often recurring situation among

that people. Or we become so engrossed in tracking the distribution

of an incident that we forget to see that in a given tribe it is made a

part of a deeply felt conjugal crisis, and in another of the shameful

abandonment of a child. We have been misled also by tlm compara-

tive ossification of European folklore and drift easily intotheas

sumption that myth preserves out-dated customs 01 philosophy.

ThTst a characteristic rather of folklore that has

it is precisely from this angle that we must read then tales.



I. ORIGIN TALES AND STORIES OF THE KATCINAS
AND THE SOCIETIES

Origin Tales

THE FLOOD

The story of a primordial world is full of European elements.

Before the people of this present dispensation came from the place of

emergence the people of the previous dispensation prepared for a great flood.

They manned a boat and stuffed it with corn. All those who were overtaken by

the flood were drowned or were turned into rocks. When the flood had

subsided, the white pigeon and the crow were sent out of the boat to look for

land, but the crow ate the eyes of the dead and in punishment his feathers

became black. Therefore crows are black. These people of the former world

who were saved in the boat are called “last year's crop people ” and are

identified as Orientals, who are rarely seen along the Rio Grande (p. 2).

QUARREL OF THE TWO SISTERS

The story of the two sisters Uretsete and Naotsete is the sacred

origin story of Cochiti, but for it we have to depend upon the version

recorded by Dumarest before 1900. There is to-day a strong feeling

against telling it to the whites, and only the culminating incident

was told me.

Uretsete was the mother of the Indians, Naotsete, the elder sister, of the

whites. They both wanted to go to the south to people the country, and Naot-

sete challenged her younger sister to a contest of powers to determine which
should have the privilege. She was to tell the direction In which the tracks
of a bird led along a meal road she had made. Uretsete guessed correctly and
called Turkey Man who had made the tracks. lie therefore belonged to her.

In return she challenged Naotsete in the same fashion, but caused the chapar-
ral cock to leave his tracks in the meal road. These do not indicate direction,
and the elder sister failed in her guess. Neither could she name the bird that
had left the tracks, so that chaparral cock also went to Uretsete and belonged
to her. In return Naotsete challenged her to name the rattlesnake who had
similarly left tracks on the meal road ; she did so and won rattlesnake to
belong to her. Again Uretsete challenged her sister to guess Crow; she
failed and Crow also belonged to Uretsete.
The two sisters therefore challenged each other\o fight. They were to

undergo a test before the entire people and success would belong to the one
on whom the rays of the sun rested first. Naotsete was the taller and was
confident of victory. The sisters fasted for four days while their people made
arrows for the warfare to follow. The sisters stood for the test on a little
hill and the war captains watched closely. But Spider Man sent Magpie who
covered a part of the sun with his wings so that the rays fell on Uretsete.

203
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As soon as she had won she seized her sister and the war captains helped to

hind her. Her sister tore open her chest and removed her heart. When It

was split open a squirrel came from the north side and a white dove from

the south. Uretsete then withdrew to Shipap, counselling her people against

disputes. (Dumarest, 212-215.)

Only the challenge of the sun’s rays is told in the versions given

in 1926 (p. 1). Both versions agree closely, and add one detail

recorded also for the Sia 1
(p. 34), and indicated also in Dumarest

(p. 214, n. 2), which depends upon an association between the wood-

rat and the Navahos.

The Navahos are said at Cochiti to have taboos that center upon the wood-

rat, and in these three tales Naotsete saves herself by running off into the rocks

as a woodrat ;
that is why Navahos still save themselves among the rocks.

All the Cochiti versions agree therefore with the Sia story 1 in

making Uretsete the local divinity and Naotsete the mother of the

Navahos (of the whites also, Dumarest). One version names Uret-

sete’s shrine at Yoashke near Cochiti.

The Cochiti and Sia versions are set over against the Laguna

versions (for discussion see Boas, 228-238) where I'tc‘ts‘it> i is

the father of the whites and Naii'ts‘it>‘i the mother of the

Indians.
EMERGENCE

The place of emergence in Cochiti is called Shipap and it is the

home of the dead and the supernaturals.

There are four “ rooms ” each guarded by Mountain Lion, over which ^*ase'' a

keeps watch. When people come who have a right to the help of the oc i

supernatural*, he quiets Mountain Lion. In the first room the skakuts Katc -

nas are parching corn. They jump when a kernel pops
<^ .

clescription^

the other three rooms was obviously omitted). In the fou

luta, father of the kateinas (p. 10).

In Shipap also Heluta imprisons the deer until they are e

world for the use of man (p. 11). .mi ijnt i,er plans

Our mother forbade the witches to accompany her children, but P

miscarried. The "itches came up into this^r d tp.^ (ollowe(I by

The emergence was led by Masewn
T1 . through the gate-

Iareku, the corn mother, and nil hu 1
•

• received from

-y ,,f t».e rainbow
,vor .d (PP- 7.

Musewa instructions ns to wheie the*

J3, 249)
. ^

. Hipv stopped to grind when they

Each Indian carried an ear of corn andthejstomR <it

came to fiat slabs of *ton, outcropping from the soil (p. 33).

the origin of the STARS

t n 2°7 • b Benedict, informant 1, P- 4 ;
o Benedict,

(3 versions, . Dumarest, p.
,, ,, 4)

Our mother gave the bag of stars, to eorr
^ which shine like

elmanvuko. I, ;
to Coyote, e; to Scnrabeus. a lie

^
las twoey

Th0 ,l„, by
rn.pt. pur. Etha.. p. .
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stars. At the advice of spider she had made the stars of cornmeal dough and

left them in the ashes without cooking so that they would shine, a. Our

mother forbade the carrier of the bag to open it but he disobeyed. The stars

flew into the sky in disorder and only a few of the constellations were given

names. (Therefore Coyote was punished with great difficulty in providing

himself with food, c; and Scarabeus was punished with blindness and given

only two horns with which to feel his way, a.)

FIRST DEATH

As they left Shipnp a child sickened, and since this was the first sickness

they sent the chief of the Giant curing society back to our mother in Skipap

for help. She told him that if she helped her people in this the world would be

overcrowded with the living and it was better for them to die and return to

Shipap and live with her (p. 5).

At this time all people were brothers, corn ripened in one day and every-

one was happy (p. 5).

The people separated, half settling at White House and half at the Village

of Two Lions (pp. 5, 13).

PLACE OF THE DEAD

The dead returned to Shipap and occasionally come back to this world for

various reasons and report wlmt they have seen. One such story is recorded of

a man who was cruel to animals. He died and was escorted by the spirit

messengers to Shipap. He saw that the roads approaching it were beautifully

cared for, the work of many people. In Shipap the chief priests received

him with grief because of ids cruelty to animals, and he knelt and usked for-

giveness. He was sent back to his body before it was prepared for burial,

and summoned the war chiefs and priests and told them what he had seen.

Ultimately he became cacique (p. 128).

Another tale recounts the summoning of the Flint priest to the other world
before he was installed as cacique. Supernatural messengers took him out
of his body and returned him to it just as it had been made ready for burial.

Meanwhile, in the other world, lie had been shown the punishments that
awaited the wicked and the happiness that would come to the good and how
to care for his people as cacique (p. 130).

Still another story of this sort tells of a mother who grieved for her dead
daughter, refusing to wash herself or cut her hair. Her daughter was sent
with the two supernatural messengers to appear to her mother, dishevelled
and dirty on account of her mother’s mourning. The mother washed herself
and was then taken by the messengers to the other world where she was shown
her daughter who was again happy and clean. She was returned to her body
just as they were burying it (p. 131).

Another account is told as a personal experience. It is full of Christian
elements. A hell is pictured for the wicked, and war captains police them
lest they escape (p. 255).

REBELLION AGAINST OUR MOTHER
The rebellion against the Mother which takes various forms in the

eastern pueblos (Boas, 27; 67) is not so strongly emphasized in these
Cochiti tales.

thff
ter Uret

,f
te wlthdrew into Shipap, the people continued their travels. But

sent
consequence, they were decimated by illness. They

y te to Our Mother,: but she reproached the people and asked them to
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select two men to send to her. When they came she gave them each a corn

fetish (iareko) which Spider helped her prepare with parrot feathers and eagle

down. These two became medicine men. (Dumarest, 215.)

The estrangement from Our Mother is referred to also in connection with the

plenty which Hummingbird enjoyed in Shipap, while all the rest were starving

as a result of a punishment of her people for their disbelief. She withheld the

storm clouds for four years (p. 5). The story is more fully recorded from

Laguna. (Boas, p. 10-12.)

ORIGIN OF SALT

(2 versions: a, Benedict, informant 1, p. 6; b, informant 2, p. <)

After Cochit i was settled Salt Woman came to the pueblo with her grandson,

Salt Man. She was scabby and old and dirty and people turned her away

unfed. She told the people, “These scabs are not sores,” i. e. were salt. (She

left the pueblo and came to a place where children were playing, swinging on

u tree. She had a magic crystal, and she turned them all into chaparral jays.

They went to Santo Domingo and were received and she gave them her llesh

to eat a. She stayed only a little while at Santo Domingo for people fouled

her place b.) They settled permanently to the southeast, at Salt Lake, and

decreed the people must go quietly and naked to get salt. That is why it is

necessary to go so far for salt.

(A similar idea is embodied in a tale of European derivation,

The Contest of Good-tasting Fat. All the animals contested over

the good taste of their fat. Salt Mother decided the contest, proving

that it was all one what fat was eaten so long as she had not flavored

the dish (p. 7).

THE INSTITUTION OF ANIMAL POWERS

The carnivorous animals wont into retreat in preparation for the

of the kind of livelihood they should have In this wortd eoyote was Oilraty

the third day, put sacred meal in the water and diauk. He
but

she did the same. Therefore good hunting was given the other animals,

poor to Wildcat and Coyote (p. 8).

ORIGIN OF DEER

(3 versions: a Boas, p. 251 ; 6 Benedict, p. 01; c Benedict, p. ID

(Heluta. *> Planted dewclaws which ^routc.l intoJuU grow^

deer, 6, <•; he planted all kinds of game, e He had (» hahJ^
^^

a son-in-law Corncob Bo>, b) am ien
‘

rouml a When the game
, 1.0 antiers of the deer just aptK.ar.ng fro n the^-rouna

^^^ ^ ^
was full grown (lie shut the deer up in . l I

.

tUnt has boon killed,

world, o: he instituted the rites to be perform^ ^ \n return for Deer-

ami dispersed the animals over the worhi.j L
lanJ,,s people its use, b.

planter’s field of game, planted corn and taught D« cn»hu.tcr i

Stories of the Ivatcinas

HELUTA
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and precedes their entry at a dance, announcing them and talking

with the people by signs. One of the talcs of Heluta merges in that

of Ganadjani, the name changing midway of the tale. Ganadjani

is father of the koshare (Goldfrank, 53, n. 1) and father of the

Shurdzi (Goldfrank, G2) and his shrine is the Shurdzi shrine. My
notes specify his relation to the Shurdzi but not to the koshare. In

the tales he is the planter of the deer, in whose garden the deer

originate.

Heluta and I^en'ega, father of the Shurdzi, both wanted to marry Yellow

Woman, and the koshare set the test: to bring to Yellow Woman a deer without

a wound. N)renrega succeeded and married Yellow Woman (i>. 9).

Heluta lives in Shipap (p. 10). He is the father of Corncob Boy (p. 02).

He is the planter of the deer (pp. 11, Gl, 251).

Heluta is summoned to compete in a contest of food supplies. He arrives

with only one little cob with a few scattered kernels on it. They mock him

and he promises that in four years they shall rank his living above theirs.

He withholds the rain. In the distress of famine they send Fly to Shipap ns

a messenger, but Heluta tears out its tongue and on its return it can only buzz.

They sent Hummingbird who acknowledges to Heluta the submission of his

people and Heluta promises help if they offer him a deer from the north side

of the mountain upon which the sun has never shone. They find such a deer

and the drought ends (p. 9).

Again in a tale of Corncob Boy, here Heluta’s son, he punishes his people for

sex license by withholding rain. Only Corncob Boy is given corn and an

inexhaustible bowl of water, and is told to be generous to the people in their

need. When they are in great distress they ask Corncob Boy to intercede

with his father and he sends Coyote ns messenger. Heluta relents and gives

them the ceremony of the Giant Society and it is followed l»y rniu (p. 02).

In another tale of Corncob Boy, Heluta is his father-in-law. Corncob Boy
leaves his pueblo and his two wives, because his people have mocked him, and
withholds the rain. Only to his wives he leaves inexhaustible water and corn
and tells them to be generous. In the northwest he meets two girls, Heluta’s
daughters, who marry him. His father shows him his Helds but he sees nothing.

When he brushes aside sand he knocks off the tender antlers of Hclutu’s
growing deer. In return he plants corn and teaches Heluta not to knock off

its tender shoots. He teaches Heluta’s people the use of corn as food (p. 01).
Heluta’s (Ganadjani’s) seeds are dewclaws. When he plants these the

antlers appear first, then full-sized deer. He takes them to Shipap and shuts
them up there. To fill the earth with deer he opens the gates and lets them
out upon the mountain. Therefore there are deer in the world (p. 11).

In the text version (p. 251) a combination of the two stories, pp. 11 nnd Cl,
is told of Ganadyani and his son Payatamu (youth). See notes, “Origin of
Deer,” p. 206.

THE IMPRISONMENT OF THE KATCINAS

The widely distributed pueblo story of the imprisonment of the
katcinas is fragmentary in our version.

A squirrel ran in among the katcinas at a basket dance, and frightenedum so that they ran away and could not be found. The people appealed to
Hlelnta and he commanded the koshare to find them. Masewa repeated his
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command as deputy. The koshare broke open the earth at their feet and a

spruce tree grew out of it Up this the lost katcinas climbed. They were

very weak from imprisonment. When the people saw them they were very

happy again (p. 11).

Another story of the loss and recovery of the koshare is told of.

the time when the people were living at "White House and at the

Village of the Two Lions.

The kurena had a dance and after it went back to their house in the east.

But the koshare went off to (the then uninhabited) Cochiti, the middle of the

world. After this t lie katcina dances at White House were failures because

no koshare came with them, and at last Iareku, the Corn Mother, told them

to go to Cochiti. to the center of the world, where they would find the lost

clowns. Masewa led them to Cochiti and after all the people had enjoyed the

dance, the colors of the directions were assigned to the koshare in the house

of the Flint Society (p. 14).

OTHER KATCINAS

Yellow Woman’s son is a little child when the katcinas return from im-

prisonment. but when they have retired for four dances.he is full grown

and takes his position as dance leader in the middle of the line of dancers

(n

ciaTold
a

Man
a

ai.d Clay Old Woman, katcinas, instituted pottery. Old Man

danced for her while she worked and when the pot was almost done he knocked

i, over with his foot and broke it. She snatched up h.s stick (a art of h s

regular katcina costume) and chased him (a pantom.me winch isparted out la

their katcina appearances). Afterwards Old Man gave a bit of her clay

nil the women in flic village and enjoined pottery making (p. 12).

Blood" Handprint Katcina is much feared. The first tune he came with

the katcinas to dance, be insisted on challenging a boy toro^ \

boy outdistanced him he threw his long obsidian knife at him and k

He lives at the shrine at Koash'lce <p. 13).
discovery of his wife

Gawi’ma celebrated by dance and song Arrow B°ys disco *5

in sky land, and was paid by him with two turkey*^ i(J1 soc,„ty .

corn soot Woman, Wesn. is a patron of the
Soot Woman

Her name and that of Ioashka igure
(com soot)

blessed the grinders with the promise of tat corn.when

Was included with the corn for grinding (PP- ^ >•

Stories of the Societies

THE KATCINAS OP THE WOMENS CORN ORINDING SOCIETY

The women’s corn grinding society

mighT^n =3
rsr Brlnd thc soo,ed eors

with the rest and use her name In their songs (I . •

THE KOSHARE DANCE IN PRIJOI.ES CANYON

In the old days the Koshare "'"^“e^ulTit^en^nd'^s killrtl. The

a little baby from one roof top to another and
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Koshare jumped down after the baby and were killed also. For this reason

they left Frijoles and went to the mesa of the Stone Lions (p. 15). In those days

when they danced the footprints of the people and their turkeys remained

as landmarks (p. 15).

THE DEER DANCE

There are supernatural dangers associated with the dances.

At a certain deer dance the deer dancers were permanently metamorphosed

into deer and ran into the mountains. They tried to recover them through the

curing society ceremonies but they could not (p. 17).

THE SNAKE SOCIETY

The scene of a Snake Society story is laid in Sia, there being no

snake society in Cochiti at present.

A four days’ fast of the Snake Society members enabled them to catch

snakes for their dance. They put these in great ollas in the ceremonial room.

They had to drink water flavored with ground cactus flowers. On the fourth

night there was a general curing ceremony in their ceremonial room, and four

members of the society danced with the snakes before the ground altar. The
feast was brought in, and afterwards the members slept in the ceremonial
room. They had intercourse with each other, and for their sins they were
turned into stone. They can still he seen in Sia (p. 15).

PUYATC SOCIETY

When Pecos was deserted those who were left behind committed suicide by
ceremonially becoming snakes. The others, who had gone down to Santo
Domingo, summoned the Puyatc Society, and tried ceremonially to restore
their relatives, but without success. Therefore the remnants of the people of
Pecos who live in Santo Domingo now have the Puyatc Society (p. 16).

GIANT SOCIETY

The Giant Society in Cochiti is the curing society for all those
who are not specifically members of some other curing society. As
they say, the Giant Society is for all the uninitiated. It functions
for them also at birth, death, etc. For this reason the Giant Society
is mentioned as the proper curing society as a matter of course in
many tales.

The Giant Society
show his forgiveness
Society by its power
giant of the witches
(pp. 76, 109).

was instituted by Heluta after the great drought to
of his people and to bring back the rains. The Giant
created a giant magically to overcome the child-eating
(p. 17). The Giant Society acts as the curing society



II. HERO TALES

All Cochiti heroes indiscriminately are insignificant, poverty

stricken and ridiculed boys who are successful in overcoming their

enemies and mockers. The Twin Heroes are mischievous and ir-

responsible (p. 19). Arrow Boy does not hunt, and spends his time

courting the girls, for which all the boys ridicule him (p. 43).

Poker Boy is ugly and untidy, and has singed, bushy hair (p. 49).

Corncob Boy is described in identical terms, lived with his poor

old grandmother and was despised by everyone (p. 51). He had to

eat the scraps thrown out by other people (p. G2). Montezuma is

a noodle, and is mocked by everyone. (Dumarest, 228.)

There are other stories of all of them in which they are fairly

dignified husbands, and in these cases they are described only by

their prowess in deer hunting. Shell Man (p. 70) appears only in

tales of this sort.

Of these heroes the Twins and Corncob Boy are clearly differen-

tiated. The Twins ar$ the mischievous, fun-loving, supernaturally

powerful destroyers of the monsters of the earth, protectors of the

helpless, and institutors of customs. Corncob Boy (with whom Poker

Boy is to be, identified also) is Cochitis culture hero and his story

is a curious mixture of the destitute youth and the Christ stoiy.

Arrow Boy is on the contrary the generic hero. The tales told of

him are not considered to be all about the same individual. Any o

the stories told of unnamed heroes, in some variant is likely to be

ascribed to “Arrow Boy.” This is even clearer in the case of his

female analogue, Yellow Woman. She is a bride, a witch, the chief s

daughter, the bear woman, or an ogress, quite without regard to

character.

The Twin Heroes 1

The usual pueblo incidents of the twins were recorded by Du-

marest about 1900 but have not been obtained in any recent co ec-

tions. Dumarest's version ends with the establishment of the

shiwana and it may be that these tales are sacrosanct m the ram cult

The incidents of their birth and of the two boys’ visit to Father Sun

arc told today, however, without mention of the twin brothers

m iv really have become separated. The twins appeal in t

collections only in their role as two little boys -ho^ape fromthe

dangerous giant and kill him, or as the rescuer of the rabbit hunt. ck.

. Tales of the Children of Son are closely allied and are Included here.

210
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CHILDREN OF THE SUN

Dumarest’s version, p. 216, follows closely the usual pueblo outline.

It is as follows

:

While the people were living at Frijoles a very young girl asked the sunlight

for a child. Her parents turned her out on account of her pregnancy and her

children were born on the top of Bernalillo Mountains. They were called

Masewa and Oyoyewa.

(Children of the Sun: Benedict, informant 1 (p. 23), is a parallel tale though

it is told of Bluebird and Turquoise: A handsome girl went out from Cochitl

to gather piuons. Sun loved her and by aid of his brother and a downy feather

took her to his home in the east. He brought her back to her home before her

children were born. They were named Bluebird and Turquoise.)

(Son of Sun: Boas (p. 2G). A girl had been grinding the hard blue corn

until she was very tired. She lay where the sun was shining and was im-

pregnated. Sun told her to tell his son when he was old enough who his

father was.)

The children wanted to hunt and she made them bows and feathered arrows.

They complained of the arrows and she told them good wood grew a day’s

journey away guarded by a mountain lion. They went, shot mountain lion,

and skinned him. While they were doing this, Bear came up but they killed

him too. They stuffed Bear and dragged him back to fool their mother. They
told her how tame the dangerous animals had become, and jumped on the stuffed

Bear’s back. She was terrified. They wanted feathers for their arrows.

Their mother told them they came only from a cannibal eagle. They went in

the direction where Eagle lived and on the way had to get water from a
spring guarded by Deer. Squirrel helped them to kill Mm by tuimeling to

his heart and they shot an arrow through the tunnel. Deer tried to gore the

twins but died before he reached them. They took out his intestines, filled

them with blood and tied them bandolier fashion over each shoulder. Eagle
swooping down caught them by these intestines so that they were not hurt.

He dropped them alongside his nest. The intestines broke so that be thought
they were dead. They shot the grown eagle and commanded the eaglets not
to eat human flesh in the future. They returned to their mother and they
made fun of the warnings she had given them.

visit TO THE SUN—(Dumarest continued)

The boys asked who their father was and was told he lived in the east.
They arrived there and found a house whose entrance was a rainbow. Sun was
not at home and the chiefs put the boys on a pyre to test whether they were
the children of Sun. They were not burned. Sun’s wife was jealous and
confined the boys successively in four rooms with prey animals, but they
played with them, using them as mounts. Sun returned and his wife reviled
him for his unfaithfulness. He acknowledged his children.
Next day Masewa asked to carry the sun disk. He did so, but was afraid

to plunge below the horizon at sunset. Sun had to push Mm down. Oyoyewa
next day plunged without hesitating.

(Children of Sun, continued. See above. The boys asked for their father,and their mother told them he lived in the east. They had to cross a field ofMack arrow points set upright, but they succeeded. Sun’s father and mother

„

Wheu Sun returned ^ greeted the boys and tested them in a

knirp«
0
/A

snakes
« (2 ) deer* (3) a narrow pass between great obsidian

, (4) carrying the sun across the sky. They were told to tie downy
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feathers at sunrise to their foreheads, tiien parrot tail feathers. They were to

stop at midday at the zenith and at a halfway point on either side to receive

offerings of sacred meal. When the Sun set they were to plunge into Dragon’s
jaws. The elder hoy carried the sun disk first, hut was afraid to plunge at

sunset, and the younger pushed him in. The next day the younger was success-

ful. Therefore Sun’s father and mother knew that these were Sun's children

(p. 24).

(Son of Sun. Sun’s son started to find his father’s house and came to Spider

Old Woman. She made medicine and blew it over them both. They became

eagles and flow to Sun’s house. In his house the Flint shamans were in retreat.

When his father came, the son proposed to accompany him across the sky. The

Sun told him to gather all the offerings of sacred meal and pollen made to him,

and dressed him in dancer’s costume. He took the Sun’s place in the journey

across the sky, hut at sunset was afraid to descend among the watersnakes.

The Sun came to his rescue. The offerings he had collected from humans were

given to the Flint shamans (of the sky) for their rites. Next day Sun’s son

killed a deer and took it to his mother ns a farewell gift before he returned to

live with his father Sun (p. 26).)

further adventures (Dumurest, continued)

They set out to return home. Sun gave them arrow's and a rabbit Btick.

He warned them of their power, and told them to he careful. When they

came near a pueblo, however, they both threw their sticks and mountains were

leveled which formed the plains between the mountains of Santa Fe and

Bernalillo.

They wanted to drink at a spring guarded by a great giant. They cut him

in two with the rabbit stick, hut the severed parts joined as before. They

threw again and were able to hold the two parts from touching one another

so that the giant died. They reached home.

OLD WOMAN GIANTESS

(3 versions: a Dumarest, p. 22; b Benedict, informant 1, p. 20; o Benedict,

informant 3, p. 19)

This is the part of the usual twin cycle which is commonly told

in Cochiti to-day. The Dumarest version follows closely the usual

Southwest account, but at the present time the giantess has become

a .riant in Cochiti versions, probably due to the influence of the story

of the giant created ritualistically by the Giant Society to destroy an

evil child-killing giant whom he overcame and shut up in the cave

in Peralta Canyom This cave, known as “ Where the Giant is Shu

UP ” is 40 to 50 feet up a perpendicular cliff and walled up with f

enormous stones. See Dumarest, p. 207. Both tales have come to be

associated with this cave in Cochiti.

The giant (Giantess throughout, a, lived at Pera.1 a Canyon and used to

descend^ oil Cochiti and carry olT all the children in Ins carrying basket (see

, . n .2()7 , ( He used to boil them in the boiling place of Giant, b.)

“virfs ml, Giam. Ho threw them into his basket, bn, as he passed

through pldon trees, they gathered gum. plastered It on his head and set flee

to it He ran to the river to put it out and they escaped, o. lie .net them

again and put then, in his basket. They tilled the basket with stones (they
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asked for them to bruise the leaves that children are accustomed to suck, etc., a;

Masewa jumped out and handed them up, 6) and when the basket was so

heavy he did not notice the difference, they escaped (swinging themselves

out of the basket on a pine branch. Giantess told them, “ Do not go to

sleep, you are too heavy when you go to sleep,” a). He found them again

and took them to his house (he ate rotten human heads and offered them

to the twins, a). A great fire was burning there with which to cook them, but

they were unharmed (because they were children of Sun, a; because the mud

with which they were plastered cooled the water, 6). They opened the oven

door and put manure in their place. Next morning Giant took out the feast

(and saw it was manure, b

;

and ate it with relish, thinking it was the children.

The twins, hidden in bowls, mocked Giant, and he thinking it was the bowls that

spoke broke the bowls and they jumped out. She made up another fire and they

pushed her in and killed her, a. No killing of Giant is given. The story is only

one of the practical jokes perpetrated on him, h).

When he found the twins had escaped he went after them to his home
and brought them again to his cove, but they killed him with their obsidian

knives and walled him up in the cave, c.

$

The story of the children-killing giant—not a story of the twin

heroes—which probably modified the above tale is as follows

:

Long ago, when the people lived at Tiputse the witches made a giant who
came down and ate the children. The Giant Society asked Our Mother to

help, so they put a grain of corn under a white manta, and prayed, and
a giant was created. This giant, when he learned the purpose of his creation,

came against and taunted the witch giant, and the two fought each other

with thunder knife and war club, the witch giant, being the older, having
the first four blows. The first stroke of the good giant destroyed the other,

who was found to have a heart filled with cactus spines. This was replaced
with one of turquoise, and Our Mother put marks upon him so that he should
henceforth be the helper of the people. The good giant was sung back to Our
Mother, and the bad one shut up in the cave “ Where the giant is shut up”
(P. 17).

RABBIT HUNTRESS

(3 versions: Boas, p. 21; Benedict, informant 1 (omitted)
; Benedict, informant

3 (omitted).)

The twins are also shown as protectors of the unfortunate rabbit
huntress. After they had rescued her from the ogre they instituted
the proper way of living, that is, women shall stay at home and
men shall hunt. (For abstracts, see p. 227.)

THE TWINS OBTAIN THE RAIN-MAKING OBJECTS AND THE MASKS OF THE
SHIWANA

(Dumarest, p. 226)

™?Te™ a great droQgbt. The twins came to a great hole into Weninm

Xn fhi
U S°DgS of 1116 Shlwana * They cast themselves down.

IS
7
!r°

r°m f°rce °f the fal1 *** saw ^ was such a beautiful

LiS’ „
y^oagllt was very natural the Shiwana had not come to visit the

fW\hf
asleep and they stole the masks and lightnings and rosethe underworld on the bolts of *he lightning. The rains fell and the
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Sliiwaun pursued them, but said. “It is well. Now you are one of us.

Keep the masks and lightning.” So they brought the Shiwana to Coehiti.

THE TWINS RELEASE TIIE SHIWANA

Another and different story is told of the twins and the Shiwana.
In Coehiti to-day the dominant role in this tale is given to Arrow
Boy, see notes, page 215, but in Dumarest’s abbreviated version it is

given to the Twins.

Kotshatosha had imprisoned the Shiwana and the twins contested with her

in a game of hide and seek with the Shiwana as stake. They won and re-

leased the rains. (Dumarest, p. 234.)

The names of the twins are used as designations for the two war

captains who function for yearly terms in the religious and secular

^ -
(see Goldfrank, p. 24), as pp. 43, 44, 54, G4,

etc. Similarly, the terms apply to the war-captain guardians at the

.entrance of the house of Uretsete (Dumarest, p. 227), they lead the

people at the emergence (p. 13), and they allot territory to the people

of the earth before leaving Sliipap (p. 7). The bridge between these

two concepts is given in Dumarest: “When Masewa and Uyuyewa
(i. e., the twin heroes) died they went to Shipap to guard Uretsete

”

(p. 227).

The following is the only tale of Sun’s son which has no analogue

in the Coehiti stories of the twins:

THE CHILD OF THE SUN RETURNS TO DANCE WITH HIS MOTHER

A girl who lived at White House refused to marry, but. while she lay In the

sun in the hatchway, was impregnated by Sun and bore a child. Because the

baby was fatherless, it was put on a cradle board and thrown into a spring,

but his father Sun took him. When he was grown, Sun dressed him as a

katcina and returned him to the village. Sun’s son asked to dance the harvest

dance, Uatynutci, for them, and selected his own mother for his partner.

When the dance was almost over, he let lly his downy feather, and both were

drawn up to Sun. So the boy took his mother back to her husband (p. 31).

Arrow Boy

Arrow Boy is the stock name for the hero in Coehiti The tales

that arc told of him are not felt to belong to one integrated biogra-

phy. He is a poor, despised boy, like all other Coch.t, heroes, and

he overcomes his detractors in a ceremonial deer hunt. I crimps the

favorite tale is that of his releasing of the Shiwana > from Wind

Maker Old Woman. In another tale he follows his wife to the sky

world where she has been taken by bis pet eagle whom she has neg-

lected to feed. Several tales which are told of Arrow Boy in one

version and of unnamed heroes in others are discussed in their

appropriate places among the novclistic tales. These arc : The

Abduction of Arrow Boy’s Wife, p. GO, notes, p. 230; Arrow Boy

2 The masked Impersonations of the rain tlouils.
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Kills His Bear Children When They Come to Reap Their Father’s

Field, p. Ill, notes, p. 229
;
Arrow Boy, the Child of a Witch Father,

born after his mother had succeeded in exposing and killing her

witch husband, p. 92, notes, p. 232.

ARROW BOY RELEASES THE SHIWANA

(4 versions: a Boas, p. 32; & Dumarest, p. 233; o Benedict, informant 1, p. 39;

d Benedict, informant 3 (omitted).)

This is the story of Arrow Boy’s journey to sky land to release

the rains which have been imprisoned by an old woman there.

Version b recorded by Dumarest about 1900 ascribes this exploit to

the twins (only the culminating incident is given), and their subor-

dinate role in the more recent texts is probably due to the influence

of versions such as that recorded by Boas from Laguna (loc. cit.,

p. 76) in which the gambler is similarly overcome by Sun Youth,

an analogue of Arrow Boy.

Arrow Boy was a great hunter and while hunting he met two girls, Eagles,

the elder of whom flew up with him on her back to their home on a high

cliff. Their parents came home bringing a buffalo and gave him the girls as

wives, o.

Arrow Youth lived with his wife Yellow Woman, but was stolen by a female
eagle, who with her sister swooped from the sky while he was hunting rabbits.

They took him to the zenith, a.

They took him to the sky to release the Shiwana held captive by Wind
Maker Old Woman. The eagle girls took him to the rock at the entrance to
sky land (under which there were many dangerous rattlesnakes, a). (They
sent him on with downy feathers plucked from under their tails by means of
which he traveled. He came to Spider Old Woman (to Mncnwi, Black Buzzard,
a katcina, &) who directed him to the kiva of the twin brothers, c, d.) (They
direct him to return the following day and he flies down on the back of Eagle
Girls and back again the next day, o, d. They travel on feathers plucked from
under the eagle girls’ tail, o, on their arrows that they shoot as they go, o,
on Arrow Boy’s, d.)

They come to Wind Maker Old Woman who has imprisoned the Shiwana.
(In version a Arrow Boy at this time kills Wind Maker Woman, cuts out
her cactus heart and substitutes one of corn. Hq sends her southwest to live.
This incident is repeated after the hide and seek contest in this version, and
is obviously misplaced. They follow her to her home, kill her watchman and
challenge her to hide and seek, a.)
She offered them skulls to eat but they refused, o.
They contested with her (in a throwing contest, in which the articles the

twins threw became birds so that they won, d; in a hide and seek contest
where Wind Maker Old Woman hides in various places in the room and finally
In the sun but is guessed by Arrow Boy, c; in a hide and seek contest on eachnim of which the Shiwana of one room are staked. She is discovered by

*0'v Boy
t

h
!

ding ** her own ear’ 1x1 016 rung of the ladder, in the anus ofthe last reindeer in the northeast, on top of the sun where he finds her by
! 7647°—31 15
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holding up an eagle feather as if to catch the direction of the wind. Again
they kill her and replace her heart, a. The twins hid under a deer lying down,
the woman in the intestine of a rabbit, the twins in the queue of a woman,
the woman covered the sun with her queue, and the twins found her by
following a downy feather. They won the sliiwana, b. Duma rest).

Therefore they won back the rain. They killed Wind Maker Old Woman
and took out her heart, giving her a good turquoise one, c. They released all

the Sliiwana in the four rooms and it began to rain. Arrow Boy went back to

(the Eagle Girls, a; his eagle wives, c, d), whom he had told that rain and
lightning would be a sign of his success. They carried him back to this world

(all versions).

Version a ends with the Eagle Girls’ return to their home after they had

taken Arrow Boy to Cochiti. Their father brought home a buck which they

placed in front of the fireplace and fed with sacred meal, thanking their father,

(i. (See introduction of versions c, d.)

The incident of Arrow Boy’s meeting with the eagle girls, version

c, is reproduced exactly as the introduction to the tale of Arrow

Boy’s soil who brings back eagle powers to the village. It continues:

After Arrow Boy has been married to Engle Girls for some time and the

elder sister has a child, he proposes to them the test of meal ground so fine

it will adhere to the side of the grindng stone. They finally succeed and

therefore he takes them with him to Cochiti as his wives. His son grows up

there and has eagle powers (p. 45). (See also same for Poker Boy, p. 217.)

ARROW’ BOY OVERCOMES THOSE WHO HAVE MOCKED HIM

Arrow Boy, the cacique’s grandson, was an effeminate youth who did not

learn to hunt, etc., but spent his time courting the girls in the pueblo. To

shame him it was arranged that he should be put in charge of the ceremonial

deer hunt. But Arrow Boy fulfilled all the ceremonial obligations' and was

successful. His grandfather had him initiated into the Flint society and he

became cacique (p. 43).

ARROW BOY’S WIFE IS TAKEN TO THE SKY BY HIS EAGLE

Arrow Boy lived at Potsherd Place with his wife Yellow Woman. They had

an eagle that she had to feed when Arrow Boy was not there. .. ‘

neglectful and the eagle escaped. She followed him taking a white manta to

catch him She chased him to Whirlpool Place, then he lit on a rock and
eaten iiun.

asked to close her eyes, and
told her to fold the manta and sit on it. bhe was a.iceu

he entried her Into the next world. He lit on the grea :
»ck where all eagles

m„st light and left her there He told her th^he ntust^ehlft tor l^Lf

hecau.se she had been ",,k
^
d *”

un„ble to trace her farther than

WhiHpoT Place
W
and he mourned 'for her constantly. Grandmother Spider

Zok pity on him, told him where his wife was. and offered to take him to the

-t world. He .««»

Ihe°mhldle road to’tbe house of her sister who told 1.1m where to find his wife.

He came to a house where he stayed that night on the following day,

”
killed turkeys for the feast to which the mother of that house invited his

wife They hid Arrow Boy under a sheepskin when she came in. They placed
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the food before her, and she recalled her life with him. When he heard this,

he asked if she would like to live that life over again. She was happy when

she found him in his hiding place. The mother of the house told him to take

two turkeys to pay Gawi’ma for finding his wife, and this he did (p. 47).

Poker Boy

Poker Boy is a subordinate name for the hero in Cochiti. In one

version of Corncob Boy’s marriage with the chief’s daughters and

his magic contest to retain them, he is called Poker Boy for the first

half of the story (p. 60, note 1). The following incident is also

told of Poker Boy, though elsewhere (p. 46) it is connected with

Arrow Boy’s son

:

THE CONTEST OF POKER BOY’s W IVES

Poker Boy lived at Old Pueblo. He was a great hunter and married to

Yellow Woman. Her youngest sister, Blue Woman, was in love with her sister’s

husband, and the3' contested with finely ground flour as to which was to

possess him. That one was to be successful whose flour was so fine it adhered
to a polished floor-rubbing stone set upright. They each threw four times and
were unsuccessful. At last the old woman told them to parch white corn
before grinding. They did so and Yellow Woman threw first. Her meal
stuck. So she got her husband back again (p. 49). (See also same for Arrow
Boy, p. 216.)

POKER BOY RETIRES INTO HIS SHRINE

The one fixed fact about Poker Boy is his shrine, the Shrine of
Yellow Woman, which he shares with Corncob Boy. The following
story is told of his going into his shrine.

The people were living at White House. Poker Boy herded his turkeys by the
sweet sound of his flute. He drew his turkeys and wives with their babies
with him far to the south to the Shrine of Yellow Woman where he gives
blessing in hunting and the bearing of children (p. 60).

Corncob Boy

Corncob Boy is the local culture hero of Cochiti. He belongs to
Cochiti, and the other pueblos are said to be in awe of this little vil-
kge because of his blessing. His shrine is near by, the Shrine ofYellow Woman (see Poker Boy, above) . In his youth he is mocked as
a poor orphan, but he vindicates himself by his successful manage-
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the mercy of the angry God his father, and bearing the people’s

prayer for forgiveness.

CORNCOB BOY MARRIES THE CHIEF'S DAUGHTERS AND SUBMITS TO TESTS TO

RETAIN THEM

(2 versions: a Boas, p. 51; b Benedict, informant 1 (p. 60, first part omitted;

divergences noted in abstract).)

Corncob Boy was an untidy singed-haired orphan living with his grand-

mother. The cacique’s daughters, however, chose him to make their rabbit

sticks at the ceremonial rabbit hunt, and he killed all the rabbits. He mar-

ried them.3 The rest of the men in the village were jealous and arranged

contests with him on which his wives were staked. (Poker Boy (sic) won the

first contest because he did not bleed when he was whipped, b.) They con-

tested to determine whose hair was longest. He purified himself by vomiting

and (Spider sent him to the turkeys, b; the chief’s daughters called their tur-

keys, a) who pulled each hair till it swept the ground when he sat on top

of the kiva ladder. The last contest was one of food stores. The men of

the village painted stones to look like corn and melons (but Corncob Boy

followed coyote’s seed-filled droppings till he found his stores underground,

in Shipap, and was given a well-stocked house which became large when it

was set up where he lived, b; but the chief’s daughters swept his house and

gave him four large rooms filled with corn and melons, a).

Again they contested as to the parentage of Yellow Woman’s child, who

had by now been born. All the contestants and the chief’s family purified

themselves four days by vomiting, and come to the kiva. All the men held

flowers to the baby but he paid no attention to any except Corncob Boy, a.

corncob boy departs and WITHHOLDS the rains (same tale continued)

In order to show the people “who maintained them,” Corncob Boy departed

northwestward. He left inexhaustible supplies with his wives, and told

them to give to (he people when they were in distress. (He never came back

any more, a.)

(Because of their sins, Heluta withheld the rains, giving only to his son.

Corncob Boy, inexhaustible supplies and commanding him to give free y o ie

people. When the people repented they besought Corncob Boy as intermed m
with his father and he sent Coyote to Shlpnp. Heluta blessed them with the

institution of the Giant Society and It began to rain (p. 02).)

CORNCOB BOT MARRIES BEER PLANTER'S DAUGHTERS (same tale COB-

tinued, L)

When Corncob Bor left bis home l.e wont northwest and married Heluta'S

daunhterf Heluta showed him his fields in which he planted dewclnws. The

,

'

_ plplrPfl with the antlers of tiny deer (cp. pp. 11, 25). Corncob Boy

fhelTplanled corn and tnnght them to cook it Ho returned to Cochit! with

hlTw’vcs and disappeared into his slirine, the Shrine of Yellow Woman, b.

(Also see notes, pp. 200. 207.)
.

a husband Is put to retain his wife nro n stock feature of south-

i c nl<o the wives’ tests, pp. 45, 40), hut In the text version of Corncob Boy
west folklore (see n!so the wives i PP

th ,s 8tlin0 v„rsIoil „ chll(1 of yellow
these tests take pluee before mnrriuM.

Woniun Is born to Corncob Boy during the tests.
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\

The Cochiti version of this story does not specify that this is the

culture tale of the introduction of deer, as does the Navalio, for in-

stance, but it is regarded as implicit in the tales. On the other hand,

the fact that this is the occasion of the introduction of corn to

Heluta’s people is stressed. They have to learn to like it, etc.

•

CORNCOB BOY TRIUMPHS OVER HIS MOCKERS

Corncob Boy was an orphan begging scraps from door to door. Before the

ceremonial rabbit hunt the boys mocked him saying he could not kill a rabbit.

He turned their mockery against them so that no one killed any rabbits on the

hunt. The priests came to him and he told them why he had hidden the

rabbits. Masewa proclaimed a new hunt and Corncob Boy purified himself.

They caught more rabbits than they could carry.

After this people believed in him. He foretold the rains and snows, and
promised good weather for the coming season. They asked him to be cacique,

but he said he was not born for that. He instituted customs of the hunt and of

warfare.

He prophesied the coming of the Whites and the disappearance of game
animals (p. 62).

Montezuma

(2 versions: a Dumarest, p. 228 ; 6, Benedict, informant 4, p. 191.)

Dumarest’s account of Montezuma is of a thoroughly mythological
culture hero, and it contrasts strongly with version 6, which is a very
characteristic Cochiti historical tale, telling of his designation of
Watumasi as chief of Azteco pueblo, and of his conflict with Nan-
kortez for Tuskala. It agrees with Dumarest’s much more myth-
ological version of Montezuma, however, in stressing the golden ago
during his rule, his going away and his promise to return. He
dressed himself and the Malinche, his female partner, as for a dance,
and they entered a lake together. In his final speech he foretold the
coming of the Whites, and promised to come again when there were
many Whites in the country, b.

Dumarest’s account agrees with all Cochiti hero stories in the
picture of the hero as ridiculed, but Montezuma is ridiculed as a
half-wit, and noodle stories are told of him

:
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be bad only to lift to tbe sky, also, in order to have it fill with water. His

Malinebe gave a woman in return for her hospitality a roll of wafer bread,

and when she unrolled it it had become gold.

The only culture hero incident that is assigned to Montezuma in instituting

the customs, is, significantly enough, that of “ reforming the unmarried mothers,"

i. e., he is associated with the Catholic enforcement of marriage. He made

a winged fish to frighten them, but it devoured them, so Montezuma confined

it in a lake.

He was put in prison by the Spaniards, hut a stone from one of his own people

killed him. He had told them he would return and deliver them. They were

to offer ground shell to him every morning toward the east at sunrise, for that

was the direction from which he would return.



III. NOVELISTIC TALES

The tales included in this section are all Actionized versions of

pueblo life. Insofar as we are interested, not in incident distribu-

tions, but in myth as native comment on native life, we need to

know primarily which kind of situations in their own existence

appeal to them as plot material, how they are treated, and what
cultural attitudes they are made to express.

The tales I have grouped as hero tales are strictly a first install-

ment of these novelistic tales based on native life. They are sepa-

rated here only for reasons of convenience, and in the discussion of

the cultural background of the tales I have included material from
both groups.

The outstanding situations in the hero tales are those of the
disguised boy triumphing over his detractors, and those of magi-
cally successful adventure. Perhaps no situations are better adapted
as wish fulfillments to the majority of the tellers of these tales. As
I have pointed out, all the heroes indiscriminately are mocked by
their fellows at the outset of the tale, usually because they live in
poverty with their grandmothers, and are unkempt in person. They
turn the people’s mockery by supernaturally successful rabbit hunts,
by contests of personal beauty (long hair), of the fatherhood of a
child, of food stores, in all of which they are considered to have
magic aid. (See notes, pp. 210, 216, 217, 218, 219.)
The adventures are of similar type, only they are not always

prefaced by the mockery of the people. The separation of hero
tales of this type from the novelistic tales is entirely arbitrary as
can be seen in a comparison of the two groups. My only rule has
been to group under hero tales the stories of the standard heroes,
with emphasis upon their mythological exploits—the bringing of
the shiwana, releasing them from imprisonment, etc.
There are two striking situations, especially marked in the hero

tales tnat are not paralleled in the culture so far as we know. One
o these is the contest of food stores. Corncob Boy magically ob-
tains four store rooms filled with corn and gourds while his op-
ponente paint stone to imitate these (p. 56) ; Heluta pits his

dersized corn ear against their five full store rooms (p. 9). It
is a widespread pueblo incident.
The other situation is the marriage to multiple wives. The hero<* course always marries the chief’s daughter or daughters, and

y is the daughters. Corncob Boy marries Heluta’s two
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daughters (p. 51), Poker Boy retires into his shrine with his two
wives (p. 50), Arrow Boy marries the two Eagle Girls (p. 45),
°r the two Bear Girls (p. 111). This folkloristic acceptance of po-
lyganiy is striking in a civilization where monogamy is strongly
stressed, so far as we can see, in old native culture as well as in

Catholic teaching. There is evidence of more feeling of discomfort
in Cochiti in the face of this anomaly than, for example, in Zuni
where the same pattern is very strong. In Cochiti in a number of
cases the hero marries only the elder of two sisters. Afterwards lie

and the younger sister fall in love with each other—this is always
expressed as the younger sister’s stealing him—and the elder sister

ceremonially commits suicide by taking the form of a snake.

Tales of Conflict Between Husband and Wife

TIIB DESERTED WIFE KILLS HER HUSBAND AND SISTER AS A SNAKE

The younger of two sisters was stealing the husband of the other. A rabbit

hunt was called, and the younger sister went with the husband, leaving the elder

one at home to grind. The wife, wishing to know what was occurring, took a

howl of clear water, and set it in the middle of the floor. She looked into it,

and saw the husband with her sister in his lap. She took a basket and sat in it.

She turned into a spotted house snake. When these two came home, she bit

them so that they died. When people found her turned into a snake, she

asked them to put her somewhere where she could live always, so two medicine

men took her to Gaskunkutcinako (maiden’s cave). That is why there an* so

many snakes there, and why little pots are taken to her there as an offering

(p. 115).

THE DESERTED WIFE MAKES WAY WITH IIEKSELF BY BECOMING A SNAKE.

Arrow Boy shows preference for his wife’s younger sister and his wife goes

into t lie inner room, sits in a basket and becomes a snake. The Flint Society

are summoned but cun not restore her and she is taken to ‘‘The Maidens

Cave” (p. 95).

In other tales the two sisters contest as to which shall have the

husband by the stock women’s test, in the Southwest: meal ground so

fine that it will adhere to a polished perpendicular surface. (Ip*

49; notes, pp. 210, 217.)

The conventional folkloristic pattern of multiple wives (see above)

contrasts violently with the talcs of the wife’s jealousy in the less

formal novelistie tales:

the fight of the two wives

A Coolitti girl stole the affections of an Uwnshkn man. The wife, seeing her

husband take moccasins to her rival, followed him into tlu» field, and caught

them together at sunset. She fell upon the woman, threw stones at her and

ripped off her clothes. The husband deserted his wife (p. 11-1).
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A variant is told as introduction to the Deer and the Lost Child.

A woman whose baby was still in arms followed her husband to another

pueblo where she suspected him of carrying on an amour. She brought him

home in disgrace (pp. 75, 77, note 1).

THE HUSBAND TRANSFORMED INTO A SNAKE

In Cochiti four sisters lived together. The eldest was married.

The sisters all had babies, born at the same time, by the same father.

The wife, in order to avenge her husband’s unfaithfulness, took her

medicine stone, and promising him a pretty gift, relied it to him.

He was turned into a snake. The wife left her sisters and nobody

knew where she went (p. 96).

THE HUSBAND TRANSFORMED INTO A DOG

A hunter and his wife were living at Potsherd Place. The wife

became tired because he brought home so much game, took him down

to the corral and scared him so that he turned into a dog. She

turned him loose to hunt for his food (pp. 95, 123).

THE DEER AND THE LOST CHILD

(3 versions: a Boas, p. 72; & Benedict, informant 2, p. 75; v Benedict informant

1. p. 77)

The calamities that follow a couple who have been unfaithful and
jealous are pictured in this tale.

A hunter, whose wife had a new born baby, went to San Ildefonso to see

other women, instead of hunting deer. She became suspicious. One day she

followed him. When he got to Old Mesa, she came to the big arroyo, and laid

the baby on the bank while she went on. She found her husband in one of the
houses and asked him to go home with her. When they came to the place
where the baby had been left they found it gone. 5, o. (Version a does not
give the motive of the wife.)

The father followed the deer tracks to (a cave in the mountains, a, c, lake
into the underworld, and came out into a meadow of melons, squash, pumpkins,
and corn. He came to a pond where there were many katcinas roasting yellow
corn. They jumped with fright at the popping of the corn. They directed
him to the chief of the Deer, who censured him for his conduct and his wife’s.
He was shown many fawns and picked out the littlest as his baby, 6. He
went back to the pueblo and called a council, and asked for help, for he could
not find the baby and deer. He made prayer sticks, took sacred meal and
prayed where they had disappeared. A voice told him that the baby had been
lost because of the jealousy of his wife. The door opened and the man found
his son. As they gave the child to him, they told him that he must not let
it out of his arms on the way home, c. The hunter brought him home (to the
Giant Society and they shut him up with them for four days, 6). He was not
to see his father o* mother for four days. All the openings were plastered up.
The mother broke the retreat just before the fourth day, and the child ran off
as a deer and was never recovered, a, 6. The father set the child down while
he went to ease himself on the way home, and the child was lost, o.
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THE WIFE TAKES VENGEANCE UPON HER HUSBAND AND HIS PUEBLO BY
MEANS OF CHILDREN WHOM SHE BEARS MIRACULOUSLY

(3 versions: a Benedict, informant 3, p. 123; b Benedict, informant 4, p. 126; o
Benedict, informant 1, p. 120.)

This wandering and popular tale has as its central situation the
vengeance taken by a wife upon her husband. She had been turned
out of the pueblo by him, was impregnated at a waterfall, and her
numerous children raze the pueblo from which she was expelled.

The wife became tired because be brought home so much game. She took
him down to the corral, and jumped at him so that he turned into a dog. She
turned him loose to hunt for his food. He came to a witch house. They
recognized him as a transformed human being and restored him. They gave
him medicine to use against his wife and told him how to overcome her, a.

The hunter took vengeance upon his wife because she did not pray nor remain
continent while he was hunting, c.

He dressed her like a Ute Indian (cut her hair off, painted her hair red, o)

and sent her to get water. As she was returning he warned the people against

her so that she was cast out of the pueblo, a, b, c.

She wandered toward the north, and was impregnated by water (at the place

of the water falls, c). She bore child after child until she had a whole army
who took vengeance upon the village from which she had been cast out, and
destroyed the pueblo. (They asked their mother who their father was, c.)

The pueblo was utterly destroyed, only one baby girl was left alive. A pet

parrot found her and cared for her. Parrot Mother chewed pifion nuts for

her food. She did not allow the little girl to look outside the house because

corpses were piled in the plaza. When she saw them she refused to stay

there any longer, and went in search of other people. Parrot Mother guiding

her on her shoulder (carrying Mother Corn in her hand. A great butterfly

came from the sky and clothed the girl. They met Buzzard and he guided

them, b). They settled at Cochitl b, Sandia, a, c. (Version a adds that an

evil knteina stole her when she was getting water, set her tasks which she

accomplished, so that they lived together happily.) See also p. 187, where

this incident is part of an historical tale.

The amount of initiative allowed to women in all situations of

life is very striking; in these tales. This may be due in part to the

fact that three of the principal informants were women. This fact

should certainly be taken into account in connection with the de-

tailed description of the processes of carding;, spinning;, dyeing, and

weaving in the tale of the Industrious Daughter (p. 79). Perhaps

also it Is in the same light that the numerous descriptions of the

bringing in of a deer should be considered. They are always told

from the point of view of the woman. She is called out to help

bring it in, she places it in front of the fireplace, feeds it with sacred

meal, formally thanks her husband and sets out food for him (pp.

<36 87, etc.). But even in this last example my impression is that

an equal number of men story-tellers would tell the story in the same

way. Certainly in most of the stories just quoted the amount of ini*
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tiative allowed to women in conjugal situations is a characteristic

of the culture, not merely a stylistic affair of story-telling. In

actual life too, as well as in the stories, it would be women who

fought together in a quarrel over a man, not men who fought in a

quarrel over a woman. Just as it is the woman who ceremonially

commits suicide in the tales when she loses her husband s affections,

so in the gossip of the pueblo I heard tales of women who died in

similar cases, but none of men. .

The tales of conjugal dangers arising from the fact that one ot

the spouses is a witch are closely allied to the tales considered here

and should be studied in this connection. (Pp. 90-97, notes, p. 232.)

Tales of Amorous Women

Amorous women are common in the tales.

PURSUIT BY THE WITCH

A hunter overtaken by night followed a light and was invited in by Yellow

Woman. She offered 1dm a skull to eat, but be only pretended to eat it. He

made a pretext of easing himself and went outside, but she tied him with her

belt so that be should not escape. He tied the belt to bis excrement and

escaped. She pursued him through four kivas where he took refuge among

the shamans performing ceremonies. Finally the Flint Society saved him and

killed the woman (p. 101).

THE NAVAHO GIRL’S LOVER

The incident of the girl who used to go out to lie with a cactus

is attributed to a Navaho girl (p. 119).

In a similar vein it is Old Beaver Woman’s pleasure in intercourse

that is stressed, not Old Coyote Man’s (p. 136; notes, p. 236).

The Girl Who Refused Offers of Marriage

The initiative allowed to women in Cochiti life is especially

striking in the stories of the girl who refuses to marry. The com-
mon Southwest treatment of this theme involves the punishment of

the girl. She must be trapped into marrying Coyote or into promis-
cuous intercourse. This is consistent also with Cochiti feeling.

LOCUST BOY

The daughter of a cacique refused to marry all the young men who asked
her. They became angered, so they sent Locust Boy who was ugly and bald
to woo her. He made a wig and so transformed himself into a handsome boy.
The girl married him, but one night awoke and saw the wig and her ugly
husband. She ran away from him, hut she was pregnant and when her siy
children were born, they were all bald like locusts. Thus she was punished
for her refusal to marry (p. 85).
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The most often told tales on this theme in Cochiti, however, are

the ones that end happily. They are not so much tales of punish-

ment of the girl for her presumption as of how she was blessed with

a supernatural husband or was happily rescued from danger. Even
the widespread story of this girl’s marriage with Coyote has been

drawn into this pattern, so that he figures rather as a supernatural.

THE INDUSTRIOUS DAUGHTER

The daughter of .aged parents decided she must do something to help the

family. She decided to pick up the scraps of cotton which had been thrown

away, and these she combed and spun, and wound the yarn into balls from which

she knitted a pair of footless stockings. Then she made openwork stockings

from the scraps of cotton she picked up. Next she made a white manta, and em-

broidered it. While she was working on this she had many suitors whom she

refused because she was caring for herself and her parents. She continued her

work, making a ball-fringed sash, a dancer’s sash-belt. She dyed her yarn in

urine in which she stirred powdered indigo stone and stretched it over the

rafter beams. Then the girl told her parents to go out and sell what she had

made. They were very successful in disposing of what she had made, and

she continued to weave sashes and mantas, which were sold to all the people in

the village. When every one in the village had a complete dancer’s costume,

they held a great dance l>efore her house to see with whom she would dance,

but when the rainbow dance came she would not lift her head or pay any

attention to it, but kept on working. She would many none of the young men

who came to ask her, saying that she knew how to make the sashes and mantas

which they brought her, in fact had made these same ones. They tried to

attract her by painting rainbows on the walls of their houses, and decorating

them with birds and sunflowers. She liked none of these. They planted corn

of many colors to win her, but she cared for none of it, so they decided not to

bother with her any more. Coyote decided that he would win her by offering

her nothing but a branch of black currants gotten from the mountains. He

went to his house and collected all the articles of his dancing costume, and

got a branch of currants. He went to an empty house in the village and

donned his clothing, stamping four times as be put on each article and saying,

“ Do I look pretty? Yes, I look pretty.” Then he went to dance In the center of

Little Plaza. The girl left her work when she heard him singing, and asked him

for his branch of currants. The hoys of the village were provoked that she

would lot him sleep with her for such a small gift. They were married, and

after a time she gave birth to a coyote. Her husband took his wife and child

to his home, which at flrst seemed but a small hole but when she en ered the

girl found it as good us her own, and as richly supplied with clothing (p. 70).

COYOTE MARRIES THE GIRL

A girl refused to marry. Four hoys came in succession, each bringing a

bundle but she would not have any one of them. Coyote was living at White

Mountain, and when lie heard of this, lie decided to try to marry her. He

dressed himself for the dance, and went to the hill to get kapolin berries. IIo

went to the village, and when the girl saw him. she said to her parents that

there was a beautiful boy ready to dance In the plaza, and that he carried a

branch of kapolin berries. She asked him for them, and took him to her house.
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* <ihP had two children who were half coyote and half

^LW6Wh"were
e4 to wait, the* father too* then, to White

Mountain with him', but their mother ha<l to stay with her people (p. S3).

A shorter variant is of the same tenor. Though she bears Coyo e

children, both she and Coyote bring up these children and this v. as

the origin of blue coyotes (p. 84).

SUN IMPREGNATION

The girl who refuses to marry is impregnated l>y the sun. Sun

makes his child a katcina. He comes back to the pueblo dances

with his mother, and takes her to Sun, his father. (1 . 31, notes,

p. 214).

TIIE TWO BROTHERS RECOVER THEIR SISTER FROM THE WITCHES

A girl who from birth had firmly refused to marry was killed by one of her

suitors who was a witch. The witches stole her from her grave and brought

her to life again that they might have promiscuous intercourse with her and

shame her. Her brothers had been watching her grave and lmd followed the

witches. They broke in and rescued her. She hud learned her lesson : that

girls should accept their proposals of marriage. (I’p. 09, 1U0; notes, p. 233.)

(The usual punishment of promiscuous intercourse for girls who refuse offers

of marriage is in other tales detached from this story and concludes the episode

of the pursuit of a beautifully marked butterfly by girls who wanted the pattern

of its wings to paint on their pottery. When they were unable to catch it,

they lay down under a piftou tree and slept. Coyote found them, and called the

Payatamu to come, and all had intercourse with the girls. The latter brought

rabbits, corn, and melons to pay the girls, but Coyote had none of these to give

them, so he gave them hairs from his whiskers which they used for pubic

hair. Their parents were glad of all the presents the girls brought home

(p. 85).

The Girl Who Took Upon Herself the Duties of Men

This initiative in women figures also as a special danger it is

advisable to avert. The story of the rabbit huntress is told in Cocliiti

always of the girl who, having a lazy brother, assumes the duties of

hunting, and has her lesson brought home to her.

GIRL HUNTRESS

(3 versions: a Boas, p. 21; 6 Benedict, Informant 1 (omitted); o Benedict,

informant 3 (omitted)

A huntress supported her lazy brother by catching rabbits. One day after a
successful hunt she was pursued by a giant and trapped in a cave. She gave
him all her rabbits one by one while he tried to hook her with a cane. When
these were gone she gave up her clothing.

The Twin Heroes heard her cries. They followed them to the cave whero
thfiy shot the giant with their arrows. They opened the giant (returned the
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frirl's clothing and rabbits. 6; clothed her in embroidered white manta, c) and
exchanged his heart of cactus for one of turquoise. The Twin Heroes took the

girl to her house, and advised her brother to do the hunting in the future.

Afterwards the brother hunted for his family and the sister stayed at home
(p. 21).

Tales of Unnatural Parents

The evil consequences of neglecting or abandoning children are

traced in several types of tale.

THE NEGLECTFUL MOTHER

(4 versions: a Boas, p. 88; b Benedict, informant 4, p. 88; c Benedict, informant

1, p. 89 ; (I Benedict, informant 6, p. 90.

)

A mother was always making baskets in the kiva. She would not even stop

to nurse her baby. Its little sister brought it to the kiva again and again, but

she put her off. The little girl started with the baby for the “ drowning place.”

She told an old woman she met on the way, who brought the word to her

mother in the kiva. The mother ran after them, but she was too late. (They

were already sitting on the cedar tree in the center of the drowning place and

being drawn down into the water, a, d. She was given four trials to reach her

children by parting the waters with a rod but failed. She died right there, c.

She was given a flint with which to cut the water but failed. She lost her

children forever, a. She left off basket making forever, &. Her children were

welcomed by the katcinas in the underworld and became katcinas, d.

)

MOTHER CORN GUIDES THE ABANDONED CHILDREN TO THEIR PARENTS

(2 versions: a Dumarest, p. 231; b Benedict, informant 2, p. 77.)

The story of children abandoned when their parents move on to

some other pueblo, often in famine, is a constantly recurring motif

in Pueblo folktales. In some way all these children find super-

natural protection and shame the mother (sometimes the parents)

who have abandoned them.

When the people went south from the Piece of the Recumbent Lion they

left two girls behind (one little girl, placing a corn mother hj her side to

guard her. 6). The elder found a Corn Mother (fcotono, porfeo corn ear

used as fetish I and It spoke to her and told her not to cry for hoy woo d

follow the people and see if they could not overtake them She told her to

carry her carefully and not drop her. But when the little girl came to a

spring (the edge of an nrroyo and had to climb down 6) she dropped Corn

Mother and knocked one grain out so that she could not speak. Shrew Mouse

(chipmunk. 6) found her crying and climbed down and recovered the kernel.

She brought her a drink In an aeom cup that proved inexhaustible. When

fl ey went on, a bear met them, and the footprints of the bear and the turkeys

are still to he seen. They came to Jcmer. and found their parents visiting

there at a .lance. They stood at the foot of the ladder and when their parents

asked them to come in. refused, answering. "Von have considered us sweep-

ings and with the sweepings we will remain.” When the house owners asked

them to come in, they did so. building roosts for tlielr turkeys, a. (not In 0).

The child found her parents In Mexico. The mother hud forgotten she had

left u child behind, b.
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“Turkey Mother” is the same story with the omission of the role

of Mother Corn and of all supernatural elements:

The people left Rito <le Frijoles and came to old Cochiti. They left a girl

behind them with Urn turkeys. She was Duck Girl. She did not want to stay

alone there so she went with the turkeys to Jemez. She did not care to jom

their pueblo, because her parents did not love her, so she stayed on the refuse

pile. The people saw her, and feeling sorry for her, took her into their pueblo

with her turkeys (p. 78).

Compare also the conclusion of the story discussed, p. 224, and the

historical story of the destruction of San Felipe, p. 18G.

THE BEAR CHILDREN ARE KILLED WHEN THEY REAP THEIR FATHER’S CORN

(4 versions: a Boas, p. Ill; b Dumarest 234; c Benedict, informant 1, p. HI;

d Benedict, informant 2, omitted.)

Version d is told of Arrow’ Boy.

A man who was a great hunter found himself one night after dark in the

mountains. At White Banks he saw a light in the cliff. A young girl carried

him up the bank on her back, and he stayed with the two girls. Their father

and mother were at Cochiti (for it was corn harvest time, c, d; curing a sick

person who had invoked the help of the Bears, b).

When they heard their parents return the girls wrapped him in a skin and

hid him. The Bears came in with (bags of corn, c, <1

;

with gifts given for

curing in Cochiti, b) on their backs. They took off their dresses and became

people. The younger daughter revealed the presence of the hunter, and the

parents welcomed him, treating him with great courtesy. (When he took his

leave in the morning they told him not to harm his children and their mother

when they came to get corn in his field, a, b )

.

He returned home (but his desire for the girls brought him hack again, and

he brought his game to the Bear girls. Children were born to both. After a

time the hunter went to the pueblo promising to plant corn for his children, and

did not return, c, d). The Bears came to his cornfield, hut he called all the

people of the pueblo, and pursued them. The Grandfather Bear turned upon
him and killed him. (He ripped his body open and brought hack his heart to

the cave. So the Bear children had their father living with them, o, d.)

Tales of Abduction

One of the most constantly recurring situations is that of the
husband who seeks his wife who has been taken from him. There
are a number of stock incidents in these tales : the girl is ordinarily
made way with while she draws water, and her jar is left overturned
by the river; she is made to grind and do household duties on her
arrival

;
her husband finds her by help of Spider Old Woman who

has only one snowbird head that she keeps perpetually in her stew to
flavor it because her grandson is afraid of these birds and can not
track them.

The simplest situation is that of the bad katcina who holds the
stolen wife in durance from which she is rescued by her husband.
The child has supernatural powers from his father.
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THE BAD IvATCINA STEALS YELLOW WOMAN

(2 versions: a Boas. p. G6; 6 Benedict, informant 1, omitted.)

The husband and hero in version b is Arrow Boy.

Cuisi'nyinaw“ was an evil katcina who betrayed women by tempting them to

pick up something of his when they came to get water. He took them to his

home in the east. If they were not quick enough in making wafer bread, he
threw them on the ice to die.

Yellow Woman went for water and picked up a kick-stock, a, a prismatic

crystal, b, and put it in her dress. Cuisi'nrinaw“ came up and asked for it

but she denied having it (he said, “Look, see its colors are reflected on your
chin,” b). He took her to his home (on which a rainbow rests, a). When her

husband found sbe was gone he followed her tracks to the river and found

her jar. Spider Old Woman spoke to him. (When he put his foot upon. the

entrance to her house it enlarged and he could enter, b.) Her grandson

never brought food and Arrow Boy trapped birds for her stew. Again, a sister

of Spider Old Woman spoke to him and gave him a root. His next helper

was Whirlwind. Whirlwind was away when Arrow Boy arrived and his

grandmother hid him under blankets. Whirlwind came in with a rush of

wind, and when he had thrown himself down to sleep Arrow Boy prayed over

him and disenchanted him, using the root Spider Woman’s sister had given

him. When Whirlwind woke his grandmother said, “ Do not harm your

brother, the spider boy. For his sake you are well. He has disenchanted you."

Whirlwind took him to the house of Cuisi'nrinaw\ b.

When he got to his village all the people mourned with him over the evil

man who had stolen his wife. He took her back with Spider Woman’s help.

Cuisi'n’iuaw" pursued them with thunder and lightning, but because Yellow

Woman was carrying his own child he could not kill her. (The curing societies

were in retreat praying for Arrow Boy, and therefore he brought her home

safely, b.) When her child was born he had great power because he was the

child of a katcina.

SUN STEALS THE WIFE OF SHELL MAN

The same story is told of Sun’s abduction of Shell Man’s wife.

Sun, however, is, as usual in Cochiti tales, where ho figures as a

supernatural father, not evil

:

Shell Man and his wife lived at old Cochiti. When she went out for water

Sun stole her. On Ins search for her Shell Man was resting in a muddy place

when something crawled on him. It was Spider Woman, who told him where

his wife was and advised him to take the old road, of the two that led to this

nlaoe for a dangerous i*erson would meet him on the new road. He, however,

look the new road and came to Whirlwind Man’s house. Ilis mother received

Shell Man and when her son came back from the hunt. Shell Man fought and

killed him On the plea of the mother lie pressed his stomach and Whirlwind

Man came back to life. He then took Shell Man to the house of Sun, where

lie found ids wife and started back with her. They were pursued by Sun who

shot arrows at her, but could not harm her for she was carrying his child.

Whirlwind Man took them as far as his house, then they continued their

journey alone. Sun. who just missed catching them, told the woman that her

child should be chief of this people (p. 70).
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SHELL MAN RECOVERS HIS WIFE
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The story of Shell Man’s recovery of his wife from Payatamu is

similar, but Payatamu has not abducted her and he is not evil. He

found her when she was lost, having run after her husband’s eagle,

and gave her up to her husband after he had won the required game

of hide and seek (p. 71).

Shell Man’s wife lost her eagle and went in pursuit, taking with her a

white manta to throw over it. She came to Payatamu, who took her to his

house. Shell Man went to seek her. He came to Spider Grandmother. Her

grandson never killed any game for her, so Shell Man went hunting for her

and brought in many small birds, so that she would not have to use her

bird head any longer for the soup. She was so pleased that she told him his

wife was in the sky, and that she would take him there if he would bring her

certain things, black paint, red paint, a white embroidered manta, etc. She

crossed two owl’s feathers, ordered him to stand in the middle, and not look.

Twice lie disobeyed this last injunction, but the third time they got up, and

arrived where Payatamu lived with his mother. Shell Man, Payatamu, ami

the mother contested in hide and seek for the wife. Shell Man hid where the

sun comes up, the old woman in the zenith, Payatamu in the cracks of the

klva steps, in the first round. In the end Shell Man won and secured his

wife. Spider Grandmother took them down after some unsuccessful attempts

because they opened their eyes. Shell Man lived with bis wife in Tlputse.

Tales of Cruelty to Animals

A group of moral tales is told of the punishment that is visited

upon people who step upon bugs and snakes and beetles. One of

the stories of people who visit the world of the dead underground, is

of the man who was taken there for a reprimand for this kind of

behavior (p. 128; notes, p. 205).

tip beetle’s revenge

There was a little boy who disobeyed his father and mother, and stepped
on and killed every little animal that came near him. The spirits of the bugs
and snakes were angry, and held a meeting to plan revenge. They first chose
the swiftest snake, who refused to undertake to hurt the boy, as did the saud
snake and tbe rattlesnake. Finally the tip beetle consented to try. When
the boy came down the road, he saw tip beetle and kicked him, but as he
kicked him, the beetle stung the boy in the middle of the foot. A man carried
him home on his back, and that night he died. So the little bug killed him
(P. 127).

THE GIRL WHO STEPPED ON THE 8NAKE

(2 versions : Benedict, informant 2, p. 120 ; b Benedict, informant 1, p. 127.)

Powlshke Girl lived there with her mother. She was afraid to let her go
out because she always harmed something, especially snakes. Snake wanted
to go out but his' mother was afraid that this girl might injure him. Both

7647®—31 IQ
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mothers yielded to the pleas of their children. On the road Powlshke Girl saw
Snake. Snake tried to get out of her way, but she threw stones at him and
hurt him. His mother heard his cries of distress, as he cried that bowlegged
Powlshke Girl had broken his back. The mother snake took her little snake
home, and went to tell the girl’s mother what her daughter had done. Bat
the mother said that her daughter did not pay any attention to her advice.
Powlshke Girl did not return, but that did not cure the little snake, a.

Version b is much slighter, and pleads the girl’s lack of intent to harm as
extenuation.

Witch Tales

The situation that appears most often in the stories of witches
is that of the husband or wife who is in danger from the fact that his

spouse, unknown to him, is a witch. The anger of these unconfessed
witches is easily aroused, and they turn their spouses over to the

witches to kill.

WITCH WIFE

(2 versions: a Boas, p. 90; b Benedict, informant 1, p. 91.)

A hunter killed many deer. His wife was (tired of making mush; a, angry

because she had to prepare the venison, and that made her late to the witch

meeting, b). She turned him over to the witches to kill. (They planned to

kill him by Whirlwind, but they were unsuccessful. A dream warned him, b.

The game animals took him to their house and warned and advised him, a.)

When lie returned home his wife was gone, but she had left a (red, I. e. witch

colored, b) Mother Corn to take her place. He threw it against the wall and

some of the kernels fell out. He found his wife’s eyes on a little shelf in the

inner room and urinated upon them. When his wife came home in the form of

an owl, she went into the inner room to exchange her eyes, but was unable

to do so. In the morning her husband found her dead. Her body had owl

eyes, a, b.

The same story is toicl of a husband who is a witch. Their child

is called Arrow Boy.

A woman who had lost all her children carried dinner to the Flint Society

to ask their help. They gave her prayer sticks for the koplshtaya and she

planted them before sunrise. She was given a root by the koplshtaya to rub

upon the body of her next child and was warned against her husband who was

a witch. They gave her directions. She threw the Corn Mother against the

wall and dropped his eyes into the chamber pot. Her husband died and the

Flint Society was called to kill him ceremonially; they cut the ground four

times with an obsidian knife (p. 92).

THE WITCH TRANSFORMS HER HUSBAND INTO A DOG, AND HE AVENGES

HIMSELF

One night the witch wife asked her husband to go to the corral with her

and she turned him into a dog. He remained until he was weak from lack

of food, then he went out and came to a house into which he fell. They recog-

nized him as Bloodclot Boy, and told him that his wife was nngry because
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he brought home so many deer and made her late for her meetings. They

covered him with a white manta and performed their ceremony and 1

to his own shape. They gave him a crystal to roll to Ins wife. When s

picked it up, she became a snake, a form which she must keep forever, for

nobody had power to turn her back (p. 95).

THE WITCH HUSBAND TRIES TO KILL HIS WIFE

The elder of two sisters lay sick, and the younger became suspicious of her

brother-in-law. One night, when she went to do her accustomed grinding, she

followed him to a bank, and found that he had gone to attend a witch meeting,

and also that one of the witches was trying to gain his affection, giving him

a root to put under his wife’s pillow, so that she would not recover. In the

morning her sister removed the root, foiling the plan. The same episode was

repeated on the following day, as before. The next day the man was to make

his wife get up and to take her to a dance at the next pueblo, leaving the

younger sister at home, if possible. On the way the witch woman. In the

form of a bear, was to kill her. The sister overheard this plan, too, and

prayed to the katcina, who gave her a magic crystal which she wns to throw

at the bear woman. She did this, and the hear hugged her brother-in-law to

death, and was also killed at the same time. So the sisters returned to their

pueblo and lived there (p. 97).

It is not only the husband or wife who is in constant danger from

the machinations of witches. All ordinary life is lived under this

threat. A very popular story tells of the vengeance of the witches

upon the girl who refused offers of marriage.

THE GIRL WHO WOULD NOT MARRY IS RESCUED FROM THE WITCHES BY

HER BROTHERS

(3 versions: a Benedict, Informant 2, p. 99; b Benedict, Informant 3, p. 100; o

Benedict, informant 4, p. 100.)

She was the daughter of the chief and declared her intentions from the
time she was able to speak. Many sought her with gifts, but she remained
firm, b, c. She said, “ My brothers will take care of me,” a.

(A witch boy became angry at her refusal and asked the other witches to

help him injure her, 5, c). They played shinny while the girl was going for

water, hit her with the ball, and she died. The witches took her body from
the grave and brought her hack to life. They taunted her with her refusal to
marry, and boasted of their advantage. Her brothers were watching her grave,
and had seen the witches robbing it. They followed and heard what was said.
They entered the witches’ cave and killed most of them, and freed their sister,
and took her home. (She was alive during the night and slept in the day, a;
she had learned her lesson: girls were placed in this world to take suitable
partners, 6, c).

The outdoor occupations of men also invite danger from the
witches

;

THE DANGEROUS WITCH
A hunter overtaken by night followed a light and was Invited in by Yellow

Woman. She offered him a skull to eat but he only pretended to eat It. He
made a pretext of easing himself and went outside, but she tied him with her
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belt. Outside he defecated and tied the belt to his excrement and escaped.

Yellow Woman pursued him. He ran north and hid in a kiva among the

shamans.
. n

She overtook him and he ran west and successively south and east, until

there he was saved by the Flint Society. They put him on top of a spruce tree.

Below was a dish of medicine water. She came looking for him, saw his

reflection in the water, and jumped in to get him. The Flint shaman stirred

it with his flint knife and killed Yellow Woman. The man escaped. (Boas,

p. 101.)

THE WITCH IN THE FORM OF COYOTE APPEARS TO THE WOOD GATHERERS

A man and his son were wood gathering and their donkeys were grazing

They saw a coyote sitting on one of them. It was a witch who had taken

that shape. They scared him away and summoned the people, who shot

Coyote. But the following day the boy who had been frightened died. oas,

p. 110.)

THE LABORER MOCKED BY HIS WITCH FRIENDS

Three men were out working. Only one of them was not » "Itch.

Imyotes' and a^owts**

1

They^rough^bags^of
1

Jr'e7n cZ Z chill Mtte winter

nn(l shared with him. They offered him a ^ wlth her the

ZZlZZTuZ rZZZZZZ. He had no money, so his wife died.

The witches made fun of him. (Boas, p. 109.)

THE MAN WHO FAILED TO BECOME A WITCH

A witch and another man were

the wonders that occurred to the witch, the m
Interested ho

happen to him. The witch assured Mm that 11 he « *
t0 a

would find a teacher for him. One mg.,,t ^ holers of the

meeting if be were willing, so p
*

nnrrled to Old Mexico to the meeting

witch, kneeling, and closing Ms-eyes, he-ua ‘
, refuscd to eat.

place. At the feast he discovered a hub, s flngerm
woman, who was

After the meal a handsome
great serpent came out, and last a he-goati
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thinking
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the eight days’

hurrv The angered witch threw lnm off, and ne nui

trip' back on foot to the camp. He failed to become a witch (p. 105).

XIIE MAN WHO AGREED TO BECOME A WITCH IN TIME OF FAM

^

There was a great famine. The witches had plenty for Uiey^turnod^

selves into mice at night and gathered corn« “ nlght the
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h

a
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she.lmi
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a flue feast (p. 1(H)*
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THE WITCH ON THE ANTELOPE HUNT
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Four men went hunting antelope, and ail were "^“^^T^ld a

"vrirr
He hrh
"t

Herxz

BF£HiLrir>;r=““T=““i3
they prepared to go against the Gewa. He was taken into the Giant Soclc.tJ

and cured (p. 108 ).

A very few references to witches are found in the emergence

and hero tales

:

TIIE WITCHES COME OUT AT THE EMERGENCE

Our Mother told the witches not to come out of Sliipap into this world, but

they forced their way past (p. 4).

THE GIANT SOCIETY CREATE A GIANT TO OVERCOME THE WITCHES CHILD-

KILLING GIANT

The witches killed a man and resuscitated him as a child-killing giant, because

they were offended that so many children were growing up In Cochiti. He picked

up the children in his basket and carried them off on his back and ate them.

The Giant Society ritualistically created a giant who overcame him (p. 17;

notes, p. 213).

Miscellaneous

There are a few miscellaneous situations in pueblo life that are

given in the tales with very little modification

:

THE CULPABLE SISTER

Three children were left orphans, two little children and one adolescent girl.

The older girl neglected her brother and sister and stayed out with men. The

little children found shelter and food where they could till at last the baby

boy died in his little sister’s arms. The older girl never came back from Santo

Domingo (p. 116).

THE BABY STOLEN BY THE EAGLE

An eagle swooped down on an isolated camp and stole first a lamb and later

a baby. A great party followed the eagle’s flight and located the nest. A
man was swung over the edge of the cliff and the baby was recovered unhurt.

The father and mother moved back to the pueblo where they would be safe

and the baby grew up to find a gold mine, the gold from which he sent to

Montezuma (p. 117).
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MARRIAGE

In the old days when they were still living in White House and the Village

of the Stone Lions, a father and mother and four sons joined, them. When
his mother was so old she could no longer grind for them, the eldest son said

to her, “ You must have help. I will find a wife.” At the Village of the

Stone Lions he asked a girl and then her father, and when they agreed she

went to his village with him.

The man and his brothers were great hunters. They took two deer to the

girl’s family, and the daughters of that house made a feast. The brothers

brought their parents also. The girl’s family would not let them return,

so they all lived together at the girl’s home (p. 86).

THE TABOO ON TURQUOISE AS A COURTSHIP GIFT

When the people went to mine turquoise one man gave turquoise to his

sweetheart. Buckskin is the proper gift and turquoise is taboo. Therefore

the cave fell in on them and killed them all. To-day if any one offers them

moccasins they give him turquoise (p. 254). This incident is told also with

different motivation; it was forbidden to chip turquoise from the pillars of

the mine, and it was this taboo that was broken (p. 196).

FABLES

There is one type of animal tale that it is necessary to discuss

among the novelistic stories based on cultural situations. This is the

transparent animal fable, a type of story rarely found among the

American Indians. In Cochiti it is characteristic of these tales that

the moral is not given explicitly, but when informants are questioned

they phrase the underlying idea of the story in terms of their own

cultural life.

THE FOSTER MOTHER

(2 versions: a Benedict. Informant 1, p. 133; b Benedict, informant 2, p. 135)

A good example of the Cochiti fable is the story of the crow who abandoned

her eggs in the nest. Hawk (another crow, b) had pity on them and hatched

them After they were out of the nest Crow came back and claimed them.

The small birds refused to recognize her as their mother, and the case was

taken before the king of the birds. He left the choice to the small birds

who elected as their mother the one who had brought them up and provided

for them.
COYOTE AND BEAVER EXCHANGE WINES

It is said that in former times two hunters would arrange to

bring their catch to the other’s wife and sleep with her. They took

their turns on two successive days and nights. The stoiy that deals

with this custom is told of Beaver and Coyote.

Coyote the ^
cim^carrvnndbleeps with Coyote Woman while Coyote-sits-alone in the front

room. Afterwards they are as good neighbors as ever (p. 136).
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CRANE MARRIES THE GOOSE GIRL

A story, the point of which is the difference in the domestic habits

of two families which one discovers when one has married into an-

other family, is told of the cranes and the geese.

The Geese were living at Goose Village, the Cranes farther clown the river.

One of the Goose Girls wondered what Crane did, went to investigate and

married him. She learned to eat the fish which he caught in place of the

corn picked up in the fields at Cochiti. For four days she stayed at his

house and then took him home with her where he was received kindly. Crane

brought fish for them, and taught them to like them. Since they were too

far from the source of supply. Crane and his wife returned home. Their son

went to visit them once and carried them fish, but soon returned to live with

his parents (p. 137).

GRASSHOPPERS EAT THE GIRL’S FIELD

(2 versions: a Boas, p. 118; 6 Benedict, informant 2, p. 118)

The point of this incident is of the consequences of a rash promise.

In version b it is followed by a romantic incident:

Yellow Woman was in her field and was delighted by a grasshopper’s song.

She offered him (four ears of green corn a ; his fill of her squashes b) if he

would teach it to her. (Grasshopper said, “ It is not enough, I have many
children.” “Take more, bring your children into my field,” a.) He taught

her his song. He called all his relatives and ate her whole field. (She killed

many of the grasshoppers, a.)

Yellow Woman’s father and mother beat her and left h<?r naked. She
wandered off, but in his field she heard Payatamu singing to his flute. He
gave her a long stick and told her to strike him, whereupon one by one articles

of women’s clothing came out of Payatamu. When she had dressed, he took
her to his grandmother who welcomed them and they lived together, b.

THE DISCREDITED LOVER

Two tales are recorded of suitors who are accepted only to be dis-

covered as Bat or Frog. One is of the discredited girl, the other of
the discredited boy.

BAT BOY

Corn Tassel Girl and Turquoise Girl heard Bat Boy singing, inviting them
to come to his meadow and gather pumpkin blossoms. When they had gathered
the flowers he took them home with him intending to marry them. However,
he proved to be half bat and they were ashamed, and would not sleep with him.
His grandmother had warned them not to pinch him, so in the middle of the
night when all the rest were asleep, they pinched him as hard as they could and
he burst. They escaped home taking the pumpkin blossoms to their father and
mother who were very glad to get them (p. 139).

FROG GIRL

When the people first came to Cochiti, a girl went down to the river to fill
her water jar. She saw a man sitting on the opposite bank who invited her
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to wade across and go home with him. He took her to his grandmother’s
house, and she was welcomed as a daughter-in-law. The grandmother prepared

corn in the evening for the girl to grind in the morning early. The girl rose,

ground the corn, parched it, and made hard mush for breakfast, and the grand-

mother was very happy. For four days the girl ground in the morning. Again

the grandmother shelled the corn for her, but as the girl ground, the corn

seemed as hard as rock. She began to cry, and the grandmother thought she

was singing. She remembered the village from which she came and was
homesick. So in the morning she took her moccasins and as she passed her

grandmother she urinated on her, and then went back to the river, where she

lived forever (as a frog or toad). When her grandmother awoke she could

not find her (p. 140).

BEAR IS PUNISHED BY DEATH

(2 versions: a Benedict, informant 1, p. 142; b Benedict, informant 3, p. 142)

Both versions of this tale describe, in an animal setting, official

decisions of capital punishment. In both cases it is Bear that is

the guilty person against whom the judgment is pronounced, but

the crimes differ. In version a Grizzly Bear’s strength has so run

away with him that he has killed a culprit that he was ordered only to

frighten. In version b he has merely refused to attend the council

called by Bear Chief in preparation for a contest with the Mountain

Lions. Version b is followed by the incident of how the animals held

a war dance after they had killed a bear—in Cochiti bringing in

a bear was celebrated in the same way as bringing in a scalp.

The queen of the animals ordered that Grizzly Bear frighten a man who

had been disobedient, but he killed him. Lion was appointed to carry out

Bear’s punishment, and he roped the bear with his tail and climbed with him

to the top of a pine tree. He split a tree and put the bear in the crevice.

They were glad he was dead because he had no control over himself when he

was angry, a.

Bear Chief summoned the Bears in preparation for a contest with the

Mountain Lions to determine which was the stronger. Grizzly Bear refused

to come and Lion was ordered to kill 1dm at sunrise. The Lion won, and

the council ordered that Bear be hung on a tree because he had done wrong, b.

(Version b continues with the war dance the animals held for the dead bear.

Thev had no bear medicine bundle but one of them stole one from its owner.

They brought in the war dance for the person who had killed the bear and

initiated him into the Warrior Society, ompo).

PROPERTY CONTEST OF W’OODRAT AND MOUSE

The point of this tale (p. 155; notes, p. 243) is that great and enslly procured

riches have often accompanying dangers that even the score.



IV. ANIMAL TALES

Coyote

The great character in all Southwest animal tales is, of course,

Coyote. In Cochiti his character is unusually consistent and no

tales are recorded that clash with it.
1 He is an ill-omened cheat,

imitator, and fool, never the clever inventor nor culture hero with

magic power. This concept is so strong that even the Cochiti ana-

logues of Hoodwinked Dancers can be identified only by the line of

the song :
“ Coyote is going to hit you on the back,” and the tale is

only of a decrepit Grandfather Coyote singing to his drum over

and over to the delight of the prairie dogs (p. 144). When in Cochiti

they do tell of Coyote’s murderous intent at a dance of prairie

dogs, they tell how the prairie dogs taunted him and escaped into

their holes. He dug till his tongue hung out, but he did not get

one (p. 144).

The tale of how the prey animals fasted for their power, given

under the Origin Tales, is consistent with this character of Coyote

:

The other animals carried out their fast and were blest, but Coyote cheated

by drinking water and sacred meal on the third day and his punishment was

to get his food with difficulty forever (p. 8).

The same punishment is elsewhere visited upon Coyote for opening the jar

of stars that had been entrusted to him by Our Mother (p. 4).

COYOTE BRINGS HER CHILDREN TO PLAY WITH QUAILS

Quail brought her children to play just above Whirlpool Place. She sang

while they danced. Coyote came along and wanted her children to play

with the young quails. Quail sang for them. Coyote noticed that her children

had no topknots, and was told by Quail that she had put sticks in her children’s

heads to moke them. Coyote tried to do likewise, hammeriug sticks Into her

children’s heads. Thus she killed them, and Quail and her children ran off.

(P. 145)

.

BUNGLING HOST

Coyote and Rattlesnake lived at Gamatsika. They planned to invite each
other to a great feast. Coyote Invited Rattlesnake first, and prepared paper
bread and meat for them, killing a sheep for the occasion. She called her guest
who came in and coiled himself on the floor, but he did not care for the feast
because he only ate sacred meal and pollen. When Rattlesnake’s turn came,

1 Coyote as a human character or a katclna who marries a virtuous girl who has
scorned proposals of marriage (pp. 83, 84), or who Is sent as a messenger to Our Mother
(Dumarest 215), Is not to be confused with the character of Coyote in the animal talcs.

239
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lie thought of what Coyote might like and went out and killed two chickens.

Coyote, wishing to imitate the snake, tied a gourd rattle on his tail, but found

this too heavy and replaced it with corn husks. He came in to Rattlesnake’s

and turned around as his guest had done, and tried to make a noise with his

tail. Because his guest had refused his feast, he too refused. Rattlesnake

was angry and ran at him, for he thought he was being mocked, and Coyote

had to escape. So he lost the chickens (p. 146).

For Bungling Host, see also introduction to “ Bear and Deer” tale

(pp. 160, 161, notes, p. 243).

FOX FOOLS COYOTE WITH THE MOON AND MAKES HER THINK IT CHEESE

There were many foxes and coyotes living at White Bank. Fox was invited

hy Coyote to race him to a big pond. Fox saw the full moon in the pond and

told Coyote that somebody there had a big piece of cheese. Fox suggested

they drink the pond up in order to get the cheese. They took turns,

tending to drink, and Coyote drinking. When Coyote was nearly exhausted

Fox said that he would get the cheese, put it out on a stone and they wouW

both race for it. He pulled up a white stone and carried it
° £

place. But Coyote, when she began the race, burst, and got no cheese

(p. 147).

VARIANT

gested that he Jump in and get it. This he did and was drowned <p. 148).

the litixe coyotes try to be ducks and .ire drowned

At Whirlpool Piece a duck iived^th her

r^erjmung coyotes^

£

rrrrrrr
1£ Js her« «*.*«» .»», 8he died < P. ««.

COYOTE IMITATES CROW

There was a hank of paper bread ^£ S£SS
'zxz r

-
m
- n

"
down and drank of t n l

- m the bnnk. he was drowned in the pond,

imitate him, but when he jun
1 d a„ the smn il animals to

( 'row was glAd for he won- ed «•
«^^ b|rfls who ate meat, to get his

;;°r Vn'oU^uZ Z* along with a basket and Picked UP the bones for

soup! and took them home to his wife (p. 149).

BEAVER and coyote

Old Man Coyote is the proverbial bad hunter « the fable “ Coyote

and Beaver exchange wives ” (l>- 136, notes, p. 236).
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ROADRUNNER GIRLS GRIND

241

Roadrunner girls were grinding corn, and Coyote Woman wanted to grind

too They told her to bring something to grind, and she brought hard acorns

and could not break them. Roadrunner girls made a precipice in front of the

door and excused themselves one by one. When Coyote Woman went out she

fell and was killed. Crow plucked her eyes out and called all the little animals

to get fur for their nests from the dead coyote. There was nothing left b it

bones, and an old man took these home to his wife to make s'bup of <t>. 14.»).

COYOTE TRIES TO RRIXG "WATER TO HER CHILDREN

Coyote went to get water for her children and was bringing it hack when

somebody called that she had a hall on her toe. She screamed and spilled the

water. This happened a second time. The third time she drank lots, and

while she was running back, she burst, and her children didn't get any water

after all (p. 150).

CROW CUTS OUT COYOTE’S EYES

Crow went visiting a pueblo, bringing a song to make them happy. lie took

his mother’s dancing shells. Only Coyote came to hear him sing, and he nd-

mired the bunch of shells. Crow told him he had made them out of his own

eyes, and offered to make some for Coyote. Crow directed him to find an

obsidian arrow point, and he cut out both his eyes. Crow Hew away and

mocked Coyote. The blind Coyote ran about helplessly and died (p. 151).

BURRO AND COYOTE

Three brothers who are herding sheep send their burro home for food. Their

father orders bread and corn put in the saddle hags and the burro starts on the

return journey. On the way back he passes Coyote who, in order to secure the

food for her children, pretends to be lame and asks Burro to help her to her

near-by home. She takes almost all the food. Burro becomes suspicious,

throws her off, and discovers her ruse. The three brothers whip Burro, and
send him back to get Coyote, telling him to turn his arse to the hole. Burro
does this and Coyote is caught when she tries to get the meat which she thinks

she sees coming in at her door. The little coyotes think she 1ms caught a
buffalo. Burro carries her to the brothers who whip her, and send her home
bleeding. The little coyotes think she is meat and eat her, regardless of her
protests (p. 152).

Other Animal Tales

The rest of the animal tales are of very mixed character.

TWO ANIMALS PLAY HIDE AND SEEK

There is a light-hearted tale of the little snipe and the horned toad who play
hide and seek. When Toad hid, Snipe thought she had found a flint •arrow
head when she stumbled over him. When Snipe hid, Toad thought he had
found an awl for his grandfather to make moccasins with (p. 163 ).
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BETTING EYES

Spider and Duns Beetle were playing, and they bet their eyes on the gome.
Therefore Spider who won has four eyes and Beetle none (p. 153).

SCARING CONTEST

Rabbit is the clever animal.
•

.Bear and Rabbit bet their lives upon being able to scare each other. Bear

scared Rabbit, who was not frightened. When her turn came Rabbit removed

her skin, and Bear ran, pursued by Rabbit, who called to her aid all the animals

in the mountain that were hunting. Bear was killed. Rabbit took the claws,

giving the meat and skin to the rest. She made a necklace of the claws, and

went to get coals from the little bears, so that she should have a chance to

exhibit her prize. The little bears were enraged, and set out to kill her. Sho

escaped to the rocks. She fooled the bears into bringing her cactus and sage

brush for her winter stores by telling them that in this way they could reach

her. They went home disgusted (p. 157).

HORNED TOAD SINGS IN BLACK BOY'S STOMACH

Black Boy was planting cotton. Horned Toad, who did not know cotton,

asked him what he was doing and was told, but did not seem to know what

he was doing. He said that he would ask four times and if he were not

told, he would swallow him. Four times he asked, and four times received

the same answer. Black Boy swallowed Toad. Then he heard a song which

said “ I am in your stomach, and eating your heart, liver, lungs, and stomach.

He became frightened and decided that he would go to the river where he

would find the hislitiani who could open him with his thunder knife. He

continued to hear the song, so he hurried to carry out his plans. The hishtinni

cut him open and released Toad, and then rubbed his body and closed the

wound. Black Boy got up and went home (p. 150).

GEESE TALK THE SANTA ANA LANGUAGE

Two Santa Ana girls wont to Hanlashte to piok beans. The geese called

to them In their own language to come over and pick white beans. The Bir a

became frightened, and fearing that they might he dangerons hey returned

home and told their mother, who warned them not to go ngnin v p. loS).

GEESE GO SHELL-GATHERING

The geese were gathering sheila In a Held. Their lender urged them to

hurry, and they had Just down olf when the owner of the Held tame up.

only got Crane, who lmd just come up (p. 159).

44 BEAR ANI) DEER 11

This widespread story * occurs in Cochiti in an atypical form with

an introduction of a bungling host story.” It has been recorded three

a Journal of American Folklore. 42: 307.

3 No tea, p. 2.50.
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times: a, Boas, p. 160; b, Benedict, informant 1, p. 161; c, Benedict,

in

D
0
rmvit!d

(

c™ote
e

ti her house an, kii.ea her two children to feed her.

She told Coyote to wash the bones in the river and the children were alive

a train Coyote imitated her and killed her children to feed Deer Uhen her

children did not come to life she pursued Deer and her fawns. A beaver

ried Coyote across the water. She came to a buck, who gored her, a.

Version 6 differs slightly in the account of Coyote's pursuit. Beaver took

Covote across the river but played with her in the boat and had intercourse

with her. Meantime the boat drifted two miles down the river and de ayed

Coyote. She overtook Deer on La Bajnda Hill, but they had reached the

buck, the father of the fawns, and he gored Coyote.

THE ORIGIN OF THE CAT

A deer, bear, lynx, lion, and wildcat came from Painted Cave. They decided

that cats were needed so the lion was selected to get them. He was placed

in the center of the circle while the others smoked around him. He sneezed

twice, and a male and female cat came out from his nostrils. He declaicd

that they were to be considered as his offspring and have his face, and that

they were to be useful to people to protect them from mice. The rest of

the animals were to live in the mounthius, but these two cats were to live

in Cocbiti (p. 154).

PROPERTY CONTEST OF WOODRAT AND MOUSE

Woodrat and Mouse challenged each other as to who had the larger store

of grain. Woodrat arranged to show Mouse her stores which were very

plentiful. The next night she was to inspect those of Mouse who lived with a

cruel lion whose property Mouse considered as her own. As they were looking

at the stores the cat discovered them. Mouse escaped, but Woodrat was too big

and was caught and eaten (p. 155).

Other animal tales are grouped as fables, among the novelistic

tales (pp. 135-142). These are stories that seem somewhat explicitly

human moralistic tales, a rather unusual Indian development.

(Notes, pp. 236-238.)



V. EUROPEAN TALES

The European tales in this collection include a number that are

seldom reported from the American Indians. Among those tales,

on the other hand, that are widely distributed, John the Bear, the

comradeship of the lame man and the blind, the noodle tales

and the amusingly confused tale of the Swan Maidens stand out

conspicuously.

In contrast, for instance, with Zuni European tales, the whole col-

lection has been subjected to comparatively little change in the

Cochiti versions. The life that is mirrored is not pueblo life,

hut a bastard version of European conditions centuries ago
;
robbers

steal doors and let them fall from trees on people below (in a country

that aboriginally did not have doors at all, and where rocks and not

trees are places of refuge), the halfwit ties himself to a cow’s tail

(where cows are never kept), they take to court suit about a spoon,

the heroes hire out to kings, and the bride and groom go to visit

his parents in a buggy. For this reason, I have not used these tales

in the discussion of domestic life as it is mirrored in Cochiti myth-

ology. The abstracts of these European tales are included, rather,

as an indication of the hold of European culture in the Rio Grande.

Other obviously European tales in this collection are : The Contest

of Good-tasting Fat, p. 7; The Origin of the Cat, p. 154; The Wood-

rat and Mouse Challenge One Another, p. 155; and many of the stock

incidents of the witch and coyote tales.

Noodle Tales

THE LAME MAN AND THE BLIND

(4 versions; a Bons. p. 1G0: b Benedict, informant 1, p. 163; c Benedict,

informant 3, p. 105; d Benedict, informant 3. p. 167)

The favorite Southwest story of the lame man and the blind is

recorded in four versions, of which one is the introduction to a noodle

series.

A lame and a blind man (brothers, a) lived together in the West. They lived

upon wood rats, which they killed together (upon birds which they lured by

bird calls produced on a taut hair, d ). The weak lame man directed the strong

blind man, who carried him about to the traps. (They made practical Jokes

about each other’s infirmity, and always speculated on how nice it would be If

each were cured, b). One day they trapped unusually large wood rats (got good

244
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supply of birds, d) which burst unexpectedly when they roasted them over the

fire. Startled, the blind man opened his eyes and the lame man ran. 1 hey had

been cured, but they continued to live together.

THE HALFWIT

(2 versions: a Benedict, informant 1, p. 163; i> Benedict, informant 3, p. 107)

Version b is the continuation of the story of the lame and blind

man (version d above)
;
version a follows the usual outline and is

the tale of a halfwit boy and his grandmother. The two versions

are the same except for order and for the final incident. X give an

abstract of version a.

Ginini (halfwit) lived with his old grandmother. One day she sent him for

wood, telling him to bring in “the gray” (i. e., well dried) sticks, and to lie

down whenever it got too dark to travel. He found the (gray) bones of a

horse and brought back a load. When the sun set he was at the foot of his

own ladder, so he slept there, where his grandmother found him in the morning.

Next day she sent him to the give-away dance at Sia. He stopped at an

ant hill (ti’a, ant), and spread out the skin and took what the ants

brought him, receiving many bites. His grandmother scolded him when he

arrived home. The next day she sent him to gather locusts on the piiion

trees. He saw a Jemez Indian gathering pitch, and he killed him for a
“ locust” His grandmother made him take the body back when he brought

it to her. Next he was told to finish the hoeing in the fields. His grand-

mother carefully explained how he was to do the “ throwing up.” He found
a snake and threw this up all day long. When his grandmother went to see

the results of his work, she found the bruised snake. She felt pity for the
snake because he had killed it.

A more unusual Southwest noodle tale is the following:

TIED TO THE COW’S TATI.

Two brothers and a friend went hunting. They separated to find deer. A big
grasshopper juinped on the chest of one of the brothers, and was shot by the
friend, who thought it was a deer. When he saw that he had killed his friend
he felt remorseful and declared that he should not die alone. He tied himself
to a cow’s tail, struck the cow a blow and was dragged to death. The younger
brother saw the dust, and, thinking it was caused by a deer, followed. He
found various members of the body, and still considered them parts of the
deer. When he came to the cow, he inquired why she hod killed him, but the
cow enlightened him as to his error, and declared that the man had taken his
own life in this fashion. His brother collected all the scattered parts of the
body (p. 176).

John the Bear

(2 versions: a Boas, p. 167; 5 Benedict, informant 1, p. 169.)

The first part of the tale is told only in version b.

A man and his wife had no child. They prayed and finally the man went tohe mountains to make offerings there. A bear met him in answer to his
prayer, and exchanged beds with him for the night. The man’s wife bore a
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.son whom they called Sanosa. He was half bear and half human. The boy
grew up always asking for his father. Finally his mother directed him to the

bear. He lived with him. His bear father got human food mysteriously.

Sanosa went out to get work and was employed by a king, b.

With five others he worked in the mountains. Each of them took turns cook-

ing for the rest. An old woman used to appear when everything was ready and
eat it all up, while the man who had cooked slept. The third day she was
overcome by the half bear, who slept only on his human side. She begged

for her life, promising him six girls whom she had shut up and would give

him. She went wack into her hole. When the others returned they tried

letting themselves down the hole on a rope. The first two were afraid to go

all the way down and shook the rope as a signal to be hauled back. (Half

Bear went down and tied a bell to the rope as a signal, 6.) The half bear

then went down (taking a stone with which he was able to overcome, a; he

killed the old woman and found her heart of cactus, b). He reached the girls.

They were all hoisted up the rope, but the boy they did not bring up. After

three days he succeeded in getting out but he never found the others.

The Three Brothers (Swan Maidens)

(2 versions: a Boas, p. 170; b Benedict, informant 1, omitted.)

Three brothers set out to seek work in other pueblos. They came to a forked

road and each went a different way. The eldest met a coyote on the road, who

asked for food. This he refused and sent her to his brother who was traveling

on the middle road. He, in turn, sent her on to the youngest brother who gave

her his last piece of bread. For his generosity the coyote advised him to go

farther south to a certain stream and follow his directions. He did so, and

threw crumbs on the water for the fishes to feed from. Presently three maidens

in the form of doves came to bathe. He seized the clothes of the youngest

and prettiest. When she was unable to find her clothes the eldest daughter

(the youngest, b) asked him to find her ring lost in the spring, which he secured

by the aid of the fishes. (All of the sisters gave him tokens of marriage, a.)

He was received by their father, the king, as the husband of the youngest after

showing the tokens, and sorting peas, beans, and wheat by the help of ants. a.

After a time the boy remembered his parents, and planned to return to them

with his wife. (Her parents gave her a hollow cane to supply her needs, .)

They drove in a buggy and when they came near his home they sent a message

ahead by a cottontail rabbit which was caught by the family and the message

read. The poverty stricken house was replaced that night by a fine one, ue

stocked by means of the wife’s magic cane, a, b.

(One of the brothers became jealous, killed his younger brother, and told I s

wife that he had been shot while hunting. She was suspicious, found him a

restored him to life with the cane, and they lived happily together agu n,

The Devil Mother

Two sister* Oliennia and Okuronita. lived in Tiputse. The younger sister,

had a . ....... and when she was lying In. he, *nd

sister took turns watching her so that she wou.d not he alone Jus.^before

dinner her sister, who was on duty, went to get water Intend g *

only a moment. At the river a fish eal.ed to her to come and eo

she had lost when she was washing It. She ran after It, but it was o y
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fooling her. In the meantime a devil woman came to her sister, and under

the pretense of lousing her stuck a. needle into her neck, and she was immedi-

ately transformed into a dove, while the devil woman took her place. In order

to protect herself from discovery she said that the light hurt her eyes and

that she must have it shut out. The next day when the sister was out doors

a dove called and asked if Okuronita’s baby were well. The following day

the husband caught the dove and the sister pulled the needle from its head.

The dove was immediately changed into her proper shape. The husband went

in and choked the devil woman, and they were all very angry because they

had been wasting on her good things to eat (p. 177).

The Giant’s Daughters

The youngest son of a poor family ate too much and was not wanted by his

family, so his three elder brothers were told to lose him in the mountains.

The boy knew their plans so gathered food together. When night came, the

little boy climbed a tree to see if there were any lights around, and saw a very

faint one in the distance. They left their oxen and traveled toward it. They
came to the house of a giant who fed them and placed them to sleep in u room
with liis daughters, planning all the while to eat them. In the night the young-
est brother exchanged the fox skin hands which the boys wore over their heads
for those of rabbit skin which the girls wore. As a result of this exchange the

giant killed his owu daughters, and the hoys escaped. They came to the house
of a woman who gave the little boy a piece of glass to throw behind them
when they were pursued, so that it would splinter and the passage would be
difficult. They met Grandmother Spider who gave them a root to chew and
spit behind when the giant got near them. Another old woman gave them a
needle, and a fourth a piece of glass which would form a sheet of ice. So the
boys escaped through their assistance, and the giant fell on the ice dud could
not get up (p. 178).

The Door Falls from the Tree Upon the Robbers

An old man and woman who were afraid of robbers decided to go where
it was safe. While on their journey, when they were eating under a tree, they
heard a noise made by approaching soldiers. They took refuge in the tree,
but were discovered by the urine of the woman. The old man had carried
the door of his house, and they let it fall to frighten the soldiers and so
escaped. They met a little hoy who was about to take them to his home, when
an old witch invited them to hers. The old man was suspicious and thought
that the witch was going to steal from them. He told her that they were
seeking for their long lost hoy, and stole away in the night. At last they came
to a safe place (p. 180).

Open Sesame

The younger of the three brothers who worked in the silver mines was lazy
and envious of the others, for they brought home much silver. He followed
them one day, after they refused to tell him how they secured their loads. He
hid in a pine tree, and found that they commanded the door of the mine to open,
and when they had finished, to close. After his brothers had left he commanded
r?®

to open
* but while he was in the mine, robbers came, found him there,

ioued him and took all the money, hanging his body in the tree. He was found
7547°—31 17
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by his brothers ami carried home. On the way they met an old woman who
was inquisitive to find out whose body they were carrying. Her husband
observed her, was jealous, and struck her dead. This was reported to the
governor who sent his men to arrest the man. (Unfinished, p. 181.)

Half Rooster

Half Booster came down with the people from the pueblo on the mesa.
An old woman gave him food, and shortly he returned saying that she had
taken his spoon. She denied this and lie took it to court before the king. On his

way he met Lion, Bear, Wolf, Grinding Stone, Fire, Water. They wanted to

go with him and he took them all into his arse and carried them along,

lie got to the court of the king. The king had him shut in a den of wild

horses, and he ordered Lion out to kill them ; of wild bulls, and Bear killed

them; of two dangerous mules, and Wolf killed them. They shut him in the

church to freeze, and lie ordered Grinding Stone to break all the pictures and

santus. They tried to bury him in ice, but Fire melted it. They made a great

pyre for him. and when it was lit Water put it out. The king took him into

his house to live with him (p. 182).



APPENDIX

Place of Emergence 1

\ Long ago in the north below from the Place of Emergence every-

, body came out. Now when those who are everyone’s chiefs came out
they all went out. They went down south. Ma-Vewa and Oyoyewa

I
were watching them when from there they started. Then all the

5 people were now going south. Everyone was moving away south
and they built towns, but always were still watching them every-
one’s fathers, everyone’s chiefs as they went. Again when day came
they were always going. They only moved southward. Thus they
were always going. Now they were just going to the middle south.

10 Again somewhere from there they stopped. When it was day again
they always started from there. Thus they were just going to go
south, being taken by those who were everyone’s chiefs, Ma-Vewa
and Oyoyewa. But everyone’s cacique was always walking in the
middle. He took them, carrying all his people on his arms, until

15 they arrived there somewhere at White House. And everyone’s
mother spoke thus, u Indeed, here it is.” Now everyone’s mother
made them arrive. He just carried all his people, his children, in
his arms. Now he arrived there. Therefore there was going to be

on jA
he 40Wn °f every°ne,s mother. Everyone’s fathers, Ma-Vewa

It ,V
y°yeWa ’ Were "oinS t0 make a town - Then everyone’s fathers,

Ma- sewa and Oyoyewa and everyone’s mother notified them. Later
on the uninitiated were told how to act by Ma-Vewa and Oyoyewa.

/
Then the two said, “ It is good, everyone’s mother, cacique, this place

^
r<

Ayi0r y°U ’
eveir°ne

’

s mother. For his sake let there be a town
> •

f

Tw1

n
f
Ve"y°ne

’
S ™other

’ th* caci<l'*> made a town. Then he

\ n ^ That th° whitc House ‘ Now it was a

and thV'oltl
^ST They *W° t0°k Ca,'e °f ‘hem

’ tha ^hole t0'™

Itr everW T* r°°m’ r°°m
’
and “bo- below.

i
hlef kad made all them, then Ma-Vewa and

hi* ^ J*
looked after the room, looking after what everyone’s motherhad made and also the White House. Then the peopled chUdrenand the town mcreased. Afterwards the people increased excessively.

> necoraed In text by Franz Boas. See also p„ 2-5 . Notes, p. 204.
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35 Then somewhere and somehow it happened that they began to sepa-

rate there. Then some people were going to separate. Each one

was trying to take everyone’s people. Well, then they did so, but

everyone’s poor mother had altars in the north room, west room,

south room, and east room. Then they were going to separate. Some
40 went southwest, some to the middle south, some went southeast. Then

they were separated. Then everyone’s people were going to take them
as they went. They arrived in the southwest. Then they moved
here toward the southwest. Then they were still going southward

and they arrived way down south in the appointed place. They

45 were going to reach the place for which they wTere hoping. Still

everyone’s mother was taking care of them as they went and still

everyone’s chief was also taking care of them as they went. Then
they were going to reach way down south Go'hawaima. They wTere

going to arrive. They were hoping to go in there. They were

50 still coining from the middle north down there. At the middle south

they stopped. Here in the north they stopped where everybody’s

mother said, “ The four truly sacred places are here,” she said. Here

he made altars and chiefs Ma 's’ewa and Oyoyewa were always

watching them as they went. They went along coining from the

55 the north and they began to make towns. They built altars. Thus

they were coming from the north. Once upon a time they did go

from there and they left all the altars for the towns. They went

down south from there. Therefore there are many ruins in the north.

Everybody’s grandfather and everybody’s grandmother left there.

GO Therefore there are still ruins on the hills in the north. Then they

wished for the place there in the south appointed by everyone’s

mother. They wished to go there to the south to Go'hawaima, that

was the place appointed by everyone’s mother which they were going

to reach. They went along. They were going to go away. They

G5 were going to grow up. They were going to arrive there in the

south, at the place appointed by everybody’s mother. Everybody was

destined to grow up, to arrive, to climb up and to enter there. Then

whatever everybody’s mother ordained, that was obeyed. They

climbed up and entered there. Then everybody’s mother does every-

70 thing for everyone. Here will be the resting place. From here they

went southeast, still taking the same way. They were also always

going southward to Go'hawaima. They were going to arrive. They

were going to climb up and enter somewhere where everyone’s

mother had promised. They took everything and had it. Then from

75 there they were all going to assemble again. Then again our mother

made everything sacred. Here, then, will be the resting place. Then

for the sake of everybody, you who are everybody’s mother, cacique,

you will have the power to take this.
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Ganadyani 1

Long ago.—che'.—'
There somewhere in the northwest corner dwelt

somewhere Ganadj'ani in a cave. There dwelt ‘Ganadyani the chief.

Then his wife gave birth. He had a child, a boy. They lived inside

together. Then Ganadyani spoke thus, “ I am going to plant” said

5 he. He told his wife. Then his wife spoke thus, “ What are you

going to plant?” said she to him. She told her husband. Then

Ganadyani spoke thus, “Well, deer, and elk, and mountain sheep,

and antelope, and buffalo, and jack rabbits, and rabbits, and

gophers ( ? )

.

All kinds of game I am going to plant,” said he. Then

10 Ganadyani, the chief, planted. Now they came up. Then his child

went there. He spoke thus. “ Oh my !
” said his child, “ what has

father planted?” said he. “I am going to see,” said his child.

Then the boy went there. He took a rabbit stick. Then he arrived at

the place where his own father had planted all kinds of game. Then

15 the boy hit them with his rabbit stick, the deer that was just coming

out and everything that he had planted. Then the others, Oh my

!

the poor ones. He tore off all their ears, the child of Ganadyani, the

boy. Then his father went there. There was his child. Ganadyani,

the chief, spoke thus, “My child,” said he, “evidently you did some
20 mischief,” said Ganadyani, “ to the poor game that I planted,” said

Ganadyani, thus he said to his child. Then his child spoke thus,

“What kind of thing did you plant, father?” said he. “I wanted
to see it, therefore I am here,” said his child. Then his father,

Ganadyani, the chief, spoke thus, “Well, my child, I planted all

25 kinds of game,” said he, “ and now the poor ones, you tore off all

their ears,” said he to his child. “ So that is what you planted,”
said his child. “I did not know that at all,” said the child, “there-
fore I hit them,” said he, “ with my rabbit stick,” said he. Then
Ganadyani spoke thus, “ Now the poor ones are coming up, don’t

30 bother them any more,” said he to his child. “ When they grow up
you will see them,” said he to his child. Then the two went away
from there, both he and his child. Then the two entered their house.
His mother was inside. Then Ganadyani, the chief, spoke thus. He
said to his mother, “There somewhere the poor child did some mis-

35 chief,” said he. “ There somewhere my child with his rabbit stick
tore off the ears of some of the poor ones. The poor ones, behold,

TVHe
mPme tHat 1 planted is coming up,” said Ganadyani, the

chief. Then he told his wife, “ Do not let my child hurt mine any
more,’ said he. “‘When they all come up then you will see them,’

4° said I to my child.” Then the mother scolded her child. “ Oh, my
dnld, why did you do that to them ? ” said to him his mother.
Your poor father has planted game,” said his mother. She scolded
* Recorded In text by Franz Boas. See p. 9; notes, pp. 206. 207.
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him. “ Somewhere you tore off the ears of some of the poor ones,”
said she to him. u Now do not hit the poor ones any more, my child,”

45 said she to him. “ When they all come up, then we shall go to see
them together,” said his mother, “ when Ganadyani, the chief, has
planted all the game,” said his mother. “Then for four days, we
together shall purify ourselves by vomiting,” said Ganadyani, the
chief. Now for four days they purified themselves by vomiting.

50 Then Ganadyani spoke thus, “Tomorrow we will go and see whether
all the game has come up,” said he. Then early he went to look.

Now four dajTs had passed. Then he went down there to some place

and arrived where he had planted. Now all the game had come
out. Already some of the game was walking about, everything, just

55 what he had planted. Then he went to his house from there and he
went to tell his wife and his child. Then he spoke thus, “ Some-
where now all the game is come up,” thus he said. “ Let us now to-

gether go down and his mother shall take sacred meal and pollen,”

said Ganadyani the chief. Then he took his wife. Then the two
fib went together, Ganadyani and his wife, Yellow Woman. They

went there together. There was much game there. They arrived.

Then Ganadyani called the game. Every animal from around there

came. (The ground) just shook on account of the game of every

kind, turkeys, eagles, deer, elk, mountain sheep, antelope, rabbits,

65 jack rabbits, gophers, coyotes, every kind of game, bears, mountain

lions, lynx, wolves, every kind that he had planted had come up.

Then his wife went there and his child went together with her.

Then Ganadyani, the chief, called them, he who had very super-

natural power. Then they gave sacred meal and pollen to the game.

70 “ Eat, game, take all together the food,” said Yellow Woman.
“ Now all the game of poor Ganadyani has come up,” said his wife.

“Thanks, it is nice, now we are going to eat game below here,” said

Yellow Woman, the wife of Ganadyani, and his child, Payatamu. 1

Then Ganadyani spoke thus, “ Now these are my children,” said he

75 to them. Ganadyani had all the game as his children. Then he

spoke thus, “ Now you all will go from here,” said he. Then the

game was scattered from there. Therefore there arc all kinds of

game in the mountains. Then, “ Eagles, you will be above, you will

go there,” said he. Then he scattered the game all about. Therefore

80 all kinds of game lives in the mountains. Then, “ Eagles, you will

live above,” said Ganadyani. “From above you will give life,” the

eagles were told. Therefore the eagles live above. Ganadyani sent

the eagles there. “ But all kinds of game, you will live in the moun-

tains,” said to them Ganadyani. Then he told his wife, Yellow

85 Woman, “And thus,” said lie, “ I have now scattered all the game,”

» ** Youth."
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said Ganadyani. “Now, you, game, will live on the mountains”

said he. “ Thus here when anyone kills a deer or bear or mountain

lion or wolf or lynx or badger or rabbit or any kind of game, be

it mountain lion, mountain sheep or elk or antelope or eagle or

90 turkey or coyote, if anyone kills any kind of game, we shall be eating,

if anyone is lucky and catches it,” said Ganadyani. Only you, my
child, Payatamu, you will always hunt with bow and arrow,” said

to him his father, “and with club and rabbit stick you will hunt

them,” said Ganadyani, the chief. “From here I have scattered all

95 the game,” said Ganadyani, the chief. “All the game are my chil-

dren,” said he. “I planted the game,” said he, “therefore all the

game animals are my children,” said Ganadyani. “You, Yellow

Woman,” said he to his wife, “ if my child, Payatamu, hunts dem-

and if he kills one, then you will grind blue corn below here on the

00 grinding place and you will grind blue corn. Then you will put the

meal in the basket. You will make wafer-bread for him. Our
child, Payatamu, will hunt deer,” said Ganadyani, the chief. “ Then
you, his mother, when you grind corn, you will only make wafer-

bread,” said to her Ganadyani, the chief. “And you will stir mush.
5 Mush and wafer-bread and atole will be our food,” said Ganadyani,

“ and any kind of game, if anyone kills it, will be our food. All our
poor people here, if from a poor town any Payatamu goes hunting,
then they will give Yellow Women to the youth who hunts game,”
said Ganadyani, the chief. “ Then Yellow Woman, you will only

10 make wafer-bread and mush and atole, and, Yellow Woman, you
will only grind blue corn and yellow and red and white corn, and
that, Yellow Woman, you will allow to the Payatamu,” that told them
Ganadyani, the chief. Then he spoke thus, “ Payatamu, you "will

hunt only with bow and arrow and' club and rabbit stick all kinds
15 of game here, Payatamu,” said Ganadyani, the chief. Then he said,

“ If anyone is lucky and he should kill a deer or any kind of game,
the Yellow Woman will eat it,” said Ganadyani, the chief. “All
kinds of game are my children. I shall be the one to give it,” said
Ganadyani, the chief. “ I allow to him the game if anyone wishes

20 to go hunting,” said he. “I allow all of it,” said Ganadyani, the
chief. Then Ganadyani spoke thus, “ Now,” he said, “ I shall go to
my house, said he, “ and somewhere in the northwest corner there
is my house,” said he. “ Now I place all the game on the mountains,”
paid he, “ and the game will live,” said Ganadyani, the chief. « Now,

s all go to my house,” said he. Then he went away somewhere to
- the cave We'nima and he went forever. Then his wife, Yellow

Woman, and his child, Payatamu, lived there together. He had one
child, a boy. Then he was hunting deer and his mother made wafer-

on
and ali entered We'nimadze, Ganadyani, his wife, and his
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The Turquoise Cave 1

There in the southeast at Yah’ats* somewhere below, the people
are inside. In the middle stands up a pure turquoise. The post
of turquoise standing in the middle is habitually being hewed by
those who are inside, who are in Yah’ats*. Men and girls were inside

5 together.

There was one youth who presented turquoise to a Yellow Woman.
He gave turquoise to win her love. Then it happened thus from
above to all those who were inside, all the people. Oh my ! the

poor ones were shut in somewhere below. They shouted. Then
10 the cacique spoke thus, “ Oh my !

” said he, “ probably you have done

mischief, boys,” said the chief. “ Here we are all below, shut up.

Now everything came down,” said the chief. “ Maybe somebody
gave turquoise to win love,” said the chief. “ For this reason I told

you it is not good to give turquoise to win love,” said the chief.

15 Then he called Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa. Then the chief spoke thus,

“ Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa, now we have all been shut up inside,”

said the chief. “ Some one probably gave turquoise to win love,” said

lie. He told Ma-'s’ewa
;
he told both of them. Then Ma-'s’ewa

spoke thus. Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa questioned all the men and

20 boys who were inside, “ Now this here trapped all of us,” said

Ma-'s’ewa. Then both asked all the boys, “ Someone gave tur-

quoise to win love, therefore this happened below here to our

house,” said Ma-'s’ewa. Then that one boy spoke thus, “ Indeed

Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa, fathers, chiefs,” said he, “ I beg your

25 pardon, Ma-'s’ewa and O'yoyewa,” said he, “ I gave turquoise to

that Yellow Woman,” said he. “ Now it has trapped all of us

here,” said he. “ I did something that was not good,” said that

boy. Then Ma-'s’ewa spoke thus, “ Oh wonder ! oh my !
” said

Ma-'s’ewa, “ for that reason you told them well that nobody should

30 give turquoise to win love. It is not good. Now to-day the kopish-

taya trapped us below here,” said Ma's’ewa. “We shall never get

out. We shall remain inside,” said he. “We all shall die in here

of hunger,” said Ma-'s’ewa. Then Ma-'s’ewa told the chief, “ In-

deed, this boy gave turquoise to win love. Therefore we are now all

35 trapped here below,” said Ma-'s’ewa. He told the chief. Then the

chief spoke thus, “ Oh wonder ! dear me, my children,” said he.

“ Now you have done mischief,” said the chief. “ Now the kopishtaya

have trapped us here inside, said the chief. “ We shall never go out,”

said the chief. “We shall die here all together of hunger,” said he.

40 “ Therefore I told you well, my children, it is not good that anyone

should give this turquoise to win love,” said the chief. “ It is not

allowed to Yellow Woman. Buckskin is allowed to Yellow Woman,”

1 Recorded in text by Franz Rons. See p. 100. Notes, p. 230.
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said the chief. “ Thus, now we shall never go out,” said the chief.

“ Below here we all together shall die of hunger and thirst,” said

45 the chief. “ Now all the kopishtaya have trapped us,” said he, “ tlio

kopishtaya, those who jire very supernatural,” said the chief. ‘ These

kopishtaya who give us life,” said the chief. They all were trapped

below. Then they all did thus down below. Down below they

shouted. “ Oh my ! the poor people below who are inside. When

50 anyone makes moccasins for them,” said he, “ when skin for shoes

is given then shall we give turquoise,” they said, “somewhere down

below, for if anyone asks us for anything we shall give it to them,”

said those below. Then, oh my ! the poor ones, all the people died

down below. They all were trapped. All did thus down below.

55 The kopishtaya trapped all of them.

A Visit to the Underworld 1

A man was sick for a whole year. He thought he was going to die,

but he wished to live. He became weaker and weaker. One night

he dreamed that person came to take him away. He followed him
northward to the place where the dead go, which is called yu'ded'e.

A short time before they arrive at yu'dcd'c they came to a mountain.

The trail passed by the foot of the mountain. He was following the

person who had come to get him. They stopped at the foot of the

mountain and he saw that the mountain consisted of ice. All around
there were ledges, one over the other like the steps of a stairway.

People were standing on these ledges entirely naked. Ho recognized
some of them. He asked his guide, “What does this mean? I see

all these naked people, men and women, in rows all the way up the
mountain.” His guide replied, “ My son, this is the Iceberg. Do
you see the water dripping down along it and dripping upon the
people?” The man asked, “Why is this done?” His guide replied,
“ These are people who committed evil deeds while they were alive
and they are being punished here. The ice-cold water runs over their
bodies from head to foot. They have to stay here for a long time as
punishment for their evil deeds.”

They went on and came to another place where men and women
were tied to both sides of the trail. They wTere tied to posts so that
they could not move. They were hungry and had nothing to eat.
Only animals that crawled along the ground and came within their
reach, such as lizards and birds, were their food. The guide said,
“ They ar® punished in this way on account of their evil deeds.”

.

They came to another place and they saw an enclosure like a corral
in which men and women were kept. A war chief walked about
outside to see that nobody escaped. The guide told the man that

*
1 ®*corded by Franz Boas. See p. 12S-182. Notes, p. 205.
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these people were kept here as a punishment and that they were givenvery little food. &

They went on and arrived at yu'ded'c (or wenima. The narratorthough it was more likely that it was the latter place). This was avery beautiful place. All the people were dancing ci'hwana of all
kinds.

Then the guide said, “I have come to show you all these places.
(July people who have done good deeds on the earth go to yvlded'c.
I he man became ci'hirarui and they danced here. There are plenty
of melons and watermelons.”
Then the guide took the man to another place far in the south.

There lie saw all the shamans gathered in one room. They were all

ready to perform their rites. One company was sitting in the north
looking southward, another in the south looking northward, still

another in the east looking westward, and another in the west looking
eastward. The guide said, “Maybe you know some of these sha-
mans.’ I hen (he man recognized some of the shamans from Cochiti
who were dead. The guide told him that only shamans who had
done their duty came to this place. He told them that people who
had been bad would be sent to the places of punishment or that they
might be put into a fire. He continued, “My chief

(ckWayna

)

ordered me to go and get you and to show you the places where the

dead go. Our Mother thinks that you are a good man. You are

head of the Giant shamans and you have always done your duty.

You follow’ the orders of our Mother. Those shamans who do not

follow the orders of our Mother will be punished in the fire or in the

other places of punishment. They will be locked up forever. They
shall have no joy and have nothing to eat. They will be given only

bugs and lizards. When you go home tell the people of the town

what you have seen. They shall keep to the faith that our Mother

has given them. If they do not do so they will be punished in the

places that you have seen. Only those who do right will have joy

in the life after death. They w’ill dance as ci'hivanay

Then the guide took him back. He awoke and told the people

what he had seen.

Francisco Travers heard him tell this story.




